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PREFACE. 

ALTUOUGD, according to tho best authorities, gipsies 
have lived in England nearly four hundred years, yet 

comparatively little is known either of their origin, 
character, or general life. Added to this fact, the 
Author begs to st.ate that his reasons for submitting 

the following pages to the public are : First, That 
he has had many opportunities of gaining a know

ledge of the gipsies by frequent visits to them in 
their tents and vans, and by conversations with them 

respecting their own history and life. The Second 
reason is that some writers 11avo, in their descriptions 
of this people, leaned too much to the dark 1:1idc of 

their character, which, he thinks, is not fair, but 
even unjust to them. 

The Author does not profess to give either an 
elaborate treatise on the origin of the gipsies, or a 

full <}elineation of their strange life, but simply some 
phases of it, and to show its light as well as its dark 
side. Ile believes his arguments in favour of the 
theory he entertains of their origin, his remarks on 
the persecutions to which they have been subjected, 
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their moral and social characteristics, their mental 
powers and capabilities of improvement, will help to 
invest the study of them with considerable interest, 
and to convince the reader that the gipsies are 
worth the efforts of the philanthropist, of the humane 
and benevolent, to educate, to civilize, and to make 
them good citizens, as well as members 9f the 
Christian Church. 

THE AUTHOR. 
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THE TUT Alill TllS .llA,810~. 

CHAPTER I. 

TUR GIPSIES-A SEPARATE AND MYSTERIOUS PEOPl.F.. 

GiplliClll tented in a lano-All not gipsies who lead gipsy 
livce-Curious whim of a gentleman-Physical chamctori11· 
tice of real gipeiee-Pecnliaritiee or coetume-Are gipsiCfl on 
the increue ?-A strangu pra.clioo-Namc11 of giptrit•f! in 
dift'oroot oountriee-Origin of the word gipsy-Divi11ion into 
clana-Gipey coronatfon at Yctholm-Lame Jamio, an11 tho 
royal dance-Gipsies a distinct variety of tho humnn 
1peci011. 

"Hast thou not noted on tho l1y·w11.y side, 
Where aged eaughs lean o'or the lazy title, 
A vagrant crew, far Htm~gh .. -.1 through the glndo, 
With trifll'B busied, or i11 slnrnl•cr laiJ; 
1'heir chilt.hcn ronnti thcrn lolling on tho grns11, 
Or pcetering with thoir i.1>0rlH tho patient nM "! 

n 
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The wrinkled beldamo there you may espy, 
And ripe young maiden with the glossy eyo
Men in their prime-and striplings dark and dun, 
Scathed. by tho storm, and freckled with tho sun ; 
Strange are their annals! list and mark them woll, 
For thou hast much to hear, and I to tell." 

Hooo • 

.As there is a "magic charm in mystery," it is no 
doubt on this account that the interest and curiosity 

·of some people are excited and awakened whenever 
they hear the word gipsies mentioned, or any refer
ence made to their romantic life, which is shrouded 
in so much mystery, that it is difficult, even to the 
industrious student of ethnology, to ascertain who 
and what the gipsies really are. In commencing 
an account of our many interviews with the gipsies, 
we may state it was in mid-winter, about Christmas 
time, that we started, one cold morning, on a journey 
of twenty miles, the greater part of which was 
travelled bv rail, but the remainder of it was 
traversed on foot, the residence of the clergyman 
we were about to visit lying in a cross-country 
direction. The 1wene around was gloomy; winter 
reigned supreme over nat~re ; the melody of the 
birds was hushed; scudding clouds swept angrily 
by ; and the north wind was piercingly cold. 

Just before reaching our destination we discovered 
that some gipsies had pitched in a bye-lane two or 
three tents, whose tattered canvas flapped hither 
and thither in the wind. The men belonging to 
them were away, but two women, a girl and four 
boys formed an interesting group. One of the 
women was suffering from contraction of the muscles 
of one of her leg~, the result of a chill, "caught," 
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she said, ''in the damp Janes ; ., the other woman, 
who was pale nnd attenuated, with her head en
\"eloped in a red kerchief, was sitting on the ground 
beside a few embers burning at the opening of 
the tent. The children were scantily clad, and 
in all respects presented a rough and wild aspect ; 
they nevertheless exhibited a rollicking gaiety of 
heart, as they occasionally gave specimens of 
their gymnastic acquirements, which invariably 
ended with the appeal, "Give us a penny, good 
gen 'leman ! " 

Within view of this camping spot stood two or 
three village mansions, silently eloquent of archi
tectural genius without, of light, plenty, and comfort 
within, and at the same time forming a striking 
contrast to the fragile habitations of the gipsies 
referred to; especially as a little distance only 
divided these two extremes of social life. It was 
on this occasion we became more than ever con
vinced that we have dwdling amongst us a race 
of human beings who differ widely from our
selves, not only in their origin, but in their Jifc 
and habits, and who are altogether distinct from 
the professional tramp, or roaming casual; in fact 
that 

TilE GIPSIES ARE A SEP ARA TE PEOPLE. 

It is an error to suppose that all are gipsies who 
lead roving and gipsy-like lives. There are many 
men and women of our own race who, through 
different causes and for various reasons, betake 
themselves to the same wandering mode of life as 
that led by gipsy nornad.q. 

B 2 
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We know an instance in which a gentleman of 
good family had so great a partiality to the gipsy 
people and their romantic life, that during the summer
time he would join them, travel when they travelled, 
stop where they stopped, and in all respects lived 
their life, and was one with them, excepting that 
he had his own horse and van very comfortably 
fitted up, but which he never would allow to oo 
occupied by any one but himself. The rambles of 
this eccentric gentleman with the gipsies extended 
through several summers. 
· There are also great numbers of men and women 
with their families, most of them natives of the 
"black country," who are constantly travelling 
about., and living in vans, the outsides of which are 
usually laden with brooms, brushes, baskets, and 
other articles for domestic use, and who are on this 
account looked upon as gipsies, but with whom 
they can claim no physical relationship whatever. 
The only things in which they are at all identical 
are the occupations they follow' and their wan
dering life. 

With but few exceptions, those who claim kindred 
with the pure remnants of the gipsy people may be 
easily known by certain physical peculiarities which 
that race everywhere presents. The men are; as a 
rule, of middle stature, well made and muscular, 
remarkably upright and full chested, while in 
walking their step is firm and quick. Some of the 
gipsy men measure six feet high, and we knew one 
who was two inches taller. Some of the women in 
youth have very handsome features. Their arched 
nostrils, prominent septa, their hair, flowing in . 
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gloeay tresses over their tawny but well-formed 
shoulders, their noses, mostly of Grecian type, the 
pearly lustre of their dark piercing eyes, their 
confident mode of address, and ready command of 
language, with other characteristics, furnish cor
roborative evidence that they are as distinct a people 
as the Jews. 

Restless as the gipsies really are, we may oasily 
recognise them even in our streets as tinkers, razor 
and scissors grinders, vendors of clothes-pegs, lines, 
and tin-ware. 

They may be seen at feasts, fairs and races, as 
horse-dealers, fiddlers, fortune-tellers, and, it may be, 
as sharpers. The women and girls may ho easily 
distinguished from othertJ by the gay colours of their 
dresses, their red and yellow kerchiefs, and by their 
plaid shawls, which in roost cases are richer in 
colour than in real value. The men may ho known 
by their slouching hats, velveteen coats and vests, 
covered profusely with steel buttons, by their 
trousers and small-clothes of corduroy, and we may 
add, by their swarthy complexions and marked 
profiles. By these they may be readily picked out 
of the largest crowd, among whom they may tempo
rarily mingle. 

A:.. visit to the greenwood side, to the deep recesses 
of some wide-spread forest, to the bye-road, to the 
unfrequented lane with its thick shady hedge, and to 
tho sheltering embankment under which is pitched 
the humLle tent, where the smoke ascends in curling 
clouds from the wood fire, and where the "pot" 
sends forth a savoury steam, upon which the dark 
eyes of a tawny group arc intently fixed, will at 
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once convince us that the gipsies voluntarily yield to 
a feeling of separation from civilised society, and 
that they have but little or no desire to fraternise 
with other races of men. Reform has at no time 
seemed to inspire them, for they cling to the notions 
and customs which their forefathers entertained and 
observed as tenaciously as to life itself. Time, which 
in· its revolutions affects well-nigh everything, which 
causes thrones to totter, and once mighty empires to 
pass away like a fleeting cloud, has scarcely effected 
any change for the better, either in the social life, 
the habits, or idea.fl of these mysterious tribes. 

Although nearly four centuries have elapsed since 
the immigration of gipsies, they are almost as distinct 
a race now as they were then. Admitting that some 
oft.his people have amalgamated with our own and 
other races, it is nevertheless a mistake to suppose 
they are rapidly becoming extinct. We state on the 
authority of the late Rev. J. West, that during the 
time of Queen Elizabeth the gipsies numbered only 
10,000, but that now we have amongst us from 
18,000 to 20,000 of them, a very large portion of 
whom live in our lanes, sleep under our hedges or 
in vans, and are in a state of moral and mental 
destitution. 

From the most correct statistical information 
obtainable on this subject we learn that on the 
Continent 

GIPSIES A.RE ON THE INCREASE, 

the entire race numbering about 900,000. They are 
very numerous in Transylvania. We have been 
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credibly informed that in Pcsth and neighbourhood 
there are 10,000 of them; in Spain about 60,000; 
in Hungary 40,000; in Turkey 100,000. Beforo 
the late Franoo-Ger~·m war took place tho forest of 
Lorraine swarmed with them, and they now abound 
in great numbers iu Moldavia, Wallachia, in Hussia, 
a11d other parts of Europo and Asia. Numbers of 
this strange race may be sceu at the present ti1ne 
near the Jaffa gate at Jerusalem, where, in a st.ate 
of semi-nudity, they sit aud solicit alms of those 
who may be entering or returning from that sacred 
city. 

In all these countries, as well as in England, this 
people are distinct from those among whom they 
wander. EYerywLcro they l:!Ccm to be inspired with 
the idea that "self-interest" itJ the first law of 
nature; for in their dealings with other people they 
arc inftuenced only by the call!~ of nece!)Sity, and a 
desire to secure and to increal:ie their own success. 
Selfishness is not, however, more innate iu them 
than it is in other people; its existence and ex
hibition are, no doubt, the consequences of their sad 
condition. 

So exclusive are the gip~ies, both in their notions 
and habits, that no recognition of mutual interest, 
nor sense of moral and social obligations, binds them 
in the bond of brotberhoo<l with other men. They 
live apart from otbertJ, ha.vo a nationality of their 
own, which in every way tlicy strive to perpetuate. 
They scorn the fetters of civilization, and revel with 
delight in wild freedom. 

We are informed by a popular writer on gipsies 
that a certain rite is practitic<l in Spain by tbi1J 
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people, called " the infusion of blood," which ap
pears to be employed by them for the purpose 
of intermingling the tide of their lives, and of 
binding them together in a strange brotherhood of • 
blood. When a child is about a year old, and in 
order to inoculate it doubly with the gipsy spirit, 
so that no 'association in after life shall separate it 
from the life and habits of its forefathers, they 
open the flesh of its arm, and by a wooden tube 
infuse therein the blood of another full-born gipsy, 
who has been true to the life and spirit. of their 
league from childhood. The wound is then healed, 
being securely closed and bound toget.her, and 
the blood thus mingled in the system of the child 
is believed, on philosophical grounds, so to im
pregnate the system as to imbue it in part with 
the spirit of him from whom it was taken. Although 
we are not aware that this custom is observed by 
English gipsies, the practice, as resorted to by the 
Gitanos of Spain, gives corroborative proof that the 
gipsies are a strange, mysterious, and separate 
people. 

Scattered as they are throughout so many countries 
in which different languages are spoken1 we may 
naturally suppose that in them 

THE GIPSIES A.RE KNOWN BY V .ARIOUS NAMES. 

For instance, in Poland they are called " Zingani " ; 
in Italy, "Zingari "; "Gitanos" in Spain; "Bohe
mians" in France ; "Ziegenners " in Germany ; 
'' Heydenen " in H<;>lland ; " Siganos " in Portugal ; 
in Lithunia. they are known as "Zigonas,,; in 
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Turkey as " Tchinganes" ; and amongst tho Moors 
and Arabians as "Charami," i.e., Robbers; by the 
Persians they are oaUed " Sesech HinJou," or 
"Black Indians." Their most ancient name is that 
of "Sinte," or inhabitants of the banks of the 
"Sinde-" or "·Indus." Tho oelebrat.ed M. Hasse has 
tried to prove that for the last 3000 years there 
have been in Europe wandering tribes bearing the 
name of "Segynes," or" Sin ti." He considers tho 
modern gipsies are: the descendants of these ancient 
liordes. 

H.eferring to the appellation this people bear in 
England, Mr. S. H. Ward, who expresses a by no 
means uncommon notion entertained on this subject, 
says: "The word gipsy is corrupted from the word 
Egyptian, for they were imagined to have come 
from Egypt." It is tolerably certain that when this 
people first came to this country they called them
selves" Egyptians;• but it is far more likely that tho 
tarm gipsies was applied to them from the Greek 
\vord "gype •• (~),a vulture (which Greek word 
is applied to an undergraduate's valet at Oxford and 
Cambridge), and as the gipsies have been, in many 
cues, deservedly stigmatised as plunderers and petty 
swindlers, it is probable that they were so denomi
nated on that account. 

It will be inferred from the foregoing statements 
that there is scarcely any country in Europe without 
its gipsies, "but .how far tho treatment they have 
received from civilized nations, among whom they 
have been universally object.a of contempt or per
secution, baa tended to keep them in their present 
state of intellectual dcba8cment Ly strengthening 
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their prejudices and driving thein to the usual 
resources of indigence, demands the serious and 
dispassionate consideration of every friend of hu
manity." 

The gipsies in England are not, as some people 
suppose, altogether regardless of the interdictions of 
our laws, the force of which they have often felt, nor 
are they slow in availing themselves, .when it is 
necessary, of the protection the laws of this country 
afford. Gipsies, however, have laws peculiar to 
themselves for their own government, and which 
they rigidly carry out. These having been orally 
transmitted from fathers to sons, during the whole 
period of their sojourn in England, furnishes another 
proof that gipsies wish to remain a separate people, 
not only here, but in every country where they 
exist. 

The custom of dividing themselves into clans or 
companies, each clan appointing over it a presiding 
genius in the person of an experienced man or 
woman, to whom they submit with deference, affords 
further proof of their distinct nationality. Although 
the practice of electing a king or queen to rule over 
them is on the decline, if not altogether obsolete, yet 
the distinction was, some time ago, conferred upon 
a female gipsy in Scotland, of which the Kelso 
Cltronicle gives the following account :-

"GIPSY CORON.ATION AT YETHOUI. 

"The coronation of her majesty, Queen Esther Faa 
Blyth, which has been for a few weeks a subject of 
much discussion, took place last week. There were 
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two candidates in the field for the vacant honour. 
It was decided to settle tho matter by election ; but 
on the day fixed for the purpose, no opposition was 
offered, and she (Esther) was forthwith chosen 
queen, and the coronation ceremony duly performed. 
The royal proclamation which she issued had the 
effect of caJling together a goo<lly number of the 
tribe; but the weather became very unfavourable, 
and no doubt dett.arred many of the general public 
from witnessing the ceremony. On this interesting 
occasion Esther was accompanied by princes aml 
princesses of the royal blood-her brother, Prince 
Charles, and nephew of tho same name and title; 
and two of the princesses attended her majesty on 
horseback, some of her majesty's grandchildren also 
being present. The queen, mounted upon her 
palfrey, proceeded to the cross, where the ceremony 
of coronation was to be performed, the crown-bearer 
and crowner following behind. 

"The procession having halted, the crowner stepped 
forward, and placed the coronet upon her head, a 
Scotch thistle being a prominent object upon it. 
The crowner, from a roll of parchment, proclaimed 
that he, having crowned her deceased father, King 
Charles, from his inherent right of crowner, and 
Jrom the fact of the late king dying intestate, now 
placed the crown upon the head of Esther, and with 
public proclamation at the cross of her dominions, 
he proclaimed her Queen Esther Faa Blyth, 'Chal
genge who dare.' On the termination of the royal 
ceremony her loyal subjects rent the air with three 
times three cheers, and long life and happiness to 
Queen Esther was the general cry. The queen, in a 
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short and pathetic speech, thanked her subjects for 
the high honour they had conferred upon her in 
choosing her to occupy the throne of her ancestors, 
and expressed the hope that during her reign they 
would conduct themselves quietly and live at peace 
with all men. 

"Afterwards a congratulatory address was pre
sented to her majesty on her happy Recession to the 
throne, expressing a fervent wish that she might 
long worthily fulfil the duties of her royal house. 
A supply of genuine ' mountain dew ' was handed 
round, and flowing bumpers quaffed to her majesty's 
health and happiness. The procession being again 
formed, the queen's piper, riding his 'sprightly' 
charger, his wife Elizabeth acting as groom-in
waiting, attended by a whole host of followers, 
proceeded through the village, calling at the various 
inns, and refreshing her attendanta, her majesty 
frequently recognising individuals of her acquain
tance. After they had returned to the cross, the 
queen in a short speech thanked her attendants and 
subjects for their attention, and seated on the chair 
of state proposed that 'Lamed Jamie' and her 
majesty, with her sister-in-law and royal brother, 
should lead down the dance, which was done with 
spirit, but the slippery state of the green pre
vented the free use of the feet. After awhile, how
ever, the rain compelled them to retire under 
cover, where her majesty held a 'levee,' the royal 
princes and princesses and retinue only being 
admitted." 

Although the gipsies claim one common origin, 
and arc similar in their dispositions, tastes, and 
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habits, there is nevertheless amongst them an aris
tocracy who have such notions of superiority that 
some of the clans will form no matrimonial alliance 
with others whom they deem inferior to themE!<!lveR. 
It is also very remarkable that in the few instanceR 
in which gipsies of this and other countries have 
been induced to abandon tent life and to settle in 
towns, they nevertheless pride themselves in belong
ing to the gipsy race, and in possessing a knowledge 
of their language, although they try to conceal tho 
f."\Ct of their gipsy descent from other people because of 
the ill-feeling which everywhere exists against them. 

Referring to the separntedness of gipsies from all 
other races of men, a certain writer on this subject 
says : " That they were a peculiar variety of the 
human species, and had hereditary causes, whether 
prejudices or traditions, which stamped them as 
distinctly and stubbornly a separate portion of 
humanity as the Jews, became obvious enough. That 
which had been supposed a mere gibberish in their 
month was found to be true Eastern language, and 
infested all the world. In every quarter of it they 
were found exhibiting the same strange and un
changeable lineaments, manners and habits; in 
Egypt M separate from the Egyptians in speech and 
cust.om as they are separate from the English in 
England." 

We have never been able to prevail upon any 
gipsies with whom we have conversed to admit that 
any tie of consanguinity connects them either with 
the Jews or the Gentiles; and yet, like the former, 
they are a bye-word in well-nigh every nation; "they 
are dispersed, despised, without a country antl with-
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out a king; with a nationality unbroken either by 
time, persecution, or admixture of blood, with a spirit 
of clanship and brotherhood that nothing has ever 
been able to quench." They remain to this day a 
distinct and separate people. 
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CHAPTER II. 

TUE ORIGIN OF TDE OIPSIEB. 

Gipey girl on Bow Common-Ilobort Loo and his forofathere
l>ift'orent theories of the origin of gipsies-The jats, or 
yat.--A Persian monaroh-'l'he AraLeand theJewe-Sudrae 
and Pariahs-Words of the IlindOt1tanoo, gipsy, and Engli.-.h 
langnagee--Old Lovell, the gipfly sciS110re-grindor-Choioo of 
food-Purauita of giplliCB-IMigion of gipsies and Sudm&
lleeemLlance in peraonal foature&-Tho woodman's gipsy 
wif(}---The comparisons -Staining tho • Labbiee '-Gi11sy 
Bo.well and the shepherd king11, &o. 

"Why ftoata the 6ilvcry wreath 
Of light. thin emoku from yonucr bank of heath? 
What forms are thOllO beneath tho shaggy trees, 
lo tattered tent11 scarco eheltorcd from the breeze ? 
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Tho hoary father and the ancient dame, 
And squalid children, cowering o'er tho flame, 
The swarthy lineaments-tho wild attire
The stranger tones bespeak an Eastern Sire." 

STA.KLEY.-" Prize poem.'' 

THE origin of the gipsies is involved in considerable 
obscurity, as shown in the fact that they possess 
no direct or well authenticated information on the 
subject at all likely to lead to a right solution of 
this difficult problem. In illustration of this we 
may refer to a conversation we once had with a 
gipsy woman who was at that time, with others of 
her tribe, camping on Bow Common. 

"As you know," we said to her, "gipsies are not 
of our race, but altogether distinct from us both in 
life and habits, do you, or any of your folks know 
what country the forefathers of the gipsies were 
supposed to be natives of, or in which they lived 
before they came to England ? " 

"Oh!'' replied the woman, "it would take me 
a long time to explain that to you, so you must 
excuse my trying to do so." Having 88Sured her 
that we did not wish her to enter into details re
specting the matter, we asked, " Did your people 
come, in the first place, from ~Jgypt or from India? " 
From the vague and laconic answer we received to 
our enquiry it was evident that this woman knew 
less of general geography, and the relative positions 
the above countries sustain to each other, than she 
did of the topography of either Bow Common or of 
that of many of the lanes and cozy nooks of this her 
native co:untry; for after some hesitation, and ap
parent effort to give us what information she could, 
she replied, " Why, sare, we believe we came from 
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both tltem countries, and tliat is all I can tell you." 
Of course we were made very little wiser for our 
inquisitiveness on the origin of this strange race. 

We once asked Robert Lee, a very intelligent 
gipsy-man, the same question we had asked tho 
woman referroo to, when, in a half-angry tone of 
voice, he replied," I don't know, sir, nor I don°t care; 
I l.1wu;s I'm here. and that's all that concerns me." 

It is said that about thirty different theories on 
the origin of the gipsies have been entertained by 
learned men ; many of whom have paid special 
attention to this subject. We shall, however, refer 
only to a few of them. 

As we ha,·e already stated, some persons supposo 
that 

THE GIPSIES A RE OF EG \'PTIAN ORIOi~. 

This notion prevails to a great extent amongst all 
classes of society in England, especially amongst 
our peasantry. One morning we happened to visit 
Stonehouse, a village in Gloucestershire, on which 
occasion we overheard some remarks made by two 
women on a gipsy girl passing down the other side 
of the road opposite to where they were standing. 

"I say," said one of the women to the other, 
"why that's a gipsy; they're queer sort o' folks 
arn't they? I lconders where they came from?" 

"Lor," said the other woman," doant you know? 
I can tell you ; they came from Egypt to be sure, 
and that's the reason why they be called gipsies." 

Common, however, as this notion of the origin 
of the gipsies may be, it is very remarkable tbat 
but few words of the Coptic or ancient language of 

0 
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Egypt are to be found in the gipsy dialect, and that 
gipsies have always been regarded in that " land 
of wonders " as strangers, aliens, and foreigners . 

.Although the gipsies are known by different 
appellations in the various countries of continental 
Europe, yet everywhere they are considered to be 
Egyptians. This, we think, ma.y be easily accounted 
for. It is well known that many of the ancient 
Egyptians had the " character of great cheats," 
whence the name might afterwards pass proverbially 
into other languages. 

There is no doubt that the gipsies in their migra
tions visired Egypt, where they acquired an ex
tended knowledge of sleight of hand, legerdemain, 
astrology and fortune-telling. .After leaving Egypt, 
and making their appearance in Europe and after
wards in Great Britain, it no doubt soon became 
known that these strangers had not only come from 
Egypt, but that they were cheating and deceiving 
the people by practising many of those tricks they 
had learned in the country from which they had 
been driven. Hence arise two reasons why they 
are thought by so many to be of Egyptian origin. 

Other writers believe that 

GIPSIES A.RE OF ISRAELITISll ORIGIN, 

a notion which is referred to by the Ettrick shepherd 
in the following lines :-

"0 I mark them well when next the group you see 
lo vacant barn or resting on the ]ea; 
They are the remnant of a race of old'; 
Spare not the trifle for your fortune told ; 
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Por then shalt thou hcholcl with naturo blent 
A tint of mind in e\"ory lineament; 
A mould of soul distinct, but bard to trace, 
Unknown, except to bra-01'1 wandering mce; 
From th1:1nc;e, aa Sagea say, tboir lino they drew; 
0 mark them well, the ta.lee of old are true." 

Philologists state that not more than fifty Hebrew 
·words are to be found in the k\nguage of the gipsies; 
and in no part of the world do gipsies observe any 
ceremony peculiar to the Hebrew nation. 

The belief that the gipHies are of lsraelitish origin 
appears to derive some support from the adoption 
by them of several uames found in the old and new 
Testament-such as Adam, Seth, Noah, Abraham, 
Ebenezer, Joseph, Moses, Israel, Isaac, Jacob, 
Hezekiah, Jonah, Solomon, David, Daniel, Obadiah, 
Amos, Matthew, Mark, Luke, John, Paul, Peter, &c. 

This belief is, however, weakened by the fact that 
the same Scripture names a.re of common use amongst 
ourselves. We are not aware that any conclusive 
proof has yet been given by any writer that the 
majority, at least, of the English people can claim 
any consanguinity with the children of Israel. 

TOE JSHlUELITJSR ORIGIN OF THE GIPSIES 

has also its advocates, who argue that the similarity 
of manners and of physical conformation between 
gipsies and the roving hordes of .Arabia prove their 
common descent. Hogg states them to have been a 
"tribe of Arabs, who during the Crusades were 
induced to act as guides and allies of the Crusaders 
against Jerusalem, and were compelled, on the 
retreat of the Christians, to flee." 

c 2 
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One writer says : " It is not surprising that they 
should be regarded as the real descendants of 
lsl)mael, for they have all the characteristics of his 
race; an eastern people, retaining all the features of 
mind or body in unchangeable fixedness; neither 
growing fairer in the temperate latitudes, nor darker 
in the sultry ones ; perpetual wanderers and dwellers 
in tents, active, fond of horses, often herdsmen; 
artful, thievish, restrained by no principle but that 
of a cunning policy from laying hands on any man's 
possessions ; fond to enthusiasm of the chase after 
game, though obliged to follow it at midnight, as 
everlastingly isolated by their organic or moral 
conformation from the people amongst whom they 
dwell as the Jews themselves." 

A gentleman of high classical attainments, and 
well known to us, having studied this question deeply, 
has arrived at the conclusion that these nomadic 
tribes, both English and Continental, are 

THE DESCENDANTS OF KOA.B AND AMMON, 

and that all the prophecies of the Old Testament 
relating to the offspring of those two men apply to 
the gipsies, in whose future history the predictions 
will have their fulfilment. 

Pallas infers from their dialect that their ancient 
country was Moultan, and their origin the same as 
that of Hindoo merchants, who at the time he 
wrote were at Astrakan. 

Referring to the origin of the gipsies, Raphael 
V olaterranus says, in the twelfth book of his 
Geography," that this kind of ·people were derived 
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from the Uxii, a people of Persia;" aud that SylJax, 
who wrote the history of the Emperors of Constanti
nople, says that thay foretold the empire to the 
Emperor Michael Traulus. 

It is supposed by some that the origin of tLe 
gipsies may be traced t.o the 

JATS, OR YATS, A P.ASTORAL RA.OE OF MEN, 

who during the ninth aud t;enth centuries lived at 
the base of the Himalaya Mountains in N ortl1ern 
India, where they kept herds and flocks which tliey 
drove from one part of the country to another, 
wber(wer food could be obtained for them. The Jats 
appear to have been very partial to music, and that 
their fame as musicians having reached the ear of 
the then King of Persia, several of them with 
their families were invited by him to go to that 
country, and conditionally that they taught the 
subjects of the king the use of musical instruments, 
they were t.o occupy in their own right a large 
portion of laud, which they were to cultivate for tLeir 
own support. 

The offer was accepted by the Jats, who forthwith 
lefi India t.o locate, as desc1·ibed, in a certain part of 
Persia. All went on for a long period agreeably to 
the wishes and objects of the Persian m~narcb. In 
time, however, the Jats became indifferent, not 
only t.o the cultivation of their land, but to their 
duties as teachers of music. They also became lazy, 
and acquired habit.a which were likely to have a 
baneful influence over others. The king saw this, 
and therefore, by his order, the Jats were sent 
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about their business, and~ of course, deprived of all 
claim to the land and the homes they had previously 
possessed. 

They then commenced a wandering life, going 
here and there as circumstances controlled or com
pe)]ed them, and which their descendants have 
continued to do to this day. This is one of the 
theories entertained of the origin of the gipsy race. 

In a short account of the gipsies written a few 
years since we learn that a gentleman was informed 
by an inteJligent member of the tribe that the gipsy 
race sprang from a cross between 

THE ARABS AND THE JEWS 

that left Egypt in the train of the Jews, see Exodus 
xii. 38: " A mixed multitude went up also with 
them ; " and Hengstengberg, in his work 011 the 
Pentateuch, states that he supposes the "mixed 
multitudes " were an inferior order of workmen 
employed like the Jews as slaves in building the 
Pyramids and Treasure cities in Egypt. This" mixed 
multitude" could have nothing in common with the 
Jews but their desire to escape from the slavery of 
Egypt. The Jews had their mission to go to the 
northward, and subdue the fierce tribes of Palestine ; 
the "mixed multitude" must have separated from 
them, and as Simpson supposes that they could not 
go north-east, for there lay the powerful empire of 
Assyria, on the south the sea presented an im
passable barrier, and "their only alternative was 
to proceed east, through Arabia, Petra, along the 
Gulf of Persia, through the Persian desert into 
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Northern Hindostan, where they formed the gipsy 
caste, and whence they issued, after the lapse of 
many centuries, in possession of the language of 
Ilindostan, and thence spread themselves over the 
earth. 

"After their separation from the Jews, this mixed 
multitude, without resources, would nnd it necessary 
to their existence to appropriate or steal anything 
that was required by them to eat or wear; being 
an inferior order of slaves, they would have fow, 
if any religious opinions, nor would their moral 
feelings be any bar to their possessing themselves 
of what seemed needful to their well-being. While 
in Egypt the strong prejudice of caste would be folt 
and understood by them, and on reaching Hindostan 
thoy would find the same feelings prevail every
where, their peculiar language and habits would 
keep them together, and they would have no alter
native but to remain aloof from the other in
habitants." 

Although many arguments may be adduced in 
favour of the theories we have already referred to, 
we think it necessary to look to some other quarter 
for something more likely to solve the question. 
Cloudy as the gipsies' origin may be, and with but 
little else to guide us but analogy, those who try to 
trace them to 

THE BUDRAS AND PA.RI.AUS OF DINDOBTAN 

have, we believe, the strongest argument to support 
their theory. 

It is somewhat remarkable that, scattered as th~ 
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gipsies are over the world, and speaking the language 
of the country through which they wander, they 
retain a dialect of their own, common to the Gitanos 
of Spain, the Zingari of Italy, the Bohemians of 
France, the gipsies of England and those of the 
north. Grellman; in his " Dissertations on the 
Gipsies," says : "Twelve out of every thirty words 
of their language are either pure Hindostanee, or 
bear a striking resemblance to it." 

Borrow states that " the language of the gipsies, 
formerly supposed to be the gibberish of thieves and 
pickpockets, is really Hindostanee." In the tents of 
these wanderers are spoken the dialect of the Vedas, 
Puranas, Brachmans and Budahs. This, in different 
tribes, is in some degree dashed with words of 
Sclavonic, Persic, W ogul, Finnie and Hungarian. 
The structure of the auxiliary verb is the same as 
others in the Indo-Pelasgic tongue, but the pronouns 
have a remarkable analogy with the Persic, and the 
declension of nouns with the Turkish. 

If an explorer were to meet with a race of men 
in the interior of Africa, or elsewhere, of whose 
language he probably would be totally ignorant, but 
which he might ascertain contained a few English 
words, he would naturally conclude that the race of 
men referred to must, at some time and in some way 
or other, either have been thrown in contact with 
one or more Englishmen, or that a member of their 
own tribe had visited this country, where he had 
learned some words of our language, and afterwards 
introduced them amongst his own race. 

Reasoning by analogy, and taking for granted 
that the statement made by Gre.llman respecting the 
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affinity of many words of the dialect of the gipsies, 
as spoken by them in nearly every part of the world, 
and of the Hindostanee language is correct, then we 
11ave strong presumptive evidence in favour of tho 
theory of the Hindoo Sudra, or Pariah, origin of the 
gipsy people. 

Many persons who have resided in India, and 
who are well acquainted with Hindostanee, have 
been, when speaking in that language to English 
gipsies, much surprised that it was so readily under
stood by them, and equally so on finding that many 
words of the gipsy dialect, as used by the gipsies, 
were almost identical with Hindostanee. 

The late Rev. James Crabb states in his" Gipsies' 
Advocate" that Lord Teignmouth once said to a 
young gipsy woman in Bindostanee, "Tue /Jurra 
tscJ,ur," that i£t, " Tlwu art a great tltief." She 
immediately replied, "No, I'm not a thief; I live by 
fort one-telling." 

The following list of words not only shows the 
similarity between Hindostanee and the gipsy dialect, 
but is, we think, corroborative of the statements 
we have just made, and for which we are indebted 
to a gentleman long resident in India. 

RrSllOIT.&JrD. 01J'8T. E!iGLll!ll. 

Batch, Ratti, Night. 
Buppa, Rup, Silver. 
Awk, Aok, The oye. 
Kawn, Kan, 'J'he ear. 
Bal, Bal, The hair. 
Tecbik, Sik, Tho tasto. 
Ma, Mui, 'l"he mouth. 
Oona, Grea, Ilorse. 
Gburr, Keir, Home. 
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linrDOBTANU. 0ll'8Y. ENGLISH. 

Paniee, Pawnee. Brook, Water, 
PoorAnA, Pooraben, Age, old. 
Naree, Gairi, Woman. 
Dai, Dei, Mother. 
KakB or Chticha Koko, Uncle. 
Chokrie, Rakli, GirL 
Nii.k, Nok, Nose. 
Jei!bh, Chib, Tongue. 
Giilla, Carlo, Throat. 
Parow, Peero, Foot. 
Ungoosht, Vongusti, Finger. 
Rilkt, Ratt, Blood. 
Nah or Niili, Nei, Finger-nail. 
Boon, Shoon, Moon. 
Tara, Stari, Star. 
Dilreau, Doyav, Rivers. 
Rookh, Rook, Tree. 
Tat.on, Tatt.oben, Heat. 
Dookh, Dooka, Pain. 
Oodhur, Odoi, Yonder. 
Kbooeh Bukht, Ko6ehto bok, Good luck. 
Chor, Chor, Thief. 
Chirk, Chik, Dirt. 
Sing or Bring, Shing, Hom. 
Lon, Lon, Salt. 
Boo tie, Bo6ti, Work, Embroidery. 
Ag, Yag, Fire. 
Bona, Soota, Asleep, t.o sleep. 
Bhookh, Bok, Hunger. 
Choo ma, Chooma, Kise. 
Mill, Mol, Wine. 
Rauzah, Roozopoor bov, Garden. 
Bhojun, Hauben, Food. 
Duet, Vast, Hand. 
Bee ha, Veeh, Forest. 
Techater, Tsohater, A Tent. 
Diwes, Pivvus, Day. 
Ek, Iok, Ek, One. 
Du, Diij, Two. 
Tin, Trin, Three. 
Tsohar, Behar, Four. 
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Panacb, Panje, Five. 
Tll{'how, Tschowe, Six. 
Ilefta, Efta, Seven. 
Autc, Och to, Eight. 
Nau, Hen ya, Nine. 
n,., Deech, Ten. 
Dje, BUich, Twenty. 
1.m<l4, Dad, Father. 

When we consider that the gipsies during t11eir 
wanderings never possessed any grammar, or lexicou, 
and that their dialect has Leen banded down orolJy 
only, it is marvelJous that so many of the above 
Ilindostanee and gipsy words do not differ more in 
orthography than they do, and that, in most cases, 
the pronunciation of them is so much alike. 

The dialect of the gipsies contains also many 
words picked up by this people in their migrations 
through the various countries of Continental Europe. 
For instance, as spoken by the Gitanos of Spain, it 
is mixed with many words of tho Spanish language ; 
in Italy, with Italian ; in Germany, with German ; 
in France, with French ; and that it is in England 
mixed with English words may be seen in the 
following laconic sentence a gipsy woman, of the 
name of Buckland, used to us to intimate that we 
must pay for the information she had given us 
respecting the gipsy dialect. " I wish," .. she said, 
"the Rei would chiv his vast adri his putsey and 
delmande a shoohora," meaning," I wish the gentle
man would put hid hand into his pocket anu give . ,, 
me sixpence. 

Some years ago we happened to meet, in one of 
the crowded thoroughfares of London, a 
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GIPSY ll.A.N N AHED LOVELL, 

to whom we said in the gipsy dialect, "Cushty sala," 
and "Sah shan?" (Good morning; how do you 
do ? " which seemed not only to arrest his attention, 
but very much to surprise him. He nevertheless 
courteously responded by saying, "Cushty sala, my 
Rei" (Good morning, my gentleman). · 

In the course of conversation with this gipsy we 
ascertained that he was born in a sand-pit on 
Hampstead Heath, and that although he had fre
quently made excursions into the country during the 
summer season, he had lived the greatest part of 
his time in London, and had followed the occupation 
of a razor, knife, and scissors-grinder. He eaid he 
was then eighty-five years old, and that his wife 
was about two or three years younger. 

During this interview the old gipsy, being very 
infirm, leaned upon his grinding machine, which, 
even at his advanced age, he still used to pick up 
a living, although it must have been a very pre
carious one. ,Just as we turned to resume our 
journey the old gipsy pointed to a public house, and 
said to us, "Will you delmande a ticknee levinar 
in this keir, my Rei?" (Will you give me a glass 
of beer in this house, my gentleman ?) We gave 
him a few coppers, for which he seemed to be very 
thankful, and said in the politest way imaginable, 
"Parakor tut" (Thank you). 

Putting the coin in his pocket, and then laying 
his hands on his grinding machine, he was about to 
move on, when it occurred to us that this was a 
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fayourabJe opportunity of finding out whether he, 
as a London gipsy, hAd any acquaintance with the 
diaJcct of his people beyond a few words or short 
sentences. For this purpose we rel'Olved to repeat 
to him some verses having reference to an objection
able practice, of which gipsies, both on the Continent 
and in England, are sometimes guilty. So asking 
him to remain a moment or two, we began-

" Te mande shoon ye Romany chats, 
Who besh in tho pt1B about tho yag; 

I'll pen how we drab tho baulo; 
I'll pen how wo drab tho baulo. 

Colico, colico, saulo we, 
Apopli to the farming ker; 

We'll well and mang him mullo; 
We'll well and mang his truppo. 

And 80 we Kain and 80 we Kai.rs 
The baulo in the rardey mere; 

We'll mang him on the Saulo 
And rig to the tan the baulo. 

And then his truppo well we'll hatch 
Kin levinar at tho kitchoma; 

And have a koeko habben 
A 1coako Romany habben." 

During the recital of the above lines, which form 
part of a gipsy song entitled "The Poisoned 
Porker," a frown gathered over old Lovell's face, 
which indicated that be quite understood the 
practice we had referred to, as he rather unwillingly 
admitted it was not only true, but a disgrace to the 
people to whom he belon~d. 

Another reason why we may believe that gipsies 
are of Sudra or Pariah origin is, 
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TIIEIR RESEMBLANCE TO EACH OTHER IN CHOICE OP 

FOOD. 

Sudras eat many things that are prohibit.ed by the 
religion of the Hindoos. 

English gipsies have been known, when pressed 
with hunger, especially in severe weather, to eat 
animals that have died of disease, and others that 
have never been offered for sale in our market.a, and 
which civilized people would refuse with disgust. 
It does not follow, however, that all those animals 
rejected by them, but accepted by the gipsies as 
articles of food, are not fit for human consumption, 
or that they do not possess considerable sustaining 
properties. Gipsies are fond of snails, and very 
partial to hedgehogs ; which they do not always 
resort to through sheer necessity, but from choice. 
Some of the more wealthy gipsy families are not 
only now more particular than formerly in their 
selection of food, but indulge in dainty and delicate 
fare, and will often pay exorbitant prices for fruit 
and other things when in season. 

THE PURSUITS .AND WANDERING LIFE OF GIPSIES 

identify them with those of the Sudras of India. 
The latt.er, it is well known, are very partial to 
horses. English gipsies deal extensively in them, 
and thoroughly understand the difference between 
"a sound cob, and a reedy garron." Many of them 
not only know how to manage horses, but possess 
the faculty of taming the most vicious of these 
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animals. If gipsies have stolen horses, they do not 
al<me deserve this accusation. All horse-stealers are 
not gipsies, neither are all gipsies horse--stealers. 

Sudras practice tinkering. Their forge, shop, 
tongs, hammers, files, and other tools their owners 
take with them, but they stop in those places only 
where employment can be obtained. 

Gipsy tinkers everywhere abound. Indeed so 
called gipsy kings and chiefs have not disdained to 
follow the vocation of grinding scissors, knives, razors, 
and mending kettles, for which purpose they, and 
other members of the gipsy tribes, carry with them 
suitable tools, as well as those necessary for making 
clothes-pegs, repairing chairs, and for making ma tR, 
brooms, basketa, and brushes of various kinds. 

Sudras dwell in huta and tents, and having no 
settled residence carry with them, wherever they go, 
not only their working appliances, but any other 
property that may belong to them. 

When gipsies travel, all they possess is taken 
with them, which in addition to the tools before 
mentioned, consists in many cases only of a few 
donkeys, old blankets, tent sticks, canvas, and 
cooking utensils. Some of the latter they utilize for 
many and widely different purposes ; potatoes are 
often cooked in the tea-kettle, and snails stewed in 
the coffee-pot. 

TUB RELIGIOUS NOTIONS OF SUDRAS AND GIPSrES 

being, in many respects, so strikingly similar, afford 
another proof of the identity of the origin of the 
above wandering tribes. The Sudras are regarded 
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as unworthy of notice, having neither faith nor law ; 
and a Brahmin would consider himself contaminated 
if the shadow of one of these men should fall upon 
him. The Brahmins assert that the Sudras issued 
from the feet of Bramah, while they themselves 
sprang from his head. They also believe that India 
was specially given to them by God, and think it too 
sacred to be shared with the outcasts of that country. 
These notions have produced in the Sudras their 
natural results-aversion to the Brahmins, and 
indifference to the duties and ceremqnies of the 
Hindoo religion. 

In these particulars the Sudras have counterparts 
in the gipsies of England, who al'e alike indifferent 
to the Christian religion and the customs of 
civilized life. We find another proof of the correct
ness of our theory in the fact that 

GIPSIES RESEMBLE THE IIINDOOS IN PERSON.AL 

FE.A.TURES. 

Although the latter are much darker in complexion 
than English gipsies, this dissimilarity is attributable, · 
in a great measure, to a difference in climate. In 
support of this we learn that, "when gipsies ·made 
their first appearance in Europe they were nearly 
black, and that the women were darker than the 
men." That gipsies living in northern latitudes are 
of lighter complexion than those living in southern 
latitudes is, we think, beyond dispute. The com
plexions of those few gipsies who, in our country, 
have become domesticated differ little from our own, 
although they retain those features and physical 
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conformation of face by which their race may Le 
everywhere distinguished. 

Some years since, when in the neighbourhood of 
Uxbridge, we met two gipsy women who presenteJ 
the characteristics of the purest remnant of the 
gipsy people, and who were in all respects alike, 
save in complexion. The face of one of them was 
comparatively fair; that of the other was of a deep 
nu~brown colour, common, we believe, among the 
natives of Andalusia. and those of other sunny 
climes. Both, however, had the same pearly lustre 
in their dark eyes, their hair was black and glossy, 
the noses of both inclined to the aquiline type, and 
the cheek bones of both were somewhat prominent. 

After a little conversation with these women we 
discovered that the difference in their complexion 
was the result of widely different habits of life. 
The gipsy with the fair face, after considerable 

• reluctance, admitted that she had married a wood
man, a young man of our own race, with whom she 
haJ resided in a small cottage in the village of 
Denham for three years. The other woman with 
the brown-tanned face was then leading, as she had 
always done, the wandering life of tLe people to 
which she belonged. 

There can be no Joubt that the exposure of 
gipsies to alternations of cold and heat-to incle
ment weather, to the scorching summer sun, to 
parching winds, and above all to the smoke of their 
wood fires-contributes very materially to make their 
skins much darker than they would be if, like our
eeh-ee, they lived in houses an<l not in tents. 

The fact that gipsies differ in complexion from the 
D 
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Sudras is no argument against the theory of their 
Sudra extraction. The Jews living in the cold 
north, in the warm south, in the genial west, and in 
the distant east., though differing in complexion one 
from the other, may be known by a peculiar cast or 
form of features. Although in the north they are 
fairer than are their brethren living in the south, 
and those in Arabia whose faces are nearly olive 
coloured, yet we are taught to believe that the 
Jews, wherever they live, originally came from the 
same progenitors. 

Diversity in complexions no doubt arises from a 
difference in climate, geographical position, and 
probably in a great measure from dissimilar habits, 
customs, and mode of life. 

In our conversations with gipsies we have some
times referred to the difference existing between 
their complexions and those of people who live in 
houses and lead a settled life, and we have inferred 
from their remarks on this subject that they are 
proud of this distinct.i ve feature of their race, and 
that they often have recourse to artificial means in 
order to retain it. 

In proof of this we mention on good authority 
that many gipsy mothers are in the habit, when 
their babbies are only a few weeks or months old, of 
rubbing their little bodies all over with a dark liquid 
made by boiling together the roots of a. certain wild 
plant, and young walnuts, or the leaves of the 
walnut tree. The children are then laid either in 
the warm sunshine, or near their camp fireR, where 
they have to remain until the liquid is dried into 
their bodies; and this the mothers do for the 
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purpose, as they aay, of" enhancing the dark beauty 
of their offspring.'' 

Referring again t.o the notions some of the gipsies 
entertain of the origin of their predecessors, we may 
notice that as they have neither books nor records 
to guide them in this matter, and only two or three 
vague traditions which refer t.o their past history, no 
authentic information can be obtained from the 
gipsies themselves io settle the important question 
at issue. 

Sylvester Boswell, an exceedingly intelligent 
gipsy man, with whom we have had several inter
'·iews, told us that the gipsies have a tradition 
amongst them to the effect that they are " the 
descendants of the 'Shepherd Kings,' who, in the 
year of the world 1900, made a raid upon Egypt, 
took and retained possession of the country during 
many years, but were at length overpowered and 
compelled to give up poss~ion." 

"He was not, however," he said, "disposed to 
deny that their forefathers lived in India 400 or 500 
years ago." He believed they did. 

But there is not, so far ~we are aware, any well 
authenticated hist.orical evidence or proo& to justify 
a belief in all the above assertions of the gipsy 
referred to; and the traditions of this people al
together fail in supplying the defect. 

T> 2 
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CllAPTER III. 

IDORATIONS AND PERSECUTIONS OF TOE OJPSIEB. 

Why gipsies left their native country-A gipey tradition
Firet appearance in Europe-Gipsies in France and $pain, 
and how treated-Introduction into England-Legal en· 
actments-A fearful testimony-False evidenoo--The young 
gipsy and new-born child-Tho judge, and gipeycondemned 
to death-March of gipsies through England to SooUand
A letter from Jamea lV.; Johnna Fa.w, lord and erle-The 
Counto('BB of Catit!illis-Laws pa88ed against gipaiee in 
Scotland, &c. 

In India's for-famed sunny clime 
There lived on outcast race, we're told, 

Who Bod before the cruel sword 
Of mighty Tamerlane of old. 
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They left their country, and their homee, 
And shelter eought in other lands ; 

But even there the people cried, 
"Down with the wretched, thievish bands." 

Stern fate pu.nuee them everywhere, 
From Hindoetan to England's shore; 

But little sympathy they find ; 
No resting apot, the wide world o'er. 

Assuxrno that the Sudraa and gipsies were once 
identical, under what circumstances did the latter 
leave India? According to Brand, whom we may 
regard as a reliable authority, it appears that in 
1408 or 1409 India was invaded by Tamerlane, a 
powerful Mahommedan warrior, with a view to 
proselytise the heathen to the religion in which Le 
hilll8elf believed, and on which occasion upwarHs 
of 500,000 persons were put to the sword, a.ud 
suhjected to great brutalities. 

Hoyland, in referring to the same invasion, says 
that "100,000 human beings were cruelly put to 
death, and very many of those who were not slain 
left the country in order to save their lives." 
Among them there were, no doubt, many of the 
Sudras BUppoeed to be the forefathers of the gipsies 
of thia and of other countries, and who were com
pelled by the tyrannical Tamerlane to seek protection, 
homet1, and shelter in other lands. 

It ia conjectured that these fugitives in their 
migrations passed, after leaving ludia, along the 
shoree of the Persian Gulf, stopped at BaBBora, 
croeeed Arabia, and thence made their way into 
Turkey. But there is better reason to suppose 
they croaeed the Isthmus of Suez, made their 
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appearance in northern Egypt, and then journeyed 
southward to Nubia. Here probably they re
mained for some time, leading a noma<lic life, 
and obtaining from the natives additions to their 
already acquired practices of legerdemain, fortune
telling, &c. 

According to a tradition extant among the gipsies, 
it would appear that the ostensible cause of their 
predecessors leaving Egypt for other countries in 
continental Europe was ''the severe persecutions to 
which both Christians and themselves were subjected 
by the Moslems, who wished, like Tamerlane, to 
subjugate, and then make them converts to their 
own faith." 

Although we have never seen any account of the 
precise route taken by the gipsies after leaving 
Egypt for other countries, yet some historians fix 
the date of 

THEIR FIRST APPEARANCE IN EUROPE 

in the early part of the fift.eenth century. They 
were observed in Germany in the year 1414; in 
Switzerland in 1418; in Italy in 1422 ; in Spain 
and in Paris about 1427. 

Mr. Ward informs us that ''when they first 
appeared in Germany they represented themselves 
as ~gyptians, doing penance for having refused 
hospitality to the Virgin and Son." It was on this 
account that the Emperor of Germany, the King of 
Poland, and other Christian princes when they 
heard this fell upon them, and obliged them all 
both great aud small to quit their country and go 
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to the Pope of Rome, who enjoined them seven years' 
penance to wander over the world without lying in 
a bed ; every bishop and abbot to give them ten 
livree" tournois, and he gave them letters to this 
purpose and his blessing. 

So much were the gipsies bated in Germany that 
by some they were not looked upon as human 
beings, but as mere secondary, or inferior forms of 
animal life, who might be severely dealt with, 
punished on the slightest pretext, imprisoned, or 
even put to death in order to get rid of a number 
of pesw the world would be better without. "It 
is," says one writer, "a matter of authentic record 
that one of the petty sovereigns in Germany, when 
out hunting one day, set hie hounds to run down a 
gipsy whom he found in a wood nursing a baby.,, 

After wandering about for five years 

TUE GIPSIES APPF.ARED IN FRANCE AND SPAIN. 

Pasquier, in his 'Recherches de la France," says, 
in referring to this people, that "On August 17th, 
1427, came to Paris twelve penitents, as they called 
themselves, viz., a duke, an earl, and ten men, all 
on horseback, and calling themselves good Christiane. 
They were of lower Egypt, and gave out that not 
long before the Christiane had subdued their conntry, 
and obliged them to embrace Christianity, or put 
them to death ; those who were baptized were great 
Jorda in their own country, and had a King and 
Queen there. Some time after their conversion the 
Saracens overrun their country and obliged them 
to renounce Christianity." 
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It is stated by another authority that the men. 
above mentioned by Pasquier brought with them 
120 persons, who took up their quarters in La 
Chapelle, whither the people flocked in crowds to 
see them. 'l'hey had their ears pierced, from which 
depended a ring of silver ; tl~eir hair was black a.nd 
crispy, and their women were extremely filthy, and 
were sorceresses who told fortunes. "By the super
stitious multitude they were, as a rule, regarded as 
wizards, and by the magistrates more as vagabonds 
and thieves ; so that for a very long period the gipsy 
population was kept under in a most practically 
Malthusian manner by the aid of the stake and the 
halter." Prior to 1789 the Lieutenant Criminel of 
France was perpetually harrying the Bohemians, but 
since the Great Revolution they have been left alone, 
and now have aU the rights of French citizens. 

In Spain repeated . edicts were passed under the 
severest penalties to exterminate these wandering 
tribes, and that land, for two hundred years, was little 
less than a terrestrial Inferno for the Gita nos, groups 
of whom might often be seen doomed to be burnt, 
whipped or branded. The Spaniards of that time 
accused them of driving with the Moors a nefarious 
traffic in Christian children ; in Turkey some people 
believed them to be devourers of human flesh, and in 
every country imputations of the foulest kind have 
been made against them with a view of annihilating 
the hated race, but to no purpose. The gipsies, 

" More outcast and despised than 
Moor or Jew," 

"throve and multiplied exceedingly, each generation 
inheriting from its predecessor a more irreconcilable 
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a ''ersion to settled Ji fe, aud a deeper hatred of the 
communities which they iufestcd and which spumed 
them." 

Although in France an edict was passed about 
15£i0 for their expulsion, and all governors of citil!ii 
ordered to drive them away with fire and sword, it i1:1 

evident that gipsies made their fir$t appearance in 
this country at a much earli~r period. TLe prccii;c 
date and manner of 

Tm: INTRODUOTION OF GIPSIES INTO E~OLAND 

are as problematical as their origin. We, l1owever, 
infer from an old work, written by S. Rid, and 
puhlished in 1612-' To Expo1:1e the art of Juggling 
and Legerdemain,' that the gip~ies have l.>een in 
England very nearly four centuries. 

In referring to this ra~, the author just mentioned 
says: "This kind of people, about a hundred years 
ago, beganne to gather an head, at the first beere, 
about_ the southerne parts. And this, as I am in
fonned, and can gathtr, was their beginning: 
Certain Egyptians, banished their country (belike 
not for their good conditions), arrived hecre in 
England, who, for quaint tricks and devices not 
known heere at that time among us, were esteemed 
and bad in great admiration; insomuch that many of 
our English Loyte-rers joined with them, and in timo 
learned their craftie cozening. The speach which 
tl1ey UBed was the right Egyptian speacb, with 
whom our Englishmen conversing at last learned 
their language. These people continuing about the 
country, and practising their cozening art, purchased 

• 
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themselves great credit among the country people, 
and got much by palmistry and telling fortunes; 
insomuch they pitifully cozened poor country girls, 
both of money, silver spoons, and the best of their 
apparelle, or any good they could make. They had 
a leader of the name of Giles Rather, who was 
termed their King; and a woman named Calot was 
called Queen. These riding through the street.a on 
horseback, and in strange attire, had a pretty traine 
after them." 

Although the above quaint and concise description 
refers to the existence of gipsies, and the practices 
they carried on in England as early as 1512, it 
throws no light whatever upon the primary, or 
actuating cause of their introduction into Britain. 
We have, however, inferred from various brief 
sketches given in different publications on the 
migrations of gipsies, that some speculating adven
turers in London, having heard of the succeBB of 
gipsies in the art of legerdemain and sleight-of-hand 
tricks in France and other countries, went over there 
in search of the most proficient in these arts, and 
that having succeeded in their search several were 
induced to come to London, and subsequently, after 
arrangement.a were completed, to perform before the 
public. So long as these performances continued a 
novelty the speculation was successful. B:ut when 
they ceased to be so, and the excitement was over, 
and money did not flow into the coffers of these gipsy 
importers as at first, the performers were sent adrift, 
and as a natural result, with their strong and 
intuitive love of and preference for freedom, resumed 
their old wandering habits. 
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Soon after the above had taken place other gipsy 
immigrants made their appearance in England, where, 
as on the Continent, they adopted a nomadic life. 
As they were allowed to wander hither and thither, 
and to pitch their tents almost wherever they pleased 
without molestation, and finding that this country 
was in all respects a favourable one to their mode of 
life, and one in which they could successfully ply 
their vocations without fear of severe punishment, 
they had every inducement to i;end this information 
to their persecuted kindred still living across the 
Chaune~ and very tempting reasons for inviting 
them over. That they did so seems evident from the 
fact that from the year 1512 to 1530 there was so 
great an influx of gipsies into England that they 
b~came, not only a prominent, but a formidable 
feature in the country, and numb..::red at the latter 
date about ten thousand. But the means they 
adopted to obtain a living so arrested the attention 
of local authorities, and finally t11at of the Govern
ment. that Jaws had to be passed to repress them. 

Scarcely less severe than the measures adopted on the 
Continent to punish these wandering tribes were the 

L'ICGAL E!UCl'KENTS PASSED .AGAINST ENGLISII GIPSIES 

in the time of Henry VIII., which described them to 
be "an outlandish people, calling themselves Egyp
tians, using no craft nor feat of merchandise, who 
have come into this realm, and gone from shire to 
shire and place to place in great company, and used 
great subtle and crafty means to deceive the people, 
&c. Wherefore they arc directed to a.void the realm, 
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and not t.o return under pain of imprisonment, and 
forfeituro of their goods and chattels, and upon their 
trials for any felonies which they have committed· 
they shall not be entitled to a jury de medietate 
lingUaJ." 

It was soon afterwards enacted by statutes 1 and 
2 Philip and Mary and 5th Elizabeth, "that if any 
such person be imported into this kingdom, the 
importer shall forfeit £40; and if the Egyptians 
themselves remain one month in this kingdom, or if 
any person being fourteen years old (whether natural 
born subject, or stranger), who had been seen in the 
fellowship of such persons, or had disguised himself 
like them, should remain with them one month at 
once, or at several times, it should be felony without 
benefit of the clergy." 

Such were some of the laws in operation against 
the gipsies until a few years before the Restoration, 
when, " At one Suffolk Assize," Judge Hale re
marks, "no less than thirteen gipsies were executed 
upon these Statutes." 

In testimony to the frightful effects of these penal 
enactments, George Borrow states that, "Three 
hundred years ago the gibbets of England groaned 
and creaked beneath the weight of gipsy carcases, 
and that many of these miserable creatures were 
obliged to creep into the earth to preserve their 
lives." Happily, however, the above statutes were 
repealed by George III., and gipsies are now punish
able only as vagrants under the Vagrant Act. 

It can hardly be said that the abrogation of the 
laws referred to has lessened public antipathy against 
the gipsy race, as the spirit and object of these laws 
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are seen, and in a meaeurc carried out, in the treat
ment gipsies often receive from those not of their 
own race. It has been known that men without nny 
regard either to truth or justice have given fal~e 
evidence against gipsies in order to obtain tho 
rewards at one time offered on the conviction of 
thoee of them who were accused of crime. In proof 
of this, we state on the authority of the late Rev. J. 
Crabb, that some years since one of these vile in
formers swore to having seen a gipsy man on a horse 
that had been stolen ; and although it came out on 
the trial that it was night w lien he observed him, and 
that he bad never seen him before, which ought to 
have rendered Lis evi<lence invalid, the prisoner was 
convicted and condemned to die. His life was 
afterwards spared by other facts having been diR
covered and made known to the judge after he had 
left the city. 

The power with which the Vagrant Act has 
invested officers of tlie law has sometimes been 
used at the cost of much suffering on the part of 
gipsies of modern times. A police constable ca.n 
now force them, wherever tented (unless it be on 
private property and by permission of the owner), 
at any time to ''move on." 

We have been credibly informed that a gipRy 
woman, who had during the day given birth to a 
child in a lane iu Gloucestt?r~hire, was, with the re"t 
of her family, peremptorily ordered Ly an incon
Biderate policeman, as ]ate as eleven o'clock 011 a 
damp, cold night, to "pack up and be off." These 
poor creatures, heing fearful of the consrquences of 
refwriug to obey the or1lcr, packed up their thi11gM 
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and wandered on until they found a place they 
knew was beyond the limit of his beat. It is, 
howtn·er, right to state that the authorities severely 
reprimanded the officer for his hasty and inhuman 
conduct. 

'When evidence has failed to criminate those of 
the gipsies who have been charged with crime, they 
have often been punished only for tenting in our 
lanes and other places. According to a Manchester 
newspaper of 1864, seven gipsies at Hale were 
committed for twenty-one days' imprisonment in the 
county gaol, with hard labour, for sleeping under 
tents. 

There was a time when gipsies, more than now, 
were not only punishtld for violating our laws, but 
sometimes the penalty was all the heavier simply 
because tl1ey were gipsies; in proof of which we 
quote the following painful example from the 
'Gipsies' Advocate,' which states: 

In March, 1827, during the Lent Assizes, the 
author was in Winchester, and wishing to speak 
with the sheriff's chaplain, be went to the Court for 
that purpose. He happened to enter just as the 
judge was passing sentence of death on two unhappy 
men. 1.'o one he held out the hope of mercy ; but 
to the other, a poO'r gipsy, who was convicted for 
horse-stealing, he said no hope could be given. The 
young man-for be was but a youth-immediately 
fell on his knees, and with uplifted hands and eyes, 
apparently unconscious of any persons being present 
but the judge and himself, addressed him as follows : 
" Oh, my lord, save my life 1 " The judge replied, 
"No; !JOU can have no 11UJ1•cy in t!tis world. 1 and 
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my brother judges have come to the determination to 
e.recute horse-stealers, etipecially gipsies, becaUl~e of tlte 
increa.'le of the cn"me." Tlie suppliant, still on his 
knees, entreated, '' Do, mg lord, sat•e my life I Do, 
for God's sakR, fC»' my u·ifc's sake, fC»' my baby'.~ 

sale!" "No," replied the judge, "I cannot; you 
should have thou!Jltt of your wife and children bf Jore." 
H e then ordered him to be taken away, and tl1e 
poor fellow was rudely dragged from his earthly 
judge. 

While admitting that our laws, designedly made 
for the good government, safety, and protection of 
the State, should be obeyed, and that those who 
break them deserve punishment, be they gipsies or 
thoee of our own race, we can recognise no right on 
the part of either law or judge to make a man's 
punishment more severe because of any physical 
peculiarities, or on account of any divergencies in 
his mode of life aud habits from those adopted by 
the community at large. We are therefore com
pelled to say, that while the gipsies are amongst us, 
and amenable to our laws, they have as great a 
right to the exercise of justice and mercy towards 
then& as have the highest born and most refined in 
our land. 

Robert Southey's beautiful lines on '' All Men 
Brethren " are singulady appropriate to the remarks 
we have just made, especia1ly the following short 
quotation: 

" Children we are all 
Of one great Father, in whatever clime 
Ilia providence hath cut the eeed of life, 
All tongues, all colours : • • • • 
He the impartial ju(lge of all, regards 
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Nations, and hues, and dialects alike. 
According to their works shall they be judged, 
When even handed jUBtioe in the scale 
Their good and evil weighs." 

Impelled by a predilection in favour of a wander
ing life, as well as by love of unrestrained freedom 
and of ad venture, we find that some years after 
their introduction into England 

SCOTLAND W AB VISITED BY THE GIPSIES. 

In referring to 'Hogg's Instructor,' vol. iv., . 
new series, page 183, we find an intimation that 
gipsies appeared in England and Scotland at an 
earlier period than the date assumed by us on the 
authority of S. Rid already referred to. We read 
in the above volume that "The era of their (gipsies) 
arrival in this country is marked by a singular 
document still preserved. It is a letter from 
James IV. to his uncle the King of Denmark, in 
favour of Anthony Gawine, earl of little Egypt, and 
his followers. This letter is dated 1506, not m~ny 
years, it may be presumed, after the first colonies had 
found their way from France through England. 

" His Majesty stat.es that this miserable train had 
visited Scotland, by command of the Pope, being 
upon a pilgrimage ; that they had conducted them
selves properly, and that t.hey now wished to go 
to Denmark. He accordingly solicits his uncle's 
protection and kindness in their favour, adding that 
as they are wandering Egyptians, they must be 
better known to his Danish Majesty than to himself, 
as the kingdom of Egypt was nearer to him! A 
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statement which shows that James IV. was not tho 
moet accuratu in his notions of geography. 

'' Whether the ' miserable train,' under .Anthony 
Gawine were all who had reached Scotland at this 
time is not known, although we may presume so 
from the terms of the document. They seem, 
however, to have been followe<l, not many year~ 
subsequently, by another and more numerous party. 

"This appears from a letter under the privy seal, 
by King James V., iq favour of • Johnne Faw, Jord 
and erle of little Egypt,' dated Feb. 15, 1540. 
This curious document throws consiclerahle light on 
the pretensions-for they were prohahly no more 
than mere pretensions-of the gipsies on their first 
coming to Scotland. Still maintaining the assump
tion that they were pilgrims, 'Johnna Faw, lord a.ml 
crlo of litt1e Egypt,' complains to bjs majet:lty that 
notwithstanding the letters he had previously ob
tained under the great seal, to assit:lt him 'in 
executioune of justice vpoun his cumpany and follcis, 
conforme to the lawis of Egypt, and in punissiog of 
all thaim that rebellis agains him,' part of his clan 
'under Sebastiane Lalow, Egiptiane,' had altogether 
removed themselves from his company, taking with 
him' diverse soumes of money, jewellis, clathis, and 
uthcris gudis, to the quantite of ane grete soume of 
money,' and refused to pass home with him again to 
their own country, although Sebastiane Lalow had 
given his bond to that effect, nnd he (John Faw) 
was ' binding and oblist to bring bame with him all 
thame of his company that ar on live, and ane 
testimoniale of thame that ar dcid.' 

"The Jetter of th~ king therefore directed all 
1: 
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sheriffs and magistrates to assist the said 'Johnne 
Faw, lord and erle of little Egypt,' in compelling the 
refractory party to join his company, notwithstand
ing that Sebastiane Lalow, had, by 'fals relation and 
oircumventioun,' purchased writings some time before 
from his majesty, discharging him and his abettors 
from Faw's company. Faw represented that he had 
remained a long time in this country, waiting on the 
refractory members of his company, and that he 
incurred the risk of ' bevy d~mpnage and skaithe; 
and 'tynsall of his heritage.' The same lett.er 
charged all authorities not to molest, vex, or trouble 
the said John Faw and his company in doing their 
lawful businci;s. 

"The following year (June 6, 1541) there is an 
Act of the Lords of Council, referring to the dispute 
between Faw and his rebellious subjects, which 
dispute had occasioned considerable disturbance. 
others taking part in the quarrel who had no 
connection with the clan. By this document it 
appears that the contending factions had mutually 
agreed 'to passe hame, and to have the samyn 
(the quarrel) decydit before the duke of Egipt.' 
From the terms of the Act it is evident that the lord 
and erle of little Egypt had greatly fa1len in the 
estimation of the council, and that they were glad at 
the prospect of getting quit of him and his company. 

"That these representations were falsehoods, in
vented to interest the crowned heads of the countries 
in which they sojourned, can scarcely be doubted. 
Indeed, it does not appear that Faw and his 
company ever left Scotland. In 1554, 'Andro Faw 
captiane of the Egiptianes,' and twelve of his gang, 
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obtained a remission for the ' Slauchter of Niniane 
SmailJ, comittit within tho toune of Lyntoune, in 
the month of March last hypast, vpoun suddantie.' 
This 'Andro Faw • was in all likelihood the son and 
succesaor of the lord and erle of little Egypt; and 
the Faws have ever since been considered the heads 
of the gipsy tribes of Scotland. It was 'Johnie 
Faa,' and his • fifteen weel-made men.' who accord
ing to the ballad, carried away the countess of 
~Jlis:-

"' 0 oome with me,' eaye Johnie Fe.a; 
• 0 come with me, my deari1• ; 

For I vow and I swear by the hilt of my sword, 
That your lord shall nae mair oome near ye.' 

"No proper data has yet been discovered for fixing 
the precise era of the ballad of •Johnie Faa,' there
fore the hero of it cannot be identified with any of 
the chiefs or captains of the Fans whose names have 
been recorded." 

It is evident from what has been stated above that 
the gipsies had fallen into great disfavour with the 
Govf'l'Dment of Scotland, who, on account of their 
lawlet1B conduct, was compelled to pass an Act for the 
banishment of the whole race at thirty days' warn
ing, and under the pain of death. Instead, however, 
of leaving the country, the gipsies sought refuge 
among its mountains, in its glenR, fastnesses, and 
remoter districts. Their numbers increased, and as 
time rolled on, they became so daring and defiant 
that at length neither Jife nor property was safe. 

Aided by bands of beggarA, who were led on by 
the gipsies, the poor aud the rich were alike 
plundered by them, and in a few years they heca1ne 

E 2 
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such a terror in nearly every part of Scotland, that 
in 1603, and confirmed again in 1609, the lords of 
the Privy Council issued a proclamation for the 
expatriation of the whole race from Scotland for 
ever, under the severest penalt.ies. 

This law commanded the " vagabonds, sorcerers, 
and commonly called Egyptians, to pass forth out of 
the realm, and never to return to the same under 
pain of death." The same law empowered any of 
his majesty's subjects to apprehend and execute 
them " as notoriom1 and condemned thieves." '' In 
1611, four Faws were hanged as Egyptians; in July 
1616, two persons of the name of Faw, and another 
called Baillie, met the same fate; so did John Faw 
and seven of his gang (five of whom were Faas), iri 
January, 1624. A few days afterwards Helen Faa, 
relict of the Captain Lucretia Faw, and other women, 
to the number of eleven, were convicted as Egyptians, 
and condemned to be drowned." 

In '\Voodcock's 'Gipsies, History, Customs, &c.,' 
it is stated that" in 1636 an Act was issued, empower
ing the Sheriff of Haddington to pronounce sentence 
of death against as many of the gipsies as were men, 
and against as many of the women as had no 
children. The men were to be hanged and the 
women drowned, and such of the women as had 
children were to be scourged and burnt on the 
cheek." 

The severity of these laws not only failed to ex
tirpate the gipsies, but induced some of the landed 
gentry to extend to them all the protcctfon in their 
power. For example, in 1615, William Auchterlony, 
of Cayrnie, obtained a remission for resetting of John 
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Faw and his followers. From the dates we lnwe 
given to the present time Scotlau<l has always had 
its gipsies, the principal families of whom, incln<ling 
the Faas, are settled in Y etholm. 

The preserrntion of the gip~ies as a distinct race, 
anJ living so in nearly all the countries in the 
world, is a marvellous phenomenon. Kings have 
been deposed, and their thrones have tumbled Jown; 
empires have been convulsed; POcial, political, and 
religious rovolutions have shaken the world to its 
centre ; wars have devastated the fairest regions of 
the earth; sanguinary laws, as wo have shown, have 
been euacted against the gipsies, who have Leen 
imprisoned, trausporte<l, branded, burnt, and hanged, 
mauy at a time; but in spite of all these things, 
and the thousands of persecutions and prosecutionA 
to which they have been subjected, still live the 
same wandering race, retaining-, as clearly and pro
mincutly as of olc.l, their distinctive character, not 
only in their physical couformation, but in their 
language, dress, habit~, manners and customs. 'l'ruly 
it may Le said that tho gipsies, though 

• Mixed with every mcc, o.ro lo&t in none." 
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CHAPTER IV. 

Dl.ALIWT OF 'l'BE OIPSIES. 

Syl"ester Boswell, a learned gipsy-llis explanations of the 
gipsy languo.ge--Smart and Crofton's gipsy vocalJulary
English nnd gipsy words denoti11g human relationshlp
Parts of human ancl animal bodie&-Wearing apparel
Furniture, food and drink-Bnihling11 of various kintla
Quadrupeds, birds, and insoots-'l'itles of office nnd employ
meut-:Uonoy-The works of nature-The seasons, di\•ision 
of timo-Wordi; used by the Scottish gipsio.s-Paragra11h 
specimens of the gipsy dialect-Popular gipsy proverlie
'l'ho Lord't1 prayer in the gipsy dialect. 

"They have been at a brreat /ra&t of lm19unge&, 
And stolen the scraps." 

SuAKES1'£AR£. 

HA v INO stated in a previous chapter that t be cx
i~le11cc of' so many Hindostanee words in the gip::;y 
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dialect is presumptive evidence in favour of tho 
eastern origin of the gipsies, and having also inti
mated that the use of this dinlect hy them throughout 
the world affords strong proof that the gipsies arc as 
distinct a confederation and race as are those of the 
different nations among whom they live, we need 
not be surprised that this people have a language of 
their own, which is used by them when and wherever 
they happen to meet. 

Thia dialect may be regarded as the link or chain 
which, in a great measure, binds them together in 
mutual interest, sympathy, and tho bond of brother
hood, and it is also certain that without it the 
gipsies would soon become more ii:;olated than they 
now arc, and so fragmentary that their means of 
iJentifying each other ns members of the same part 
of the great human family would be very considerably 
lessened. 

This dialect, as spoken by them everywhere, is no 
doubt one of the great conserving powers which 
keepe them together as a race. 

Considering that t.he gipsies in England and of 
other conntries have 1iad their own dialect for so 
Jong a period, it is surprising that philologists have 
not directed their attention to it more than they 
have done, which neglect has not unlikely arisen 
from an idea very prevalent, that it was only mere 
gibberish or jargon, and therefore not worthy either 
of their time or study. 

As the dialect of the gipsies naturally suggests 
itself as being the uext point of interest to that of 
their migrations, and the pertIBcutions already 
mentioned, we shall give in this chapter several 
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specimens of it, with their meanings in English. 
Many of these will be words and sentences gJeaned 
by us at different times in our interviews with some 
of the most intelligent English gipsies. We must, 
however, acknowledge our indebtednees to a work 
entitled' The Dialect of the English Gipsies,' written 
by Smart and Crofton, who have evidently bestowed · 
great pains in collecting and throwing together in so 
intelligib]e a form such a mass of interesting and 
useful information on this difficult subject. 

It is manifest from the introduction to the above 
work that the authors just mentioned obtained 
much information respecting the gipsy dialect from 
Sy1vester BosweU, a gipsy well known to us, and 
with whom we have had many interesting conversa
tions. As we are able to corroborat.e much, if not 
a11, they sa.y about this gipsy man, we shall now 
give a quotation from tlie work of the authors re
ferred to. 

" We have met with no gipsy anywhere who can 
be compared with our friend Sylvester Boswell for 
purity of speech and idiomatic style. No' posh and 
posh mumper ' is he, but a genuine specimen of a 
fine o]d ' Romani Chai '-a regu]ar blue-blooded 
hidalgo-his father a Boswell, his mother a Herne, 
his pedigree unstained by base 'gaujo • admixture. 
·we have been specially indebted to him both for 
his willingneiss to impart information, and for the 
intelJigence which has enabled him satisfactorily to 
elucidate several doubtful points in the language. 
We mention his name here with emphasis because 
he himself wishes for some public acknow]edgment 
of his services, and because we have pleasure in 
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claiming for liim a ' double first' in classical honours, 
as a Romanes scholar of the 'deepest' dye. 

"Sylvester habitually uses in bis conversation what 
he calls the 'double (i.e., inflected) words,' and 
prides himself on so doing. He declares that he 
speaks just like his father and mother did before 
him, but that many of the younger folk around him 
do not understand him when he uses the old forms 
current in his early <lays. According to him, these 
degenerate scions of an ancient stock only speak the 
'dead (i.e., uninflected) words,' and say, when at a 
Joss for an expression, 'Go to \Vester, he speaks 
dictionary.' He affirms that none can use the double 
words like some of the Hernes and Boswells; that 
most of the old-fashioned 'Romani Chais' are either 
dead, or have left England for America or elsewhere; 
but that nevertheless some few remain scattered over 
the country, though even they have lost and forgotten 
a great deal through constant intercourse with other 
gipsies who only speak the broken dialect. To tell 
the truth, "rester himself occasionaJly lapses from 
his lofty pedestal, and we have noticed from his lips 
exnmplcs of very dog-Romanes. He would, however, 
recover l1imself from these slips, and arrest our 
reporting pencil in mid career with 'Stop, don't put 
that down ! ' and after thinking for a moment, would 
tell us the same thing in 'deep ' Romanes, or evon 
find on further reflection ' in the lowest deep a 
deeper still.' 

"There are several dialects of the Anglo Romanes ; 
Sylvester Boswell recounts six: 1st, that spoken by 
the New Forc~t gipsies, having Hampshire for its 
head qunrtns; 2nd, thr South-Eastern, includiui; 
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Kent and the neighbourhood; 3rd, the Metropolitan, 
that of J..i0ndon and its environs; 4th, the East 
Anglican, extending over Norfolk, Suffolk, Carobs, 
Lincolnshire, Northampton, and Leicestershire; 5th, 
that spoken in the ' korlo-tem,' or Black Country, 
having Birmingham for its capital; 6th, the North
ern. We do not altogether agree with this classifi
cation, but it is interesting as a gipsy's own, and we 
give it for what it is worth. 

" In addition there is the Kirk Yetholm, or Scotch 
gipsy dialect, which is very corrupt, and anything 
but copious. Lastly, there is the Welsh gipsy 
dialect, spoken by the Woods, W illiamses, J onesee, 
&c., but who mix Romani words with 'Lavenes,' i.e., 
the language of the Principality. 

"For practical purposes, the English gipsy tongue 
may be conveniently considered as consisting of two 
great divisions, viz.:-

" 1st. The common wide-spread corrupt dialect., . . • 
Containing but few inflections, and mixed to a greater 
or less extent with English, and conforming to the 
English method in the arrangement of the sentences. 
This is the vulgar tongue in every-day use by 
ordinary gipsies. 

" 2nd. The ' Deep ' or old dialect, known only to a 
few aged gipsies, which contains many inflections 
and idioms ; which has its own 'ordo verborum;' 
which c1osely resembles the principal Continental 
gipsy dialects, ... and which contains a minimum 
admixture of English words. This last . . . is par 
e.xcellence the gipsy language, . of which the first is 
merely the corruption." 

.Although much more is said on this subject by 
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Smart and Crofton, we will close this long quotation 
by adding that, ".At all events, it is ·now a fact that 
certain gipsy families speak their own language 
better than others; and words and idiomatic expres
sions habitually used in one tent may never be heard 
in another." 

Without attempting to trace the origin of the 
gipsy dialect, or to give our explanation uf it& con
struction and derivation, we shall now give, in 
English, the names of some o~jects in nature, and 
t110se of other things familiar to almost everybody, 
and commonly used in our domestic, commercial, and 
every-day life; and we shall also give those words of 
the gipsy dialect the meanings of which correspond 
with our own. 

Taking as our authority Smart and Crofton 's 
•'English-Gipsy Vocabulary," we have endeavoured 
to classify different objects in a way we think tbe 
most likely to be interesting to our readers. As 
man is supposed to have pre-eminence in all things, 
we ijhall in the first place refer to the 

Eoglith. Gipsy. 

Man, Gairo. 
Woman, Guiri. 
Huaband, Row. 
Wife, Romni. 
Father, Dad. 
Mother, Doi. 
Son, lad, Chor. 
Daughter, Choi. 
llrothcr, !'al. 
Siater, Pen. 
Aunt, llcuooc. 
Uncfo. K6ko. 
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Engli1h. GiJlllY. 

Children, 
Boy, 
Uirl, 
Cousin, 
Father-in-law, 
Mother-in-law, 

Cbavi, pl. 
CM.vo. 
Rakli. 
Simensa. 
Stffo Dad. 
Stifi Dei. 

PARTS OF HUMAN AND Aimu.L BoDIF.8. 

Head, Sh6ro. 
Hair, Bal. 
Eye, Yok. 
Ear, Kan. 
Nose, Nok. 
Mouth, faoo, Mo6i. 
Cheek, Cham. 
Tongue, Chib. 
Throat, KO.rlo. 
Teeth, DO.nyaw, pl. 
Ann, Mo6~hi. 
Hand, Vast. 
Foot, Peero. 
Leg, Haro. 
Knee, Chong. 
Shoulder, Pik6. 
Finger, Vongusti. 
Blood, Ratt. 
Bone, Koko6lus. 
Heart, Zee. 
Finger Nail, Nei. 

'VE.ARING APPAREL, ETC. 

Bonnet, 
Woman's clothing, 
Stockings, 
Shoe, boot, 
Shirt, 
Handkorchiof, 
Shawl, 
Petticoat, 
Gown, frock, 
Coat, 

J oovioko Stardi. 
J o6vni k6lo. 
1Io6livas, pl. 
Chok, ch6ka. 
Gad. 
Diklo. 
Bauro Diklo. 
ChUft'a. 
Shoo bu. 
ChUkka. 
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Englim. 
Knee breeches, 
Leggings, 
Waistcoats, 
Cloth, 
Apron, 
Glove, 
Ilat, 
Silk, 
Wool, 
Thread, 
Leather, 
Needle, 
Scissors, 

Gipey. 

Brogies. 
Herengries. 
Bangeri. 
Partan. 
Jarika. 
Vongshcngri. 
Staa.di. 
Kaish. 
Po6sha.m. 
Tav. 
Cham. 
Soov. 
Katsers. 

FURNITURE, Foon, DRINK, ETC. 

Apple, 
Bacon, 
Barley, 
Basket, 
Bed, 
Boer, 
Bellows,. 
Blanket, 
Book, 
Brandy, 
Bread, 
Bread-and-butter, 
Brick, 
Broom, brush, 
Broth, 
Cabbage, 
Cake, 
Caldron, 
Camp, 
Candle, 
Cap, 
Carpet, 
Chain, 
Chair 
Cheese, 
Cherries, 

P6bo. 
Balovas. 
Livina-ghiv. 
Kc psi. 
Vo6drus. 
Levina. 
Peshota. 
K6ppa. 
Lil. 
Tatto paani. 
Mauro. 
Kil Mauro. 
Chikino-K6va. 
Yo6soring-Kosht. 
Zfman. 
Shok. 
Marokli. 
Peeri Kekary. 
Tan. 
Mumbli. 
Co6fa. 
Pecrestro K6ppa. 
Weriglo. 
Beehomcngro. 
Kai. 
Lalo Koovaw. 

61 
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Engliah. Gipsy. 

Clock, Ora. 
Coals, Angar. 
Cyder. Pobengro. 
Door, WOOda. 
Drink. Pfaben. 
Drug, Drab. 
Egg, Yoro. 
Feather-bed, P6rongo wo6drua. 
Fire, Yag, or Yog. 
Food, eatablOB, H6ben. 
Fork, P6eomengro. 
Frying-Pan, Tatter Mengri. 
Home, Kero, or Keri. 
Kettle, Kavvi. 
Knife, Cho6ri. 
Loaf or bread, Ch6la Mauro. 
Lucifer Match, Delomengro. 
Meal, Kona. 
Milk, Tood. 
Mutton, Jo6voko-Mas. 
Onion, look, Po6rumi. 
Orange, P6bomus. 
Parlour, Beurus. 
Pipe, Swagler. 
Potato, Po6vengri. 
Ru.or, M6romengro. 
Sack, G6no. 
Salt, Lo6n. 
Shopkeeper, Bo6degam6ngro. 
Soap, Sapanis. 
Spirits, Tatto pa&ni. 
Sugar, Go6dli. 
Table, Misali. 
Tea, Mootengri. 
Tobacco, Tuvlo. 
Tripe, B6kochceto-pur. 
Watch, Hora. 
Watercress, Paanesto-ehok. 
Window, Hov, or Kev. 
Wine, Mol, or l\lul. 
Wood, Stick, Ko11ht. 
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BUILDINGS OF V ARIOUB KINDS. 

English. 

Asylum, 
Church, 
Castle, 
House, 
Inn, 
Mansion, 
Stable, 
Town, 
Village, 
Windmill, 

Gipsy. 

Drvio kair. 
Kongri. 
Kralisko-pooro-kair. 
Kair. 
Kft.chema. 
Fflisin. 
Stan ya. 
Gav. 
Gav. 
Baval pogamengri. 

QUADRUPEDS, BIRDS, AND INSECTS. 

Ass, 
Badger, 
Bird, 
Blackbird, 
Boar, 
Bull, 
Ccit, 
Cock, 
Cow, 
Crab, 
Crow, 
Deer, 
Dog, 
Duck, 
Fish, 
Flea, 
Flies, 
Fly, 
Foal, 
Fox, 
Goat, 
Gooee, 
Greyhound, 
Guinea-Fowl, 
Hare, 
Hedgehog, 
Hen, 

Mella. 
Badjaarus. 
Cheriklo. 
Kaulo chcriklo. 
Mooskono baulo. 
Gooro. 
Mat.chka. 
B6shno. 
Gro6vni. 
Herengro Mat.oho. 
Kaulo ch6riklo. 
Stailni. 
Jookel. 
Retz&. 
Mat.oho. 
POOshamer pisham. 
Lfokyaw. 
Musco. 
TH.mo grei. 
Vesh-jookel. 
L&viDes-bOkro. 
Papin. 
Kanengri-jookel. 
At.ch-pauli kanni. 
Kanengro. 
H otchi-wftchi. 
Ki\nni. 

63 ' 
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English 

Herring, 
Horse, 
Lamb, 
Louse, 
Mouse, 
Mule, 
Owl, 
Ox, 
Parrot, 
Pheasant, 
Pig, 
Babbit, 
Serpent, 
Sheep, 
Snail, 
Squirrel, 
Swan, 
Whale, 
Wolf, 
Worm, 

Gipsy. 

ll&tcho. 
Grei. 
B6kocho. 
Joova. 
Mouaeus. 
Shani. 
Weshni-mulo. 
Mooehkeni-gro6vni. 
Rokering cheriklo. 
Bauro chCriklo. 
Baulo. 
ShOehi-mU.Vi. 
Sap. 
BOkoro. 
Bouri baiiri. 
Rookamongro. 
Poma rauni. 
Bauro-mstcho. 
Bauro-h6lomcngro-jobkel. 
Kermo. 

TITLES OF On·1c•: AND EMPLOYMENT. 

Barber, 
Beggar, 
Blacksmith, 
Butcher, 
Doctor, 
Fiddler, 
Goldsmith, 
Innkeeper, 
Lady, 
Lawyer, 
Master, 
Parson, 
Queen, and King, 

Copper, 
Silver, 
GolJ, 

MONEY. 

Mormengro. 
Mongamlmgro. 
KaUlomeekro. 
Maeengro. 
Tatcho-drabCngro. 
Boe hero. 
Soonako-petalengro. 
Kftchemlmgro. 
Raunie. 
Sheromengro. 
ShOrokno guiro. 
Raahei. 
Kraliee, and Kralfsi. 

Hauro. 
Roop. 
SoOnakci. 
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English. 

Farthing, 
Halfpenny, 
Penny, 
Sixpence, 
Shilling, 
Eighteen-pence, 
Two ahillingH, 
Half-crown, 
Five shillings, 
Half sovereign, 
Sovereign ( £1) 
}'ive pound note, 

Gipey. 

L6li. 
Poeh-bori. 
Kori, or hOri. 
Shookauri. 
Tring6rishi. 
Deehto-hauri. 
D66i-Ka<ili. 
P ah-Koorun 
Koorona. 
l'oah har. 
Bar. 
Panahiingru. 

Tm: WoaKs OF NATURE. 

Sun, 
~loon, 

8tar, 
World, 
Uivcr, 
Uocka, 
l\fountaiu, 
Tree, 
Con1, 
Flower, 
'Vater, 
Uain, 
Hail, 
8now, 
Field, 
Forest, 

Kam. 
Shoon. 
Stari. 
Dooveleato-Cr.airue. 
Doy&v. 
Bar. 
Dumho. 
Rook. 
Ghiv. 
R6eali. 
Pa(mi. 
Biahno. 
Baturo hiahno. 
Iv, or hiv. 
Poov. 
Vceh. 

Tm: Suso:Ns, D1v1s10N o~' TIME, l."Tc. 

S1lri11g, 
Summer, heat, 
.Autumn, 
Winter, 
Y<·ar, 
l\lonth, 
Week, 
Day, 

Firet-adair olild. 
Tattoben. 
Palla lilei. 
Ven. 
Beeb. 
Shoon. 
Ko6roki. 
Divvue. 

"' 
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Engli~h. 

Night, 
Huura, 
Cold day, 
Hot day, 
8nnday, 
Monday, 
Tuesday, 
W 0<lnesday. 
'l'hun;day, 
Friday, 
8atnnluy, 

Gipsy. 

Raatc. 
•Ora, y6ro. 
Shil divvus. 
Tatto divvus. 
Kooroki diYvus. 
Yek dfvvus. 
I>o6i divvns. 
Trin divvus. 
Stur clivvus. 
Panah divvus. 
0 <livYus' glal ko6roko. 

'Vom•s rst;r> B\" Tiit: :-;L'OTTl~ll GIPSIES. 

Ass, 
8hccp, 
Fish, 
Ho~. 
('ow, 
King, 
Queen, 
non tlemn 11. 

A man, 
Horse dealer, 
Grandfather, 
G randmothcr, 
Soldier, 
Gipsies, tinkers, 
Wife, 

Aizeo. 
Bakra. 
Flatrin. 
Grye. 
Routler. 
Baurio riah. 
Uaurio raunil'. 
Ileen riah. 
Gaugio. 
Grye fcmln. 
Nais gaugio. 
Nais nort. 
Klis tic. 
Nawkons. 
Mort. 

"\Ve may 11ow observe that it is exceedingly 
diffic;ult to obtain al}ything like thoroughly COITect 
information from the gipsies respecting their own 
dialect, especially as relates to the orthography of 
it. As they have neither records, lexicons, nor a 
grammar as written and compiled by themselves, 
and as they have never, in England, to our know
ledge, adopted any plan, or made any systematic 
effort to teach tl1eir children t.11is dialect fuJly and 
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properly, it is reasonable to suppo::;e that, as oral 
iui-;trnction is uncertain, very often gipsim1 will 
pronouuce what they understand to be the isame 
word differently, which rcncJers it difficult fur thot-0e 
who wish to acquire a knowledge of the gipl:iy 
J.mguage to liave one uniform way of spelling it. 
Of this we may give the following example in tl1e 
u .. c of the gipsy word meauing ,. good:" one giptiy 
pronounced and spelt it to us as "cu><ltf.11," another as 
" cu.~lt.'f"u·," the third as "cusli!Jar," and the last ns 
" ca.,/tf fllf'." The reader ueed not therefore be sur
pri .... ed if in the few more specimens of the gipsy 
Jial~t we are about to add he should discover 
~imilar differences between them and those we have 
already quoted. 

Although it is not uecessary to explain all tho 
particular circumstance:; under which the following 
scutenccs in the gipsy dialect were uttered, we may 
obRCrve that the first l1as reference to a visit n frieu<l 
once paid to a gipsy encampment, where Le arrived 
jui;t as an old gipsy woman was preparing dinner for 
some memLers of the tribe 1;he was expecting shortly 
to return. A gip~y girl, who appeared to he acting 
iu tl1e capacity of kitchen-maid, turning to the aged 
cook. s.-.id to her in the 

Gipsy dialed, " .Muk us pukhar tbe Rei to L_oll a 
crumer of hauben, grandi," that is, in 

/::119/is/1, Let us ask the gcutleioan to cat a bit of 
victualt1, grandmother. 

On one occasion an artist wa!:i taking a sketch of 
the face of a pretty gipsy cLihl, to whom her mother 
angrily said in her own lauguage, 

" How <late you let a gorgiu chiv you adri his 
F 2 
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lil to chore the raht of your mui?" by which she 
meant, 

How dare you let a man put you in his book to 
steal the blood from your face ? 

We were once holding a little conversation with a 
gipsy man named Lee, near an orchard. The ripe 
fruit hanging from some of the trees attracted his 
notice, and looking intently at it he jocosely said to 
us in Romanes, 

"My cm1hty musho, let us jallel some pobbers off 
the rook," which simply means, 

My good man, let us get some apples off the 
tree. 

Whenever gipsies see valuable a1·ticles of any kind, 
it is almost in variably sufficient to arrest their atten
tion and to arouse their cupidity. A gipsy girl 
once said to UR, 

" .My cushty Rei, I will say parakor tut if you 
will delmande a rinkno horo wericle or a sonnikey 
jamgustrie," meaning, 

My good gentleman, I will say thank you if 
you will give me a pretty watch-chain or a gold 
rmg. 

If any one in conversation with country gipsies 
should happen to express surprise that they, as a 
people, should prefer tents, vans, lanes, and commons 
to comfortable houses, as living and sleeping places, 
the .answer in all probability would be, if given m 
the gipsy dialect, 

" The kair is cushtow for the kairingro," i.e., 
The house is good for the house-dweller. 
We shall now add a few more specimens of this 

dialect, given in the fol1owing-
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POPULAR GIPSY PROVERBS. 

"A chirriklo adri the vast is worth dui aclri the 
Lor." 

A bird in the hand is worth two in the bush or 
he<lge. 

"Never kin a pong dishler nor lei a romni by 
nomeli dood." 

Never buy a handkerchief nor choose a wife by 
moonlight. 

"Del sor mush a sigaben to knir his jivoben." 
Give every man a chanco to make his living. 
"It's sar to a choomer, kushti for kek till it's 

pordered atween clui.'' 
It's like a kiss, good for nothing until it is divicled 

bet\\"een two. 
''A cloudy sala often purabens to a fino divvus." 
A clondy morning often changes to a fine day. 
"Pule the wafedo boksh jals the cushty boksh." 
Behind bad luck comes gooJ luck. 
"To dik a puro-pal is as cammoben as a cushty 

bauben." 
To see an old friend is as agreeable as a g oocl 

meal. 
''The koomi foki the t.'lcho." 
The more the merrier. 
" He's too boot of a ffillijh to rokker a pauven 

chavo." 
He's too proud to speak to a poor child. 
We may now quote, as an interesting termination 

to this chapter, from G. Borrow's 'Bible in Spain' 
the following-
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PRA. YER IN THE ENGLISH GIPSY DIALECT. 

" Moro Dad, savo djious oteh drey o charos, te 
caumen Gorgia ta Romany chal tiro nav, te awel tiro 
tem, te Kairen tiro lav aukko prey puv, sar Kair
dios oteh drey o charos. Dey men to-divvus moro 
di vvuskoe moro, ta for-dey men pazorrhus tukey sar 
men for-denna len pazorrhus amande; ma muk te 
pretenna drey caik temptacionos; ley men abri sor 
doschder. Tiro se o tern, Mi duvel, tiro o zoozlu 
vast, tiro i;;or koskopen drey sor cheros, AYali. 
Tachipen." 

ENGLISil TRANSLATIO:'i' OF THE ADOVE. 

"Our Father, who dwellest there in the heaven, 
may Gentile and Gipsy love thy name, thy kingdom 
come, may they do thy word here on earth, as it is 
done there in the heaven. Give us to-day our daily 
bread, and forgive us indebted to thee as we forgive 
them iudchted to us, suffer not that we fall into no 
temptation, take us out from all evil. Thine is the 
kingdom my God, thine the strong hand, thine all 
goodness in aII time, Aye. 'frut.h.'" 
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C'HAPTEH Y. 

GIP~Y SURNAMES ASD I~TRlTOJ-:ns IXTO OIPSY 

FAMILIES. 

The moet oommon uamc8 uf the giptiies-Tho mo:st anci1mt 
gipey familiee-Romantic and uncommon names of gipiiy 
girls-Origin of gipRy surnameH-Pride iu high bl00<l--Ol<l 
Jowltlll, theSomersetsbiro king of tho gipsies-Stephens-Tho 
Carcws-Foreign namoi; of gipsice-Acloption by writers 
111111 actol"lf of other names of common oconrrence-'fhe origin 
of many of our own family name~. 

"And if liit nnme be OeM:JC, I'll call him Peter: 
1''ur 11ew tuaJe h1Juour ch1th forgd men's nnmcs." 

811AIH;SP.&ARE. 
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" Then gently acau your brother man, 
Still gentler, sister woman; 

Though they may gang a ' kennin' wrang, 
To step aside is human." Bum~s. 

How it is that the gipsy nomads of this country· 
are known by so many English surnames is one of 
the many perplexing questions which may be asked 
respecting them. Considering that gipsies are so 
exclusive both in their notions and habits, and 
having, we think, advanced strong proofs that their 
ancestors were originally from Hindostan, the fact 
that nearly all gipsy names are common among 
ourselves in every part of Great Britain and Ireland 
is surprising and remarkable. 

The following are some of the surnames by which 
the gipsies are known, viz.: Baker, Baillie, Barring
ton, Blewitt, Bosvill, Boswell, B1·oadu:ay, Buckland, 
Buckley, Burnett, Carew, Carter, Chilcott, Cooper, 
CON·ie, Davis, Draper, Eyres, Faa, Fletcher, Gloiier, 
Greenwood, llearne, Jowles, Jones, Lee, Light, Locke, 
Lovell, Loversedge, .J-fansfielcl, .Jfartin, Plunkitt, Riliy_. 
Scamp, Smith, Stanley, Stephens, Stokes, and Young. 

The numbers belonging respectively to each name 
as given above vary very considerably. The Smiths 
are numerous, and of the Stanleys there are about · 
two hundred in number. 

Sylvester Boswell, to whom we have referred in 
the last chapter, and whom we consider to be, because 
of his iutelligence, experience and mature age, the 
best and most reliable authority amongst the gipsies 
in matters relating to the history and other things 
connected with his own people, once said to us that, 
"1.'he most ancient and purest families of gipsies in 
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this country are the Ltes, Lovell.~, Sta11ley.<J, Drapa.q, 
Coopers, Bucklands, Chilcotts and Boswell.q," and he 
added that the Locks, who are numerons in Glouces
tershire, are the descendants of Welsh gipsies. 

Gipsy mothers seem to possess an unconqucrahlc 
partiality to Christian names for their daugl1tcrs 
much more uncommon than are their surname~ The 
following are some of t11em : Alamena, Brito1111ia, 
Cclliuda, Clari8sa, Clementina, Cicily, Dora/1, 
Eccri11t/a, Eunice, El't', Jvl1amw, Lavinia, Lcpronia, 
Lilly, Linda, L ucinda, Ala,1!/ie, 11/adora, 1Yaomi, 
Rlwda, Rosa, Ti:mpaance, Zilla/1, Keziah, and 
J~mima. 

If it be true that our ideas and actions take their 
complexion from our daily as80Ciations and sur
rounding influences, it is specially so in the ca~e of 
the gipsies, whose preference for uncommon names 
..eems to correspond with the strange and romantic 
life most of them lead. 

Assuming the theory that the gipsy people are of 
Ilindoo Sudra extraction to be correct., it is natural 
to suppose that their forefathers woulU, on lea. ving 
ludia, bring with them, and retain for a time at 
least, the names by which they were known in 
their native country. 

The question tl1erefore arises, if the a.hove 
theory, or any other which traces their origin to a 
different and remote country Le true, bow is it 
that thf! gipsies are known by surnames almost 
universally prevailing amongst our own people? 
'Ve are not aware that any writer on the gipsies, 
or any ethnologiHt or philologitit, has ever at
tempted to solve thit1 problem. ·we shall, however, 
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refer to a few causes which may probably throw 
some light upon this subject. 

The fact that the before mentioned and other 
English surnames being common among the gipsies 
has been adduced as an argument against the 
foreign origin of this people ; and some perMns 
have asserted that this use of our surnames by the 
gipsies favours the opinion that these nomads are as 
much British both by descent and birth as are other 
natives of this island; the latter being the children 
of civilized parents, the former those of wandering 
hordes of men and women who from time im
memorial have infested this country; and that the 
difference in physical peculiarities existing between 
them and ourselves arises mainly from the gipsies' 
rude manner of life, their constant exposure to the 
extremes of heat and cold, and the many variations 
of weather so common in our climate. 

This notion is no doubt owing to the circum
stance that in all countries tribes of men are to be 
found whose habits correspond with those of English 
gipsies, but who, though differing in many respects 
from the civilized portion of the community, can 
nevertheless rightfully claim to be the offspring of 
the same, or of collateral progenitors . 

.Admit.ting the above idea to he correct as applied 
to the tribes of men referred to, yet as regards the 
gipsy race a great difficulty arises. How are we to 
account for English gipsies, and those in other parts 
of the world, speaking, as we have shown, a distinct 
dialect, nearly one-half of which consists of pure Hin
dostanee words, or words resembling that language ? 

The gipsies as a race have never in any country 
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cn1tivatcd an acquaintance with letters. They know 
little of science, or art, and nrc almost in total 
ignorance of their bygone history. 'fhe little thoy 
know of it is merely of a traditional character, very 
hazy, and therefore neitl1cr explicit nor certain. 
This 1-.eing the case, the mm,t likely way of account
iug for the use of this dialect by the gipsies is, that 
their forefathers must at some perio<l, remote it may be, 
have lived in the cou11try a portion of whoee language 
modern gipsies retain among th.1m. This argument 
derives support from tho phyRical features, manners, 
customs and liaLits of the gipsies strongly indicating 
their eastern origin, and in no way favouring the 
notion that they are of tLe E:amc race as ourselves. 

In a re"·iew of the '·word-hook of the Romany,' 
w11ich appeared in one of the Lon<lon evening news
papers, occur the following statements, lHwing 
reference to the reasons why gipsies are known Ly 
so many of our surnames. It. bays: "Another link 
which connects the gipsies with the Egyptians of old 
is the duplicate names they possess, each tribe or 
family having a public au<l a private name; one by 
which they are known to the Ge11tiles and another 
to themselves alone. The public names are quite 
English. From pride in high blood they ha,·e 
adopted as public names the most aristocratic of 
English family names, such as the Stanleys, the 
Greys, and the Marshalli:1." 

"PRIDF: lN UIGn BLOOD" 

ie not a sufficient reason, at leai:;t not tl1e only 
one, why the gipsies have taken English name~, 
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beCause many of their tribes are known by names 
common among the artisan and even the poorer classes 
of our race. If, as stated above, the gipsies have 
"duplicate names," it is in favour of the theory 
that this people are of foreign extraction, and not 
English. 

For the adoption, by gipsies, of English surnames 
we think the following reasons may be assigned. It 
is remarkable that although the gipsies' strange 
mode of life exposes them to many hardships and 
inconveniences from which a domestic and more 
settled life would screen them, they have always 
attached a sacredness to their separatedness from 
other people, and have done all in their power to 
perpetuate their isolation, and, as far as possible, 
to transmit from generation to generation the 
spirit, disposition, and blood of their predeces
sors, and to retain a pure consanguinity to each 
other. 

But although their efforts to do so have been 
marvellously successful, they have not always proved 
adequate barriers against intruders iato their frater
nity. There have been instances in which men not 
of gipsy birth, but who, possessing the same wander
ing proclivities and love of a wild, loose life as 
gipsies do, have, through professions of attachment 
to gipsy girls, won their affections and married them; 
gained admission among· their people, and in the 
course of time have been tolerated and recognised as 
members of this despised race. The objections of 
the gipsies to alliances of this kind are, however, so 
strong that years have sometimes passed away before 
they have become thoroughly reconciled to those of 
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their own girls who have by such marriages viohited 
one of their most stringent lo.we. 

When gipsy women marry our men they of course 
take their names, which may account to some extent 
for many English surnames being used by men 
considered to be gipsies. The children of 1rnch 
parent.a, however, in the majority of case~, marry 
those members of the gipsy tribes who are of 
purer gipsy Llood than themselves, so that in a 
generation or two their offt1pring present all thoso 
physical features by which genuine gipsies are so 
distinguishable. 

The history and family of Isaac Jowles, who was 
known in Somersetshirc as "king of the gipsies," 
furnish a proof of the correctness of tho foregoing 
a;tatemcnts. Jowles was a native of a yilJage in 
'Vilt.shire, and followed the occupation of a t1tone
rnason; but he was not gipsy-born. Having had, 
when a young man, an unpleasant dispute with his 
family about some property, he Jeft home, anJ was 
not heard of for many years. Ile married a gipsy 
woman, by whom he had two daughters, well known 
to us. When these girh1 were young their features 
were very beautiful ; their gipsy characteristics 
were, however, decidedly predominant. In due 
time they married gipsy men, and had children by 
them, between whom and tho purest offspring of the 
gipsy race it wJuld have been difficult to detect any 
physiological diff ercnce. 

Many years since a man named Stephens, a. nati ,.e 
of Gloucestershire, and the son of parents belonging 
to our own race, married a daughter of ol<l Myrick 
Locke, the reputell "king- of the gip:sies ., nf tl1c 
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above county. Stephens lived to be an old man, 
and left behind him several sons and grandsons, so 
that it is not unlikely his name may become very 
common among the gipsy tribes of this country. 
These sons having manied gipsy women, their 
offspring present the same physical, mental, and 
moral characteristics as those do who have descended 
from old Isaac Jowles . 

.Amongst English gipsies are several members 
named Carew, who are the descendants of the 
notorious Bamfylde Moore-Carew, who, although the 
son of a clergyman, left his home and joined 
the gipsies, with whom he remained some years. 
The Carews referred to, having so much inter .. 
mingled with genuine gipsies, present in a very 
marked manner the same singular features as other 
gipsy nomads do. It appears, so far, tolerably cer
tain that these intermarriages and others will in a 
measure account for some of our surnames being 
common among the gipsies . 

.Another reason that may be assigned for this use 
of our surnames by gipsies may be found in the 
account we have given in the third chapter of the 
persecutions to which these people have been subjected • 
.At no period of their history have gipsies been free 
from persecution. Whether they are alone to blame 
for this, and the miimries they have endured in all 
countries and for many ages, is not the question 
which at present concerns us. It is enough to know 
that their bygone history contains many black 
dots of destiny, and is marked by much suffering 
inflicted by the authority of the laws of those 
countries in which they have wandered. 
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\Yhat are, we would ask, some of the results of 
pe~cution, particularly on those who have no good 
moral principles or education to guide and control 
them? We answer, frequently to make them ingeni
ously wicked and crafty, and to induce them to use 
e\·ery a,·ailaLle means to lessen and to ward off the 
t-ause of their miseries. If a master were to treat his 
men as if they were ouly mere machines to do hiN 
work, or if he were to undervalue their services, or 
to grind them down by the mill-stones of tyranny 
and oppression, be. would very likely in many cases 
convert them into unwilling aud, perhaps, dishonest 
servant8, who would be careless of his interests, and 
would try, in some way or other, to be avenged on 
him for bis unkind treatment towards them. 

It is not the cold north wind, but the genial breeze 
from the tmnny south which causes the rose-bud to 
open itl! petals and to display its beauties. And we 
may say with equal truth that it is not persecution, 
nor severe measures, but gentleness, fair dealing, an<l 
liberal kindly actiom1 which encourage men to bo 
willingly obedient, hone1:1t, loyal and just, and which 
help to nourish and develop the better feelings of 
their hearts. 

The life, conduct, and experiences of the gipsies 
form no exception to tho results we have mentioncJ. 
If thOijC wanderers or outcasts from India Lrought 
\\;th them 

TlIErn FOREIGN NAME8, 

and used them for :i time, tho~e natues, no doubt, 
made tlJem very di8ti11guislmhlc from other men, 
w}1osc curio1:1ity would he excited whc11cvcr they 
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heard those names pronounced, and in all probability 
helped to facilitate every effort made for the appre
hension of gipsies suspected or accused of having 
broken our laws. 

Whenever the singular names and physical peculi
arities of the gipsies, differing so much from our owr:a., 
were referred to, there wou Id be no difficulty, either i Xl 

knowing who were alluded to, or in singling ther:s:::i 
out from the multitude among whom they temporaril~ 
mingled. We need not therefore wonder that, und~ ~ 
these circumstances, the gipsies should adopt any p]~ 
to lull suspicion against them, and to remove at le~ 1 
one cause of their unceasing sufferings. Is it no--:111 
reasonable to suppose that they might consider th~ 
adoption of English surnames to be the most likel~ 
means of obscuring their identity and of producing:::"' 
the results we have pointed out? 

The mention of the names of Smith, Cooper, Davis,... 
Jones, Baker, &c., would be less likely to direct; 
public attention to the gipsies than would the!' 
mention of foreign names. These gipsy nomads 
would therefore be less noticed, and so might 
escape some of the troubles which the asperity of 
the public had created for them. 

The probability that the persecutions to which 
gipsies were formerly exposed and endured originated 
the idea of this adoption of English names is 
greatly increased by gipsies as a rule disclaiming 
the name applied to them as a people. Even now 
they are aware that the word " gipsy" is unpopular 
with others, and that the mention of it strengthens 
the prejudice exist.ing against their race. They know 
they are gem•rally denounced ai,; "a bad lot," which 

• 



Jl8b'1111ta&el7 tJaey allow to widen the breach between 
tlMa u.cl ounelvea, aad do not hesitate to assign 
dda u OD818110A whytbey perpetuate their wander
iag, ieolated life. 

Wlaa&her the gipaiea have or have not derived from 
tm. -.mnption of English surnames the benefits they 
wiahecl to do, we know not.. Be this as it may, it in 
llO clepee afrecta the theory of their foreign extrac
tion, or thM- they are a separate and marvellous race, 
u much BO even as the Jews themselves. 

There may be aome persons who, though admitting 
the truth of what we have stated, regard this adoption 
of our llll'Dame& as an incontrovertible proof of the 
vagabondiah and crafty character of the gipsy race; 
and aa a juatifiable reason why efforts should be made, 
if not to exterminate them, yet to punish them as 
peats and aa a disgrace to civilized society. But 
much care is neceaeal'Y in using these sweeping 
deounciationa against the gipsy people, or we may 
involn in them other human beings who have higher 
preteDliona to civilization, education, and refinement 
than the gipBiea ever aspired to. 

The ca.atom of using other names besides those 
given to men at the rite of baptism, and for pur
pmea we do not care to inquire into, is of ancient 
date, and also very common. Many writers of 
articlea for magazines and newspapers append, not 
their legitimate names, but others by which only 
they prefer to be known to the public. Thus we 
hr.Ye "Boz," "Iota," "Caustic," "Littlejohn," 
"Gncchue," "Anglo-Indian," "Crowquill,'' ''Silver
,.,, .. "Ouida,'' "Marturfa," and a host of others. 
leme writen Ul8 the initials of their names only. 

--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n~~~~~~-
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Lecturers often adopt other names beside their own. 
To wit, a social, political, and would-be religious 
reformer some time since announced himself 88 

"Iconoclast;" another lecturer, who advocat.ed the 
theory that the "earth is a circular plane," styled 
himself " Parallax." All kinds of aliases have been 
used by dishonest men in order to evade detection 
and punishment by the law. A notorious fortune
teller (not a gipsy), whose proper name was a 
common one, was known in Paddington not long 
since as" Zendevesta ;" and we can well re!Dember 
that the ]ate Louis Philippe when escaping from 
France tried to pass himself off as plain "Mr. Smith." 
Even in the Ohurch and religious houses the same 
custom prevails ; nuns receive new names; and a cer
tain clergyman pleases to designate himself 88" Father 
Ignatius;" and as common as are roses in June, so 
is it for theatrical performers to take what they call 
"professional names." As before intimated, we have 
nothing to do with the motives which actuate men 
and women in assuming other names, neither do we 
blame them for so doing; our object in what we 
have stated is to show that this practice is not 
peculiar to the gipsies of this or of any other country. 

We i·emember reading, some years since, in a 
Loudon periodical the following interesting remarks 
on 

1'HE ORIGIN OF MANY FAMILY NAMES. 

The writer says : " 'l'he origin of most family 
names is too remote in the obscurity of the past to 
be authenticated by anything better than a plausible 
guess. Generally they tell their own history. An 
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individual trait of character or peculiarity of person 
has fixed a descriptive epithet upon an individual, 
and the designation extends to his posterity for ever. 
Tims we account easily for the Littles, the Longs, 
the Shorts, and the Broads, the Ilardys, the Strongs, 
and the Swifts; occupations have given name to 
the Smithe, the Gardnere, the Coopers, the Taylors, 
and the Carpenters ; location to the Hills, the 
Brooks, the Rivers; birds to the Martins, the 
Herons, the Crows, and the Sparrows ; descent to 
the Williamsons, Jacksons, Johnsons, Richardsons, 
Thompsons. And so throughout the greater number 
of the names in English, and we suppose it is the 
same in all languages, for the philosophy is uni
versal." 

If we admit that it is not only possible, but highly 
probable that some of tbe names just mentioned wore 
suggested by different objects in nature, may we not 
suppose that some of the gipsy names have a similar 
origin? For example, the gipsy people are lovers 
of the lane and hedge, hence the name L oversedge. 
Gipsies have often been accused of stealing deer, and 
of securing, when they could, the finest nnd fattest 
of the bucks-from this may have come the Buck
/ands. Their love of wild flowers, and their custom 
of tenting under trees in mossy glens, and in the 
recesses of thick forests, may have originated the 
name of Greenwood ; and tho name of Scamp, often 
given to men of unbridled passions, nnd who are 
defecth·e in good moral principles, may have been 
given to gipsies because of their questionable mode 
of life, their acts of dishonesty, and loose vagrant 
habit8. 

G :>. 
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But it may be said that, "bad as the gipsies are, 
they would hardly from choice select a name im
plying so many bad qualities of human nature, and 
which would undoubtedly increase a dislike to them 
rather than lessen it." But it must be remembered 
that absence of moral sensibility and of personal 
respect renders some men totally indifferent to any 
name that may be applied to them, however 
appropriate it might be, or detrimenial to their 
interests. It is by no means impossible that a gipBJ 
who had been once called a " scamp " might, if 
subsequently asked his name, boastingly and care
lessly say, if he <lid not want to give his right one, 
"Why some men call me ' Scamp.' " This informa
tion heing given by one person to another, the 
gipsy would in the course of time become known 
by that and no other name. Such a man as a gipsy 
would be very likely to make no objection to such an 
epithet, but to content himself by saying, " It's no 
odds to me, one name is as good as another ; and I 
would just as soon be called ' Scamp ' as anything 

· else." 
Instances have been known in which, from some 

simple incident or other, men have received a name 
totally different from their baptismal one, and by 
which they and their descendants have ever after
wards been known. "\Ve <lo not positively assert 
that the names referred to were taken by the gipsies 
for the reasons mentioned, but we think it probable 
that they might have been so. 
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Tho "tug of war ''-Antagonistic views-" Use is Rccoad 
1.1ature "-Old Draper tho kottle-men<lcr-Wb) he preferred 
t ho hedge to tho boWIC-" Giptiic11' campaign from Lock'a 
Field11 "-A living dining tal1lc-" You are a wild set"
Gipey love of freedom and freaih air-Au nneiLual match
An intel'C8ting but mysterious 11tory-.A little suspicious
Tbe farmer and eome gip iM in 8u111Wx-Thc stolen bltOC'p 
St.range conduct of a gipsy man at a funeral-An encounter 
between a polioowan and gip11y Riley-Two cowtmls and tho 
gipsi68. 

" What is lifo? 
"l'ill not to stalk about, and tlmw fresh air 
l<'rom time to time, or gaze npon tLe sun; 
'Ti11 to he froc·. When lilicrty i1> gone, 
l.ifo i::;ruwa in11i]'iJ, 111111 ht18 lost it11 rulihli." 

Alll•ISOX. 
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LIKE the rolling sea, the life of gipsies everywhere 
seems to be one of " perpetual motion," ever restless 
and upheaving, as if they could find no settled home 
in any country or locality on the face of the wide 
earth. Even their arrival at some favourable and 
selected spot in which they may intend to sojourn 
for a brief period appears almost instantaneously 
to give them some anxiety as to their next des
tination. 'fhis does not, however, always arise from 
a love of change or of novelty, but from causes well 
known to them as a race, but which we will not in 
any way attempt to explain. 

If it were possible to make ourselves acquainted 
with all the circumstances and event.s connected with 
the wanderings of the gipsy people from the time 
of their departure from India through the many 
continental countries to which we have already 
alluded, we should no doubt discover very many 
of them to have been not only painful, but of the 
most c::xciting and romantic kind. 

The " tug-of-war " carried on between civilized 
communities and the gipsies must of necessity have 
produced these results. Judging from what we 
know of the history of these nomads, charges and 
counter-charges would in all probability be made 
by them one against the other. While the former 
would denounce the gipsies as a lawless, lazy, vaga
bond race, the latter would no doubt regard their 
nccusers as obsequious slaves of custom, etiquette 
and fashion, as living a restrained and artificial life, 
so much opposed to that freedom which Nature in
tended to be enjoyed as the birthright of every 
member of the human family. Practically, t.he 
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gipsies seem to say in their love of liberty and 
of a wild life, 

" Let othera l'O&m . • . 
Where Art ha.a spread ita mORt voluptuot1.1 eharm11. 
I 11eek thee, Nature, in thy wildest furme,-
Thy mountain cataracta and frowning heights, 
Where, aa the unbroken Jll'OlllM.'Ct spreads around, 
Life-gh·ing breezes, health, and spirita ble1111 
The gipsy wanderer." 

It ia highly probable that these antagonistic views 
of what constitutee the real pleasure of life have 
increased, on the one hand, l1atred to the gip~icR, 
and on ihe other has widened the breach which 
has always existed between the two, and we may 
add is one of the principal reasons why gipsies keep 
apart from others. Even at the present time it is 
so, as Englisb gipsies have not inaterially depart.ed 
either from the habits or notions adopted and enter
tained by their forefathers centuries ago. 

For the truth of the above statements we have 
ample corroboration in the following quotation : 
"Gipsies are the Arabs of pastoral England-tho 
Bedouins of our commons and woodlands. In thei;;e 
Jays of material progress and much false refinement, 
they present the singular spectacle of a race in our 
midst who regard with philosophic indifference the 
much-priz00 comforts of modern civilization, and object 
to forego their simple life in close contact with Nature, 
in order to engage in the struggle after wealth and 
personal aggrandizement. These people, be it re
membered, are not the outcasts of society ; they 
voluntarily hold aloof from its crnsl1ing organization, 
and refuse to wear the bonds it imposes. The same-
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ness and restraints of civil life, the routine of 
business and of labour, 'the dull mechanic pacings 
to and fro,' the dim skies, confined air, and cir
cumscribed space of towns, the want of freshness 
and natural beauty, these conditions of existence 
are for them intolerable, and they escape from th~m 
whenever they can. As in the present, so in past 
time, their history for centuries may be wri~ten in 
the words of the Psalmist : ' They wandered in 
the wilderness in a solitary way; they found no 
city to dwell in.' " 

So far as their mode o.f life with its multifarious 
surroundings affect the gipsies, we may see the truth 
and appropriateness of the old adage that 

"UBE IS SECOND NATURE." 

Born, as most of them are, either in our lanes, on 
our commons, or in the woods, they imbibe from 
their earliest infancy a love of-freedom, and affection· 
for the tent-tattered though it may be, and a 
preference for their lonely wanderings, which no 
inducement in after life can prevail upon them vo
luntarily to relinquish. In warm summer weather 
especially no bed is to them more agreeable. than · 
the yielding turf or the mossy couch they find .9n 
Nature's generous bosom. On it they sleep and rest 
contentedly, with an innate consciousness of quiet 
and security, with the blue sky as their curtains, and 
the twinkling stars keeping vigil over them. 

The pure mountain breeze, the pellucid stream • 
murmuring gently as it winds its way through the 
valley, the wild flowers of the road-side, refulgent 
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in colours of a thousand hues, the majestic trees 
of the field and forest, waving crops, grazing cattlo, 
humming insects, trilling birds, the far-spreading 
landscape glorious in its sylvan beauty, the wind 
whistling or moaning its solemn dirge among the 
forest t~ and even Nature's winter ga.rb, a1l 
po93088 attractions for gipsy wanderers which no 
city, however great its wealth and grandeur, or 
costly its buildings, could ever present to their 
notice. 

Although of late years, more than formerly, some 
gipsy families have, during the winter season, oc
cupied apartments in some of the most wretched 
houses in the low localities of our large towns, they 
llave not done so purely from choice. Preference 
for secluded glens, bye-lanes, and commons is, among 
the majority of the giplly people, as strong now as 
it ever was, of which tho folJowing story affords 
corroborative evidence. 

'Ve happened on one occasion to be passing 
through a town in Bedford1:1hirc, when our attention 
was an"CSted by a sonorous voice calling out, 
''Kettles, parasols, and umbrellas to mend." .Assuming 
it.came from a member of the gipsy race, we hastene<l 
on ip the direction from whence the sound p1·ocee<led. 
In about a minute we reached the corner of a street, 
when we came in contact with an oltl boi.psy named 
Draper, who turned out to be the veritable advertiser 
of the kettle-mending qualifications just referred to, 
and whoee personal appearance we will now describe. 
His hat was much dilapidated, Leing loose in tho 
crown, and part of the brim torn off; in the Land of 
it was stuck a black, short toLacco-pipe; his face 
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was very dirty, even for a tinker; his beard was 
bristly and about a quarter of an inch long, looking 
very much like a half-worn-out scrubbing-brush ; 
his neck was enveloped in a faded, greasy necker
chief; his old coat was out at the elbows; his 
trousers also were out at the knees, too short in the 
legs, and slit up the insides; the soles of his boots 
were loose, and every time he stepped they went flip
flap. Re carried under one arm some umbrellas, 
and in his hand a tin of burning charcoal. 

As the old man appeared to be both intelligent 
and good-natured, we saluted him with a. " Cushty 
sala," at which he evinced some surprise. We then 
ventured to have a little chat with him about him
self and his mode of life, respecting which we felt 
sure he would not object to give us information, 
especially as we half hinted to him that it would be 
followed by a few coppei:s. So the conversation 
began by our saying, 

" .Am I right, my moosh, in supposing you to be 
a gipsy?" · 

''Oh, yes, sir, you are quite right," he replied. 
" I was born under a hedge, and very nearly the 
whole of my lifetime I've slept under one, excepting 
now and then, and especially the last six weeks, 
during which I've slept in a house." 

" I am glad to hear it," we remarked, '' because I 
think the change you have made in your sleeping
place is a step in the right direction." 

" You may think so," said Draper rather super
ciliously; "but we differ in our opinions on that 
point. I likes the hedge a great deal better than I 
likes the house; aye, that I do however.'' 
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"What may be your reasoll8," we asked the gipsy, 
"for what appears to be a strange preference?" 

"I have two I can give you for that," he said 
very emphatically. "Now, sir, listen to me. You 
see, sir, when you ske]Aq in a house you don't always 
know who you ,,.[eep'I after, and that is what I don't 
like at all. But if you slups under a hedge you do 
know it's clean, and there's no danger of being teazed 
out of your life by the company of bed-fellows which 
are much too lively to bo agreeable, and very 
numerous they tell me, particularly in the close, 
confined courts and alleys of large towns, into which 
neither wind nor sun-light can find their way, and 
where you can't get a mouthful of fresh air." 

Just at this point Draper interrupted himself by 
scanning the houses on both sides of the street, in 
hope, no doubt, of seeing some one with a maimed 
umbrella or dilapidated kettle requiring his mechani
cal skill. Although we resumed our conversation, it 
was but for a minute or two ; the gipsy had become 
impatient to be off, and so bidding us a " Cusltty sala," 
he turned bis attention to business, and again bawled 
out, ".Any kettles or umbrellas to mend? Now's 
your time-do 'em che-e e ap; yes, that I will." 

Nothing we could say to him about the advan
tages and comforts enjoyed by those living in houses 
could induce this gipsy to admit that our way of 
Jiving and sleeping was either better, more pleasant, 
or healthier than his own ; but on the contrary, he 
tried to show ns that while our life was a confined, 
cramped, and artificial one, th:\t of bis own race was 
dictated to them by the laws of Nature, by which ho 
thought everybody HhouJ<l at all times be guided. 
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The strange notions ent.ertained by old Draper, 
and his preference for a way-side sleeping-spot for 
the reasons he assigned, are universally character
istic of the gipsy race, of which we may see a strong 
proof in the following extract, taken from an article 
on the "Gipsies' Campaign from Lock•s Fields." 
The writ.er, after describing the return of the gipsies 
to large towns when their summer and autumnal 
wanderings are over, goes on to say, "Not that the 
gipsy will consent to do violence to the fine free 
spirit with which Nature has invested him, by be
coming a house-dweller. No; as close as you please 
to the skirt.a of civilization . . . but four walls and 
a roof are not to bis fancy. It is the same with the 
women as the men. I recently overheard two 
middle-aged flowers of the forest discussing the 
matter in their encampment in the vicinity of Lock's 
l!'ields, Wal worth. Both were sun-bronzed, and 
both wore coral earrings, and their straw bonnet.a 
hind side in front. Both were at ease, and com
fortably disposed for leisurely chat. The one was 
seated in a barrow, for which her ample form was an 
easy fit, and the other was discussing her mid-day 
meal, and was evidently actuat.ed by a determination 
to adhere, as far as circumstances would permit, to 
those rural domestic rites and ceremonies to which 
her heart inclined. She was squatted on a wisp of 
bay-bands, by the side of a recumbent donkey, whose 
four legs hedged her in, and she had utilized the 
Hanks of the docile creature to serve as a table. 
There was bread and butter spread on it, and about a 
quarter of a peck of turnip radishes. There was a 
bahl shiny patch on the donkey's hip set round with 
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hair, and this was made to contain salt, and every 
time his mistress dipped a radish into this extem
porized salt-cellar, anJ proceeded to scrunch it up, 
there was an expression in the animal's half-closed 
eyes that betrayed his consciousness that now sho 
was enjoying herself, and the satisfaction the re
collection afforded him. 

"'And how's old Cooper a doin' since he gave up 
the wan and took to the bousel ? ' inquired the femalo 
iu the wheelbarrow. 

" • Ile's growing wus and wus,' replied her friend, 
with a grim serve him right too expression in her 
beady eyes. ' Ho was right enough on wheels ; 
why didn't be stay on 'em?' 

" •.Ab, to be sure. I know what I should expect 
woul<l shortly happen to me if once I trusted myself 
atween lath and plaster.' 

"' But it ain't the laths, and it ain't the bricks, 
my dear,' rejoined her friend; 'it's summit in the 
mortar that works its way into your cistern, and 
that's what'll bunnick old Cooper up, you mark my 
words.' 

"I don't believe she meant 'cistern,' though 
certainly she said it. If I might hazard a guess, I 
think she intended to convey her impression that 
there was something in the composition of mortar 
that was injurious to the human system, and that 
old Mr. Cooper was in danger of becoming a victim 
to rashly entrusting himself within its baleful in
fluence." 

Sunshine, unrestrained liberty to roam through 
lanes, woods, and wil<lB, antl the music of birds, seem 
to be neceesary to the happiness and life of gipsies. 
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"YOU ARE A. WILD BET," 

said an author on gipsy life to a girl of the tribe. 
"Open air and liberty make us so,', was her reply. 
"But would you not like to live in a house?" 
''No,', said she; "I should pine away and die, 

just as would that lark 0 -pointing to one that was 
singing on the wing-" if you put it in a cage. I 
was born in a tent, I have lived in a tent, and I 
hope to die in a tent. I am of true Stanley blood, 
and love to hear the wind whistle round my canvas, 
and the rain patter on it, and feel myself warm and 
snug within. Besides, I love to feel the morning·s 
fresh air, and to see the smoke of the camp fire 
ascend; no one who has a real drop of Romany 
blood in him ever yet willingly took to the life of 
the house-<lweller ." 

The same writer states "that two gipsy children, 
having been cleanly washed and neatly dressed, 
were taken to the house of a benevolent gentleman 
who had kindly offered to feed, clothe and educate 
them for a while. During the day they amused them
selves by running up and <lown stairs and through 
the rooms of the house like wild cats in a wood. 
But when night came and they were put to bed, 
they cried piteously for two hours, saying, ' The 
house will fall on us and crush us to death.' They 
had not slept in a house before that night.,, 

That the idea of living in a house is repugnant to 
the views and feelings of this wandering race as 
described in the foregoing incidents derives support 
from the following statements made by Mr. S. 
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Roberts in hie excellent work, ' Parallel Miracles,' 
&c., in which he says : 

"If the gipsies could obtain a livelihood without 
ever coming in contact with other people, it seems 
as if they wouJd rather do so. Nay, they will 
submit to tho greatest and most severe privations 
rather than be compelled to such an alternative. 
When they are driven to it, it seems that their 
oLject is to retire from it again as soon as the means 
of doing so can be acquired. If, by the severity of 
the weather, or other causes, tl1ey are forced to seek 
refuge under less penetrable roofs than thoso of their 
frail, slight tents, they never resort to the common 
lodging houses, among the depraved vagrants of 
towns; they obtain a room to themselves, however 
mean it may be ; they dwell as retired and unknown 
as they can, and they leave their prison-house, like 
the earliest sportive denizen of the air, on the first 
gleam of sunshine, to enjoy their Leloved freedom 
in the refreshing breeze of the opening spriug, 
erecting their own simple, endeared habitation in the 
'\'crdant Jane under the budding hawthorn, by the side 
of the sparkling stream, whose banks are sweetened 
and embellished by the violet and the primrose, 
while the heavens smile over their heads with 
renewed splendour, and the whole welkin rings with 
the awakened notes of love, harmony, and tleligl1t. 
• • • This unconquerable love of freedom anc.l of 
the country is not fe lt in the same degree by any 
other people on the face of tho globe as it is felt by 
the gipsies, universally, and has been so, through 
all the ages since they were first known. It seems 
inseparable from their nature, and must hti,·e been 
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impressed upon it for some good purpose by 
Almighty power." 

The same author informs us that on one occasion 
he asked a gipsy if he preferred their itinerant way 
of living in the open air to that of residing in a 
house. To which the man replied with strong 
emphasis, and apparently with sincerity and de:
votion, " Thank God, that I am not compelled to 
live in the filth and foul air of towns." On this 
subject he seemed to like to dwell. He said, " We 
have everything here sweet and clean, and free from 
vermin of all kinds. We can go where we like; 
we have no taxes to pay, w.e have very few cares; we 
generally enjoy good health, and though in winter 
the weather is sometimes severe, it must be very 
much so to drive us into a house for shelter; that 
was, however, the case last winter, and for a little 
while we were in lodgings in Birmingham." I 
asked if they were in one of the lodging houses. 
He replied, "Nothing could drive them into such 
dreadful places ; that they had taken a small room 
for a few weeks, which they had entirely to them
selves ; but that he always felt the strongest re
pugnance to living in a house." 

Taking a retrospective, present, and even pro
specti ve view of the notions, proclivities, passions, and 
surroundings of this strange race, they seem to say 
to us, " You Gorjos are welcome to the noiee, the 
smoke, the gaiety and even the fine houses of your 
towns and cities; we neither need nor wish for them." 
So strong is the love of gipsies for their own way 
of life that neither money, high position in society, 
social advantages, nor domestic luxuries can quench 
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it. In proof of this we stute on good authority that 
not more than twenty years since an English gentle
man, both by birth, education and fortune, married 
a gipsy girl, to whose family he had shown great 
ki111lness. His wife bore him several children. 
Much as she loved them, her love for her own 
~ople and their life of unrestrained freedom would 
often exhibit iU!elf. At times she became gloomy, 
taciturn and restless, and would often ex.press her 
JisJike to the conventionalities and ceremonies of 
high life, so oppost!d to her own tastes and notions 
of what constituted real pleasure awl gave to lifo 
it11 greatest zest. She longed to Lreak the fetteri:i 
which held her in bondage, and to become again 
Nature's free child-in fact, she seemed practically to 
expl'C88 herself in the words of one of our own Aon gs-

Sweet liherty ! I long fur thoo; 
I sigh for thoo-that wherti 

Thou dwellcet, I unfettered llOOU 

May breathe thy balmy air. 
That free Bl! birJe which wing their flight 

At will from t'l'(,'O to tree, 
I may &11 Llitho as tht\y booome, 

And sing in liberty. 

Jm~t before her husband died be made his own 
brother the guardian of his cl1ildren; the mother 
after the father's death rejoining her own rac..?. 
Although her maternal affection remained, and she 
often saw her children, yet she voluntarily ex
changed her respectable position, associations, and 
110Cial advantages, for the hardships and uncertainties 
of a roaming Jife with members of her own trilie. 

The means a<lopte<l by some gi psie::i i o order to 
H 
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show their gratitude for favours bestowed upon them 
may not, in all cases, be commendable, but this does 
not weaken in any degree the truth of the assertion 
that, as a race, they fully appreciate kindness, which 
we may state is one of their mosi prominent 
characteristics. 

The following 

INTERESTING BUT MYSTERIOUS STORY, 

told to us by a friend, in some measure bears out the 
truthfulness of the above remarks. It appears that 
opposite to where lived our informant was the 
re8idence of the village doctor. The former gen
tleman being of studious habits often remained 
awake in his bed during a great part of the night. 
On one occasion, when both Somnus and Morpheus 
seemed to be in league with each other to prevent 
sweet sleep and pleasant dreams from lending him 
their aid, he heard the noise of carriage whee1s 
coming from the direction of the doctor's house, 
and concluded that his neighbour's services were 
required in some urgent case or other of sudden 
illness, to which he was no doubt then going to 
attend. 

On the following day our friend ascertained that 
his conjectures were right. The doctor had been 
called up from his bed by a gipsy man, who said his 
wife was lying very ill in a tent pitched in a lane 
1mme distance off, and that he wanted the doctor to 
return with him. Thither the doctor went, and there 
he remained until he was satisfied that the now 
gipsy mother was so far out of danger. The gipsy 
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husband then askeJ, '' What's to pay, master?" 
' Nothing," said the doctor. This so surprised the 
gipsy that he could hardly believe his own oars ; it 
a181'.> made him feel quite at a loss to undcrt1tand 
"·hat such unusual and unexpected kindness to them 
could mean. He, however, thauked the doctor vt ry 
heartily, saying, at the same time, •• I shall uot 
forget you, master." The doctor then bade tho occu
pants of the tent "good-morning," and rcturuod 
l1ome. 

In a short time the gipsy woman became con
, ·alescent, 80 that she and her family were aule to 

• 
leave the neighbourhood, uut no tidings of their 
whereabout~ reached the doctor. Summer passed 
away, and autumn came on, when, on one of its 
dark night8, a knock was beard at the medical man's 
door, but when it was opened no oue could be 
Eeeu. This was mysterious. .Again the knocks 
"ere given, and a third time they were repeated. 
The doctor then went with the servant to fiud out, 
if po88ible, what all this could mean, wl1en lo l1is 
a.stouishment he fournl a brace of pheasants luwging 
from tho knocker of the door, Lut there was no 
indication as to whose haml!:! had placed tl1em there. 
Subeequeutly, as the years rolled round, and the 
game seru!On carue on, a hare, pheasants, or a mLLit 
now and then made their appc.arance on the knocker 
of the doctor's door, in tho same uua.ccountable 
manner as Lefore. As it appeared impossiLlo to 
obtain any satisfactory data explanatory of tho cir
cumstances alluded to, the doctor eaid to our in
formant, "I supporn tlic gipsies I a.Uenclcd 1mmo 

time since know more nLont the game I lttwo t:o 
11 2 
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often found on the knocker of my door than any
body else, and therefore I shall conclude that I am 
indebted for it to the gipsy man who used the ex
pression, 'I shall not forget you, mastel'.'" 

But as no positive proof could be obtained that 
the doctor was under any obligation to the man 
suspected for the favours referred to, the whole affair 
remains to this day as mysterious as ever; there is 
no doubt, however, that the doctor's supposition was 
a well-founded one. 
· We are indebted to the same informant for the 
foll~win~ account of some gipsies, which certainly 
looks 

A LITTLE SUSPICIOUS. 

Some time since a farmer residing at Plumpton in 
Sussex started one morning to see a number of sheep 
belonging to him that were grazing in a distant 
part of his farm. In his journey thither he had a 
little chat with some gipsies who were encamped in 
a lane through which he. had to pass. He noticed a 
fine leg of mutton suspended from an iron bar and 
roasting at a large fire. Having made some remark 
about preparations for dinner, the cook, ail aged 
gipsy woman, generously invited him to remain 
until it was ready, and then to join them in taking 
a slice or two of the mutton, which, she said, he 
''would find very nice." He, however, declined, for 
sundry reasons, to accept the invitation. 

He then left the gipsies, and proceeded on his 
wny to tho sheep fiel<l. '!'here he met his shepherdf 
who, with a woeful countenance said, "Eh! master, 
I'm sorry to say another sheep is missing this 
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morning-gone since last night; and although rve 
been looking about for it a long time, I have found 
only the skin of it, at leastways, I suppose it was tLe 
skin of the missing sheep, for it was hardly cold 
when I found it, but where the carcass has gone to, 
I dumia know." 

The roasting leg of mutton came vividly to the 
farmer's recollection, and he at once concluded that 
he had been invited by the gipsies to dine off the 
leg of one of Lis own sheep, tho worth of which had 
not found its way into his pocket. Whether the 
farmer's conjecture was right or not it is difficult 
t.o say, as no evidence was forthcoming to prove that 
these nomJcls had not honestly paid for the said leg 
of mutt.on. It appears, however, that soon after the 
farmer's visit to their camp the gipsies had packed 
up and gone from tho place, leaving nothing behind 
them to show they had been there save the black 
patch of ground where the fire had been burning. 

While the whole circumstances seem to point to 
the gipsies as the parties who had stolen the sheep, 
we cannot help remarking that cooking a portion of 
it in a place so contiguous to that from which the 
animal Lad been taken is not at all consistent with 
the precautionary measures usually taken by this 
people in all their movements, especially when they 
want to evade detection for any misdemeanour they 
may have committed. It must also be remem
bered that mauy instances have been known in 
which advantage has been taken of the presence of 
gipsies, by men more dishonest than themselves, to 
plunder not only fields, but homesteads too, with the 
belief that the former would surely be suspected, 
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and that they themselves would in all probability 
escape the punishment due to their crimes. Of this 
the gipsies are fully aware. Their hasty removal 
from the lane where the farmer saw them does not 
therefore prove that they were really guilty of the 
theft of which they had been accused by the farmer • 

. · 
STRANGE CONDUCT OF A GIPSY MAN, 

A gentleman residing at Ridge has informed us 
that a short time since a gipsy woman, tented in a 
Jane close by, died of small-pox, and was buried in 
the churchyard of the above place. .As the gipsy 
people have a great dread of all contagiqus diseases, 
especially of the one just mentioned, only two men, 
members of her tribe, attended her funeral. During 
its procession, and even when the corpse was 
lowered into the grave, and while the buria] service 
was being read, one of the gipsy men persisted in 
smoking his pipe. Although he gave no special 
reason for so doing, there is no doubt he had an 
idea .that it would be a protection to him against the 
fearful malady through which this member of his 
tribe had lost her life. 

Be this as it may, it is nevertheless remarkable 
that although he escaped unharmed, the other gipsy 
who did not smoke was taken ill of small-pox, and 
·d~ed of it shortly afterwards, and we believe was 
bl1ried by the side of her he had so recently followed 
to the graYe. \Ve do not assert that the use of the 
tobacco saved the one gipsy man from death, or that 
the death of the other was owing to his non-use of 
the same preventive means; we only mention this 
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NJ another singular inciJent connect.ed with the life 
of the gipsy race. 

The wanderings of the gipsies and their location 
even in the most secluded and out-of-the-way places 
have sometimes thrown them into unpleasant col
lision with ·officers of the law, who we fear in 
some instances have injudiciously and unnecessarily 
exercised the power with which they have been 
in vested. In proof of this we may narrate 

AN ENCOUNTER BETWEEN A GIPSY A.ND A. 

POLICEMAN. 

One day, early in tho spring of 1870, we happened 
to be in the town of Evesham, the inhabitauts of 
which were astir with wonder n11d excitement through 
a report having reached them of a terrible scufile 
which had taken place between two men, one of 
whom was a gipsy, and who had been summoned 
to appear before the magistrate to be examined for 
an assault alleged against him. 

Impelled by the same feeling of curiosity which 
induced great numbers of the townsfolk to be present 
at the e~aminarion of him they rea<lily denounced 
" a roving vagabond," we hastened to the court, 
anJ there learnt the following particulars. 

It appeared that Hiley (the gipsy who had been 
summoned) and other gipsies were tented in a la.no 
not far from Evesham, where they tied their horses 
by long lines to the hedgeti and left them to feell 
upon the grass. A policeman having discovered the 
retreat of these gipsies, and thinking no doubt that 
he had a just reason for interfering and showing his 



t',i.f~!°.:.;l!'-.. 

- Yt:ir. i:a.i :.er.;.:r !:.(,1:_~ Aid Ril,,:y,. who ..._ a 

s.·J 11"'/..r.~r ~ ti:..e a;w:mpt made hy die officer to 
r:::..r:-~/ r,"!1; u tL""::at than. a fearful zcafile took place 
l,o::t~.:;:;r.- fr.-:: tT•'j men. The gipey, ho..-e"V"er, w:reeted 
tt.f:: '.:f".1r•l frr,r:., tl,;; laL.da <>f ~ antagonlit,. "wh<im he 
flf';r.t r~':!iri.g .-ifr. ~t fc;rce against the hedge. 
Thf: fatter th.f:n tr .... :.k up a large--sized &tone, which 
l!ili::y r•r<.Jl'foCf::ti ili. 1Y.1urt, and struck the gipsy on one 
flirl•; d his l..ead, which hied profusely. A stand-up 
figl.t lJf':twf;f;n thf: two men then ensued. Blow 
Hu<:r.H;de-1 Lfow in rapid succession ; harder and 
hard,.:r the men contended _for the mastery, until 
J,y th'; 1mperior strength and science of the gipsy 
ttie <1ffiCf;r was fairly vanquished, and no doubt very 
glad t11 leave the scene of the conflict, and so avoid 
fortlicr humiliation and punishment at the hands ot 
th<mo he considered to be "a lawless tribe." 

It might have fared ill with Riley had.not one of the 
pariHh authorities told the magistrates that the gipsies 
lmd hiH pormission to camp in the lane, where they had 
clono Ho hcfore, and that they were quiet, and, as far as 
ho kucw, ulHo honest and harmless too. All the adult· 
gipHicH of thnt encampment were present," watching 
thu caHc," and, of course, all alike anxious to hear 
tho decision of the bench as to the punishment to be 
inflictell upon this member of their own fraternity. 
It Wl\H so evident the policeman wBR the aggressor in 

-· ~ 
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this case that the magistrates, after giving the gipsies 
a few words of warning and good advice respecting 
their vagrant habits, imposed a. fine of a few shil
lings upon the defendant, which waa paid by his 
wife, who said, as sl1e was leaving the court with 
the other gipsies," Thank 'ee, gen 'elman-it's better 
than we expected- thank 'ce, gen'elman." Having 
regaled themselves at a public-house, they quietly 
returned to· their tents in the lane, which they soon 
left for another locality. 

TWO COW ARDS AND TUE GIPSIES. 

On one occasion when walking from Swindon, in 
Wiltshire, to a village about five miles off, to give a 
lecture on gipsy life, we happened to come upon a 
camp of gipsies, whose tents were pitched under a 
hedge in a recess of ~he road. Having intercste<l 
them by repeating a few words and sentences of their 

·own language, we told them what we were going to 
do, and that we should be ret.urning to Swindon 
about nino o'clock on the same evening. We also 
said that if they should hear any sound of alarm 
coming from between them and the village, they 
were immediately to hasten to the spot from whence 
it came, assigning ae our reason for making this 
request, that in our journeys home late at night 
we l1ad sometimes been stopped by men we had 
reason to believe were intent upon robbery anu 
mischief. 

"All right, my Rei,'' said a muscular young gipsy 
man ; " we'll be on the look-out, and if we should 
bear anything from the dark lane through which 
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you'll have to pass, we'll be there in a twinkling; 
as it isn't more than a few hundred yards off, and as 
the wind blows from that direction, we are sure to 
h .. . 

ear you. 
We thanked them, and then hastened on to the 

village, in the schoolroom of which we gave our 
lecture. 

We then left to return to Swindon. Having 
walked about a quarter of a mile after leaving the 
village, we found ourself in the narrow lane 
referred to by the gipsy, with a high bank and 
hedge on both sides. Although the stars were out, 
their light rendered us but small service. Suddenly, 
and unheard, two men came from the hedge and 
stepped right in front of us. We attempted to pass 
on, but one of them said, " Not so fast, sir, we want 
you!" 

" Well, and what do you want?" we inquired. 
"Just to know how you've got on to-night. We 

are aware of what you've been up to, and have a 
notion that you've pocketed a good bit of money, 
and as we are particularly hard up just now. we 
want you to hand a little of it over to us, and you 
must look sharp about it too, as we want to be off; 
and mind don't refuse, or we may compel you to give 
us what we ask for." 

We knew that close by was a stile leading to a 
path crossing a field, and which cut off an angle 
of the road extending a considerable distance. So 
we said to them," It's very dark here in the lane, let 
us get over the stile into the field, and then we can 
better see what we are doing. One of the men got 
over first, then we followed, the other man getting 
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over after ne. We were all three then in the open field 
where the light of the stars rendered so much assist
ance that we could see enough of the men to know 
what kind of material we had to deal with. That 
they were not "professional highwaymen" we were 
convinced. Nevertheless, they appeared to be 
strong, determined fe11ows, and Yery awkward
looking companions under the circumstances. We 
have always entert.ained the idea they were not 
strangers to the neighbourhood, but that they lived 
not far off; knew all about the locality, and in all 
prohahility had actually heard our lecture . 

.Mustering up all the courage and determination 
we could, we said to the men, 

"Let me tell you that your demand is not only 
wrong but a cowardly one. Two to one is by no 
means fair, but I am not so helpless as you may 
imagine. Close by is a gipsy encampment, to tho 
men of which I spoke when coming here this after
noon. They know me well, and promised to be on 
the watch for rue just at this time, and it may be 
they not only hear what I am now saying, but their 
eyes may be upon you. I have only to sound an 
alarm when three or four of them will be here in a 
few moments. I therefore refuse to give you any 
money, and defy you. I would advise you to go. If 
you remain you are sure to be punished by the 
gipsies in their own peculiar fasbiont which you 
will never forget as long as you live." 

The ft!llows were taken aback, looked at each other, 
but made no further effort to oLt.ain a part of our 
money. Just at this moment a dog barked, and a 
voice was heard saying in a subdued tone, "Be quiet, 
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dog, do." The men then suddenly turned round, 
ran to the stile, got into the lane, and no doubt 
scampered off homewards. We then resumed our 
journey, soon came to the gipsy encampment, which 
had already been reached by two or three 0£-jh- · 
men who _had been on the alert. After a littl• cha\ 
and many thanks for their promises of pro~ 
we hastened on to Swindon. Whether it waa .,._. · 
science that made cowards of the two wo~ 
highwaymen, or _their dislike to antagonism ~iii 
the gipsies, it matters not. It is evident the 1a• 
acted in this case " as a terror to men as bad, if 
not far worse, than themselves." 



CHAPTER VII. 

TOE TENTS, VANS, AND DOME LIFE OF THE GIPSIES. 

Tenta an Mcient order of architecture-An aristocratic tent 
and how it waa furnished-A ohat in a gipsy van-Somo 
carf.e&.do-visite-How tho gipsies oook their food-Visit to 
the t.own residence of an old gip11y, and how we fared- Tho 
king of the Yetbolm gipaies-'l'he dwellings of his subjects 
-The domeetio habits and inclustry of some gipsy womon
Gipiy love of music -dancing and other amuscmenta
Quarrele among tho gipsies-Jealousy-Gipsies and tho 
game laws-Poaching-A gipsy chief and his men in 
council-A disputed point-A wicked act-A gipsy's bill 
uf far&--A gipsy dinner party-Employment of gipsies. 

•• Home of our childhood ! how affection clings 
And hovorB round thee with her seraph wings; 
nearer thy bill11, though clatl in autumn brown, 
Than faire.11t summit11 which tl11i cedart1 r.mw11 L 
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Sweeter the fragrance of thy summer breer.e 
Than all Arabia breathes along the seas I 
The stranger's gale wafts home tho exile's sigh, 
For the heart's temple is its own blue sky." 

w. o. HOLMES. 

ALTHOUGH there are several orders of architecture 
adopted in the erection of house~ which show a 
certain degree of art, taste, and elegance, and afford 
great accommodation to those who live in them, it 
would be rather difficult to ascertain to what particu
lar order the tents of the gipsies belong, save that 
it is one of great antiquity; although these dwellings· 
show very little architectural genius, and give but 
scant convenience to their occupants. The use of 
tents dates a long way back in the history of the 
human race, so that from the custom of gipsies living 
in them we derive some support to the belief that 
modern gipsies are the descendants, or "remnants," 
as Hogg states, " of a race of old." 

In describing the simple and primitive structure 
of the tents of our gipsy wayfarers, we may notice 
that, like more substantial buildings, they differ 
considerably in the amount of comfort and accom
modation to be found within them. Some of them 
are wretched in the extreme, consisting only of a 
few bent sticks, tattered canvas, or old smoked 
Llankets, which afford no proper shelter from the rain, 
and but poor protection from the severe cold of winter, 
while the occupants themselves are often so meanly 
and thinly clad and poorly fed, that they look as if 
they had formed a matrimonial alliance with poverty, 
in which they seem to be " steeped to the very lips." 
This condition docs not, however, app~r to affect 

• 
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tl1em as long as their liberty is not interfered with. 
They do not, as a rule, as might be supposed, repine 
at their lot, but are happy in spite of their pri
vations, which they endure with patience and 
philosophical indifference, while each of them 
seems practically to say 

"While calmly poor, I triftc life away, 
Enjoy sweet leisure by my cheerful fire; 
No wanton hope my quiet shall betray, 
But, cheaply blellllOd, I'll aoom each vain desire." 

Fortune has, however, been more bountiful in her 
favours to some of these "dwellers in tents" than to 
others. A few years since we visited an encamp
ment of gipsies located in a grass field in the wez:;t of 
England, whose tents were lofty, spacious, and of 
the best materials. The green sward just within 
the opening of one of these tents was covered with 
carpet; at the other end of the tent were a good 
feather bed, bolster and pillows, and underneath a 
mattret!fl, palliasse, and a thick layer of Joose straw 
on the ground. The becltling was clean, and 
apparently of the best quality. On one side of the 
bed was a large chest containing (we were told by 
one of the occupants of the tent, a gipsy widmv 
woman) choice china ware, plated and silver articles 
of ,·arious kinds, and other valuables ; all cou
stitutiog a sort of tent idol, which the widow 
and ber daughter seemed to revere and almost to 
worship. 

On the other side of the bed was a 1arge ca.go 
containing a most garrulous grey parrot, who could 
utter not only words but sentences of the gipsy 
di.,lect. Over the bead of the be<l was a mirror, and 
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from the centre of the tent roof a paraffin lamp was 
BUSpended. There was, however, neither chair nor 
table to be seen. A rough deal box, used as a 
depository for the common crockery, was the only 
thing, save the ground, that could be utilized as a 
table. There were two or three hassocks, which we 
soon discovered were for the exclusive accommoda
tion of a certain class of visitors who were specially 
anxious that these women should, by tracing the 
lines on the palms of the hands, or by some other 
means, reYeal to them the store of good or ill luck 
the future might contain for them. 

At the outside of the tent, and but a few feet 
from the opening of it, was the temporary fireplace, 
and behind it the cooking utensils. Belonging to 
the gipsies of this encampment were some vans; 
two of them had cost their proprietors one hundred 
and twenty pounds each, and both of them were 
fitted up and painted in a very artistic and superior 
manner. Each van contained a small bed and 
sitti~g-room well furnished, but were occupied only 
when heavy rains and high winds prevented the 
gipsies from Jiving and sleeping in the tents, or 
when on their journeys they stopped on the way
side to rest only for a night or two. In the van 
belonging to the gipsy who was bearing the honour 
as chief of this encampment we noticed several 
cartes-de-visite tacked on the inside of the door. 

" Whom do these represent ? " we asked the chief. 
"Gen'elmen like yourself, sir," was his reply, "who 
have taken a little interest in our folks, like. If 
you'll give me your picture, I'll put it with the rest, 
so t.hat when I looks at it, it. will bring yon to my 

.. ... 
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mind when we are many miles apart. I hopes you 
won't refuse me, as I have great respect, and some. 
t.hing more than that, for you, for the kindness you 
have shown us in so many ways." The desired 
<'3rte-de-visit.e was supplied, and added forthwith to 
the gipsy's travelling portrait gallery. 

In cooking, the gipsies do not use the tripod so 
much now as formerly. Their pots and kettles are 
suspended over the fire from the top of an iron bar 
about five feet long, sharpened at one end, and bent 
at the other at right angles, about nine inches, and 
hooked at the end to prevent the pot or kettle from 
slipping off. This bar is planted deeply and 
obliquely in the ground, so that it may be firm, 
and the top of it may lean over the fire. It is also 
used for making holes into which to fix the tent 
sticks. 

Although, as we hav~ before stated, gipsies prefer 
a wide range of country in which to wander and to 
pick up a living, there are a few, and but a few, 
cases in which they have resided and plied their 
vocations in large towns . . This will be seen in what 
subsequently took place some time after our inter
view with old gipsy Lovell, referred to in the 
second chapter. 

Before we part.ad, Lovell expressed a hope that we 
should pay him a visit at his home in Agar Town 
as soon as convenient. We did so a few days 
afterwards, and found his residence to be a crazy, 
dilapidated van, which he said had been standing 
in the same place about twenty-three years, during 
which period it had undergone but few, if any, 
repairs. It was neither wind-tight nor waterproof, 
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and its interior presented a most uncomfortable 
aspect. 

Old Lovell was at home, sitting as near the fire 
as he could get, smoking a short pipe, which his 
wife would now and then take out of his mouth to 
have, as she said, ''just a whiff or two." She was, 
however, preparing for dinner, of which we felt 
very glad we were not expected to partake, as the 
appearance of the cook was by no means a re
commendation to the viands. Both her hands and 
face seemed to be very innocent of soap and water, 
of which it was evident also that very little of 
either was used by her for anything. The floor of 
the van, some distance from the fire, was strewn with 
ashes, while an old table, two or three very rough, 
rickety seats, the pot on the fire, and even the little 
crockery ware we saw, were besmeared with greasy 
dirt, and all of them more or less unsafe and un
sound. 

On the occasion of our visit to this gipsy town 
residence the rain was falling heavily, and it was 
very difficult to keep clear of the wet which came 
through the leakages in the roof of the van. Little 
as there was in this gipsy habitation to induce a 
stranger to remain within it any length of time, we 
nevertheless did so, and subsequently paid many 
visits to this aged couple, from whom we received 
much information respecting the gipsy dialect, with 
which Lovell and his wife were well acquainted, and 
not only spoke fluently, but explained to us freely 
and without reserve. In this particular we were 
highly favoured, as gipsies are usually very reticent 
in reference to their dialect, which most of them 
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believe was invented by their forefathers for secret 
purposes. Although previous to our firat visit to 
Lovell's van we had an idea that gipsies resi<ling in 
towns had only a limited knowledge of their own 
dialect, it was now removed, and we felt much more 
inclined to believe that gipsies in England, and in 
other countries, strive, as much as possible, in 
the most mysterious manner, to perpetuate their 
eeparatedness from all other people among whom 
it may be thei.r lot to wander. 

An able writer in 'Hogg's Instructor' says, in 
referring to 

THE KING 011' THE YETHOLM OIPSI~, 

that "the King solemnly averred to us, when we 
inquired how he liked hiR wandering life, that 
during the winter months iu which he was com
pelled to abandon the camp and tho wayside for his 
snug cottage, he never folt thoroughly well ; lmt 
that as soon as the spring came, an1l he could once 
more sleep in the open air, ho renewed his strength. 
The refreshing influence of the beauties of Nature, 
the freedom from restraint, the careless life, and the 
jocund spirit, 'turning to mirth all things on earlh,' 
contributed as so many hygienic agents to rein
vigorate his frame. When ho reYerts to the days 
of his youth, and talks or the grl!enwood and the 
glen, his eye kindles, and the spirit of his earlier 
years seems to return, so thoroughly Las his heart 
been wedded to the wandering ha.bits ot his boy
hood. . . . To wander in pleasant vulloyfl, to 
eecape from the irksomem.iss of labour, and to kuow 

I 2 
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no control, present strong temptations when con
trasted with the severe toil with which the peasantry 
are familiar." 

Mr. Baird, who had a thorough knowledge of the 
habits of this people in Scotland, tells us that 

THE DWELLINGS OF THE YETHOLll GIPSIES 

are by no means of the first order. "Enter," he 
says, " the dwellings of most of the young married 
people of the tribe, and the only furniture you will 
probably see is a stool, or a broken chair, which 
supplies its place, a pot or a pan, it may be a kettle, 
and in a corner of the apartment a little straw, 
confined within boards or otherwise, upon which 
are thrown a dirty blanket or two, with perhaps a 
coarse rug, between which the whole family nestle 
during the night. The windo~s are probably broken, 
and the whole room has a desolate appearance." 

But to this dark, miserable picture of gipsy life 
there are exceptions, to which we have already 
referred. '' We know," says another writer, "gipsies 
whose houses are perfect patterns of cleanlinE>BS and 
order." Adverting to the scant comfort and con
venience in the winter homes of the Y etholm gipsies, 
one can hardly be surprised that their occupants 
should long for the return of spring, with its flowers, 
treshness and beauty, when they can erect their 
tents in the mossy glen, by the mountain side, or 
under the blossoming hawthorn hedge, where purest 
breezes blow and Nature's woodland singers make the 
welkin ring with their soft and sweetest warblings. 

While the external appearances of some men and 
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women, seen under different circumstances, arc in 
mnny cases indicators of their tastes, ba.bit1:1, and 
general manner of life, they nre not at all times safe 
criterions Ly which to judge either of them, or the race 
to which they may belong. For instance, numbers 
of men worth thous.'\nds of pounds a year have 
Leen kno\\'ll to be so miserly and mean as not only 
to neglect clothing themselves in decent attire, but 
even to appear in our public streets wearing habili
ments of so wretched a kind tLa.t the most needy 
of our peasantry would scorn to put them on their 
backs. 

'fhese remarks, in some measure, apply to English 
gi1mies. The old faded shawls and frocks worn by 
many gipsy women, the shoeless and stockingleBS 
legs and feet of the children, their long, rough, 
and uncombed hair, and the common Inatcrial of 
t\10 coats and other garments of some of the men, 
which are often very redolent of stale tobacco pipes, 
etllck it may be in the hat-band, or lodged, when 
not in use, in one or other of their pockets, and 
particularly the dingy dra.bby yellow complexions, 
both of some of the men and women, seem at first 
sight to indicate that the gipsy people utterly ignore 
all necessary ablutions and otber laws of health, that 
they pay no regard whatever to the duty of cleanli
nese, in consequence of which the whole race should 
be denounced as '' a dirty set." 

However true this may be in some cases, there 
are many gipsy men, and women too, to whom the 
above remarks are not applicable. 

On some occasions the men belonging to the 
better_ class of gipsies wear clothes of good and 
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costly materials, which they usually have made in 
a peculiar fashion, and to fit well. Thie is especially 
the case with the younger men of some of the tribes. 
Many of the women are equally particular in re
ference to what they call their " best dresses," to 
which we shall again refer in a subsequent chapt.er. 
Whatever truth there may be in the alleged laziness 
of some gipsy men, much may be said in com
mendation of 

THE DOMESTIC HA.BITS A.ND INDUSTRY OF GIPSY 

WOMEN. 

We can assert from practical knowledge that 
numbers of the females of these nomadic tribes are 
very particular in the cleanliness of their linen, 
which may often be seen nearly 88 white 88 snow 
lying on the grass, or hanging on the hedgerows 
near their encampments. As most gipsy women 
object to entrust their property, such as cloth, calico, 
worsted, or other materials intended for wearing 
apparel, in the hands of strangers, the necessity of 
making their own garments falls upon themselves. 
The result is, that by the constant use of the needle, 
both old and young amongst them are good seam.
stresses and knitters ; some of them are embroiderers, 
and even crochet workers ; while not a few are clever 
in making fancy articles of various kinds, especially 
~mall coloured baskets for the work-table. · 

As a people they have a notion that recreation 
is a necessity and an important element in the 
happiness of life. They indulge, therefore, in many 
kinds of games, sports, and pastimes, including 
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rctcing, jumping, feats of strength, span-ing, athletic 
exercises, and other things peculiar to them as a 
race, but in which no orae else out those of their 
own tribes are permitted to take a part. 

GIPSIES ARR GREAT I.OVERS OF MUSIC. 

In th~ early part of their sojourn in England 
they were our street mm1icians ; and even now 
gipsy fiddlers are often engaged to play tho violin 
at village feasts, wakes, and rustic weddings. Their 
favourite instruments are the harp, fid<lle, tam
bourine, and tin whistle. Such apt pupils in music 
are many of them, that if they had proper facilities 
and efficient tutors they would be no disgrace whal
e\·cr either t.o the most eminent composers or to the 
most accomplished musicians. 'Ve know a gipsy 
child who, when only nine years old, was taught 
to play on the piano by a lady in Edinburgh, aud 
in a short time became very proficient in that kind 
of music. 

It was in the autumnal part of the year, and 
not very long since, that we happened to be cross
ing a field in a solitary part of Gloucestershire, 
when t.o our surprit10 the notes of some kiud of 
musical instrument reacl1ed our ears. Proceeding 
on our way in the direction from which the sound 
emanated, we espied l:lome smoke cw·ling lazily 
upwards behind some trees not far off. Passing 
tnrough the gateway, we discovered a little way 
down the lane to our left hand a gipsy tent, from 
the fire of which the l:lmoke was ascending. 

Thither we hastened wi 1 h all speed, in hope of 
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resting a little while, and having a chat with the . 
gipsies. But we were disappointed, as the adult 
occupiers of this fragile dwelling were absent, 
having left early in the morning to ply their voca
tions in the surrounding villages, at lone cottages, 
gentlemen's and farm houses. No one was there 
save two boys, one of whom was lame, and amusing 
himself and his tawny brother by playing a tin
whistle, for which he never had invested more than 
twopence, or it may be threepence at the most. 
That he had what some people term "a musical 
talent" was evident from the ease and rapidity with 
which he fingered the instrument, and, we may say, 
from the sweet sounds he brought out of it. Indeed 
they were so wonderful that had the surroundings 
of that lame gipsy boy been of a more favourable 
character than they were, we could almost have pro
phesied for him a future popular and successful 
musical career. 

To this hour we remember the half sweet melan
choly we felt in that quiet spot as the music of the 
whistle seemed to Llend with the gentle breeze, and 
to be softened as it travelled along the narrow lane, 
and then coming back in subdued reverberations 
from the trees and the side of a hill not far off. 

As we believe gipsies constitute one family, it 
may not be inappropriate to mention that on the 
continent., particularly in Russia, Hungary, and 
Transylvania, many gipsies have become very 
popular as singers in cathedrals and churches, and 
have often been employed to sing before princes and 
fashionable assemLlies both private and public: In 
Spain some of the Gitanos are theatrical per-
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formers, and cases are not infrequent in which they 
have attained great efficiency and popularity. 

A gentleman with whom we are intimately ac
quainted has informed us that during his r~iJcnce 
in Hungary he knew of several gipsy women who 
were popular as public singers, and of one in par
ticular, whose voice was of such remarkable sweet
ness that she was almost constantly engaged in 
si11ging at concerts given in the private mansions of 
the rich and noble for many miles around, and for 
which she was always very munificently paid. 

Reverting, however, to English gipsies, we may 
remark that they seldom sing, having but few songs of 
their own. When the women attempt to sing they 
11cver aspire to anything beyond a simple ditty over 
the w:u;hing-tub, or a soft, low, lullaby to their dark· 
eyed iufants. Nevertheless, music, both vocal and 
irhstrumcntal, bas charms even for this despised race, 
who, like more refined people, are susceptible to its 
soothiug powtir. 

In days of yore, long ere our hills were tunnelled, 
our rivers crossed, or our valleys were invaded to 
rnakc way for railway trains, it was sweet to listen 
t.o tho wild rout.lie which, emauating from some gipsy 
camp in a seclu<led dell, mingled with the rich notes 
of the nightingale and other birds of song, just as 
the sun, on his Yermilion car, sank below the 
11orizon in the distant west. Although inroads have 
been made on the haunts of the gipsy tribes, aud 
their music is not heard l:iO often now as formerly, 
the old love of it still lingers in the tents, and lives 
in the hearts of this singular people. Their home 
life is now and then cu livened by music anJ dancing, 
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especially when the women liave had "good luck," 
and the men have been successful in their speculations. 
It is then they indulge, more than they usually do, 
both in eating and drinking. 

Much, however, as gipsies have been accused of 
being addicted to intemperate habits, we can con
fidently state, so far as our knowledge of them goes, 
that as a rule they do not habitually drink to excess 
in their own encampments. Still, it must be 
admitted that on the occasion of a wedding of two of 
their own race, intoxicants have been in some cases 
too freely indulged in. But this habit is not peculiar 
to them. 

As before intimated, it sometimes happens that 
after they have been favoured with a few of 
"fortune's smiles," they are so light-hearted and 
become so merry that a tune on the violin is pro
posed, to which all that are able and so dis
posed dance with great hilarity, especially to that 
known as "The White Cockade." But if gipsies 
indulge in old and well-known country dances, they 
are not ignorant of modern ones. Many of the men 
dance well, and the women and girls generally move 
lightly and elegantly, and all of them seem to enjoy 
the pastime. 

Although one of the worst traits of the gipsy 
race is a deep, dark, and bitter spirit of revenge, 
all those belonging to it cannot be justly charged 
with being worse tempered than other people. 
Many gipsies are quiet, patient, long-suffering, and 
often remarkably pleasant in speech. There are 
times, however, when their tempers get ruffled, 
and their anger excited. They do not always give 
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notice of their pent-up wrath by previous grumblings 
and threats, but often have been known to blaze 
up sudc.lenly, like one of their own camp-fires of 
dried sticks. One writer observes that 

QUARRELS AMONG TilE GIPSIES 

do not often take place, but when they do they are 
dreadful. The laws of the country in which they 
sojourn have so far banished the use of knives from 
them that they only grind them, otherwise tbese 
conflict.s would always be fatal. They fight like 
tigers, with tooth and nail, and knee and toe, and 
seem animated only with the spirit of demonism. 
Luckily the worgt weapon they use is a stick. 

We have known gipsies sometimes come to high 
words among themselves about the most trivial 
matters, on which occasions they have applied to each 
other the most degrading epithets. These disputes 
have now and then resulted in severe pugilistic 
encounters between the men, and even some of the 
wives have contended with their husbanus for fistic 
honours. 

Jealousy, "the many-beaded monster of the pit," 
is sometimes tho cause of quarrels, and a source of 
great unhappineee amongst this people. If a gipsy 
lrnsband should once entertain an idea that his wife 
has in any way wronged or deceived him, or been 
unfaithful to him, he becomes unhappy, unsettled, 
and vindictive, and will even go so far as to 
threaten to be avenged by the death of the offending 
and suspected parties. It is often very difficult to 
remove this jealousy, although the strongest proof 
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may be given that the wife is innocent of the crime 
alleged against her; and it is only after the lapse of 
a long time, and by the consistent conduct, constant 
attention and affection of the wife, that the husband 
becomes reconciled, or cheerful and agreeable as on 
former occasions. 

That this dark picture is not exclusively one of 
the life and character of gipsies, we have ample 
proofs in the daily accounts which appear in our 
newspapers, of quarrels and murders amongst those 
who have had greater advantages of education than 
has ever been the lot of these wandering tribes. 

The ill-feeling engendered by quarrels amongst 
the gipsies is not of long duration. A night•s 
sleep generally suffices to soothe down all irritability 
of temper, and to calm the perturbed passions of 
their worst nature ; while sober reflection o.n 
the following morning, and the recollection that 
they are an isolated and despised race, seem to heal 
the breach between them, and to make them as good 
friends as ever. 

Notwithstanding the conditions imposed by the 
game laws upon sportsmen, and the power with 
which our rural police are invested, and the legal 
authority they have in arresting those who indulge 
in poaching proclivities, many gipsy men possess a 
rifle or duck gun, in the use of which they are both 
industrious and expert. But they take care that the 
game they kill shall be flying overhead, for which 
the reason is obvious. 

To say that they are never guilty of snaring and 
trapping ground animals would be concealing the 
truth; but to assert that they are guilty of all the 
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poaching acts for which they have been blamed 
would be incorrect. It is not, however, by the above 
methods only that they sometimes secure a good 
dinner of animal food, but by the use of lurcher dogs, 
whose peculiarity is to hunt without making any 
noise, and then returning to the gipsies cautiously 
and quietly with a hare or rabbit they have 
succeeded in capturing. The lurcher is bigl1ly 
valued by tho gipsies, and well trained by them for 
the special purpose referred to. 

Immoral as this people may be, the better sort of 
them will not allow the use of obscene language before 
their wives and daughters. Male members of the 
tribe thus offending are not only reprimanded, but, if 
contumacious, are often outlawed, at least for a time. 

"rhen a dispute takes place between the members 
of the same encampment about any proposed plan for 
the attainment of a special object, or respecting 
the direction they shall take in their travels on the 
morrow, and the matter cannot be amicably settled 
between themselves, the presiding genius and arbiter 
is appealed to, whose authority is acknowledged, and 
whose decision at once ends the contention. 

We shall now adduce an example as an illustration 
of the truth of the statements we have just made. 

A GIPSY CDIEF .AND DIS MEN IN COUNCIL. 

It was on a bright October morning a few years ago 
that we visited an encampment of gipsies, near the 
river Severn, who seemed to be "a little out of 
aorta .. one with the other. Some incident or other 
had evidently disturbed them, for we saw on almost 
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every face an expression of dissatisfaction and ill
h umour. An unpleasant discussion on some difficult 
question had, it appeared, taken place among them, 
in the settlement of which they could not at all 
agree. The chief of the clan, who was then appealed 
to, exercising the authority with which he had been 
invested by the other gipsies, gave an order that the 
male adults should assemble at once at a given spot, 
which they immediately obeyed. It was to us an 
interesting and novel sight. There stood the chief, 
a stalwart fellow rather more than six feet high, and 
around him were grouped eight or nine men, all of 
whom were dressed in velveteen or corduroy coats 
and trousers ; two or three of them had on red plush 
waistcoats, the legs of most of the older men were 
enveloped in leather gaiters, and round their necks 
were coloured poshniknes, while the usual dome shaped 
broad brimmed hats were worn by nearly all of them. 
Noticeable in the group were two aged men, who 
leaned for support upon what looked like young ash 
saplings six or seven feet high. Indeed such was 
the general appearance, the bronzed faces, and dark 
hair of the men, that we might have fancied they 
were a band of North American Indians concocting 
some plan for a raid upon the homesteads of some 
European backwoods-men, whom they considered 
were intruders upon territory exclusively belonging 
to them. A fow feathers and skins would have made 
the picture, according to fancy, almost complete. 

The point in dispute having been introduced was 
discussed with considerable earnestness by the gipsy 
men, and many pros and cons were advanced con
cerning it. The chief, after _he had dismissed the 
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assembly, informed us that the subject on which the 
gipsies could not agree was hardly of sufficient 
importance to justify either so much wa.tite of timo or 
the trouble it had involved. It was simply whether 
it was right or not for another gipsy to use the sa.me 
hawking licence that bore the name of some one else 
belonging to their tribe. The chief said he told them 
it was illegal to do so, and that such a thing was rather 
risky, and very likely to bring trouble upon those 
who might use the liceuce without proper authority. 
'J'o this decision they were bound to accede ; whethor 
the gipsies strictly carried out this idea or not we 
never had an opportunity of ascertaining. 

Although gipsies escape most of the disorders 
common iu large towns, typhus fever is often fatal to 
them. Their dread of it and of the small-pox and 
measles drives them almost to distraction. They 
are not, however, more subject to rheumatic affections 
than other people. When they are affiicted by the 
last disorder they usually eat large quantities of 
mustard, as they Lelieve it to be the best specific 
they can have recourse to for this complaint. 

Many gipsies have been accused of carrying in 
their pockets small bottles containing a liquid called 
"drow," which has a property not only intoxicating 
but destructive to animal life. This liquid the gipsies 
have been charged with pouring into pig troughs, 
knowing that at their next meals the pigs would 
take it with their food, and that death would quickly 
follow. Just about the time this takes place some 
gipsy or other is sure to Le passing, to whom the 
owner of the pig or pigs is certain to make known 
hia lom. An inquiry by the gipsy as to the dispo8al 
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of the body usually ends in an offer of it for a very 
trifling sum, it may be a shilling or two, and in 
some cases the gipsy receives it without payment, 
conditionaJJy that he wiJI take it away at once. 
This is speedily done, and thus the gipsies have a 
good supply of food for some time to come. We 
may here remark that t.he '' drow ," although fatal 
to life, in no way affects the flesh of the animal, 
or deteriorates its value. It is, however, right to 
staie that this practice iH resorted to only in cases of 
great hunger or extreme emergency. 

A GIPSY•s BILL OF FARE. 

" There is no accounting for taste " is a common 
saying, and is particularly applicahle to the gipsies 
as regards some kinds of food of which they fre
quently partake. We refer, first, to the hedgehog, 
whose flesh they prefer to hare or rabbit, and which 
an old gipsy woman once said, "was ever so much 
more delicate and flavourable than that of any other 
animal eaten in England." 

The gipsies sometimes roast the hedgehog before 
the fire, but their usual and favourite method_ of 
cooking it is as follows : They first stun the animal 
by a heavy blow, then cut a slit in the skin the 
whole length of the back ; it i8 then enveloped in a 
coating of clay about half an inch thick, after which 
it is placed in a hole in the ground, and a fire made 
over it. When the clay is well baked it is taken 
out and broken, but the heat having caused the 
spines of the hedgehog to adhere to the clay very 
firmly, they are almost inseparable from "it. The 



Or-.*'8 aomea out without the akin, and, 
.... ~ and full of gravy, present.a a 
.....,.. diih to the appeatee of those for whom it 
ma7 liaTe been intended; but as the animal is a very 
..U oae, we hardly need say it is soon devoured. 

Snail 1011p is also another favourite dish of the 
gipii11, and one which old eaoulapian gipsy women 
l9CO'DIM"d to persona in delicate health. In tho 
IDOllth of February we visited a gipsy family who 
were ltaying in a lane not far from Wootton-under
Bclge. The north wind waa keen and strong, and 
u it awept through the leafless trees produced a 
doleful aound. Partially sheltered from it by the 
hedge and an old canvas tent sat a gipsy mother 
and three children belonging to the Locke tribe 
of gipsies. By the side of the smouldering embers 
llloocl a oofl'ee pot without lid or handle filled with 
llDAil aoop, which waa to constitute tLe mid-<lay meal 
of this iamily. Although it was by no means 
1111pleaaant to our olfactory nerves, the idea of 
~ or eating these sJippery-looking creatures 
wu t.oo repugnant for us to accept the invitation to 
tMt.e a little of it so kindly given by the woman. 

On one occasion when travelling through Hert
~ we saw a man some distance off, standing 
., a bridge which crossed 8 narrow stream running 
DDC1er the roadway, and very busily engaged in 
...atmng which appeared to absorb the whole of 
a Mtaution. When we reached the bridge we 
tlimoT819d the man wu a gipsy, who, having picked 
ap a capacious pocketful of snails, was taking them 
Gai aae by one, and then, by striking them on a 
.... or • bridge, separated these slimy animals 

K 
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from their shells (which he threw away), but the 
di vested bodies of which he put into his other pocket. 
. .Although we asked him in a very quiet, civil sort 

of way what he was going to do with the snails, he 
did not appear to be very well pleased with the 
question, for there was an expFession both on his 
face and in his dark eyes which seemed to say, "It's 
like your impertinence to pry into other folks' 
business, so you had better walk on and attend to 
what may concern you more than asking me what I 
am doing or intend to do." But whatever he thought 
or felt, he made no rude remark, but spoke very 
civilly to us in explanation of his object in securing 
the snails. He said he was very " hard up " for 
money, and as he could not afford to buy animal 
food, he was going to have as good a meal as he 
could get out of stewed snails. Although we did 
not covet the gipsy's anticipated feast, we bade him 
good-morning, and left him to finish his work, the 
tlwught of which we felt was quite enough 

"To cloy the hungry edge of appetite.'' 

A GIPSY DINNER PARTY. 

Many of the gipsies are now more choice and 
clean in the food they eat than they formerly were. 
Many of their women are capital cooks, and have a 
thorough knowledge of what constitutes an agree
able and substantial meal. 

We were once present when a gipsy family were 
dining. The repast was a plain and savoury one. 
It consisted of boiled rabbit and pickled pork, melted 
butt.er, and two or three different kinds of vegetables. 
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~1\ after dinner the gipsies had tea, new bread and 
~Tesh butter. The green sward was their table, over 
which they had spread a clenn white cloth, and 
around it the members of this family were seated cross
Jegged, and apparently without feeling the least 
inronYenience from this half doubled-up position. 

The plates and ditihes were of a superior kind; tl1e 
Jide of the mustard-pot and pepper-box were of 
sih-cr; the cream jug was of the same material; 
and they used ivory-handled knives and silver forks. 
\Ve learnt afterwards that these things were not 
for e,·ery-day use, only when a visitor was expected, 
or on any very special occasion. 

There are, however, very many gipsy families 
who cannot afford these indulgences. Their food is 
often very scarce and coarse; their cooking utensils 
are but few in number, and of the commonest kind. 
In what we 11ave stated we see two opposite and 
distinct phases of the home life of these wandering 
tribes. 

Gipsies are fond of tea, but often use English 
herbs as substitutes. Both the men and women arc 
partial to tobaC<.'o, which they smoke and chew, and 
in some cases swallow the juice. 

Elf PLOYlfENT OF GJPSTES. 

English gipsy men but seldom perform what may 
be called hard labour. Now and then one of them 
may be seen squatting under some sheltering hedge, 
or beneath his rude tent making clothes-pegs, or 
butchers' skewers, or it may be useful and fancy 
baskets. As Lefore statell, Rome of those who live in 

K 2 
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or near our large towns grind scissors, and mend 
cane-bottomed chairs, and some do a little in repair
ing umbrellas. Many gipsy men deal in horses, 
Welsh and Scotch, or Shetland ponies, and are in 
consequence generally seen at our fairs, buying or 
seJling them. A gipsy family named Hearne, who 
had two or three horses and carts, earned a Ii ving by 
conveying gravel, wood, and coal for the gentry and 
others in the town of Uxbridge. 
. The sale of articles, especially tin-ware, manu
factured by the gipsies, chiefly devolves upon the 
women. Young gipsy girls carry baskets containing 
a miscellaneous stock of useful and fancy articles, 
inclnding nail.and tooth brushes, combs, pins, needles, 
thread, thimbles, trinkets, finger-rings, gold-looking 
chains, small French pictures, boot and stay laces, 
buttons of many sizes, 1:1hapes and colours ; and 
in winter time worsted mittens, knitted by them
selves, may be seen in their baskets. These they 
offer for sale with the two-fold object of disposing 
of them and telling fortunes where they .. see an 
opportunity, for an old dress or shawl, and money 
where they can obtain it. 



A Wa>I>IJIG l'llUDT 'ro <lD'ST OIRI .. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

Oll'BY WEDDINGS, DIRTns, BAPTISMFI, ETC. 

OiJ19Y oourtahip-Gipsy man and hie pint me&!>ure full of 
eoTereign&--A wedding present-Marriage of William Lee 
and Ada Boewell-Gipsy wedding in a sand-pit-Fiddling, 
dancing, carowiing-The author one of tho spectators-A 
Jady'amiaplaoed affection-A marvellous and strange story
A gipay chair-mender-The farmer's widow and gipsy 
Smith-The young mechanic and gipsy girl-Gipsy law· 
about maniage-BirtblJ of gipsy children- Tho midwife, 
ud gipey child born one midnight unfler a hedgo-Bap
dama of gipey children-Cl--a Look and the rector-An 
interesting interview. 

"I aw two beings in the hul'S of youth, 
Standing upon a bill, a gentle l1ill, • • • 
Theae two, a maiden and a youth, were there 
Gazing-the one on all that was beneath, 
J'air u beneJf; but tho hoy gued on her; 
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The boy had fewer summers, but his heart 
Had overgrown his years, and to his eye 
There was but one beloved face on earth, 
And that was shining on him." BYRON. 

WIDELY as the numerous tribes of mankind differ 
from each other in many of their notions, habits, 
customs, religious ceremonies, and dispositions, all of 
them are, more or less, susceptible to various human 
passions, especially to that called love, referred to 
in the above lines by Byron, and which in all ages 
and countries have produced tendencies and results 
of a similar kind. Marriages of men and women 
in some form or other are almost as universal as the 
passions which render them necessary. 

Gipsies, however ignorant and depraved they may 
be, are influenced by the same emotional powers as 
are those to whom we have just adverted. We 
shall therefore attempt to give some information on 
the marriage ceremonies, births, deaths and funerals, 
as they take place amongst the gipsies of this country. 
As by this nomadic race various preliminaries have 
to be attended to, and certain laws and conditions 
agreed to and obeyed before marriage can take place 
amongst them, we shall first briefly glance at 

GIPSY COUR'l'SHIP. 

We have been informed that gipsy custom and 
laws require the full consent of the parents or 
guardians on both sides before those of their tribe 
who are candidates for matrimonial honours can be 
united in wedlock either according to their oum 
US(],(Je or the law of the land. They must be be-
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trothed two years previouEI to the marriage, during 
·which period they are strictly forbidden to enter tho 
camps in each other's compauy, or to have any 
clandestine meetings beyonil the place where they 
may be sojourning. Should they violate these rules 
tl1e intended marriage may not take place, at least 
not amongst tbemseh'Cff, and the delinquents may be 
outlawed by the rest of the gipsiet:i. 

It has sometimes happened when gipsy parents 
or guardians on either side have objected to tho 
union of two of their young people that the latter 
have run away to another district, in tho parii;h 
church of which their marriage ceremony has been 
performed. But although they have thus Leen 
legally made husband and wife, in some cases they 
have not rejoined their families until two years 
afterwards. If, however, the parents of the girl ba\'e 
ascertained that she has been kindly treated by her 
husband, they have forgott-0n all past grievanceR, 
and frequeutJy shown their approbation by great 
generosity towards them, although they had at one 
time so much disapproved of their daughter be
coming the young gipsy's wife. 

Many gipsies are now married according to the 
rites of the Church of England, which some of them 
tl1ink to be much more binding upon them than 
their own mode or ceremony, so common amongt>t 
them even within our own recollection. 

OJPSY WEDDINOB. 

A gipsy marriage was celebrated not long since 
in a vmage church near Bristol. When the party 
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returned to the encampment in a lane not far off, the 
bride's father threw. a pint measure full of sove
reigns into the girl's lap, saying, "There's your 
wedding present, my child, and may God bless you.'' 

A few years since a gipsy wedding took place in 
t.he parish church of HiJlingdon, near Uxbridge. 
The gipsies were gaily dressed, and the marriage 
was one of unusual parade and expense. On these 
occasions gipsies keep up their carousals for many 
days, .during which time they spend large sums of. 
money, generally hoarded up in small amounts for a 
long period previously and for the special purpose to· 
which we have adverted. On these occasions gipsies 
are singularly extravagant in ·the purchase of . 
comfits, and such like sweetmeats, some of which 
are eaten. while not a few are scattered on the grass 1 
near and around their tents. The special object oF 
this custom we have never been able satisfacterily ~ · 
ascertain. We have some reason, however, for "be
lieving that in the gipsy people there is a latent 
feeling of superstition connected with this practice, 
the observance of which they imagine constitutes a 
favourable augury of future good to themselves as a 
race both collectively and individually. 

A few weeks since an account of a gipsy wedding 
appeared in one of our newspapers, which it 
de8cribes as folJows : " An interesting ceremony has 
been performed in Banbury parish chuTch, Cheshire, 
in the marriage of 'Villiam Lee and Ada Boswell, 
two gipsies residing at Haughton. The }?ride was 
attended by one bridesmaid, Morgiana Lee, while the 
bridegroom was accompanied by his brother. The 
bride was attired according to gipsy custom in a 
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dark green dress, with white lace apron and cap, and 
she also wore a wreath of gold. leaves. The brides
maid was robed in a peacock blue velveteen dreSA, 
with white cap adorned with pink chrysanthemumfl. 
The service was performed according to the rites of 
t11e Church of England by the Rev. W. Lowe, 
Vicar. Afterwards, on the invitation of Mr. and 
'Mrs. Garnett of Haughton Hall, who accompanied 
the parties to the service, the bride and bridegroom, 
together with a number of gipsy friends and compan
ions, went to the Hall, where breakfast was served 
in a gipsy tent on the lawn. Toasts were proposed 
in the Romany dialect." 

OJPSY WEDDl~O I~ A SA~PIT. 

1t was on a cold morning in the month of Novem
l~r- some years since, that we st:uted on a walking 
Journey to a village about 1Six miles away from the 
one in which we bad slept during the previous 
night. The outlook was by no means a pleasant 
one. Th(\ roads were dirty, rough, and lonely. A 
thick fog hung over the landscape ; the leafless 
hedges seemed to come into view like grizzly bears, 
increasing in size as we approacl1e<l nearer to them. 
The trees looked like gaunt spectres stretching 
their long trenchant claws, which, swaying gently, 
so gently that their movement was hardly percep
tible, reminded one of the tentacles of the sea 
anemone, .which that animal uses to secure any prey 
that may come within its reach. It was a cold, 
al0106t freezing kind of silence tliat surrounded us. 
There was not a round which indicated the exiete11ce 
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of active life, save that of our own footfall in the 
rutty, chalky-mud road in which we were walking. 

We had proceeded on our journey a little over 
three miles when the silence was broken by the faint 
noise of some kind of music. We stood "stock-still " 
and gazed all round, but could see no sign of either 
animal or human being. We, however, resumed our 
journey, and as we proceeded the sound of music 
mingled with that of human voices reached our ears. 
On we trudged, and ere long came to an encamir 
ment of gipsies in a sand-pit by the side of the 
dreary Yorkshire lane we had chosen, the sooner to 
reach our destination. 

The fog had by this time partly cleared away, so 
that there was no difficulty in comprehending by a 
few glances the whole scene now open to our view. 
If it was not Pandemonium represented, it was 
certainly the most exciting affair we ever witnessed 
in a sand-pit. In attempting a description of this 
novel spectacle we may refer to an old gipsy man 
with silvery hair, and bronzed wrinkled face, with 
but one eye, and who was standing on a little mound 
playing on a violin, which had only two strings to it, 
that well-known tune " Haste to the W edding,0 to 
which the younger gipsies were dancing with great 
hilarity. 

There were several tents, at the openings of which 
fires were burning, crackling and blazing away as if 
to contribute their share to the general commotion. 
While some of the older women were watching the 
dancers, others were . busily engaged in culinary 
preparations, which seemed to indicate that some
thing more substantial and agreeable than fiddling 
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and dancing would follow by-and-by. This pic
turesque sight was apparently much enjoyed by the 
swarthy-looking masculine gipsy chief of this par
ticular encampment of gipsies, wLo stood with bis 
l1ands in Lis pockets steadfastly gazing upon the 
daucers. 

The chilly air of that November morning, the 
strange out-of-the-way place in which what we have 
already described was taking place, and likely to 
take place, so excited our curiosity that without 
invitation we walked up to the chief, bade him good
moruing, and then asked him the cause of all this 
merrim1:nt, to which question we received a reply 
which indicated that he regarded our vk1t as au 
intrusion, and our interrogation a's a prying and 
impertinent one. 

Whether this man, who had been elected to the 
dignity and invested with the authority of Gipsy 
Ohief, considered that this fact and the presence of 
his fraternity rendered the f;<'\Dd-pit far too sacrcu 
to be defiled by tbe imprint of a G01:jo's foot, we 
know not; but seeing how matters stood, and that 
we "·ere in a little danger of a summary ejectment 
by physical force from the place where we were hoth 
standing, and not liking the idea of having to 
beat an ignominious retreat, we made an apology 
for what the chief no doubt considered to be our 
want of courtesy to so dignifieu a person. That he 
bad graciously condescended to accept our apology 
was evident from the effect it had produced in him, 
not only in chasing the frown from his brow, but 
by inducing him to communicate to us in a very 
pleaaant manuer the information we had asked for. 
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"Well," he said, " if you tcants to know, I'll tell 
you. We're going to have a wedding." 

"A wedding," we said, "what, here in this sand
pit? Is it not a very strange place for such a 
ceremony as a marriage to be performed in?" 

We then took a survey of all the tents and their 
occupants, as well as of those engaged in the dance. 
1'he chief noticed this, and asked, "What are you 
looking for ? " 

''Looking for," we replied; "you said just now 
you were going to have a wedding of two of the . . ,, 
young g1ps1es. 

"Certainly so, I told you that, and I thin/cs it's 
plain English, is it not ? " 

"Oh, yes;• ":as our reply, "plain enough, to be 
sure, but it is not so plain that you have made all 
the necessary arrangements for such an event. I 
was, therefore, looking for the minister who is to 
join the young folks you speak of in the bonds of 
matrimony." 

" Oh, you are looking for the parson, are you?" 
he said, and then laughed Yery heartily. "The 
parson, indeed," he repeated, and then said, ''why 
lor' Liess you, sir, we gipsies never uses them sort o' 
things at our weddings ; you may do so, but tee 
generally manage the business without them. Now 
look here, as you seem to be a little bit curious and 
ignorant, too, about tho matter, if you likes to stop a 
short time you shall see our way of making our men 
and women husbands and wives." Of course we 
consented to do so, and thanked him for the oppor
tunity. 

It appears the two young gipsies referred to had 
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finished the period of their betrothal, and were that 
morning to be married in true gipsy fashion. By 
order of the chief tbe music and dancing ceased. 
Two rows of gipsies with about twelve or fifteen in 
each row were formed, standing face to face, being 
bct"'een four and six feet apart. Half-way down 
between these rows two gipsies held up a broom
stick about eighteen inches above the ground. 

All being thus far in readiness, the chief called out 
the name of the bridegroom, who was a. very hand
some gipsy man about twenty-two yearR of age. Ilia 
hair and eyes were very dark, and the conformation 
of liis face strongly indicated the race to which he 
belonged. He had on an olive-coloured velveteen 
coat, red waistcoat, and a glaring-coloured poslmiknes, 
or kerchief, rouud bis neck. In person he was tall, 
muscular, and well made. In obedience to the 
chicrs command he came from a tent at one side of 
the encampment, walked between the rows of gipsies, 
stepped over the broomstick, tnroed round, aud then 
stood with his arms akimbo waiting t11e arrival of 
his intended wife. 

The chief then called out the name of the bride, 
wl10 crune from a tent at the opposite side of the 
encampment. She was about nineteen years of age, 
rather short of 1:1ta.turc, apparently of a bealtLy and 
hardy constitution, while the pearly lustre of her 
eyes and long dark glossy hair seomed to identify 
her with the purest remnant of tho gipsy race. She 
abo walked between tho two rows of gipsies, tripped 
very lightly over the broomstick, which sue had no 
800ner Jone than tho young gipsy mau, in tl1e moat 
gentle and gallant manner imaginable, took lier in 
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his arms and completed the ceremony by giving bis 
new-made wife some of the loudest kisses we ever 
heard in our life. 

While all this was going on we were standing by 
the side of the chief, gazing intently and curiously 
on the scene before us. "There now," said he, 
turning to us, "that's the way in which we manages 
our weddingR; they two be now man and ~ife, and 
I hope nothing unpleasant will ever part 'em;" and 
perhaps, as he thought to make a lasting impression 
upon our mind of what we had witnessed that 
morning, he gave us a tremendous thump on the 
ribs with his heavy elbow, which not only nearly 
took away our breath, but for a few moments 
all recollection of what had transpired. We how
eYer soon recovered from the effect of what we 
sliall always regard as the least expected, and we 
think the least intended, but certainly one of the 
heaviest sledge-hammer blows we ever received in 
our life. . 

As soon as the ceremony was over, the music and 
dancing were resumed ; the whole of the members of 
the encampment had suspended business; prepara
tions for a good feast, indeed we have some reason 
for saying, for '' a kosko romany ltaulJen," were 
going on ; every face looked bright, and every heart 
seemed joyous. The men smoked, the women 
talked volumes, the children shouted and frolicked, 
the old horses grazed by the side of the banks, the 
donkeys nibbled their coarse food with a. eelf
satisfied air, and looked as if conscious they were to 
have that day's respite from their weary toils; even 
tile two or three dogs that were there wagged their 
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tails as if in anticipation of an c;xtra feed, or of 
better and a larger quantity of rations than usual, 
even without the trouble of having to hunt before 
any dinner could be allowed them. 

Having remarked to the chief that their mode of 
marrying was not only a strange one, but so brief 
that it could hardly be considered as sufficiently 
binding upon the parties united in such a manner 
to induce them to fulfil all the legal, social, and 
domestic duties a married state necessarily imposes, 

"Never you mind about that," was the chief's 
rather curt reply, "let mo tell you that those young 
folks jm1t married not only know what their duty is 
to themselves and to us too, but may be they'll carry 
it out, or attend to it, every bit as much as some of 
those do who get married in your fine churches, 
chapels, and such like places." 

'l'imo had sped on rapiJly, and it was now past 
noon before we were reminded of the ostensible 
cause that had brought us into that lonely part of 
Yorkshire. After thanking the chief for allowing 
us to witness what we lmvo described, and express
ing a hope that the newly wedded pair would be 
l1appy, we bade him a "cushty JivvuR," and went on 
our journey. .Although we saw no more of this 
encampment of gipsies, wo subsequently heard that 
they had kept up their carousals in the sand-pit for 
&e\'eral days, and had been guilty of excess both 
in eating and drinking, having spent about fifty 
p<>unds on the occasion. 

A mere superficial acquaintance with gipsieR, or a 
casual visit to their encampments, can never gi ,.e an 
adequate iJea of the variations incidental to their 
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wandering life, which has its dark as wen as its 
bright side. As we were walking along and 
musing over the scene we had just witnessed, as 
described above, we were forcibly reminded of a 
verse in one of Eliza Cook's poems, in which she 
graphically describes this one phase of gipsy life. 
The gipsy chief aJluded to, in the treatment we 
received from him, and in the information he gave 
us, practically said to us: 

" Our fire on the turf, and our tent 'neath a tree
Carousing by moonlight, how merry are we ! 
Ltt the lord boast hie castle, the baron his hall, 
But the home of the gipsy i11 widest of all. 
We may shout o'er our cups, and laugh loud as we will, 
Till echo rings back from wood, welkin and hill ; 
No joy seems to us like the joys that are lent 
To the wanderer's life and the gipity's tent." 

It is somewhat remarkable, as before noticed, that 
although some gipsy girls have been induced to 
marry men not of their own race, but very few 
gipsy men have married our women. But we may 
here assert that it is not because they have no 
opportunity to do so. Leap year, or no leap year, 
and strange as it may at first sight appear to the 
reader, many cases are known in which, not only 
peasant women, but even ladies have fallen in love 
with handsome gipsy men, have essayed the court
ing, and offered hand, heart, and fortune to them if 
they would but consent to marry ·them. But tempt
ting as most of these offers have been, the cases are 
very rare in which they have been accepted. The 
following story beard out the remarks we have just 
made. 



Some yean ago we knew a young gipsy man, 
who, on aocount of the conformation of hie face and 
certain physical characteristics, might l1ave passed 
muter for a genuine Spaniard. One day. as we 
stood chatting with him near hie tent, he told us he 
waa in a little difficulty, respecting which he wanted 
our advice, and then said he hoped we would give 
it ltlm freely and as a friend. 

"Certainly," was our reply. "But what is the 
difficulty you speak of, George ? " 

"Why, it's just this, sir," he said. "A short time 
since we were camping near a large fashionable 
town, where we were visited by great numbers of the 
respectable folks-gentry you calls 'em-but there 
wu one lady who came to see us every day, and I 
think we were worth seeing, as we numbered about 
'&iny men, women and cl1ildren ; well, it was soon 
noticed that the lady I speak about always made 
her way towards my tent. At last she spoke to me, 
uked me my n~me, and a lot more things like, some 
of which I didn't care about answering. That's a 
aori o' thing you must know we gipsies don't like. 
If we'n asked no questions, we can't tell no lies in 
amwering them. 

"WelJ, I couldn't make out how it was that this 
aaid lady should make a point of coming to chat 
with me. But I ought to have known-leastwise 
1111 brother, who was living with me, saw through 
it u cleu aa glaas. 'Why, George,' he said one day, 
1 tl.t woman's in love with you, as sure as ~ver I got 

L 
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them ten shookories from that Gorjo the other day 
for a thing that wasn't worth one.' And he was 
right, for at last she said she loved me, and that she 
had tried to stifle the passion but couldn't; and then 
she said she wanted to marry me, and that if I 
didn't consent she couldn't live, and she sobbed fit 
to break her heart. And then my heart came on 
awful, for I couldn't abear to see her in such a state. 
I was in a terrible fix, it came on to me so sudden 
like. It made my heart as soft as a mashed turnip. 
I could a sobbed too, but I didn't-I was ferly 
toppled over and couldn't find nothing to say. 

" But at last the lady became a bit calmer, and 
talked quiet., and then she said, 'I must go now, 
but will come again to-morrow, so between now 
and then you can make up your mind to grant me 
my wish.' She came ever so many times after 
that, and seemed to be more pressing at every 
visit ; but I never give her a satisfactory answer. 
So one day, rather sudden it was, we packed up, 
left the place and came on here, but I'm afeard 
she'll find us out. I shouldn't wonder a bit to see 

· her walk into the field one of these days." Just 
at this point of the conversation, George looked 
towards the gate, laid his hand on our arm and 
excitedly exclaimed, " W afadou bok to it, but here 
she is as sure as I'm a Romani-cha), and she's 
coming this way." 

Turning our eyes in that direction, we saw the 
lady who had been the subject of our conversation 
and the veritable cause of George's difficulty, coming 
rapidly towards us. .As soon as she arrived she 
shook the gipsy by the band. We then left the 
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two iu conversation, which was so prolonged that 
we wero compelled to leave the field Lefore it was 
over, aud therefore did not see George uutiI the 
n~t d:ly. As the gipsy ha<l asked our a.d vice on 
the matter referred to, we endeavoured to poiut 
out the folly of suppo,.,iug that their marri:lge 
could Le a happy one~ considering the great dis
similarity existing between their social positions. 

"It would Le natural for the lady," we said to 
George, "to wish you to become a house-dweller, 
which from your innate love of freedom and nature 
you could ne,·er consent to do, or if yon did you 
would become like a caged birJ, restless and 
unhappy. On the other hand, the lady could 
hardly oo expected to submit to the hardbl1ips 
and wanderings of a gipsy life. And there cau 
be no doubt that if she did so, time and a little 
reflection would produce an entire change in her 
mind antl feelings. .A.n intuitive longing for her 
old home, and the companionship of friends and 
relatives would streugthen as the novelty of her 
new life with you aud her emotional impulses 
gradually declined an<l lesl:!ent!d iu power." 

"You're right, &ir," 1;;aid George. " What you 
have said are the very things I have thought 
a good deal about. I see that although it might 
be very bright and suuny for a bit, it coul<lu't 
last, and then we both might repent our folly and 
become very miserable. So, sir, that's a settler ; I 
shall refuse point blank to marry her, and so I'll tell 
lier the next time she comes here, which won't 
be long first." George was firm in his resolve
lie snappeJ the chain asuu<lcr- tlte lady was com-

L 2 
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pelled to bow to the gipsy's decision, which, we 
should imagine, time and reflection taught her was 
after all a very wise one. George, with the other 
gipsies left the locality for another, some forty 
miles off, but we never heard that the lady who 
had misplaced her affections ever paid him another 
Yisit. So ended this affair, which is no doubt 
sinking deeper in the waters of oblivion. 

A GIPSY CHAIR-MENDER. 

Ascending Pentonville Hill one winter morning~ 
we were accosted by a young woman carrying a 
baby, and offering for sale pocket-combs and other 
small articles she had in a basket. The habiliments 
of the woman, and her occupation, as well as the 
dark expressive eyes of the child, were so suggestive 
of gipsydom that we asked her if she belonged to 
the gipsy people. 

"Not exactly, sir," was her reply; "although 
in a sense I do. I am the daughter not of gipsies, 
hut of parents who belong to Norfolk, and who 
travel about the country with a van selling 
brooms, brushes, baskets, mats and such like things. 
One day in going our rounds we met with a 
young gipsy man, a chair-mender, who married 
me, and with whom I am now living in a house 
not far from the Caledonian Road, and as my 
husband's trade is a bit slack just now, I am 
trying to sell my goods to make a trifle by." 

From the answers she gave to some of our 
questions respecting her husband and her home 
life, we inferred that they were not the happiest 
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couple in the world. In fact she intimated that 
more than once he had said to lier, " You don't 
belong to my race, but to the Gorjos, for whom 
I have a great dislike; I shall therefore leave you, 
find another woman of my own race, with whom 
I shall live proper, wander where I plea~, and 
be a good deal happier than I am now." '!'be 
woman ~emed to be in trouble, as she was 
evidently fond of the gipsy. We subsequently 
vi1;ited her residence, and found what she had told 
u~ was true. 

TflE FARMER'S WIDOW .AND GIPSY SllITII. 

'Ye lmve been credibly informed that but a few 
year:i ago the wi<low of a Gloucestershire farmer fell 
in love with a handsome gipsy man named Smith 10 

whom she got married in tl1e church of the parish in 
which sl1e was living. It appears that the gipsy not 
ouly made a very good husb-J.ncl, but learnt, undor 
tl1c tuition of his wife, to become a very good, 
practical sort of farmer. 

But it was with him as it bas nearly always 
been with those gipsies who, after a life of un
restrained freedom for many years, have taken to 
house..Jwclling, and in whom, however prosperous 
tl1ey may have been, tho old love for liberty, and 
a predilection in favour of a wandering, restless, and 
over changing state of existence, have becomo so 
strong that instances ha,·o been known in which 
such gipsies have absented themselves for a time 
from their new homes in order to spend it in the 
tentB an<l company of their own people. So it 
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was with Smith. His own race never appeared 
in the locality where he lived without a visit from 
him. In fact ihey had many inducement.a to go 
tl1ere, because as a farmer he was in a position 
to grant them many little privileges, and to add 
to their bodily comforts by t.he gift of a little 
straw, turnips and potatoes, as well as fodder for 
their donkeys, &c. He sometimes remained two 
or three days at a time with them, and had often 
said that if anything happened to his wife he 
should sell off and rejoin them, live as he used to 
live, and die among them. 

THE YOUNG llECH.ANIC .AND GIPSY GIRL. 

Referring again to gipsy women who have 
married our men,. in some cases those with plenty of 
money, and in others those who were mechanics, 
cattle dealers, peasants, miners, and small shop
keepers, we find, as in the case of gipsy men, the 
same unquenchable longing to become once more 
free from w bat they consider to be the fetters of 
our mode of life, to return to their own people, so 
that they may enjoy the wild kind of freedom in 
which they were born and nurtured, and which 
they consider to be the greatest charm of human 
existence. 

The following authentic case corroborates the 
assertions just made. In a southern suburb of 
London some gipsies, a short time ago, lived in vans 
and tents stationed on a piece of spare ground, for 
which they paid a weekly rent. During the day
time they plied their varied vocations amongst both 
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the rich and poor residing in the neighbourhood. 
Belonging to tlii!> encampment was a young gipsy 
woman of somewhat prepossc~sing appearance, for 
whom a mechanic conceived a strong attachment, 
which she reciprocated. At length, although with 
some difficulty, he prevailed upon her to become 
his wife, not, however, without incurring the dis
pleasure of the gipsies to whom she belonged. 

This roechn.nic hushn.nd took his gipsy wife to a 
very comforfa.ble home, and provided her, as far as 
his means would allow, with whatever she wanted. 
Two or three children were the result of this mar
riage, for whom the mother showed the most tender 
affection, as well as love for her Gorjo husband. 
But even this and all her other domestic advantages 
were insufficient to make her thoroughly contented 
nnrl happy. Not many months had elapsed before a 
predilection in favour of her old way of life showed 
itself, to the deep regret of her husband, who 
tenderly loved her. In fact it at length became so 
strong and apparent, as the ruecl1anic's own brother 
told u~, that the husband bad very many reasons 
to fear thnt on some evening or other when he 
returned home from his Jabour, he should discover 
that his wife with his cbilJren had gone to rejoin 
her own people, which it appears she had often 
hinted to him she was sure to do some day or 
otlier. "\\"hetber she carried out this threat or not 
we <lo not know ; nevertheless it affords a st.rong 
proof (and there are other cases of a similar kind 
that might be cited) of the preference gipsies feel 
for that 1mrestraincd liberty enjoyed by them iu 
their erratic mo1le of life. 
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When gipsy women marry men who are not of 
their own tribe (unless it be by consent of the 
parents, which is seldom the case), they violate one 
of the principal laws of the gipsies, who regard it as 
a crime altogether unpardonable. In some cases the 
girls have been outlawed, and sometimes, we believe, 
have never again been properly recognised either by 
their parents or friends. Now and then, however, 
they have been forgiven and restored to their 
families. 

The children of such marriages usually exhibit a 
tendency in favour of the mother's former habits of 
life, which she, by way of atoning for her crime, 
takes care to encourage, and which, in the majority 
of cases, the children adopt, and indulge in to the 
end of lifo. 

BIRTHS OF GIPSY CHILDREN. 

" A time to be born and a time to die" is a 
sentence uttered at a very remote period by Solomon, 
reputed to have been, at least in his day, the wisest 
of men, and has reference to two of the most im
portant events of all animal existences--the entrance 
into life, and exit out of it. But the surroundings 
and circumstances connected with both throughout 
the wide world of nature are widely dissimilar. 
When a prince or the child of some great personage 
is born the news must be telegraphed, or made 
known in some other way, to the remotest parts of 
the earth. Even those who move in much humbler 
spheres of life, when a child is bom, must in accord
ance with fashion and their notions of respectability 
publish the event through our newspapers, as if it 
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in the smallest degree added to the importance of it., 
or afforded any Rpecial interest to tl1e public at large. 

The birth of a gipsy child is not usually made 
known by the means referred to; for who would 
spare even a thought about an infant gipsy, born it 
may be in a. lane, under a hedge, or in the recess of 
some forest. Such an event is no more heeded by 
the majority of mankind than is the birth of a kitten 
or of a puppy, indeed, in many cases not so much. 
Little, howe\•er, as the birth of a gipsy child is 
known and regarded by the outside world, it is an 
event the gipsies look forward to with considerablo 
solicitude, increased no doubt by the difficulties 
arising out of their own unsettled life. 

Whatever advantages the gipsies deprive them
selves of through their wandering habits, their 
neglect of education, and want of proper mental 
cult11re, they have always exhibited those qualities 
which constitute the true paternal character. 

Not Jong since three or four gipsy families were 
encamped in a long narrow field near the river 
Severn, where they were allowed to remain un
disturbed in consc'lucnco of one of the women 
expecting soon to become a. mother. About eleven 
o'clock one night she was suddenly taken in the 
pains of child-birth. The husband hastened a.t once 
to the nearest place to oLtain medical assistance. 
The doctor to whom ho went happening to be from 
home, the gipsy was directed to a miJwife, whoso 
house he rcache1l just a.bout mi<luigbt. To her ho 
told his tale, and earnc:>tly Lcggc<l of her to return 
with him to tho encampment. 

8hc uaturally oLjcctcd to go at that fate hour to 
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such a pJace and in company with such a man. The 
gipsy became importunate, and seeing her timidity 
and fear, assured the midwife she wou)d suffer no 
harm, that he would conduct her in safety to the 
tent and back again to her own house. Affected by 
his pleadings and anxiety, she consented to accom
pany him, and both reached the tent just as the 
midwife's services were specially required. 

During the woman's stay with the gipsy wife the 
husband paced up and clown the other side of the 
field in great suspense. When information was 
given to him that "all was right," be hastened to 
the tent, kissed his wife, and for the first time heard 
the feebJe wail of his own infant chiJd. He then gave 
the midwife a guinea, and conducted her safely back 
to her home. We knew this woman well by sight, 
and from her we received the foregoing information. 

As the birth of a child is generalJy folJowed by 
congratulations, and a litt)e merry-making and 
festivity, even in different grades of society both 
high and Jow amongst ourselves, so the gipsies 
sometiKles celebrate such an event in their own 
peculiar fashion. The bosh and the tumbo are brought 
into requisition, as well as a little brandy, to make 
them merry. Though no joy bells may ring, nor 
festive board groan beneath the weight of costJy viands 
or sparkling wines by which to drink the health of 
the litt)e gipsy stranger, yet the parents practically 
hail its appearance amongst them by saying 

" Here's a. health to thee, bright health to thee I 
Though not with wine our cup is flowing; 

Wo pledge thee in the healthful breev.e, 
The inspiring breeze around us blowing." 
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The wanderings of the gipsicR necessari ly expose 
their women to many hardships and inconveniences 
unknown to those who lead a settled life. 

"~ e once met a gipsy family in Wiltshire consist
ing of the father, mother, and three children, the 
youngest of whom was only ten days old. The 
mother said she had that morning walked five miles; 
the poor creature looked pale and weak. They 
subsequently pitched their tent in a. very lonely, 
damp lane hard by, where they rested for a time, 
<luring wliich the husband made clothes-pegs for his 
wife to 8e] l. Unless some unexpected friend rendered 
t}Jem a little assistance they must have fared badly, 
as that part of the county was very thinly populated, 
and so offered but a poor prospect to these gipsies 
for the disposal of the clvthes-pegs or of any other 
article they might have for sale. 

" ' e know of instances in which gipsy women at 
t11eir confinements have received great attention and 
rnany favoura from humane ancl kind-hearted ladies, 
who have supplied them with food, and even linen 
proper an<l necessary for the~e occasions. 

BAPTISllS OF OlPSY CntLDREY. 

Uu<ler the old poor law every child of unmarried 
gipi;ics helonged to the parish iu which it was born, 
and in times of poverty the parents were liable to 
have their children taken from them and sent each 
to itH own parish. Under the new poor law, how
ever, the child belongs to its mother's parish. Crabb 
says "that gipsies arc now very careful to have their 
children hapt1zccl in tho church of the parish to 
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which they belong, with the idea that thereby they 
can lay claim to a little parochial relief, which they 
usually term 'settling the baby.' The sponsors are 
generally members of the same family, and are 
always treated with great respect." But even to 
this rule we know of the following exception. 

On a chiJly morning in winter several mothers 
bad taken their children to the parish church of a 
small town in Gloucestershire to be baptized, the 
infant daughter of the rector being there for the 
same purpose. Another clergyman, however, was 
to perform the ceremony, and as it was about to 
begin a gipsy woman of the Lock family, with an 
infant girl on her arms, pressed eagerly towards the 
font. So~e of the other women eyed the gipsy 
mother with diadain, and stepped aside as if afraid 
they would be contaminated by her touch. Gently to 
reprove them, the rector of the parish spoke kindly to 
the gipsy, and told her to present her child, which was 
baptized the first, and for which he stood as sponsor; 
then followed the baptism of his own child, and then 
that of the children of the mothers referred to. 

Five or six years after this we happened to pass 
through a lane not far from where the above baptisms 
had taken place. In this lane were three tents, most 
of the occupants of which were absent. Sitting at 
the opening of one of the tents was a gipsy woman, 
and close by was her daughter, about six or seven 
years old, full of life and frolicsomeness, for, like a 
boyish-girl, she was amusing herself by taking long 
leaps by the aid of a stout stick-a pastime in which 
she bad evidently frequently indulged. An inquiry 
elicited from the mother that her name was Lock, 
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and that of her ch<tt•o was C--a Lock. "Are you, 
then, the mother who!.le child was baptized iu the 
church of W--r about ~ix years ago?" we in
quired. 

,. I am, my good gcn'elman, the very same and 
nobody else." 

"And that is the chiJ<l who on that occasion 
recei' ed the name of C--a, and which at tho 
same ti111c was given to the rector's daugl1tcr," we 
remarked. 

"You are quite right, sari'," replied the gipsy 
root.her. "Never was there a nicer gen'eJmau than 
the rector, nor a sweeter cherub than his child is. 
She is with her parents now at the rectory, which is 
close by. But you see, sarc, the two children, though 
having the same name, are no more alike than 
nothing. The one at the rectory is like a littlo 
fairy, or a 6.ower, very delicate and gentle; tho 
other-the romping girl there--is the very oppol:)ite, 
hardy as can be, and as rough as a Shetland pony. 
Hut I'm happy to say she's always healthful like, 
and I may tell you that although she's a little gamc
aome at times, she's a good girl, and loves her mother, 
and I love her, aye, that I do with all my heart, and 
you know, Mre, there's some comfort in that." \Ve 
subsequently ascertained that the gipsy woman's 
description of the two children baptized in the same 
church and at the same time was truthful to tho 
letter. 

After the lapse of about twelve years we were 
again in the same part of Glouce1:>tcrsbire, and while 
standing at our garden gate inhaling the fresh 
breeze from the river Severn, a young gipsy woman, 
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carrying a basket of tin-ware on her arm, saluted us 
with a "Good-day, sare," and with a "\Vhat will 
you buy?" "Nothing," was our reply. "May be," 
she said, " the good lady requires something-nice 
pepper-box, nutmeg-grater, gravy-strainer, patt.y
pan, kettle, iron-skewers, tin plate for the baby, tin
mug, small saucepan, spoons or a colander-all our 
own make, you know, sare, and all very useful. Do 
buy something, for it's poor luck I've had to-day." 

"And what is your name ? " we asked, "and 
where are you camping?" · 

"My name is Lock," she said, "and we are camp
ing on the common about five miles from here." 

" And is your first name C--a, and did you 
receive it at your baptism at the parish church of 
·w--r?" we asked. 

"My first name is what you say, and I've heard 
my mother te11 our folks that I was baptized in the 
church you mention, along with a lot more, and that 
the good clergyman's daughter was baptized and 
had the same name given to her as mine." 

" Then you are the same girl I once saw, about 
twelve years ago, in a Jane near 0---1, making 
leaps with the aid of a stick as tall again as your
self, and which seemed to be a very favourite 
amusement of yours." 

"Oh yes, sare," she said, " that was me, no doubt; 
aye, them, was happy days, but they're gone, sare. I 
often wish I could live 'em over again, but I can't do 
that. My lot seems to be little else than hard work 
in long walks, sometimes a heavy heart, and often 
an empty pocket and stomach too. It's hard lines, 
is it not, sare, for a young girl like me?" and as she 
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finished her interrogation she looked into our facu 
with a half saddened smile, aml said again, "Do buy 
a;omething, sare; you can't do better, I give you my 
word for that." 

" .. e may here remark that this. to us, isomewhat 
intcre~ting colloquy cudecl to the adrnntage of the 
gipsy girl, as we exchanged a few shi1lings for sorno 
of her tin-ware, which lightened both her heart and 
her basket, indicated by very many "thank yous," 
which she appeared to give with real sincerity and 
gratitude . 

...\lthough the incidents jn!St related may not appear 
at first sight to have auy direct connection with 
the baptii;ms referred to, they neverthcJci;s deri\ c 
a certain kind and degree of colouring from theoc 
ceremonies, conspicuously seen in the high opinion 
tl1e gipsy mothtir and daughter bad of the rector, 
as well as in their own long residence in tlrn i;ame 
locality, and by their ignoring those disreputable 
methods to obtain a livelihood which are adopted Ly 
so many of their own ttibc1:1. 

After the baptism of the child C--a, the rector 
exercised a very beneficial influence over this gipsy 
family. Even the girl we have mentioned said. 
nothing to lure us into a Lelief that by a super
natural gift she could reveal to us the events of our 
future lifo. She did not hint in the slightest way 
that she knew anything whatever about tho practice 
of fortune-telling. She spoke in no wheedling, 
canting tone of voice so commonly used by many 
women of her own race when they wish to accom
plish any particular object. 

'fhere was much of candom in what she said; 
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there was no exhibition of artfulness, but a seemingly 
thorough straightforwardness and honesty of purpose 
in her efforts to succeed in her vocation as a seller 
of tin-ware. She made no attempt to deceive, or to 
make a dupe of us by flattery or ingenious strata
gems, which we are bound to confess are resorted to 
by many of the women belonging to her own people. 

We have ample authority for asserting that what 
we have stated were traceable to the moral influences 
of the clergyman, while those influences owed their 
origin to the circumstances connected with the 
baptisms of the children before adverted to, and 
especially to that of the rector's own child and of 
the gipsy infant who had received on that occasion 
the same name. 

During the last few years gipsies have attended 
much more to baptism than their ancestors were 
wont to do. For more than a hundred years after 
their introduction into England the gipsies paid very 
little regard to this religious rite. Crofton, in refer
ring to this subject, tells us that there are two entries 
in the register of St. Paul's Church, Bedford, as 
follows : " 15 G 7 • Robartt ane Egiptic bapt. same 
daie" (viz. '" Ma.rche xxxth daie "), and " 1567 
Aprill-• John ane Egiptic bapt. xxvth daie." 
" Only three Romani baptisms during the sixteenth 
century have heretofore been placed on record-of 
Joan, at Lime Regis, Dorsetshire, 14th of February 
1558 ; of William, at La.nchester, Durham, 19th 
February 1564; and of :Margaret Bannister, at 
Loughborough, Leicestershire, 2nd April 1581." 

• There is some doubt as to the gipsy extraction of the 
children referred to. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

DF.ATns, FUNERAJ,,S, AND EPITAPHS OF GIPSIES. 

eory of a German philoeopher-A human skeleton di&oovered 
in a field-Longevity of gi})llics-Funeral of Lepronia Lee
A remarkable ooincidenoo-Gravo of a gipsy &eiasor~ 
grinder-Curious aooount of a gipsy funeral-Death of a 
J*triarchal gipey-A strango burial-Death and funeral of 
a gipey queen-A gipsy king-Strange notions of the 
gipsies about the dead-Griof of gipsy mothers when a 
child diee-The tomb of a gipsy king-Tho king of tho 
Orkney gi)lllies-Burial of the gipsy queen-An affecting 
aoene-Death and funeral of Matilda Stanley-Under tho 
yew tree-Burying valuahlo property. 

"Our life's a journey in a winter's day; 
tiome only break their /wit, and so away; 
Others stay di1mer, ancl dopart full-fed, 
The deepcat age lmt "'l°" aua goes to bed." 
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'\VE believe it was a German philosopher who, 
some years ago, propounded a theory as to what 
should be the average length of the life of a human 
being, and of other animal existences, especially 
those placed next to man in the scale of creation. 
The basis of his theory was that the natural term of 
life should be five times longer than the period 
required to bring an animal body to a complet.e 
and fully-developed condition. So that if twenty 
years are necessary to form the man, death is not 
a necessity under one hundred years of age, at 
which time men may be supposed to die a natural 
death. 

Interesting, however, as this subject may be, it is 
not our purpose to pursue it further than to remark 
that while accidents, inherited diseases, indulgence 
in bad habits, and many other causes shorten the 
span of human life, yet on the other hand a due 
regard to the simple requirements of the body, and 
the more natural we are in our mode of living, the 
more likely we are to be healthy, and to reach a 
good old age. 

Looking at the small number of gipsies that have 
been and are now in England, and then at the 
millions of men and women of our own race, we find 
that a larger percentage of the former live to a 
greater age than do those who live a civilized but a 
more artificial life. May it not be assumed that this, 
in a great measure, if not altogether, arises from the 
life of the one being much more simple and natural 
than that of the other. We think the truthfulneee 
of this supposition must be admitted. 

The birth of a child at once points to another 
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._._t, wbether near or very remote matters not, 
etnd tlaai ia the death of the same body. Gold helps 
to .,..-.. much that may contribute to the ease 
and comi>rt or human existence, and it may aid in 
pNVenting many cauaes of misery and suffering, but 
n aannot renew the lease of life. The strong and 
tbe weak, the opulent and the poor, the learned and 
tgnoraDt, the peer and tl1e peasant, the king and the 
'beggar, the gay, the witty, and the brave, the most 
poHte and refined, as well as the wandering gipsies, 
111aat alike bow to the fiat which bas gone forth, 
•Thou ahalt 111rely die." 

Sickneal and deaths of the gipsies are causes of 
deep sorrow and lamentation among them, of which 
we ahall give some instances in different parts of 
this chapter. We may here observe that although 
gipaiee show much respect and affection for the 
memory of departed members of their own tribe, 
there was a time when they paid but little attention 
to the 118Cred rites of burial. The roadside, the 
lonely lane, the field, and forest were in many cases 
the receptacles of their mortal remains. 

One morning, when but a youth, as we were 
a&rolling along a narrow lane in a secluded part of 
Yorkahire, we happened to peep through a gate into 
a llD&ll field, and there saw, a short distance off, 
mme one with spade in hand removing the soil for 
- purpose we did not quite understand. Just as 
we racbed the man at work, he had uncovered a 
human ableton, with not a particle of flesh on it, 
lJiag at full length, not lees than six feet long, and 
erileady that of a once powerful man. The bones 
,.. .. pat into a willow-basket, where they remained 

JI 2 
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until the man who had found ihem obtained some 
loads of gravel which were required for some special 
purpose. When this was done the bones of the 
skeleton were put into the hole from which tht1 

f, ravel had been taken, then covered over, and there 
we believe they have remained ever since without 
being disturbed. Of course this discovery gave rise 
to many conjectures as to whose skeleton it could be, 
but no clue could be obtained to solve the mystery. 
It was, however, the general opinion of the villagers 
that the remains were those of a gipsy man, but 
whether he had met with foul play or had died of 
some disease they could not tell. One thing that 
favours the idea of his dying of some fatal sickness, 
and being buried as described, is that in this locality 
the gipsies were in the habit of encamping. 

Not only to the rite of baptism but to that also 
of the burial of their dead the gipsies attach much 
more importance than they formerly did. We shall 
now refer to a few instances of the 

LONGEVITY OF GIPSIES, 

respecting which we shall give some information we 
have derived from an interesting volume entitled, 
' Gipsy Tents.' The author says: 

"On the north side of Little Budworth church· 
yard, near Delamere Forest, Cheshire, there is, or 
was, a large stone on the ground, bearing inscrip
tion, 'Here lies, in hope of a joyful resurrection, the 
body of HENRY LOVETT, who departed this life the 
27th day of January, 1744. Aged 85 years. He 
died a Protestant.' " 
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"' In Turvey churchyard, Bedfordshire, is an cpi
ta. pb in memory of J AMES SMITII (a g ipsy), who died 
Ma.y the 10th, 1822, aged 105 years, on whom the 
Hev. Legh Richmond wrote the following lines: 

" • Ilere lies Jim, tho wantloring gipsy, 
Who was sometimes sober, liut oftener tipsy; 
But with the worlJ he ~med to thrive, 
For he lived t.o the age of ono hundred and five.'" 

•
1 Tinkler BILLY MARSHALL, who was born at 

IC i rkmichacl, Ayrshire, in 1 G72, died at Kirkcud
htjgbt, 28th November, 1792, at the age of 120 
Y~ars." 

"A~YE DAY, who was buried at Arlsey, Bedford
ire, in March, 1799, attained to the age of 108 

~~rs." 

"HENRY BOSWELL, reputed king of the gipsies, 
as buried at Ickleford, near Hit.chin, Herta. 
ged 90." 

"King JOSEPH LEE died in 1844 at Beaulieu, 
liants, at the age of 86 years. Some years before 
he lmd given bis grandchild (Charity) one hundred 
spade guineas and much silver plate for dower." 

Mr. Crabb, in bis 'Gipsies' Advocate,' tells us of 
"a woman of the name of B- who lived to the 
reputed age of 120 years, and up to that age was 
accustomed to sing her song very gaily." Ile also 
aays that " in bis tent at L'lnnton, Oxfordshire, died 
in the year 1830, more than a. hundred years of age, 
JAKES S1uTn, called by some the king of the gipsies. 
By his tribe he was looked up to with foe greatest 
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respect and veneration. His remains were followed 
to the grave by his widow, who is herself more 
than a hundred years old, and by many of his 
children, grandchildren, great grandchildren, and 
near relatives, and by several individuals of 
other tribes. 

" At the funeral the widow tore her hair, uttered 
the most frantic exclamations, and begged to be 
allowed to throw herself on the coffin, that she 
might be buriad with her husband." 

LOVELL, the gipt1y scissoreagrinder referred io in~ 
the second chapter, died at the age of 95 years, and _a 
his wife at about the same age. 

MYRIOK Loo:s:: and his wife, who are buried i1w • 
Billsley churchyard, Gloucestershire, lived t.o bc::»s e 
respectively 99 and 101 years old. These were th~-e 
progenitors of the Locks referred to in the Iasa- .at 
chapter. 

Some time since we had some conversation with -=
gipsy woman of the name of Bue.KL.A.ND, then livin~ 
at the cutskirts of the forest of Dean, who t.old u s 
she was 85 years old, and had that day wa.lkecE3 
about five miles t.o see the doctor, as she didn't" fee- ...1 
quite well." 

We have been informed on good authority tha."'t 
some years Rince a gipsy woman, 104 years old, was 
an inmate of one of t.he workhouses in &sex. 

About eight years since a woman, of gipsy birth, 
named LEATHERHEAD, died at Tring, Hertfordshire, 
at tLe advanced age of 115 years. She was very 
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active, and a hard worker almost to the end of her 
life, and retained the use of her sight and hearing to 
a marvellous degree. She had been for some time a 
house-dweller, and had worked in the harvest field 
not many weeks before she died. 

It is reported that at Ba.Isham, Cambridgeshire, 
old CHARLEY GRAY, a gipsy, chose a grave close to 
the church door, because he thought it would be 
lively on Sundays when the folks gossipped there. 

THE FUNERAL OF LEPROKlA. LEE, 

a great favourite of her tribe, who some time ago died 
near Ipswich, will, we think, be read with interest. 

''The greater portion of the tribe were at Kirton 
Church at the time of her death, and when it 
became known the mourning and lamentations were 
dreadful. The deceased was interred in Kirton 
churchyard, the procession being headed by a hea1·se, 
after which followed the two sisters and cousins of 
the deceased, dressed in white muslin corded with 
white silk, their beads covered with white veils 
reaching almost to the ground. The men wore 
black silk hatbands tied with white ribbons, white 
gloves and neckties. 

''The women of the tribe were in deep mourning ; 
many hundred persons came from all parts of the 
district to witness the procession. The greatest 
decorum was preserved throughout, and shortly after 
their return from the grave the members of the tribe 
separated for their various destinations. The tribe 
appeared to be in affluent circumstances, and con
sisted of the Lees, Youngs, and Smiths." 
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A REMARKABLE OOINOIDENOE. 

It was early spring time when, not many years 
ago, we visited some gipsy families encamped not 
far from where we were at that time residing. In 
our conversation with one of the gipsy women, 
who was about fifty years of age, and in personal 
appearance a model of neatness and cleanliness (at 
least, for a gipsy), we happened to refer to the 
funeral alluded to, and to mention the name of the 
deceased gipsy girl. Language fails to describe 
the intense emotion which was produced in this 
woman when we uttered the name of Lepronia Lee. 
The effects of an electric shock could hardly have been 
more perceptible. The red tinge of her cheeks seemed· 
to pale, and looking up into our face with her dark, 
lustrous eyes, said excitedly, "Will you read the 
paper to us, good gentleman? Do, if you please 
sare." Before we began, two or three gipsy women 
from the adjoining tents came to listen. The paper 
alluded to was the cutting from the newspaper con
taining the account of the funeral just described, 
and which we happened to have in our pocket-book 
at the time. 

Before we finished reading the auditors were 
visibly affected, tears stood in their eyes, and the 
woman who had made the request for us to read 
exclaimed with strong, but suppressed emotion, 
" Ah, sare, that was my dear <laughter you have 
been reading about. Oh, how I miss my darling! 
I shall never get over my trouble, I know I shan't. 
She was such a good girl ; it seems very hard, and 
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although she may be better off, I can't help grie"ing 
about her," and the bereaved mother wept bitterly. 

In a few minutes a number of gipsies had gathered 
to the tent to· listen to the second reading of this 
account of the funeral referred to. The women held 
their faces in their hands and sobbed aloud, the 
children looked grave and concerned, and the men 
stood with their heads uncovered, as if to do 
l1ouour to the memory of her nearly all of them had 
known. and some of them had loved so well. Every 
member of that gipsy group seemed to share the 
sorrow that was felt by the mother and the two 
sisters of Lepronia Lee. 

Is it not evident from the above statements that 
to say" all gipsies are not only ru~ and ignorant, 
Lut wanting in natural affection," is a libel upon 
them as a race ? . 

A GIPSY CHIEF. 

We once visited the churchyard of the village of 
K-- in Hertfordshire which is the resting-place 
of a gipsy chief. A humble stone, bearing a short 
inscription, marks the spot. We were informed that 
his funeral was attended with more than customary 
honours-the coffin was a very costly one, a crown, 
sceptre, and other insignia of gipsy royalty being 
placed upon it. Ile was borne on the shoulders of 
six men of his own fraternity to his grave, which 
is often the meeting spot of many of his survivors, 
who still chcri1:1h tho remembrance of the name and 
deeds of their departed chief. 

These meetings, however, usually terminate by a 
visit to the village inn, where the gipsies sometimes 
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tlrink to excess, and become, Iiot only convivial, but 
a little troublesome before starting for their several 
destinations. 

GRAVE OF A GIPSY S01SSORS-GRIXDER. 

In passing through Y atton, a village in Somerset
shire, some time ago, we went into the churchyard 
where lie the bodies of Isaac Jowles and his wife. 
Old Isaac, though not gipsy born, married a gipsy 
woman, with whom he lived to the end of her life. 
At the head of her grave is a stone, having on it the 
following inscription, written by her husband, wh!> 
survived her but a short time-

• Here lies Merrily Jowles, 
A beauty bright, 

She left Isaac Jowlee, 
Her heart's delight." 

CURIOUS ACCOUNT OF A GIPSY FUNERAL. 

This appears in a number of' Notes and Queries• 
of June 6th, 1857. "A gipsy was ill of pleurisy, 
and was bled twice ; when the assistant surgeon went 
he was sent about his business (gipsies object t.o 
blood letting). He died, having expressed a wish 
to be buried in his best clothes, which consisted of 
a velveteen coat with half-crowns shanked for butt.one, 
and a waistcoat with shillings for buttons ; but tho 
woman who lived with him ran away with them, so he 
was buriecl in his second best, without a shroud, and 
in the best of coffins; he had a hearse with ostrich 
plumes, and fifty gipsies, men and women, followed.'' 

·what afterwards took place is thus described by 
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an eye witness: ".As soon as the gipsies returned 
to the encampment they burnt bis fiddle. A right 
good fiddler lie was too, and many's the time I've 
danced to him at our wakes; and then they burnt a 
lot o' beautiful Witney blankets, as good as new; 
and then they burnt a sight o' books, for he was a 
ischolar-very big books they was too. I specially 
minds one of 'em, the biggest of the hull lot. A 
wok of ja.wgrophy, as 'd tell you the history o' all 
the world, you under1:1tand, sir, and was chock full 
o' queer outlandish pictures ; and then there was his 
grindstone, that he used to go about the country 
with grinding scissors, and razors, and such like; 
they couldn't burn him, so they carried him two 
mil~s, and then hove him right into the Severn; 
that's true, for I was one as helped 'em to carry it." 

DEATH OF A PATRIARCHAL GIPSY. 

The following account appeared in the Stof!ord
sltire Advertiser about eight years ago. " Major 
Boswell, who for the last seven years has made a 
tent ou the Stone Road, Longton, his principal place 
of abode, died on Sunday, at the advanced age of 
108 years. The body is 'laid out' in characteristic 
gipsy style. He 'lies in state' on a bed on the 
ground, covered with a white sheet, and a tuft of 
grass on the chest. The old man has not a wrinkle 
on J1is face, 11ad lost only three teeth, and never 
consulted a doctor during his long earthly pi1grim
age. He was twice married, and bad by his second 
wife seventeen childreu, amongst whom he num
bered fifty-nine graudcbildren." 
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A STRANGE BURIAL. 

The following not.e on Romani funeral rites was 
communicated to 'Notes and Queries' by Mr. John 
E. Cussans, :May 15th, 1869. "A labourer told me 
that, about forty years ago, an old gipsy woman 
died near Littlebury, Essex. The body was swathed 
in clothes, and laid upon trestles by the encampment.. 
Over the head and feet two long hazel twigs were 
bent, the ends thrust into the ground. From these 
hung two oil lamps, which were kept burning all 
night, while two women, one on either side of the 
corpse, watched, sitting on the ground. The follow
ing day the uncoffinecl body was buried in Littlebury 
churchyard by order of the local authorities; not, 
however, without great opposition on the part of 
the deceased's friends, who wished to bury her else
where." 

DEATH AND FUNERAL OF A GIPSY QUEEN. 

The name of this notorious woman was Margaret 
Finch, who was born at Sutton, 1631, and was buried 
at Beckenham in October, 17 40, at the great age 
of 109 years. After travelling all over England, 
she finally settled at Norwood, in Surrey, where she.
was commonly known as Peggy Finch, queen o~ 
t.he gipsies. Being very adroit in the practice ot= 
fortune-telling, by palmistry and other method
she attracted great numbers of curious visitors, b)iil"" 
whom she made a considerable amount of money -
She appears to have been very fond of snuff and 
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London porter, and during the Jut eleven years of 
her life bad a habit of sitting on the ground with 
her chin resting on her knees, and generally with 
a pipe in her mouth, her constant companion being 
a mna1l dog, of which she was very fond. In con
eequence of sitting eo many yeal'B in the cramped
ap position referred to, her sinews became so con
tracted that when ahe died they could not straighten 
her body, and therefore were compelled to inclose 
it in a deep square box, in which she was buried . 
.Malcolm says, "Her remains were conveyed in a 
heane, attended by two mourning coaches, to 
.&ckenham, in Kent, where a sermon was preacheJ 
<>n the occasion to a great concourse of people who 
amembled to witness the ceremony. 

"We are informed that Bridget, Margaret's niece, 
:reigned in her stead. When she died she was worth 
above £1000-was buried at Dulwich 6th August, 
1768." 

DRATH AND FUNERAL OF A GIPSY KI~O. 

The gipsies and their life, with all that is romantic 
about them, have not only furnished themes for the 
pen of the historian, and subjects for the pencil of 
the artist, but even poets, by their fertile effusions 
and elegance of language, have sung the praises of 
many of them in the ideal regions of greatness, 
dignity, and royalty. 

The following verses• are part of an elegy 
written for the king of the gipsies, Charles Lee, who 
died in a tent near Lewes, August 16, 1832, agcu 

• From the Mirror, '\Ol. xs., p. 285. 
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7 4. He was buried in St. Ann's churchyard m 
presence of a thousand spectators : 

"Hurrah I hurrah !-pile up the mould I 
The sun will gild its sod;-

The sun-for three score years and ten 
The gipsy's idol God I 

O'er field and fen, by waste and wild, 
He watch'd its glories rise, 

To worship at that glorious shrine 
The Spirit of the skies. 

• • • • • • 
With glow worm lamp and incense cull'd 

Fresh from the bean field's breath ; 
And matin lark, and vesper thrush, 

And honey-hoarded heath ;-
A throne beneath the forest boughs, 

Fann'd by the wild bird's wing; 
or all the potentates on earth, 

Hail to the GIPSY Kllm." 

CURIOUS XOTIOXS OF TflE GIPSIES ABOUT THE DEAD. 

This people have a singular custom of burning all 
the clothes belonging to any deceased member of 
their tribe, with the straw and litter of hie or her 
tent. Whether this arises from fear of infection, 
from superstition, or because it is simply a custom 
handed down amongst them from generation to 
generation, we have not been able positively to learn. 
The following story is curious, interesting, and well 
authenticated, our informant being one of our own 
sisters, who was boih an eye and ear witness of what 
we are about to refer to. 

It appears that in the month of November, 1873, 
a gipsy family, consisting of au aged woman, her 
s9n, his wife, their daughter and three sons, pitched 
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their tents very near a farm house in the parish of 
W--, Yorkshire, where they were permitted to 
remain for three weeks by the farmer, who not only 
had confidence in their honesty, but gave them 
straw, milk, broth, potatoes, and other things during 
the whole time they were there. 

At this period the farmer's infant child was 
dangerously ill. The occupants of the tents often 
euquired after its welfare and went to ree it. The 
child, however, died, and the gipsies when they 
heard of its death seemed to feel great sympathy 
for the bereaved parents. On the same day, when 
our sieter was returning from the farm house to 
her own home, she met the gipsy daughter, about 
eighteen years old, who asked after the child, for 
she was not yet aware of its death. When told 
it was dead, " Ob ! dear," she exclaimed, " I am 
\'cry, very sorry, poor dear sweet babe, I should so 

uch like to see it. You know, my good lady, the 
m where the corpse lies will be full of beautiful 

right angels, because she was so young, so pure, 
nd so innocent." She then asked, "·what are they 

roing to do with its clothes ? ,, 
'' They may probably keep them in remembrance 

fit," said our sister. 
''That would be very wrong," said the gipsy 

. rl. 
~~ What would you do with them?" she was 

sked. 
"We should burn them," said the gipsy, very 

mphatically. "Our people always do, it is our 
ustom; we don't think it right to keep the clothes." 
lie howe\'cr assigned no renRon for this custom, 
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which, as before intimated, is everywhere observed 
by this wandering race, especially when death is 
caused by fevers. 

Gipsies, as well as other people, often feel poig
nant grief when they lose their friends or children 
by death. "My little brother died, sir, about a 
month ago," said a gipsy boy to us in auswer to 
some enquiries we were making about the boy's 
family, whose name was Carter, and who wem 
tenting at the time near Bristol. 

" Is your mother now at the tent?" we asked. 
"Oh, no, sir," replied the boy; "mother's gone to 

· the village to try to sell some clothes-pegs, as my 
father makes; but she's very bad, sir, and almost 
worn to a shadow, all through fretting about the death 
of my brother. She hasn't eaten anything scarcely 
for a whole month, and she is got so thin, and •is 
altered so much you would hardly know her," said 
the boy, who seemed to be much affected by his own 
simple story of his brother's death, and by his 
mother's grief for the loss she had sustained. 

THE TOMB OF A GIPSY KING. 

The following interesting information respecting 
the above has just been communicated to us by the 
rector of the parish in which the gipsy is buried. 
It appears that originally the tomb of Inverto 
BosweJl was an altar tomb in the churchyard at 
Calne in Wiltshire, and that when the church was 
restored by the predecessor of the present rector, 
the altar tomb was done away with, and the two 
side stones with inscriptions were built into the 
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outside wall of the south porch. Our informant goes 
on to say, "I have been told that my predecessor 
disliked the gipsies, and had no desire to preserve 
the tomb of one who is traditionally regarded in 
Calne as king of the gipsies, but the stones are much 
moro likely to be preserved from destruction, and to 
be noticed in their present po!!ition, than if they had 
been left in the tomb. 

''I am informed by old inhabitants that the tradi
tion in Caine is that lnverto Boswell was king of 
the gipsies, and that for many years after his death 
gipsies assembled in Calnc, and performed some sort 
of rites, supposed to be religious ones, at his grave ; 
the rites are believed to have been of a heathenish 
character; of all this there is no indication in the 
inscription of the tomb. 

" There are two stones, one from each side of the 
tomb, and between them there is a carved stone 
representing a circular wreath inclosing a rearing 
horse with flowing mane and tail. One inscription 
is as follows:-' Under this tomb lieth the body of 
lm:erto Boswell, son of Henry and Eliz. Boswell, who 
departed this life the 8th day of February, 177 4, 
aged 36. The Lord gave and the Lord hath taken 
away; blessed be the name of the Lord.' 

"The inscription on the other stone is almost 
the Ramc; but instead of the Scriptural text there is 
one of the usual religious verses. So far as I can 
see there is nothing on the stone to confirm the 
tradition.'' 

'Ve tnay here observe that expensive tombs, such 
as the one described, are rarely erected in memory 
of gipsies; but that wherever one of them exists wo 

N 
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may assume that the deceased had either wished it 
to be erected, and left sufficient money for that pur· 
pose, or that having, as king or chief, distinguished 
himself by deeds of heroism so much admired by the 
gipsies, his survivors have at great expense had 
the monument placed over his remains, in order to 
show their respect for his memory. There can be 
little doubt that Inverto Boswell's tomb had been 
erected for one, and probably for both reasons we 
have just assigned. 

THE KING OF THE ORKNEY GIPSim!. 

The following information appeared in the Daily 
Ckronicle, March 14, 1884. "William Nowland, 
the king of the Orkney Gipsies, has just died, at the 
advanced age of 102 years, the record of his age 
being known from the fact that he was born in the 
island of Westray. The deceased was a remarkably 
strong man, retaining all his faculties to the end, 
and was notorious among various gipsy tribes for 
the many hard fights he had to go through for 
what he considered the honour of his family. His 
funeral, which took place in the parish churchyard 
of Stromness, was a peculiar one in many respects. 
The attendants were mostly relatives, prominent 
among whom was his widow, a gipsy over ninety 
years of age, and who, during the time the clergy· 
man was offering up prayer over the grave of her 
departed husband, coolly smoked her pipe, which 
was passed round to the other female mourners. 

"A remarkable fact in connection with the Orkney 
gipsies is that a death amongst them is hardly ever 
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known by the general public, it being apparently 
their habit to keep such events sccrot. This is only 
the sccow.l Larial known to have taken place within 
the memory of the present generation." 

lHiRIAL OF TIJE OJPSY QUEEN. 

"The gipsy queen of the United States, Ganniu 
Gdl'erie, has lately died, and was buried at Dayton, 
Ohio. From all parts of the country mern bers of 
her triLe came to attend tho ceremony, and on 
the evening before the burial took place about 
1500 gipsies were camping outside the town. Itn· 
mediately after her death the queen was embalmed, 
aud then brought over to Dayton, where her tribe 
own considerable po:5Sessions in land, as well as a. 
large piece of ground in the Woodland cemetery, 
where the former king and queen of the gipsies 3.ro 
buried. The funeral service 'vas conducted in the 
ordinary way by tho clergyman and church choir. 
The coflin was then enclosed in a large stone box 
at the \)()ttom of the grave, heside the coffin of the 
queeu's daughter, who died ten years ago. When 
the heavy stone ]i1l was heing placed on to tho 
coffins, the son~ and daughters of the decea cd 
jurnpcJ howling into the grave, soLLing and kissi11g 
tho wood: It was only after some time that they 
could be persuaded to come out of the grave. Then 
the stone lid was fastened down and covered with 
earth. The queen's monument, which i8 to Lo 
erected on the grave, will be a life-sized figw-c of 
her late majesty. Thus Jo~ civilization spread evrm 
among gipsics."-Pall .. Mall Ga:elt1', .June fl, 1 ti 1. 

x 2 
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AN AFFECTING SCENE. 

The following information was given to us by a 
gentleman living at the time in the town of Sudbury, 
and who was acquainted with all the details and 
circumstances of the painful occurrence we are about 
to relate. It appears that not long since a gipsy 
man and his wife were tenting in a lane not far 
from Sudbury in Suffolk. Special business ca11ed the 
gipsy man away to another district., where be was 
detained four or five weeks. During his absence his 
wife was seized with a severe illness, and being poor 
and helpless, the parish authorities had her removed 
to the Sudbnry workhouse, where she was attended 
by the doctor, and supplied with everything neces· 
sary under the circumstances. She however died in 
a few days, and was buried near the wall of the 
churchyard adjoining the workhouse. 

As no one, not even the wife, knew of the where
abouts of the husband, no Jett&f could be sent to 
acquaint him 'with what had taken place. On his 
return, the painful fact of his wife•s death was made 
known to him. He hastened at once to the church· 
yard, and when her grave was pointed out to him, 
lrn stood over it and wept as if his heart would have 
broken. His mental agony became so in~nse that 
he threw himself full length upo~ the grave, and 
sobbed like a child. After this outburst of sorrow 
he gradually recovered from his prostration of mind 
and body ; he then took his pocket-knife, and with 
it cut a dt:~p cross on one of the bricks of the wall at 
the head of his wife's grave, so that be might always 
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now where her remains were Luried. Although 
tis Rimple cross was the only monument he could 
lforu to lea.ve behind him as a future guide to him-
1lf, as well as a memento of affection for his wife, 
e subsequently showed, by frequently wending his 
ay to lier grave, that lie not ouly felt the loss he 
d sustained, but that be cherished the memory of 

er of whom he had been so unexpectedly deprived. 

DE.A.Ta AND FUNERAL 01'' MATILDA BTA~LEY. 

According to an account giveu in tl1e Cltristian 
Vurld of October 4, 1878, it would appear that 
latilda Stanley, called the queen of the American 
ipsies, died on the · previous February, and was 
uricd a fortnight afterwards at Dayton, Ohio, in the 
~esencc of 20,000 spectators. " The body of tho 
Lte quccu was embalmed in such a. manner as still to 
~tain the natural aspect of life. The bod.v was 
laced in a vault, and each duy t.he reigning king, 
cvi '~tanley,' or some member of the queen'l:l 
mily, \'i!!ited the spot, and strewed the body with 
oice flowers." 

UNDER THE YEW TREE. 

A few years since we were informed by a gentle
an re.iding in a village in GloucestersLire that a 
ort time previously a gipsy man had died in bis 
nt, pitched in a lane close by. His surviyors 
i hing to show all due respect, and to do honour to 
is departed member of their triLe, applied to the 

lergyman of the parish to allow a vault to be made 
dcr the porch of the church in which to bury the 
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deceased, and for this privilege offered a large surtl 
of money ; but the request, for some reason, coulJ 
not be granted. The gipsies, however, succeeded in 
having the body interred under a. wid~spreading 
yew tree standing in the churchyard, for which they 
unbegrudgingly paid an unusually high fee. 

In choosing this place of interment, the idea of 
the gipsies appears to have been that the yew tree 
would afford partial protection to the departed from 
the severe cold and storms of winter, as well as a 
cooling shade from the intenHe heat of summer. 

It is by no means an uncommon thing for gipsies 
to have the graves of their deceased friends and 
relatives kept in good order, and flowers planted on 

. them, for which they often pay five shillings yearly 
to the sextons of village churchyards. 

Leland, in his work ' English Gipsies,' says he 
was given to understand '' that when gipsy men or 
women die, their friends don't care to hear their 
names again-it makes them too sad; so they 
are changed to other names." The same author also 
refers to a form of respect for the departed among 
gipsies, to the effect that they bury some object of 
value with the corpse. He was informed that in the 
coffin of one gipsy a new beautiful pair of shoes 
were put ; •• also " that three thousand pounds were 
hidden with one of the Cbilcotts;" and that "some 
of the Stanley:S . were buried with gold rings on 
their fingers.": 
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As some theorist.s ·believe the gipsies to be of 
Israelitish origin, we shall now endeavour to show 
how far this view can be supported. Although the 
Jews were at one time a favoured and mighty 
nation, and are now scattered over the face of the 
earth, they believe that at some future time they 
will be gathered again to their own land, where they 
will Jive in peace, have their own kings, and be 
governed by their own laws. 

The gipsies have a si~ilar tradition, pointing 
back many hundreds of years, to the ~ffect that., like 
the Jews, they were also a great nation, had their 
own rulers, laws, and system of government ; and 
that although now dispersed far and wide, and like 
the offspring of Ishmael, living ''with iheir hand 
against every man, and every man's hand against 
them," yet the time will arrive when they will be
come as great a people as they formerly were. 

Equally with the Jews, and in spite of the climate 
in which they dwell, and mixing as they do with all 
nations with whom they are compelled to transact 
business ; and affected, as they must be, by the 
customs, religious and political influences of these 
nations-they nevertheless retain their nationality 
and physical characteristics, by which they are easily 
distinguished from the rest of mankind. In the 
above particulars the histories of the Jews and 
gipsies are strikingly similar. 

In pursuing this subject we discover, however, 
that i11 many other respects they are widely different. 
The majority of Jews live in towns and cities; are 
men of great commercial enterprise and activity; 
many of them are marvellously successful as dealers 
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in most costly merchandise, and in some cases are 
immensely rich. They have among them men of the 
highest classical uttainments; many emineut com
posers, musicians, artists, poets, philosophers, phy
sicians, astronomers, mathematicians, philologists, 
and linguists. Some of them bave attained, not 
only municipal honours, but great popularity as 
members of our Parliament. 

The gipsie1:1, on the other band, are dwellers m 
tents pitched in lanes,. by the woodside, or on 
commons, and often on small plots of waste land. 

Their commercial transactions are confined to 
buyiug and selling horses, and in many cases to 
f'mall articles for domestic use, which they themselves 
manufacture and sell. They nf'ed no ledgers, neither 
do they employ clerks to keep their accounts for 
t bem. These British nomads occupy no gilded 
mansions; they retain no obsequious menials to do 
their Lidding; they know nothing of the etiquette of 
fat;hionable life, lmt are satisfied with the meagre 
accommodation of a frail tent, or a small, inexpensive 
cnrt or van. "re are not aware that the list of 
gipsy families includes any philosoph~r that ever 
nttaineil any great eminence, or that it numbers any 
one who ever distinguished himself by bis knowledge 
of the fine arts, or of popular science~ so fa1· the 
histories of the Jews and gipsies a.re dissimilar. 

The correctness of the foregoing statements is 
borne out by Roberts in his book 'The Jews and 
1l1e GYJ>8icR,' where he says: "The history of the 
Jew.ii (as dispersed among the countries professing 
Christianity) exhiuita one of the most, nay the most, 
revolting picturc8 of horrid cruelties that io to Le 
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found in the annals of the world. Nothing leBB than 
the band of Him who had decreed their continuance 
as a distinct people could possibly have maintained 
them such, in every nation, in spite of attempts to 
extirpate them all. 

"Though the gipsies have few, if any, of those 
peculiarities which distinguish and tend to preserve 
the Jews a distinct people, they have not withst.ood 
those excessive and almost constant persecutions 
which the Jews have done. 

" The former shun society and disregard wealth. 
They neither provoke by their intrusion, nor tempt 
to oppression by their great possessions. They have, 
therefore, escaped with comparatively few trials. 
They are contented with poverty, and they flee from 
contention. The Jews, on the contrary, in every 
country, dread obscurity and poverty. They flock 
to the most populous cities, to the most crowded 
marts; they covet and pursue wealth with the mORt 
earnest and ceaseless activity." 

GIPSY SPECULATORS, llONEY-M.AKERB, AND MISERS. 

'Vide, however, as is the difference in the facilities 
available to Jews and gipsies for the exercise of the 
commercial element, there are some instances in which 
gipsies have accumulated property, especially on the 
Continent, as publicans. speculators, and artizans. 
We shall, however, refer to those gipsy men only 
who have done so in our own country. 

Within the last thirty years some gipsies lived in 
a number of tents pitched on a plot of waste ground 
in the parish of 'Vandswort.h, for which they paid 
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little or no r~nt. The authoritieR, after many frnit
less efforts, at last succeeded in dislodging these 
unprofitable tenants, aud then offered this piece of 
Jnucl fur sale by public auction. One of the ejected 
gipsy men being tho highe~t bidder, the plot of 
ground referred to became his property. Not many 
years ago we happened to be in that locality, when 
a row of small cottages was pointed out to us, which 
we understood belonged to the gipsy, who had them 
erected upon the piece of land he had purchased as 
dc!'Cribed, and for which, as tho landlord, he receive<l 
tl1c rents. Not very far from this place wero two 
beautiful villas, said to be the property of another 
member of this tribe of gipsies. 

We are acquainted with a gip·y man of the Smith 
family, who about ten years ago told us he was worth 
n tl1ous.'lnd pounds. Although gipsies, as a. people, 
have no confidence in bank~, we know another gipsy 
wl10 had about two thousand pounds in one of tho 
Bristol banks ; and we have been credibly informed 
that a gipsy horse-dealer had a floating capital of 
ne:\fly three thousand pounds. Not very long since 
it was reported in the newspapers that the van of one 
of the Bogwell~, while in a lane in Kent, wris broken 
into during his temporary absence, and sixteen 
lnmJreJ pounds and a large number of sp:tde guineas 
extracted therefrom. 

''A C't: P OF OOLD TBA.'' 

On one occasion some gip:,.;fos aud men of our ow11 
rnce were drinking together in a public-house in 
Dorsctshire. Some of the~c men hoa ted about their 
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money, when one of the gipsies told the landlady 
to supply him quickly with boiling water, a tea-pot, 
tea-cup and saucer, sugar and milk. She did so. 
The gipsy then put half-a-pint of sovereigns into the 
tea-pot, poured the boiling water upon them, and 
after a few minutes filled the cup with the hot liquid, 
added sugar and milk to it, and then drank it off. 
"Now then," said he, turning to the company, "is 
there another man here who can make himself, as 
I have done, a cup of gold tea ? " We may here 
observe that a half-pint measure will contain more 
than 250 sovereigns. 

AN ECCENTRIC MISERLY GIPSY. 

Some gipsies are partial to a two-fold isolated life, 
as instances are known in which both men and 
women of these wandering tribes have preferred, 
hermit-like, to live alone. These are often of 
miserly habits, and hoard up valuable property to a 
great amount, which they sometimes keep about 
their persons, or Lide in some other convenient 
place. 

We have been informed by an old gipsy woman, 
named Jones, that some years ago a female of her 
own tribe resided in a cave made in an embankment 
of sand near one of the small towns of Hertfordshire, 
and that during her lifetime she was very industrious, 
but of singular habits, and so eccentric that she 
would never live with any of her own people, nor 
with any one else, but at all times preferred being 
alone. Many members of her tribe suspected she 
had money concealed somewhere, but she would 
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never trust anyone with the secret. At length she 
was seized with illness, tho news of which reached 
some of the gipsies, who requested old Mrs. Jones, 
who knew her well, to go to the cave to look after 
her. Sbe, however, died in a few days, aud was 
Luried at great expense in the churchyard of the 
parish in which she died. After this the cave was 
HCarched, and her clothes were exatillned, and as the 
gipsies expected, some profitable discoveries were 
made. Silver tea-pots, tea-spoons, and other valuahl~ 
articles were found, carefully concealed in long holes 
made in the sides of this sandy cave; and sewn up 
within the lining of an old dress in which the gipsy 
ha<l died was a great number of sovereigns, which 
slJC alway~ carried about with her. "In fact," said 
our informant, "she <liecl rich, and I know it's true, 
for I 'n.s the one that laid her out, and examined 
th& old dress myself." 

As there was no mention of any will having been 
10atlc aud left by tbe deceased gipsy as to the dis
paw.11 of the property just mentioned, we naturall.v 
inferred that Mrs. Jones secured at least the best 
share of it, especially of the gold coin, and hnd the 
rnoi<t valid of all reasons for saying, "her death to 
me was gain." 

GIPSY YANITY. 

The following story, given on the authority of a 
great friend of the gip~y race, shows not only the 
<luplicity which gipsies Rometimes practise on otbcrt:l, 
Lut nbo their love of finery: "A gipsy woman 
obtained a hundred pounds from two ladies by pre
tendiug that i:;he could, hy her art in coujun\tion, 
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double the money, and return them two hundred 
instead of one hundred pounds. Although these 
ladies had no other security than the bare promise 
of the gipsy that she would do so, yet they gave 
up the one hundred pounds as she desired. With 
this money the gipsy bought a beautiful horse, a 
new saddle, a bridle, a silver-mounted whip, a long 
riding-habit, and a broad-brimmed beaver hat with 
a feather in it, and thus dressed was often seen 
riding about the counties of Hants and Dorset." 

As a people the gipsies are very fond of gay 
colours-the more glaring they are the better they 
seem to like them. Rings and trinkets of various 
kinds, but sometimes of questionable quality, are 
worn by them in great profusion. At a lecture we 
gave at Great Somerford in Wiltshire, some time 
since, were three gipsies-a man and two women
who, having paid the highest charge for admission, 
occupied three seats in the front row. On the 
fingers of the left Land of one of the women were 
not less than twelve gold-looking rings. 

We have read of a gipsy girl who obt.aineda gold 
chain and locket and some valuable plate from a 
young lady by promising to make the gentleman the 
lady loved love her ardently in return. She not only 
failed to do so, Lut fled to another district with her 
ill-gotten booty, aud the lady was compelled to con
fess to her parents what she had done. The gipsy, 
however, was pursued, and found washing her 
clothes in a lane, with the gold chain round her 
neck. 

1Ve know a gipsy man, acknowledged by those 
gipsy families with whom he frequently travels as 
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their chief, director, or presiding genius, who had a 
finger-ring for which, ho said, fifty pounds had Leen 
paid by a relation of his, at that time in Ireland. 
Ile had also a waistcoat, lined on the inside and at 
the back with scarlet and Lluo satin, and on it were 
seven fox's teeth mounted .with silver and used as 
buttons, instead of the ordinary metal or Lone ones. 
Tl1id waistcoat, he told m1, co1;t him seven guineas, 
and that he worn it on very special occasions only. 

ARNOLD Slll1'Il, A GIPSY llORSE·DEALER1 

nffordt:J a striking proof of tho innate vanity often 
Ji,.,played by this people. Wo ha.,·e seen this dealer 
ju hor:;erl at some of the fairs in the west of England 
,,•enriag a top-coat, and on it a row of silver crown 
pieces shanked for buttons, a row of half-crown 
pit.-ccs used as buttons for t11e under-coat, and 
t1hilli11gs for the waistcoat. Of these be was very 
proud, aud boastingly told us he Lad paid twe] vo 
pounds ten shillings for the set. 

'l'hit:i love of gay clothiug is sometimes cxhibiteu 
by gipsy children, of which Crabb giYes the fol
lowing instance: .. An orphan, ten years ol<l, taken 
from starvation, and who was fed and clothed, antl 
had every care taken of him, would not remain 
with tbolie who wished l1im well, and who had 
heen hiR friends, but returned to the camp from 
w}1iclt lie had Leen taken, 1>aying that lie 1 woul<l 
be '' !Jipsy, and tcoulcl 11'Crtr sift.1;1• buttons un liis 
coat, awl lwi·e topp1·d boot~.' And when he w:is 

nskcd how ho wouh.l get them, 11e replied, 'lJ!J 
calcl1i119 rats.'" 
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A few summers ago a tribe of gipsies, numbering 
altogether about sixty men, women, and children, 
gave 

A GIPSY BALL IN A FIELD, 

at which we were present. The field had been 
rented by them for a month, and in it were eight 
tents and four or five vans .. The arrangement.a for 
this ball were almost unique. In the middle of the 
field, which was about five acres in extent, and 
encircled with high trees, a piece of ground, about 
fifty feet in diameter, was inclosed by poles and 
ropes reaching from one pole to another. In the 
centre of this plot, and planted firmly in the ground, 
was a very high pole, and from the flag-staff at the 
top of it floated the Union Jack. .At the bottom of 
this centre pole a quadrille band was stationed. 
Naphtha lamps in great numbers were suspended 011 

it nearly twenty feet from the base, and on the top 
of each of the circumference poles other lamps were 
placed. As soon as the evening shadows deepened 
into night the lamps were lighted, the yellow glare of 
which gave the field and its surroundings a strange 
and romantic appearance. Although the charge 
for admission was sixpence each person, there were 
present at this ball about two thousand people of 
both sexes, and of nearly every condition of life. 

Some of the gipsies who took part in the ball were 
gaily and expensively dressed. One of the women, 
who was about t.wenty-four years of age~ wore a black 
and yellow satin dress so long in the skirt that it 
trailed on the ground. She had on red slippers; 
round her wrists were costly bracelets; on her fingers 
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IU8peDdec1 from her neck; ~nd on her head was a 
killd or coronet, pendent from which were six golden 
mcbaiu; her hair, which was 88 black 88 the raven"s 
wing And of great length, hung in glossy ringlets 
over her 1houldera. Another gipsy woman wns 
attired in a coatly blua satin dress. Trinkets, ear
tlnpa, and chains of almost every pattern, red cloaks 
a1ld abawls, neckerchiefs, and long sashes, of nearly 
e wy colour, were worn by the other females. 

Some of the young gipsy men who took part in 
the ball wore black dress coats, white vests and 
oollal'I, satin neckties, black trousers, and patent
leather boot& Although we have little or no 
kuowledge of the Terpsichorean art, we may venture 
to •y that the dancing on this occasion wa'I said to 
have been both easy and graceful. Although two or 
fihl'ee gipsy men danced with a few of our girl~, we 
noticed that the gipsy women either would not, or 
tb.1 were not allowed to, dance with any one but 
tbe men or females 0£ their own race. 

Although we are not aware that there is a Romany 
1-w prohibiting gipsy girls from dancing with Gorjos, 
) et the following incident seems to indicate that such 
'law is in existence. A young shopman of the town 
o10l8 by, and who was one of the visitors at this liall, 
JequeMed a gipsy girl to be his partner in the dance ; 
tbia she very courteousJy but firmly refused to do. 
Re. however, pressed her over and over ng-ain to 
grant his wish, but stiJl sho objected. He theu be
came IO rudely impertinent that &he left the <lancers 
and went to her tent, thinking to get rid of hi~ 
importanitiee. Thither he followed her, nml w1u1 

u 

• 
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about to enter the tent when she gave a note of 
alarm, which was in a few moments responded to by 
two gipsy men who had been carefully watching the 
conduct of the intruder. These gipsies accosted him 
in a fierce and determined manner, and seemed much 
inclined to inflict upon him a very severe and sum
mary chastisement for his temerity. Fortunately 
the young man saw he was in danger, and at once 
beat a retreat, or the consequences might have been 
to him of a serious nature. This little episode caused 
some confusion, and seemed to threaten an abrupt 
termination to the entertainment, but in a few 
minutes order was restored, and the dancing was 
resumed, wh.ich lasted until about eleven o'clock. 

THE GIPSY GIRLS AND THE JEWELi.ER. 

A day or two previous to this grand ball two gipsy 
girls, named Rosa Boswell and Linda Young, belong
ing to the encampment referred to, visited a shop in 
tlie adjacent town to purchase some jewellery. 

"I want a pair of ear-drops," said Rosa to one of · 
the shopmen; "will you show me some?" 

Seeing they were gipsies, and not having much 
confidence in the honesty of his visitors, but probably 
a wonderful idea of their adroitness in deception and 
trickery, the young man said he was afraid he l1ad 
none to suit her, as they were all very expensive. 

"Let me see some," said Rosa, a little annoyed at 
his remark. Several were then placed before the 
gipsies, and as they rapidly examined them the eyes 
of the jeweller were all the time watching the move
ments of the girls' fingers. 
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''I don't like any of these," said Rosa. 
"No more do I," said Linda. 
" W'hat is the price, sare ? '' asked Rosa. 
" V cry expensive,'' he replied ; " they arc all a 

guinea a pair, t1otbing less." 
"A guinea a pair," repeated Rosa, and then lauglt~1l 

at the shopman, who did not appear to like in any 
degree the appearance of tho customers before l1im. 

''Have you no better things than these in your 
shop?" enquired Linda. 

"Certainly we have," was tho young man's 
answer, "but much more expensive than those I 
ha•e shown you." 

"Take them away," sai<l Rosa; ''a pair of ear-drops 
I want, and a pair I'll have if they suit my fancy." 

Another card of ear-drops "was produce<l, a pair of 
wl1ich almost instantaneously attracted the notice of 
the two girls. 

" 1"11 take this pair, sare," said Rosa; "so wrap 
thclll up carefully, aud I'll pay you." 

••But these are five guineas a pair," said tho 
astonished jeweller. 

"Never you mind aLout that,'' said Rosa; "what 
o<l<ls is it to you if I like to have them? I'm pre
pan .. >d to pay for them, so be quick about it, wo 
want to be off." 

Even Rosa's assurance of ability to pay down the 
mouey at once did not seem to give the shopman any 
greater confidence in tho ho11esty of his gipsy cus
tomers, but rather tended to increase his suspicion 
that they would, in some way or other, ueceivo l1irn, 
and that he would become, after all his care, the 
victim of their superior era.ft. 

0 2 
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The ear-drops were however carefully placed in a ~ 
small case for protection against injury; Rosa paid__. 
the full price, five guineas, for them, and then bot~ 
girls left the shop, evidently well pleased with th~ 
purchase t11ey had made. · 

On the first night of the ball we saw these verit- _
able ear-drops hanging on the ears of the vivaciou~ 
Rosa, and we must confess that t.hey helped to giv~ 
a kind of fascination to her tawny complexion, an~ 
very dark hair, which hung in great profusion ove-=- r 
her well-formed shoulders. 

It will not, we think, be out of place to remar~ 
that the kind of vanity we have referred to is no- -t 
peculiar to the gipsy race. It is as "old as the hills/'~- " 
and as wide as the world. It is found amongst tb.-. .e 
most untutored tribes of men, and more or les. ~ 
prevails throughout all civilized countries. 

This love of gay colours, of trinkets, jewellery, an~ d 
of various kinds of finery is nevertheless the mor•-::-e 
noticeable in the gipsies because of the strange con ..-:-:.i
trast these colours present to the common and coars.~ 
quality of the habiliments they often wear, and th•....tlDe 
abject poverty of many members of these wanderin§!5. •g 
tribes. Even when they lack warm and necessa~-Y 
clothing, they seem determined to bedizen themselves~ 
with the most gaudy colours that nature and art. car:i£ -n 
produce. 

G lPSY XOTIOXB OF PA WNBHOPS. 

Gipsies appear to have greater confidence in paw~
shops than in banks. 'Vhen they 11ave a good sUJ992 
of money they usually purchase silver chains, spoon.E", 
cream jugs, tea-pot~, and other valuable articl~ j 
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which they pawn for a very smal1 amount. When 
t.hey need ready money they redeem and sell them 
f'or what they will fetch. When a gipsy has to be 
"tried for a crime he may have committed, Lis friends 
wiJl pay liberally for counsel to defend him, some
times as much as one hundred pounds. We have 
been informed that a case of this kind occurred in 
the city of Oxford a few years since, on which 
occasion the young gipsy who was tried being 
acquitted, the gipsies, many iu number, on hearing 
the verdict became excited anc.l hilarious, threw their 
11ats up into the air, and indulged in almost frantic 
demonstrations of joy at the young gipsy's release 
from what they termed "the clutches of the law." 

BORROWED llONEY-LA W OF HONOUR, ETC. 

Gipsies have a law of honour among themselves 
called "Pazhorrus," which enforces payment of 
double the amount of money borrowcc.l by one gipsy 
of another if the money is not paid at the time 
verbally agreed upon. If the borrower cannot pay 
it back in money he must work it out in some way 
or other, and if he won't work it out he is then 
discarded, and considered to be a disgrace to bis own 
people. 

Strict, however, as they are in carrying out this 
law, gipsies very readily assist each other in times of 
need and misfortune. 

Not many months since several gipsies met at an 
inn in Acton-Turville. Amongst them was a gipsy 
who had recently lost bis horse, and was therefore 
in distress, as he had not quite sufficient money to 
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buy another. ".Arnold," said be to a well-known 
gipsy horse-dealer; " can you lend me two or three 
sovereigns for a few days? I've lost my horse, and 
if I can't get another the lot of us, I mean the 
missus and the young 'uns, as well as myself, will 
starve altogether." 

" I can't, my lad," replied A.mold ; " I havn't go& 
any by me ; but wait, I may find something else 
that will answer the same purpose." .Arnold then 
took from a fob within his plush waistcoat a roll of 
bank-notes. "There's a fiver (five pound note) for 
you," said he, tossing it to the man ; " will that do 
for you? a11d, Cooper," he said," don't forget the old 
Jaw." 

The usual condition on which gipsies lend mone-,. 
one to another was understood on this occasion, ar:i-< 
fully attended to by the borrower, who returne'!' 
the money at the time specified between the t""1' 
men. 

The honour and punctuality of gipsies in th -
particular no doubt constitute the secret of the:::::: 
readiness to assist each other in the time of mil!lll 
fortune. Were it not so the fate of many of tbll 
gipsy people would be, in their isolated conditiol
almost intolerable, at any rate very much wors; 
than it now is. We do not hesitate to say thaJll 
sympathy is a prominent feature of the gipsy race. 

Although these wandering tribes are guilty o .. 
many delinquencies, they are bound by one of thei:::
own laws never to divulge any secret, nor to giv• 
information to others that would be in any wa~ 
detrimental to the interests of their own race!!! 
Rather than betray each other, they would submit i... 
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• eeverest punishment that could be -inflicted upon ... . 
Gipsies are not so selfish as many persons suppose 

18111 t.o be. They agree to share their spoils and 
lllM'•es with those who belong to the same clan or 
ilnpany. This communistic practice or agreement 
M all the strength of an old established law 
m.ongst them, and a violation of it will often result 
i the most fierce and pugilistic encounters between 
llem. 



CHAPTER XI. 

MI::STAL POWERS; OIPBY TEA<.'BF.RS AND PUPllJI, 

Causes of 11oglect of mental oulture among the gipi..-A 
wnnclcring lire unfavourahle-Rcquirementa of the h_. 
intellect- Gipsy children great talkere-Kental ~ 
of gipsies-A queer story of Sandie BJ"OWJl ..a • 
lmllock's tail-Thu farmer and giP8Y hone-clealer-A;JCllll( 
µip8y cripple - A school of gipsy ohildren-8,...... 
Bo1:1wcll and his li'Lrary-A novel system of ea..-..
.John l:lteggall, tho Suffolk gipsy-Gipaiea 01-:Nld: rl 
passing c\•cnti;-Wl1at a gipsy wom&n oaoe .ut ti .. 
1rntl1or about the ednc.ation of their children. 

" "J'is ctlucation fon1111 the common mind, 
Just as tliu twig is Lent, the tree'• iaolinea. 
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'11A1' the low mental and moral condition of tho 
,.jp"iei; c\·er sinre their introduction iuto this country 
ai> beeu like a dark cloud or blot standing pro
nincntly and con~piruously out in the full light of 
ur civili1.ation and educational facilities cannot be 

lcuietl, at leai•t uot by those who have paid any 
tteutiou to the life, hal,ib3, and histories of this 
i11g11L·n people. 

'Ve have already remarked that the gipsies have 
1evcr written any books nor kopt auy records re
pcctiug themselves. We are not aware that any 
.niter of foreign literature and hfatory has C\'er 
iven an account of any learned men belong

ing to the gipsy race, either in thii; or any other 
country. 

'l'he causes of this neglect of mental culture 
:imong the gipsies, and the ignorance in which 
hey have lived, are worthy of consideration, which 

ma.y aid us in arriving at a correct. conclusion, and 
suggest to us the proper means to be used to remedy 
this titate of things. 

\\'re have often referred to this subject when in 
conven:iation with gipsies, some of whom have said 
that tlie fr1Ct of having no literature of tLeir own, 
a1111 their deficiency in the ru<liment.-. of education, 
are owing to their perpetual wanderings, to the 
pcrsecutivus they have suffered, and to tl1e prejutlico 
which everywhere preva.ih1 aga.im..t them. It must 
Lo admitted that a nomadic life is not favoura.blo to 
a regular an<l systematic course of education, and 
tl1a.t the general antipathy which has always existcu 
agaimst the gipsies has constituted a great barrier to 
every effort that lJas bee11 ma.cln to extend the 
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advantages of education t.o these isolated. and wan
dering tnl>es. 

Whi1e admitting that persecution may have 
operated as a preventive t.o the proper culture of 
the gipsy mind, yet this reason loses some of it.s 
force by the fact that the Jews under parallel 
circumstances have always had learned men amongst 
them. Unfavourable as the wandering life of the 
gipsies, the antipathy shown towards them, and the 
persecutions they have e.ndored, more or less, for 
centuries, may have been, and still are, to the 
acquirement of popular education, other reasons 
than those given may, we think, be assigned for the 
want of it among the gipsy people. 

Nature in her productions furnishes us with an 
apt i1lustration of what is really necessary for the 
proper development of the human inte11ect. 

The beauty and perfection of seeds, plants, and 
flowers, depend, in a great measure, upon the 
proper attention and care man bestows upon them, 
and especial1y upon suitable soil, rain, and genial 
sunshine. If lacking these they would be of feeble 
growth, and defective both in life and beauty. 

The human intellect also requires care and 
attention too, because without them it cannot be 
properly developed, which would be to the dis
advantage of those in whom it is neglected. Two 
children may, when born, be much a1ike both in 
their physical and mental nature!!, but by due 
attention, education, good examples and influences, 
or neglect of these things, may grow up to be two 
widely different beings. 

It is true that sometimes a liberal education, a 
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goocl uample, and even the best of all influences, 
fail in making men skilful, virtuous, and useful ; yet 
we have proofs in abundance that they also produce 
Yery opposite effect.a. By them the better qualities 
of the bean and powel'B of the mind are drawn 
out, resulting not only in pleasure and benefit to the 
individual himself, but also in great good and advan
tage& to society generally. 

On the other hand, where there are no controlling 
moral influences to guide developing reason aright, 
no good example given for imitation, and no 
etl'ort made to st.ore the mind with useful knowledge, 
can we expect a child, or any other human being, to 
become anything else but wicked, vicious, rude, in 
conduct objectionable, and a pest to society ? 

In these two cases the opposite results arise, not 
so much from difference in mental power, Lut from 
the right or wrong direction given to it by the kind 
or education each has received, and the influences 
by which they have been directed. 

With but few exceptions those who are not 
educated, and whose minds are not imbued with 
ennobling principles, seem to be almost destitute of 
mental aspirations, and seldom have any inclination 
to raise themselves in the social scale, but are con
tent t.o remain in ignorance, and to livo insensible 
to all progress and the moral obligations of life. 

The ignorance of the gipsies is in a great measure 
owing to an innate wish to avoid everything that 
would draw them into more intimate connection with 
other people, which is no doubt one reason why they 
never adopt the customs or encourage tho arts 
oommoo among all civilized people. Gipt1ies seldom 
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attempt to use either pen, pencil, or paint in drawing 
or sketching, at least not in England. They estimate 
Nature's own pictures-her seas, rivers, mountains, 
rocks, trees, fruit, and flowers, as exhibiting som~ 
thing infinitely superior to that which man can 
produce. They appear to have no reason to com
plain of frequent visits from the poetic muse, at all 
events we nre not favoured with many of their poetic 
effusions. They have but little poetry of their own. 

Gipsy children, like their pl\renf;s, are great talkers, 
and like all other young folks, will often amuse each 
other by relatiug what they have seen and heard in 
tl1eir day's ramblings through "the big town," "in 
the fair," or on the " race-course," and it IW\Y be what 
they have witnessed at the "gentleman's house." 
They tell their little adventures, successes, diffi· 
cultics, and sorrows one to another, and each seems 
quite satisfied if he or she has the sympathy of the 
rest. Adult gipsies have but few traditionary t.ales 
either in prose or poetry respecting their own race, 
and care but little to hear those having reference to 
other people. 

From the picture we have drawn it will be seen 
that both the teachers and pupils of gipsydom have 
been placed at great disadvantage in reference to the 
cultivation of the intellect, proper education, and 
the inculcation of right and elevating principles; 
and also in la.eking those influences and examples so 
11ece!'.:sary to form the true moral character and to 
train the mind in honesty, uprightness, and virtue. 

Although a phrenological examination of the bead 
of a man whose intellect has ·been well developed by 
study a.uJ education, and t.hat of a wayside gipsy, 
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ho 1lu not had theae advantages, might result in 
~ow of the former, yet we assert that the gipsies, 

a l'E8t are not wanting in mental power or 
-~·n:·iea. They have them, and need only to be 
lbn:,.bl out by exercise and encouraged by some 
friendly voice and the counsels of those who have 

ed wisdom, not only from education, but from 
perience. 
Gipsies, u Lefore shown, are capable of becoming 

good muaicians, actors, And mechanic8. Some of them 
have marvellously good memories ; their powers of 
perception are considerable ; they are even shrewd 
and witty, have an extensive knowledge of the weak
llellle8 of human nature, which they are clever enough 
to turn to their own advantage; and their inventive 
&oulties, eeen in some of their deeirlaid schemes, 
are of a wonderful kind. 

Wb"n any man is in a difficulty about the attaiu
ment of an object, no matter whether it is a good or 

bad one, he finds it necessary to use his reasoning, 
or brain-power, to extricate himself from it, so that 
be may ward off' the punishment that would follow 
a failure in hie effort to do so. That gipsies are 
ment.Uly capable of doing this may be seen in the 
Mlowing story of 

SANDIB BROWN .AND THE BULLOOK's 'l'AIL. 

"On one occasion this Scottish gipsy stood in 
need of butcher's meat for bis tribe. He batl 

lfthl ... .,nut grazing in a field in Linlithgow a Lulluck, 
hieh had at one period by some accident lost about 
199 fourths of its tail. lie bought from a tanner 
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the tail of a skin of the same colour as this bullock, 
and in an ingenious manner made it fast to the 
remaining p1ut of the tail of the living animal by 
sewing them together. Disguised in this way he 
drove off his booty; and as he was shipping the 
beast at Queensferry, on his way north, a servant 
who had been despatched in search of the depredat{)r 
overtook him as he was at.epping into the boat. An 
altercatiou commenced; the servant said he could 
swear to the ox in his possession were it not for his 
long tail, and was accordingly proceeding to examine 
it narrowly to satisfy himself in this par~icular, when 
the ready-witted gipsy, ever fertile in expedients t-0 
extricate himself from difficulty, took his knife out 
of his pocket, and in view of all present cut the false 
tail from the animal, taking in part of the real tail 
along with it, which drew blood instantly. He threw 
the false tail into the sea, and with some warmth 
called out to his pursuer, ' Swear to it now, yon 
scoundrel.' The servant., quite confounded, said not 
another word on the subject ; and being thus im· 
posed upon by this bold stroke of Brown's, returned 
home to his master, and the unconscionable thief 
prosecuted his journey with his prize." 

The following story is another illustration of what 
we have stated in reference to the inventi\'e faculties 
and skill which gipsies often exhibit. 

THE F ARMEH. AND GIPSY HORSE-DEALER. 

It appears, according to the author of 1 The 
Gipsies, History, Customs, &c.', that a person who bad 
formerly been a P.M.P., but who married the widow 
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of a Lincolnahiro farmer, went to Spilsby fair, anJ 
sold an old horse to a gipsy, to whom he expressed a 
wii:sh to purchase a horse of a similar size and colour, 
but a few years younger. The gipsy at onco 
declared that he had a horse of that description 
grazing a few miles away, and if the man would wait, 
he would havo it on the spot in a few hours. Ho 
waited. The hon;e was bought. On entering the 
yard the next morning, his wife, who was par
ticularly fond of old Jack, having been a great 
favourite with her former husuand, said, "I'm gla.J 
you've brought him back again." " Back," said the 
husband," what do you mean?,, "Why, that's Jack," 
replied tLe wife. "You've lost your eyes," was the 
answer. "That may be," rejoined the wife good 
naturedly, "but that's Jack, and only get off, and 
you'll see where he'll go." When, lo! and behold! 
Jack gave one of his usual snorts, and then trotted 
off to his accustomed stall. The truth was, the gipsy 
had, in a few hours, metamorphosed Jack mto a 
bright skinned au<l sprightly horse, and then sold 
him to hiiJ original proprietor, who paid ten pounJs 
for Li..8 Largain. 

Some gipsies havo shown great quickness, affec
tion, and logical acuteness on subjects of an abstruse 
kind. Mr. Vanderkiste, connected with the Lon<lon 
City ~fo•sion, hns given an interesting account of 
the ruental capacities of 

A. YOUNG GIPSY cnIPPLE, 

who was at one time an infidel, but who was induced 
to attend religiom1 services and to study the Bible. 
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He would sometimes ask very perplexing questions. 
One day he quoted a passage from 'Humboldt's 
Cosmos.' This work being very expensive. Mr. 
V anderkiste asked him how he gained access t.o this 
and similar works he appeared to be acquainted 
with. The gipsy answered that" he used to go to 
Paternoster Row, where the books is all of a row, 
and they turn over fresh pages, and I reads like 
anything and picks up a deal." He often held 
discussions with infidels, whose objections to Christi
anity he would meet with forcible arguments. 

A SCHOOL OF GIPSY CHILDREN. 

A few yearR since a young lady, residing at 
Hounslow, opened a school for some gipsy children 
belonging to an encampment close to the town. 
Her pupils were poorly cJad, some of them without 
shoes and stockings. Their hair, by constant ex
posure to the sun and dust, was almost as rough 
and of as many shades of colour as the hair on the 
Lacks of their donkeys browsing by the side of the 
road. But her pupils were nevertheless ready
witted, quick, and willing to be taught. The re
plies they gave to some of her questiom~, and the 
curious comparisons they frequently made, afforded 
their teacher much amusement, and encouraged her 
to persevere in her self-imposed task of teaching the 
" young idea how to shoot." 

On one occasion when they were learning the 
letters of the alphabet, she asked them how they 
would remember the capital letter K. 
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" Been use," answered one of the boys, " it is like 
donkey's ears." 

" But how will you know the letter I ?" she asked. 

"By looking," said one of the girls, "at the two 
holes in your face," meaning the teacher's eyes. 

This Jady informed us that these little rough, 
but ready, children of Nature had great aptitude for 
learning, and exhibited considerable cJearness of per
ception and powers of comprehension, so much so that 
they would bear a favourable comparison, mentally, 
with the children of our own people. It was a cause 
of great regret to this lady, who took so much 
trouble with and interest in the e<lucation of these 
gipsy children, that there should be so sudden a 
termination to her successful exertions among them, 
by the whole tribe leaving Ilounslow, where they 
liacl tented bcarcely two months. What we h::we 
st.'\te<l is an obvious proof that the nomadic life of 
the gipsy race operates very unfavourably in regard 
to the education of their children, nnd is really the 
main reason why they remain in such a sad state of 
ignorance. 

w· c once read an account of a gipsy man, namctl 
Stanley, who learned to read after he had reached 
tho prime of life, then became a student of tho 
Scriptures and a preacher among his own people. 

RYLVESTER BOSWELL AND BIS Ll liltA.RY, 

ThiR gipsy man, to whom reference is made 111 the 
fourth chapter, and who was about fifty-five years 
of age at the t ime to which we are aLout to refer, 
~ a large number of books, which 1s a very 

p #I 
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unusual thing among this people. Finding he had 
pitched his tent about a mile from where we were 
living, we resolved upon having an interview with 
him, as his notability, in more ·senses than one, had 
very considerably excited our curiosity; so one 
morning off we started, and were fortunate enough to 
find him at home, and busily engaged in looking 
over his library, which consisted of several books 
lying on the grass close to his tilted cart. After 
exchanging the usual courtesies of "good morning," 
and making certain enquiries about the health of 
each other, we asked him, 

" Are you a dealer in second hand books ? " 
"No, I'm not," sharply answered the gipsy; "at 

least not to make money by the sale of them; I 
bought them for another purpose. Would you like 
to look them over ? " he asked. 

We very gladly accepted the opportunity of doing 
so, and was surprised in finding that his collection 
of books comprised many well bound and valuable 
volumes on kisto1'y, poefry, the sciences, novels of 
various kinds, a Latin Dictionary, a Greek LezWqn, 
a copy of Burn' s Justice, and a large Bible and 
Church of England Prayer-book, and many others 
on general subjects. 

After inspecting the books, we asked Boswell if 
he could read. 

"Certainly I can," he tartly replied, as he was 
evidently a little offended at the question. 

" But do you read much, and are you acquainted 
with the contents of the books before you?" we 
enquired. 

" You had better try me," said the gipsy, with 
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a ha1f saucy twinkle of the eye, 11 and then perhaps 
you'll be convinced on that point." 

,y c referred t.o a few historical narratives of tl1e 
Old and Xew Te::;tamoots, with some of which Boswell 
wa,.;; \'ery conversant. Ile had read much of profane 
as well as of sacred hiJ:St.ory ; he spoke of the merits 
of Jiffcrent literary works, quoted the poets, touched 
upon some of the sciencea, especially astronomy and 
lU!trology; he talked about English jurisprudence, 
the idiom of tongues, the proper construction of 
sentooce!'I, the declension of nouns, the tenses, verb~, 
adverbs, and adjectives, and especially referred to 
some of the peculiarities of the dialect of his own 
race. He said he bad some knowledge of the Latin, 
Frmch, and German languages, and that he should 
liko t.o haYe been a Greek scholar. 

This most interesting visit was supplemented by 
Boi:iwcll taking from bis stock of books a well 
tlw111bed but very dilapidated-looking dictionary of 
the Bnglish language, over which he almost delivered 
a requiem by saying the said book was a good dea) 
like ita owner, " getting all the v; orse for age, wear 
and tear." "You see, sir," be saiJ, ''I've had tLis 
book nearly ever since I could reacl, and that's a good 
many years, you know ; but by constant use it's got 
weak in the back, the leaves are loose, and they get 
out of place, and then, you see, they are a good Lit 
worn and soiled with the use they've had; but I 
can't afford to buy another, and so I must put up 
with it, I reckon, unless some friend will-- but 
I won't say any more now-hope to see you to
morrow." 

"' c bade him " good morning,'' and then left him 
p 2 
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with his books. His unfinished sent.ence was very 
suggestive, and a broad hint that if we were to 
present him with a new Engli8h Dictionary he would 
not be in the least offended by our so doing. 

On our next visit to Boswell he had ample proof 
that bis "broadhint" bad accomplished its purpose, 

as we made him a present of a new illustrated 
dictionary, for which he expressed his thanks and 
gratitude .as sincerely and heartily as any human 
being could possibly do. " I shall never forget your 
kindness, sir," he said; "I shall cherish the remem
brance of it all the rest of my days ; but do me one 
more favour, sir, write your name in it, and that will 
make it a still greater treasure to me. I've got ink, 
and a pen too, but I'm afraid it's not a very good 
one." Boswell produced both in less than a minute, 
and so we left our autograph in the book ; he then 
in return gave us his, written in a bold and legible 
hand. 'ye often saw him afterwards, and never 
failed to gather from him some new information 
respecting the history, language, and habits of the 
race of which he was such a notable member. We 
do not hesitate to assert that had gipsy Boswell been 
favoured in early life with educational facilities, he 
no douht would have become a good scholar and 
linguist. 

If it is a matter of wonder that, in spite of the 
obstacles a wandering life throws in the way of 
cultivating the mind and acquiring knowledge, gipsy 
Boswell succeeded, by his own unaided efforts, to do 
so, we may assume that other gipsies might do the 
same if the necessity and advantages of education 
were pointed out to them. 
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A NOVP.I, SYSTEM OF EDUCATION. 

Many years since some kindly disposed people 
were anxious to t.each tho gipsies, both children and 
adults, to read, and so supplied them with elementary 
books for that purpose ; but unfortunately for their 
well meant efforts to do so, these books were utilised 
in another way. 'fhe duty of lighting the fire usually 
devolved upon the eldest girl of the family. Some
times the sticks were not dry enough to ignite as 
rapidly as desired, and so the mother would say to 
the child, "Take the ticknee lils (little books), they'll 
set it going,'' wl1ich no doubt generally proved to 
be the case. 

Another plan was therefore resorted to. Pieces 
of tin were produced, and on them letters, both 
capital and small, of the English alphabet were 
painted. They were then threaded on long pieces 
of wire and suspended on the gipsy tents. It was 
certain the gipsies could not light their fires with 
the tin letters, a.nd so the former difficulty was 
removed. 'fhe voluntary teacliers referred to were 
now encouraged iu their work, as both old and young 
gipsies soon evinced an anxious wish to learn, and 
many of tliem ere long succeeded in doing so. These 
tawny pupils then becamo desirous to obtain books, 
which were soon purchased, in some cases by them
selves, an<l in others by their teachers, who, at their 
own expense, gave them to the gipsies free of charge. 
It ie said that these books were much prized by tbem, 
and often read. It is evident from the foregoing 
statements that gipsit•s are not totally destituto of 
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capacitier· to learn, nor of inclination to inform their 
minds. But we would ask, how has this mental 
power, these inventive faculties, the quick percep
tion, the shrewdness, cunning, and ready wit shown 
more or less by the gipsies as a race been directed, 
and under what influences have they been en
couraged or controlled ? The social condition of 
this people answers the question. 

They are isolated, not only through their love of 
wandering, but because they know they are hated, 
Jespised, opposed, and outlawed by the world at Jarge. 
This makes them vindictive, and indisposed t.o have 
anything to do with others beyond what sheer neces
sity imposes upon them. A feeling of revenge is 
the prompter of many of their actions; their study, 
in many instances, is to form plans, and to adopt the 
most likely stratagems and crafty measures to gain 
their object, even at the cost of deceiving and 
wronging others. 

Practically, a gipsy father, one of the teachers in 
gipsydom, says to his son," Now then, as you'll have 
to fight your own way alone in the world by-and
by, and to live by your own wits, you must listen 
to my advice, carry out my instructions, and stick to 
the rules I shall give you in whatever you undertake; 
and you'll have to do some strange things, and run 
great risks, too, in order to get a living, I can tell 
you; but you mustn't be squeamish about the means 
you may have to employ to gain your ends; that 
wouldn't do a bit, because it would render you a 
disgrace, not only to me, but to the race to which 
you belong." 

This little pupil in gip~ydom, whose mind is im-
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pressible, and readily imbibes everything it bears 
and ~cs, has no other alternative but to believe that 
all his father tells him is necessary to his own future 
success in bis battle with the world. It is reasonable 
to suppoRe that by such an education and influences 
the boy, thus trained, will be guided in his future 
actions during the whole of his life, unless, as if by 
some miraculous power and unforeseen occurrences, 
he is rescued from that condition, and plaoed in one 
of greater moral and meubl advantages . 

.As a corroboration of the above remarks, we will 
relate some incidents recorded in the history of 

JOilY STEOGALL, TOE SUFFOLK GIPb'Y, 

eo called, who, though not a gipsy born, ran away 
from school because of the severity of the maste1·, 
and joined a gipsy family, the father of which was 
a gentleman of our own race, aud who, having 
married a woman of the Ilearnc family, lived a 
gipsy life, anu in all respects used the same kind 
of means for a livelihood as do the genuine gipsies 
with whom 110 had identified himself. 

As the reward of a guinea had been offered for 
the restoration of young Steggall to his friends, 
and the pseudo gipsy referred to, knowing that he 
might Le suspected of harbouring the ruvawa.y, 
deemed it necessary so to altor the appearance of 
the lad that any one who might visit and search his 
tent would not be able to rccogoise the youth they 
wanted. 

Before giving the promised quotation, we must 
inform the reader that the gi~y had taken young 
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Steggall to his tent, not with any wrong or dishonest 
~ntention, but rather out of a strong paternal feeling 
and kindly sympathy ; for the boy, he saw, was 
weary, sad and hungry, and who had been, 88 he 
ai;certained, driven from school by the cruel treat
ment he had received from his master. 

After being well fed, kindly used, and a good rest 
in his new but strange lodging-place, the gipsies 
naturally thought the boy would like to leave them, 
and so the gipsy said to him: . 

" Young lad, do you wish to be restored to your 
friends?" 
~'Not yet," said I. (Steggall relates what 

follows.) 
"' Hnmph t' was the old man's expression, 88 it 

he thought that I should one day leave him of my 
own accord. ' How long would you like to live 
here?' 

" ' As long as you are kind to me,' said I. 
'"Humph '-again. 'Did you peel those sticks• 

yourself?' 
" 'Yes, father, he did,' said the girl. 
"'Who asked you that question, Mog? I asked 

the boy.' 
" ' Yes, I did ; but Mog taught me.' 
'''You have worked well ; but if you wish to 

remain here you must be a gipsy, or at least look 
more Jike one than you now do. There is a. reward 
of a guinea offered to any one who will bring you 
in.' 

"' Pray don't take me oack ! ' said I; ' pray don't 
take me back ! ' 

• Willow sticks used by gipsies in basket-making. 
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" 'I was not going to do so ; but you must take 
those things off your back, or you will very soon be 
carried back ; for I expect there will be some country 
fellows in search of you soon, who would like to 
have a guinea in their hands, and have us gipsies 
sent to jail for kidnapping you." 

"'Pray take my clothes! Pray lend me some 
others! and do what you will with me, only do not 
Jet me fall into the grasp of that same tyrant again.' 

"'Jack, get one of Barnaby's begging suits, and 
doff the youngster's blue jacket. Mog, get your 
mother's shears, and just cut off those curly locks ·of 
tbe young gentleman. Jim, go you and bring out 
of your mother's tent some of the boiled willow peel
ings which have been burnt and seething there 
since the morning, and give him a regular wash.' 

"So did the gipsy presently employ all his family 
to disguise me. I was soon stripped, washed, cHpped, 
and dressed, and actually one of the girls went and 
fetched a piece of broken looking-glass, and showing 
me myself therein, made me have such a fit of 
laughter that even the long, lank, grim, and greasy
looking gipsy could not help joining in the laugh. I 
certainly never beheld such a thorough blackguard
Jooking lad as I was made to look in five minutes. 

"My face was as sallow as if I bad been smoked 
for a. month; my teeth were white; my eyes, which 
were hazel, were now surrounded by such dark eye
lids that positively I had no ii.lea that I could have 
been so speedily transmogrified; all the ringlets 
were shorn from my hair, and Mog had so sheared 
and stiffened it that there I was, worse than any 
union boy with his hair polled, and thoroughly 
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transformed: . • . I had a dried sheepskin jacket, 
which served me for waistcoat and coat ; a pair of 
trousers made of the old smoky tent tarpaulin ; no 
stockings, no gloves, no hat, but a greasy old dog's
skin or cat's-skin cap. In- my own eyes I was now 
a gipsy, and though I knew nothing of the slang 
among them, I could perceive they enjoyed the idea 
of brotherhood amazingly. 

" 'They will never know him, father, never.' 
"'Give me his c1othes, Mog.' 
" They were done up in a bundle, and in a very 

curious place they were deposited. A square piece 
of turf was taken up in the tent, which had evi· 
dently been removed and put down before, and 
underneath that turf there was a large boiler with a 
top to it, which, being taken off, my bundle of 
gentleman's clothes was thrust without ceremony 
into it, my hat crushed to a pancake. The lid of the 
pot was put on again, the turf covered over it, and 
sticks and pots and pans laid thereon, so that no 
one could have possibly conceived such a gipsy's 
cupboard unless they had experienced, as I then did, 
the use of it. 

"'Now, boy,' said the gipsy, 'you must learn t.o 
act, if you can, and pretend to be deaf and dumb, 
and not to see or know anything. If any one should 
come into our tent-as you may depend upon it they 
will before the day is past-you must take no notice 
of any one; stare at the smoke, and sit with your 
hands upon your knees like a fool ; or you may do 
that which appears to suit you better, go on peeling 
the 1:1ticks.' 

"I am quite sure that I learned this lesson of de-
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ception quicker than I learned any other leio;son at 
school all the days I was at Mr. Rogers's Academy, 
and it was very necessary that I should be an apt 
scholar, for I was very soon put to the test. 

''' Ilullo, Jim, who is that coming up the lane?' 
"' Why that's the constable of the parish of 

Wal1:1ham, along with Fake the carpenter. You 
may depend upon it we shall have a search. Now, 
young one, sit you at your sticks.' 

" ' Ilullo, hullo, Master Giboon, wo want to have a 
word with you ! ' 

" This was the first time I bad heard the name of 
the gipsy-Gibson, Master Gibson-so, thinkA I, I 
mu1:1t be a Gibson. I could hear the conversation, and 
Mog sat peering into my face to see how I took it. 

" ' Who have you got there in your tent, Master 
Gibson? 'Ve are bound to look for a young gentle
man who has run away from school at \Valsham, 
and is suspected of being with you, and that you 
arc harbouring him in your tont.' 

'' 'Go in if you like, and look.' 
'''We don't want to go in; but have you anybody 

there?' 
" ' Yes ; I've poor Tom the idiot, deaf and dumb ; 

~log, my <laughter; and Jim, my youngest. You 
mot my boys Jack and Barnaby, and I hope you 
didn't find any wrong. Pray look in.' 

"I saw two heacls stare in, and Mog and I kept 
on peeling the sticks, and as innocently as possible. 

" ' " That can you see, Master Fake?' 
" • I can see two or thrco urchins peeling sticks, 

that's all . But we are bound to search. Perhap1:1 
you'll order your fry to come forth.' 
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" ' Oh, yes. Mog, come out ; Jim, come out. Take 
care of your brother.' 

" We all came out. I grinning and staring in tlie 
face of the constable of W alsham, whom I knew as 
well as I did old Rogers ; for he as constable, quesi
man, and sexton, used to keep boys quiet at church, 
dig graves, carry persons to prison, all in the coune 
of due authority. 

" ' 'fhe young lad missing is just the size of this 
boy of yours.' 

" I stared in his face as if I did not know what 
he said. 

"He has a wild eye, curly hair, sharp look, is 
very strong for such a lad, and just this boy's 
height.' 

" Certainly I did not look very bright ; I had no 
longer curly locks; I might have a wild eye, but 
though my mind was not in the least degree a 
vacant one, yet it looked, I suspect, wild enough at 
the constable; but I lifted up the stick, put my 
long browned fingers to the top of it, and drew off' 
such a long strip of green and yellow peel, and 
grinned at it so beautifully, that the old constable 
could not help saying : 

"'Poor boy, he must be a sad misfortune to you, 
Master Gibson. I hope you are kind to him ! ' 

" Mog patted me on the head. I knew, of course. 
what was said, and I looked at her and laughed sO 

pleased that Mog herself could not help smiling a'*' 
the artful dodge of my young idiotcy. . 

" 'Here, poor boy, here's a penny for you,' sai<ll 
the constable. 

" But I was deaf-I could not hear. It was the 
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first time I would not hear, and it would have been 
a good thing indeed if I had not heard many more 
enticing things than this first offer of a penny. 

"'He's quite deaf, Mr. Fake.' 
"'And quite dumb too? Poor boy ! I did not 

knO\v you bad such an affiiction. We'll just look 
into the tents.' 

"They did so, and found nothing. When they 
were come out the constable said to the gipsy: 

" 'There's a guinea reward offered for the appre
hension or capture of the younker ; and if, in your 
wanderings, you should find him, a guinea, Master 
Gibson, is worth the handling! 

"'Pray, do you want any baskets, sir?' said )log . 
'Any tea-kettles mending-any wooden bowls, sir? 
Poor Tom here can make many things, and works 
bard, though he is an idiot boy.' 

" And she gave me a look so knowing that I 
understood how completely the constables were 
gulled, and what an apt scholar I had become at 
deception. 

" Reader, the Gibsons were all clever gipsies, 
and, to a certainty, they made me quickly as clever 
as themselves. The constables departed, and we 
had a bolt into the tent, and a roar of fun and 
laughter at the acting." 

Let it not be supposed that we intimate, by 
quoting the above narrative, that child-stealing, or 
detaining in their tents the children of other peopJe 
for the sake of obtaining rewards by restoring them 
to their disconsolate friends, is a common crime 
among tbe gipsies. We believe it is not so ; at 
least, we know of no such case. We have given 
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these particulars rather as an illustration of the 
ingenious methods gipsies not infrequently employ 
to deceive others for their own special purposes and 
interest.a. 

'Ve may here remark that brain-power may exist 
independently of external influences, and that it is 
developed accordingly as they are brought to bear 
upon it. But if they should be of an immoral and 
base kind, the mental qualities of human beings will 
tend to what is vicious, dishonest, crafty, and 
deceptive. If, however, the influences should be 
morally good, the mind will take an opposite course, 
by inclining to whatever is virtuous, straightforward, 
honest, and truthful. 

The gipsies, as a race, exhibit one special mental 
characteristic. Isolated and ignorant as they are 
considered to be, they are observant of the moral, 
social, and mental machinery which is in active 
operation among ourselves. They know as well ae 
we do what is being done for the children of the 
poor in our towns and villages. They understand 
more of public charities and the endowment.a of 
colleges and schools for educational purposes than 
many people give them credit for. They know all 
about the advaut.ages that are offered in our village 
schools to the children of agricultural Jabourers, and 
are by no means ignorant of the many benefit.a de
rived by artizans and others, of all classes and creeds. 
from our National, British, Board, and other public 
schools . 

.Although 1·ecent efforts have been made to obtain 
legislation to bring gipsies within the area of 
national education, and their own excuses for 
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neglecting it may be weakeuing, yet many of them, 
and not long since either, have complained to us 
that in regard to the advantages we have mentioned 
they have as a people been eutirely overlooked 
and ignored, and that our neglect of attention to the 
education of their children have alike arisen from 
the fact that they are ,gipsies. 

Some time since we were walking to Gold Hill, 
Buckinghamshire, when we met a gipsy woman 
named Stanley, with whom we had some conversa
tion respecting her own people neglecting to send 
their children to school, particularly when they re
mained in the same locality several days or three 
or four weeks. We were quite surprised to hea1· 
the reason she assigned for this apparent neglect. 

"Do you know, sir," she : said, ''that some of the 
mothers and fathers of your race have actually 
objected to let thefr children mix with ours even in 
small village schools." She then told us that, not a 
long time before, some peasant children were taken 
from a school in Norfolk because the clergyman had 
thought proper to admit into it three gipsy children 
to be educated during the sojourn of the parents in 
that locality. 

Although we cannot exonerate the gipsies from 
all blame in not having their children educated, 
because they might do so if they would only give 
themselves the trouble to think of the advantages 
they would derive therefrom, we nevertheless must 
admit that the thought that their children are 
despised, slighted, and objected to because they are 
"the offspring of gipsy parents is to them a burning 
and bitter one, and helps to widen the chasm that 
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yawns bet.ween us and them, and to strengthen more 
and more their determination to remain an isolated 
race. 

Wherever the fault may be, it is certain that 
gipsies possess the power, capacity, and we may 
add a desire to learn. "Do, sir, if you please," said 
the gipsy woman alluded to;" try to remove from 
the minds of your people the antipathy they have 
against my race, and above all, ask them to help us 
to school our children. We love them, sir, and we 
want to see them do well. Do this, won't you ? " 
and as she looked earnestly at our face ·she said, 
"and heaven will bless you." No one wiU deny 
that gipsies ought to be educated both for their 
own benefit and the credit of English civilization. 



CHAPTER XII. 

YtCF.8 OF OJPSIES-JIOBPI'l'.ALITY •ro STRANGERS. 

Clipping coin-Robbing hen-roosts- Ilighway robbers and 
house-breakers-Knack of vamping up old horses-Kid
napping-Gipsies not forgers-Nor political agitators
Gi~y h08pitality to strangers-Tho benighted travcller
A distant glimmer-:Xigbt in a gipsy tent-How it was 
apcnt-Departure-Search for a stray bullock, and how it 
ended-A gipsy with a generous heart-Tho gipsy ruid 
tho drowned boy, an affecting incident not to be forgotten. 

" Through tattered clothes emo.11 vices do appear ; 
&bea mad furred !JotDM bide all." 

Sru.n:sPURE. 

"Truo friendship's laws aro by this rule expresscd
Wcloome the coming, rpecd t/1~ parting !JMell." 

PorL 
Q 
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ONCE upon a time 'we wandered into a village ~ 
churchyard, in which amongst other inscriptions on 1:I" 

the head and grave stones we read the following ::---

"Farewell, vain world, I've had enough of thee, 
And now am careless what thou say'at of me; 
The faults thou saw in me take care avoid; 
Search well thine own, and thou'll be well employed." 

The last two lines contain so much good advi~~ 
and truthfulness that if properly remembered anC> 1:11 

followed, would no doubt be of great service to m~ 
all, especially to those who are self-conceited, an~ •d 
proud of their mental abilities, of their high standin3;. 1g 
in society, and of their fancied superiority ov~r 
less favored classes of their fellow-creatures. Su<C -h 
men by condescending to learn from the humblesr- ..at, 
and even inanimate teachers, might become a Iitts:le 
more charitable and generous in the opinions th~y 
sometimes unjustly form of others, and we thin •k 
they would be induced to pause before they deal oc:-Jt 
their sweeping denunciations against those they ma--.Y 
dislike and condemn. 

If a man should censure and treat with contemE?t 
others who ma.y happen to be the subjects of popul~ 
prejudice, it says very little in favour either of h. ~s 
studious habits, of his sympathetic nature, or tbe 
analytical powers of his mind. How true it is that;. 

" Minda that have little to oonfer, 
Find little to perceive." 

It is not our intention to try even to exonera.;f;e 
the gipsies from all the charges of crime t11at ha.1,..e ) . 
been preferred against them, yet as " fair play is a 
jewel," these wandering tribes have a moral right 
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to expect and to claim it, even from their greatest 
enemies. 

So numerous are the vices alleged. against the 
gipsies that it is necessar.\T, as an act of justice to them, 
to see whether they are justly and deservedly charged 
with them or not. We shall refer to some of them. 

CLIPPING COINS. 

Years ago the gipsies were accused of cHpping 
coins, although no proofs, so far as we are aware, have 
been given that they even possessed the necessary 
implements for such a purpose. In fact, the exposed 
dwellings of the gipsies in our open roads, lanes, and 
woods arc hardly favourable for such a practice ~ 
that alluded to; but, on the other hand, render it 
highly improbable. 

Gipsies have been condemned as midnight ma
rauders in farmyards, and of an unlawful partiality 
to unplucked poultry. It is not fair, however, to 
blame gipsies for having stolen all the fowls that 
have been missed from those places contiguous to 
their encampments. Other bipeds, as well as foxes, 
who ure thorough nocturnal prowlers, deserve, not 
only some, but a large share of the blame of 
these depredations. We know that as a people the 
gipsies have an almost superstitious dread of being 
ab~nt from their tents after nightfall, especiaJly 
alone. 'fhis does not ariso from cowardice, but from 
other causes painfully known to this hate<l race. 

'fhat some gipsies ba.ve been, and may now be, 
guilty of poaching, that they have stolen Lorses, 
abeep, and a fawn now and then we will not deny. 

Q 2 
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But we can assert these act.s are comparatively ~ 
few, and that their atrocity is mitigated by the ~
remembrance that gipsies being often sorely pressed..E:>, 
with the necessities of nomadic life, have many~. 
temptations to dishonesty unknown to civilize~: 
society. 

We can state, on undeniable authority, tha~ .-:a 
numbers of farmers, near large towns, encoura~ .;g 
the location of gipsies near, or on their farms, ~-e 
lieving their encampments act as a check on othe· ~1 
men more dishonest than gipsies, and who migha- .-t, 
if it were not for the presence of the latter, commiir •it 
serious depredations on t.heir property. 

This fact, and many little acts of kindness show- --~•11 

to these gipsy wayfarers, have inspired them wit-~11 
a feeling of honour towards those who have place!=3d 
confidence in them, and they have never t.o or -1r 
knowledge in any case violated the trust reposed iiiii'n 
them. 

HIGIIWAY ROBBERS AND HOUSE-DREAKRRS. 

As a race, the gipsies have never distinguish~ 
themselves in these particular characters. N unieroL-Js 
as have been the burglaries committed in Lond~n 
and the country, we are not aware that any gipe!!l5'J 
has ever been charged with complicity in the abo~e 
crimes. Guilty as they may be of other off'en~ .i, 
we imagine they regard both house-breaking ans d 
highway robbery too hazardous for them to induJ~ 
in, for reasons which in no way apply to burgla~ 
who, in the majority of cases, reside in the • lo~· 
intricate, and crowded parts of our large towi:::::::::-19 

and cities, and who haYe greater facilities for tl::.--16 
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concealment of stolen property than are available to 
Eoglish gipsies. 

It must be admitted that many of the gipsies arc 
guilty of committing acts of petty larceny. Some 
of their women have obtained both money and 
property by their prekndeJ power to foretell future 
events, and especially by attempting to give some 
clue to those persons wl10 may ha.v~ secretly injured 
ur wronged in any way the dupes who may apply to 
them for such information. 

Some gipsy men have shown their dexterity and 
their cleverm:~ in decei \.-ing tho most practised eye 
by their 

KNACK OF YAMPING UP OT,D UOHSES, 

and making them appear much younger than they 
really were, Ly which means they have oft.en obh\in~d 
two or three times more money for them than they 
were worth. Of this we have giveu an instance in 
the preceding chapter. If they can be justly 
charged with "horse-coping,'' and "bishoping" these 
animals, the instances are few ; simply because tho 
gip1:1ies <lo not possess the proper conveniences 
necessary for petforming tlie above operations. We 
may alHO state that great numbers of men, not 
gipsies, living in every part of the country, are also 
guilty of the same practices. 

lu regard to gipsies kidnapping youths and 
stealing the children of other people, we may repeat 
that we do not know of a single instance in which 
they have done so in the Eseaso in which the accusa
tion should be understood. Such an alleged crime 
ii! more the phautom of a fertile imag-ioatiou tl1an 
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anything else. It may emanate from the versatil~ •e 
brain of a writer of a gipsy romance, be very oppor-~· 
tune to hili purpose, and may add in some degre~ :se 
to the sensational interest of his fictitious story, al-I -1-
though it may have no foundation whatever in fact. _ ~. 

Even admitting that gipsiea have enticed childrer:JC :!9n 
from their homes, the cases a-re undoubtedly rare E3; 
and it is singular that while such imputations ar•~re 
made against them, they also accuse us of kidnappin~ ..:ig 
their children for the purpose of converting them t·-::9- to 
our life. Such reclamation, however well intende<E:> d, 
would not, we think, be permanent. 

There is no doubt some truth in the accusa.tior• ••s 
brought against them of clothes stealing. Gay, i: .-:in 
one of his pastoral poems, leads us to believe so ; b~t 
even this act is by no means peculiar to the gipsiess ...,a, 

The wretchedness of the apparel worn by th ~e 
majority of them scarcely justifies the charge; an~ •d 
they certainly hold no commercial relations with s. a 
certain other race whose affinity to " old clothes" i:..1ii'i8 

generally acknowledged. The dresses most of th_. .J118 

gipsy women wear have not come to them direcl'"~ 
from the dressmaker, but are such as have "see~ 
much better days," and which have been obtained no.- 4>t 
only by mutual consent, but it may be as a rew~ 
to the gipsies for a nice fortune, or the revelation oS: .-f 
a bright and successful future to their former owners- s 

If gipsies are sometimes dishonest, coar8e, and.JIEI 
given to debasing habits, charity should at least~ 
attribute these results to a wild, unrestrained ~ 
condition of life. Uncouthness of manner is not, 
as a rule, characteristic of the gipsy race. They 
are often very courteous and polite in manner; and 
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.Jdloagh they have a confident way of expressing 

..._lv11, and are in many cases exceedingly 
:woluble, yet they are usually very respectful in 
their auwera and demeanour towards other people, 
eapeaiallr to thoae who treat them properly. 

OIPSIBS ARB NOT FORGERS. 

Porgery, considered to be one of the great.est 
oft"encea against our laws, is certainly not a crime 
known among the gipsies. While many reasons 
might be aarigned to show that it is not so, we 
believe that no instance can be adduced of any gipsy 
ever suft'ering the penalty of the law for the com
miasion of this particular offence. Having little or 
no connection with our men of business in the com
mercial mart.a of our large towns, they have neither 
opportunities nor reasons for being guilty of this 

·me ; if they had, their ignorance of pen craft 
would be a great obstacle in their way. Their 
knowledge and dread of English law, which they 
bow to be severe on this vice, is a strong reason 
why they refrain from attempting to gain anything 
'BUCh a risk as by forgery. Their faults are many, 

d they no doubt will get money and acquire 
roperty even by questionable means, if they can do 

without the fear of being detected and punished 
their misdoings. 

OlPSIBS MOT POLITICAL A.GITA.TORS. 

I' may be that during the first century of tl1eir 
· in this country and Sc:otland, so-called 
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gipsy dukes, lairds and kings might, for their own 
sakes, hal"'e taken some interest in the politics and 
law-making of the time ; but that, we should iIQ&gine, 
would be to a very limited extent, as their mode of _... 
life precluded the very conditions necessary to give e 
the right, the privilege, and power of t.aking a _. 
really official part !n matters of a civil kind. 

So far as we are acquainted with modem gipsies, ~ ~ 
they appear to have no party political creed to in- - -
fluence them either against or in favour of the~ 
government or laws under which they live ; neithet :::a:t 

do they int.erfere with or seek a quarrel with other.:a::::::=s 
on religious grounds. 

"'ho ever heard of any political faction or con- _._ 
spiracles amongst them to harass and obstruct th~ 
legislators of the country in which they sojourn mi:' ? 
'Vho ever heard of gipsies plotting the destructioic-i 
cf public buildings and other property, 88 wen as oS=..f 
human life, by the aid of dynamite or any othe~ 
explosive substance? May we not answer, "N~ 
one." 

The discoveries of science which have been un
lawfully used and misdirected by men in our verr 
midst are little studied by the gipsies, and perhapes 
as little cared for by them. Their mode of life and.. 
habits may be very objectionable to other people, 
but none of the gipsies are known as members of 
Nihilist, Fenian, or other revolutionary organiza.:- i 
tions. Their policy is rather to be quiescent in 
these matters, and to give no reason for being inter· · 
fered with in their comparative isolation, which . 
t.hey much prefor to the excitement of a more public I 
life. 

1 



GIPlrt HOSPITALITY TO STRANGERS. 

If ·,.true generosity is a duty as indispensably 
DeOl!-"1 as those imposed upon us by the law," 
and if "it ia a rule imposed upon us by reason, 
which should be the sovereign law of a human 
being," then we claim for the gipsies the credit for 
being not only rational beings, but as developing in 
80lll8 or their actions a noble and generous feeling. 

Bitter as they may sometimes be against mankind 
generally, yet having passed the ordeal of suffering, 
privations, want of shelter and protection, t.hey have 
teamed to sympathize even with strangers who may 
be placed under similar cii·cumstances, and to extend 
to them both kindness and hospitality as far as their 
means allow. 

Some years since a gentleman told us that he was 
once benighted when travelling in Shropshire. Be 
had taken the wrong road. Soon after the rain 
began to fall, and darkness coming on, Le entirely 
loat bis way : and to make his condition even more 
ad and solitary, there was no house near to which 
he could repair either for shelter or protection, but 
every probability of his having to remain all night 
in the darkness, expoeed to the rain and bitter cold. 

Walking on, he at last espied a glimmering light 
down a narrow lane, to which he immediately 
hutened. He was in hope it might be in a cottage ; 
but to his surprise it was the light of a gipsy's fire 
~ had attracted his attention. Although some
what startled, and a little nervous iu discovering 
laimeelf in the presence of some lawless, wandering 
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gipsies, he nevertbeleBB mustered up all the courage ~-e 
he could, told the gipsies he had lost his way, and -E>d 
then asked them to put him in the right road for the ~ .me 
place he wanted to reach. 

One of the gipsy men, a stalwart, rough-lookin~ a:i@ 

fellow, said to him, in a rather forbidding tone olt-<> o 
voice, "It's no use to do that, sir; you are miles ~le 
out of the way ; the night is dark, the roads are.-r ~r 
bad, travelling is dangerous; gamekeepers are orcr<>0; 
the look-out, dogs are let loose, and it's just likely, it .I . J 

you attempt the journey now to the place you want.;:9-i:•d 
you may be taken for a poacher or something worse~'?'Ae 
and be very unpleasantly dealt with." 

" What, then, am I to do?" asked the benigb~ 
traveller quite concernedly, and discouraged by th•c-£.he 
dark and disheartening picture the gipsy had ~es so 
graphically drawn. 

"That depends upon yourself," replied the gips.r<:e:ty. 
" If your pride of birth and high notions are not t~ :oo 
great to come down a little bit, and if you have co~•n
fidence in us, you may, if you will, stop here for th• .........a:he 
night. You shall be welcome to something to ~t; 
and to drink, also to a bed, such as it is, and shelt.ei:~-.er 
until the morning. You may think the accommodatios~n 
isn't quite up to your idea of comfort, but I thinlC ~k 
you'll find it better than being exposed to the we·~~ei 
and the cold, and the chances of meeting with eom• ...r::i0D1 

of the little unpleasantnesses I have just spoke~ ~I 
about." 

The gipsy's proffered hospitality came like a rar;.~J 
of sunshine to the benighted traveller, who, withou~•Dt 
the leaflt hesitation, heartily thanked the gipsy, an•~d 
said he would gladly and gratefully accept his inVi~ a-
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tion, and be bis guest, at least for that night. He 
then seated himself on some straw within the tent, 
and tried t.o feel at home. 

The gipsy host then t.old his wife t.o brew a pot 
of tea, and t.o bring out what viands she had in 
her larder. She did so with apparent good-will. 
Although there was nothing particularly rich, rare, 
or uncommon in the meal thus provided, the 
stranger nevertheless part.ook of it with gratitude, 
but not unmingled with fear, that he might have 
t.o pay very dearly for their hospitality, if not by 
sustaining any personal injury, yet by losing the 
money he had in his purse. 

After tea two or three other gipsy men, occupy
ing as many adjacent tents, were invited to come to 
have a little chat with the stranger, which they were 
glad to do t.o while away the rest of the evening. 
Their appearance was not, however, at all reassuring 
to the traveller, but rather increased his fear that he 
might suffer before he left them; yet he carefully 
and judiciously did his best to conceal it from the 
gipsies, lest he should rouse their suspicion that he 
doubted their honesty, motives, good intentions, and 
the genuineness of their hospitality. We hardly need 
say that the conversation, although of an erratic 
and general character, was carried on in a social, 
good-tempered, and somewhat jocular manner. 
Smoking was, of course, the accompaniment, varied 
now and then with small libations of brandy and 
water. The guest began t.o feel more confidence in 
his entertainers and his host, and half regretted 
wl1en the time for retiring to rest had arrived. 

The gipsies ha<l made arrangements for the wife 
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to sleep in another tent with two or three of 
the other women, so that her husband and the 
stranger should sleep together. The gipsy was 
soon oblivious of all earth's joys and woes; but the 
guest remained awake for some time. Somnus at 
last came to hie aid, and he slumbered on for some 
hours. When morning mme he found l1imeelf un
injured, and his money safe in his pocket, and half 
reproached himself for the hard thoughts be had 
indulged in respecting the man who had so oppor
tunely and generously befriended him. 

The gipsy wife in good time came hack to her 
own tent and set about preparing breakfast, which 
was a substantial one, for the gentleman, who 
enjoyed it very much more than he did the meal of 
the night before. Breakfast being over, the grate
ful traveller offered to repay the gipsies for their 
hospitality, but they peremptorily refused to accept 
a farthing. 

" No,'' said the gipsy man ; " thank you all the 
same, sir; you are welcome to the little we have 
Leen able to do for you. A fellow has a poor heart 
indeed if he couldn't without fee help another out of 
a difficulty such as you happened to get into last 
night, by taking the wrong road. If you're not in
clined to stop any longer, I will walk with you)nd 
put you in the right road for. the place you want." 

As soon as he had done this, the gipsy guide bade 
the traveller a good morning, wished him succest1, 
and said he hoped he wouldn't think quite so hardly 
of the gipsy race as many people are in the habit of 
doiug. 

These two men then parted ; the one no doubt 
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-.arned &o bi1 rude home in a sequ~red Shrop
lhire lane, with the gratification of having sheltered 
in a time of need a fellow-creature and human 
brOtber; while the other pursued hie way with lees 
antipathy towards the gipsy people, and with a 
rea>lve to make known to others the hospitality he 
bad received from these strange nomad8. Thie is 
by no means an isolated case, many of a similar 
kind oould be adduced. 

From the above narrative we may imagine that 
even gipsies know that one of the greatest luxuries 
of life is" doing good." It is so, and we may say-

"'Kan ie dear to man; t.he poorest poor 
Long for eome moment.a in a weary life 
When they a&n know and fool that they have 1lC<'u 
The1D11elvee the rather& and the dcalen1 out 
Ol llODle 111Dall bl<8ing; have been kind to such 
Ae needed kindncu, for this eingle cause, 
That we have all of ua one human heart." 

WORDSWORTH. 

A OIPilY WITH A. GENEROUS llEART. 

The gipsies belonging to the Chilcott family are 
1oppoaed to retain the most original and pureflt 
eharact.erietice of these wandering t.ribes in England. 
One of them, we know well, was a person of nob1o 
appearance, and in all respects seemed to be very 
1operior to most of the women of her own race. At 
the time we first became acquainted with her she 
WU the widow of gipsy Lee, who had been a man 
or ooosiderable importance, both in intelJect and 
pmition, amongst hie own people. This woman had 
beea very succenful in fortune-telling, and, for a 
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gipsy, might be said to be" well-off." She was he· ~Id 
in great estimation by the poorer gipsies, to who: C::>m 
she was very generous hearted. 

Having a practical knowledge of the conditi~ ~on 
and requirements of her own " kith and kin," er .-he 
was often applied to for counsel in the time of 
difficulty, which she always readily gave. Bei.-:- ng 
well acquainted with the medicinal properties of 
herbs, and of the affiictions common among t- --'he 
gipsies, she often acted as a doctor, not only in pc: ·re
scribing what should be done, but in supplying, at 
her own expense, the means as a remedy for ac==ny 
particular malady that might be brought under 1-J.er 
notice. 

We never visited her tent without receiving - a 
hearty welcome. In manner she was courteot::.--=JB, 
civil and gentle to a degree, and many times invii....ed 
and pressed us to partake of some kind of refres ~h
ment or other. 

The last time we saw her she said, " If ever y~u 
should, in your travels, hear of us in any part of t~8 
country, I hope you will come and see us. The v~n 
there shall be at your service for the night ; it co-=-4 n· 
tains a good feather bed, and we'll try to make y~u 
as comfortable as we can, not forgetting somethin ~g 
to eat and. drink as well." 

Of course we thanked the gipsy for her kind offe:i:~r, 
and promised to avail ourselves of it, if at any ti~8 

occasion should require it. We never had an; .lf(::JIC·DY 

reason to doubt this woman's sincerity, but on ~..;:Jbe 
other hand, have always regarded her as a gip~"81 
possessing a truly generous heart. · · 
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MIJtOR l'OB-A STJUY BULLOCK, AND THE GIPSIES. 

The following interesting narrative has been 
applied to ua by an old and dear friend, whose 
ftncity cannot for a moment be questioned. His 
etory, like the one just given, furnishes different 
traita of the gipsy character, especially of their 
kindly diaspoaition and hospitable feelings towards 
thOl8 who may in any way have aided them, and 
who show confidence in their honour. Our friend 
aya: 

"During my boyhood in Dorset.shire I heard and 
aw much of tho gipsies, and until I became 
intimately acquainted with them, was led to believe 
they were the most disreputable, deceitful, and 
dishonest people in the world. Dreadful stories of 
kidnapping children, waylaying country folks, and 
robbing and ill-using travellers were related, and in 
fact, that no life or property were safe if the gipsies 
were in the neighbourhood. 

"'In my thirteenth year I used to go with a 
neighbour, who was a cattle dealer, to various fairs 
and markets about the country in the way of bis 
busineE. There were no railways there at that time, 
eo we bad to begin our journeys very early in the 
morning. My master usually carried bis bank notes 
in his neckcloth for safety ; and a brace of pistols 
were placed under the seat of the gig in case ho 
might be attacked by gipsies or highway robbers. 

"I shall never forget the terror I used t.o 
uperience when we came in sight of the fires of the 
giJll1 enCllllpmenta, more especially when I was 
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retur:~u~- -~lon~:~~;ch~ ~~en~ly-did, sometim~ ' 
not reaching home tiil after midnight; but I cannot , 
remember that either my master or myself ever 
received the slightest insult or injury from gipsies, 
beyond their dogs rushing at us as they passed, 
although it is true that on some occasions rather 
strong language was used on both sides. 

" After a good deal of observation in passing and 
intercourse with the gipsies occasionally, I was 
inclined to think they were not such bad and dreadful 
creatures as I h&d been told . they were. My more 
intimate acquaintance with them began in the fol
lowing manner : I had been on horseback nearly all 
day looking for a strayed bullock without success, 
and was returning home at night by a short cut in a 
bridle path through a wood. It was very dark, and 
I had just reached a gate which divided one part 
from another, when a man laid hold of my horse, 
saying,' You'll ·have to bide here a bit, my lad.' I 
said, 'I can't st.op here, I want to get on to see Old 
Mark at the turnpike gate, t.o hear if he knows any
thing of a bullock we have lost.' He still held the 
bridle, and by the sound of subdued voices I con
cluded I had disturbed a gang of poachers. .At last 
the man told me I had better go round by the road, 
as I might get a knock on the head if I went any 
further in the wood. 

" I could see it was of no use remonstrating with 
him, and therefore turned back and got into the lane, 
where I found a large number of gipsies round their 
fires preparing their evening meal. I asked an old 
man, who appeared to be very feeble, and who was 
lying by the fire, if any of his people had seen a 
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stray bullock that day, wben a boy jumped up by 
his side and sai~ 'Grandfather, this is the one who 
gave us the milk the tother day when the nipper 
was so bad, I know him very well.' The old man 
then invited me to have some supper, and wait until 
his eons came, and also told me that most likely they 
would be able to help me. Having been in the 
saddle nearly all day, I was only too glad to get a 
mug of steaming hot coffee, with some delicious 
bread and butter, and sit and chat with the old 
man. 

" Before I left that night about a dozen men came 
in, each laden with something under his smock frock 
or jacket, which they did not care to show while I 
was present; but I aft,erwards learned that they were 
the party I had disturbed in the wood, and they 
laughingly told me that it was a wonder I didn't get 
a crack on the head, as they thought I was the head 
keeper, who freq oently rode round to see if his men 
were on the watch. 

" We had large fields for our cattle near several 
places where the gipsies were accustomed to encamp, 
and I became a frequent visitor, as my duties lay in 
their direction. No matter whatever party came 
into the neighbourhood, I had only to mention the 
name of old Joe C-, with w horn I bad become 
quit.a a favourit,e, to be received with the greatest 
kindnese ; and very many happy quiet hours I spent 
with them when the day's work was over. 

" My friends at last cautioned me, and forbad my 
intimacy with them, as they discovered that I some
times got out of my bed-room window and down the 
1·oof of the old peat house to join the gipsies in their 

R 
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incursions into the neighbouring woods ; and I am 
thankful that I was restrained, for I became BO 

strangely fascinated by them and the life they led, 
that I might have become unsettled and unsuited for 
any useful calling. At length I was compelled to 
leave the neighbourhood to go and learn a bwrin~ 
in the town, and it was with the greatest regret I 
had to give up my acquaintanceship with tbe 
gipsies. 

" It is true that my friends and I had helped them 
on many occasions in times of distress and sickness; 
but their gratitude for little favours, and their 
hospitality and kindness to me on all occasions, had 
so won my ~ympathy and int.crest in them that I 
felt the separation deeply. Although forty yean 
have passed away since I broke off my acquaintance 
with the gipsies of Dorsetshire, I have a vivid 
recollection of their attachment to us in return for 
little acts of kindness, especially to their children, 
making us feel more secure and our property more 
safe when they were encamped near us; and here 
I ma.y add, that they often rendered us valuable 
service by their knowledge of the country in tracking 
anJ recovering lost cattle." 

Another instance of the readiness of gipsies to 
assist others whg may have been overtaken by 
calamity may be seen in the following well authen· 
ticated story of 

Tlrn GIPSY AND THE DltOWNED BOY. 

Gipsies, especially those who have travelled through 
the different counties of England, have their favourite 
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camping corners, to which they always resort when 
occa,qion requires; that is, if they are not prohibited 
by the local authorities from doing so. This pre
forence for 80me camping spots is owing to a variety 
of canl'eS, all of which we need not explain. We 
may, however, state that gipsies a1·0 often attracted 
by the beautiful in Nature a.swell as by the opinions 
they entertain of the population residing in those 
pnrt:s where they love to f::iOjourn. '.fbe gipsy to 
whom we are about to refer belonged to a large 
cucmnpmeut ]>itched in a romantic spot and neigh
bourhood, which we will now endeavour briefly to 
ae~ribe. 

Thi.,; home of the gipsies WM a wide, mossy, nml 
(!l'88SY de11, which was so secluded that it wns hut 
seldom trodden by the foot of man. On eitber sicle 
of it were plantations of fir, and here and there were 
fine o1cl oak, elm, ash, beech, and chestnut trees. Ito; 
principal forms of Jife, save wl1en the gipsies wol'e 
there, m· a strny trnve1Ier who now and then would 
wend his wny through it, were n few rabbits aud 
hares, nod sometimes sheep, looking fo1· needful food, 
imd then having their innocent gambols one with tlie 
other, nud looking as happy as if in the primeval 
parndilre. 

During the spring and f'ummer this dell and its 
i;urroundingts were full of feathered i,;ongl:lters, which 
poured out theit· sweetest wnrl>lings, soft, thrilling, 
U18piriug, and almost divine. From the summit of 
a hill not far off might be l:ieen a far extended 
panorama of natural beaut.y, thl'Ough which flowed a 
l"h·er looking like a cord of silv~r running through 
a carpet of green velvet. For charming landscape 

n. 2 
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scenery, Sylvan beauty, and·;splendid prospects, but 
few parts of England could vie with the locality in 
which the gipsies before mentioned were for a time 
sojourning. In addition to the above attractions, 
these gipsy wayfarers had on former occasions been 
kindly u·eated by some of the residents round about, 
who not only supplied them with a few vegetables 
and straw, but showed great leniency towards them, 
which is not their lot in every place. But now to 
our story. 

It was on a fine summer afternoon that a boy, 
about eight years of age, was bathing in a piece of 
water issuing from some rocks between .the dell 
where the gipsies were camping and the village to 
which the boy belonged. He got out of his depth, 
and as no one was there to help him he was drowned, 
Lu.t not before he was seen by two children who 
were returning home from school. One of them ran 
back to the vi1lage to give the sad intelligence. The 
villagers soon assembled in great numbers ; drags 
were used, and other means were employed to recover 
the body. After searching in vain for three hours, 
a young man dived to the bottom of the water, and 
fortunately touched the body with his feet; he then 
brought it to the surface, and holding it up with 
one hand, swam by the aid of the other to the side of 
the deep waters. It was then wrapt up in a sheet 
a kindly neighbour had taken there for the purpose, 
and carried homewards by the unfortunate boy's 
elder brother. 

In the crowd that followed was a gipsy man be
longing to the encampment in the dell, and who had 
been an eye witness of all that haa occurred. Before 
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reaching home tbe gipsy gently laid bis hand on the 
brother's shoulder, and in a sympathetic tone of voice 
said to Lim, " I beg your pardon, sir, but you must 
Le tired; give me the body, and I'll carry it; you go 
on ahead, and break the news to your folks at home, 
and I'Jl drop in with the boy directly." He did so, 
and in a few minutes tho child was laid upon his 
bed. 

The gipsy was deeply affected as he gazed upon 
the lifeless body of the boy, who but a few hours 
before was buoyant, happy, and full of life. In 
addressing himself to the weeping family, especially 
to the almost distracted mother, the gipsy said, "It's 
a bad job, poor boy; but it can't be helped now; 
he's better off, you may depend upon it." He then 
left the house, and returned to his camp io rejoin 
his own people. This gipsy asked for no reward, 
and although one was offered to him be refused to 
accept it. He seemed to be quite satisfied in having 
rendered a little assistance to the bereaved family. 
The noble act and the generosity, as well as the 
human feeling and sympathy of this wayside gipsy 
on the occasion referred to, are still fragrant in the 
memories of the family to whom the child belonged. 
We may here assert without fear of contradiction 
that this gipsy man, by his voluntary help and sym· 
pa.thy, triumphed over the animosity, and hatred 
too, which gipsies usually ente1·tain against our own 
people, and also showed that these things were not 
allowed to stand in the way of the impulses of a 
noble and generous heart where human sorrow and 
bereavement bad fallen upon others. 



CHAPTER XIll. 
GIPSY GRATITUDE--SPIRIT OF RKVDOL 

rower of kin1lnees-An intoreeting sto11 of a 1.q Ill • 
gi11sy f$mily in Buokinghamahire-The routed ....... 
wild flowers, and the bright hRlf'-orown-Gipq ...... 'JI 
rcvengG-The man who would join the gipsiea-lllllm .... 
- His escape-1.'he gipsies on his traolr.,and tlael'aldiwlll 
followed-Gipsy love and jealour-Edwud BehRir,.a. 
wanla Lord Lytton, faacinated by a. gipq gid a..1 
dnys at the tent-The young gipsy men tbreUan M·· llli 
forced departnro from tho gipsiee-A dad1lg -. .... 
might hl\VO OOllt a lifo. 

-------
.. Tho still small voioo or gratitude.'' 

"And if we do but watch the hour, 
Thero ne,•er yet wu hulDUl ~ 
Which oould evade, if anbgiva, 
Tho patient eoareh and vigil Jcmat. 
Of him who lrfanrw ap a.....,. 
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BA VING already- shown that gipsies have been, to 
the best of their abilit.y, hospitable even to strangers, 
and that as a race they are by no means lacking in 
true practical sympathy with others who may be in 
sorrow, it may naturally be supposed t.hat they aro 
susceptible to kindness, for which they have been 
known to evin~ in great numbers of cases the most 
sincere gratitude. 

We think it may be admitted that there is not a 
race of human beings, nor a member of tbe varied 
tribe.Iii of the lower animals, who are not affected anJ 
infiuenced by· the la~ of kiudnes8; and that to a 

• .great.er or less extent they," have a reme~brance of 
any act· of oraelty or h\lmallily of. which they may 
have beeD. the · subje~~: The -e~ephant recolJects au 
injury done· to him, and rese~ts it years afterwards. 
The horse and dog, after a long separation from a 
kind master, will, when they meet, give sundry wags 
of the tail and the neigh of recognition, and in other 
~aye will show that they have not forgotten his 
humane treatment. Even the tiny bird will grieve 
when it.a friend who feeds it is absent, but will chirp 
its delight when she or he. returns. 

From practical knowledge of the gipsies we can 
888ert that they, as a people, not only appreciate acts 
of kindness, but also retain a very grateful recollec
tion of them. It can hardly be otherwise, because 
kindness, being a ROurce of comfort and pleasure to 
those on whom it is best.owed, awakens in them a 
feeling of gratitude, whether they are of a generous 
or of a...aelfish disposition, just as naturally as light 
and heat come from the sun. 

As an illustration of the correctness of our state-
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ments, we will give the following story, related t.o us 
by a lady residing in Uxbridge, and as nearly as 
possible in her own words. 

u When I was about fifteen years old," she said, 
"I resided with an uncle in the town of Amersbam, 
Buckinghamshire. One morning a gipsy woman, 
carrying a baby not more than fourt.een days old, 
called at our house. The child was very ill, and 
cried as if in great pain ; so I gave it some cordial, 
and in a little time it was relieved of it.s sufferings. 
The gipsy mother thanked me many times, with tears 
in her eyes, bade me 'good morning ' in the polit.est 
manner imaginable, and then left the house to return, 
she said, at once to their tent pitched a short distance 
from the tbwn. Before she left, however, I told her I 
had always felt an interest in the gipsies, and that if 
she shou_ld come again to the neighbourhood she was 
to be sure and call upon me, and to bring with her the 
baby I bad fortunately been the means of relieving. 

"Seven long years passed away, but I had never 
beard a word of either mother or child. I was then, 
of course, about twenty-two years old. Year by year 
my duties and responsibilities increased in importance 
and numbers, and my thoughts were so fully occupied 
with domestic and other matters that the gipsy 
mother's visit had almost faded from my mind like 
a dissolving view. One bright summer morning, 
however, a knock was heard at the door, which I 
opened myself, and then saw, to my great astonish
ment, a fine, dark-eyed stalwart gipsy man, with one 
hand in his pocket, and bearing on the other al'Dl 
a basket apparently well filled with something or 
other. 
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"'Good-morning, marm,' said he, ~good-morning 
to 'ee.• 

"'What may you please to want?' I enquired 
rather timidly, which the keen eye of the gipsy 
DOticed. 

"
1 l 6'ga your pardon, marm; I ltopes I haven't 

tiight.ened. you,' he said with an assuring smile of 
good temper; 'but I'll tell ·ee what I wants. But 
firat let me ask if you remember a gipsy woman 
aalling upon you about seven years ago with a little 
""""9 as tM8 ill, and that you gave some cordial 
to ; eh, marm ? ' 

"In a few moments I told the gipsy I did remem
ber, but that I had not seen either of them since. 
•Do you know anything of them ? ' I enquired. 

'''Do I know them? ' he answered; ' why bless 
you, marm, that was my wife it was, and that was my 
6aMg you was so kind to. She got better, you know, 
and has grown a nice big girl ; I wouldn't pl\rt with 
her for all the world, no more would my wifo either. 
But I must tell you that ever since the time you saw 
them ZD6'vs been travelling in the north of England ; 
but I don't think as how a single day bas passed 
without our talking of your kindness to the child. 
A few days ago we reached a place about eight or 
Jaine miles from here, and so says I to my wife, I 
think rn go over to .Amersham one of these days 
and try to find out the young lady as was so kin<l to 
the child, and let her see that we gipsies, bad as we 
are, don'teuily forget a kind act. And what do you 
ddnk my wife said, marm ? ' 

"f Indeed I cannot t.ell,' I replied . 
•• Wla7, she said, 80 you shall, my <lcl\r; n11<l rn 
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send the young lady something by way of a little 
present, and here it is, marm.' 

" He then held up his arm, from which was sus
pended a basket containing the present referred to, 
and other little articles, covered over with bouquet.a 
of wild flowers gathered by the hands of that 
untutored gipsy from the banks and hedgerows by 
the way. Then, taking from his pocket a very 
bright half-crown which he held in the palm of his 
hand, and looking at it, said, ' And you must take 
that too, marm; I've saved himmany's a long day to 
give you ; and you must t.ake what the basket has 
in it, because my wife said I wasn't to go back 
unless you do so, and you'll take this 'ere l1alf-crown, 
wont 'ee, marm?' 

" I was literally compelled to accept the presents, 
and the money too, in order to satisfy him. In the 
basket I found some small articles manufactured by 
the gipsies, and a roasted hedgehog, considered by this 
people to be a great delicacy, and which I was given 
to understand the gipsy woman thought I should 
regard as such, and eat with as great a relish as they 
themselves would have done. I returned the basket 
to the gipsy, and of course thanked him for the pre
sents, and especially for their grateful remembrance 
of my little kindness to their child seven years before. 
He then bade me ' good-morning,' and seemed to 
walk away, if not with all the dignity of a duk~ yet 
as if satisfied he had discharged an imperative but 
pleasant duty. 

" As he receded from my view I oould hear him 
whistling that well known tune' yankee doodle went 
to town upon a little pony.' He was soon out of 

. -· 
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sight ; but from that day to this I have not seen or 
heard anything either of the gipsy man, his wife, or 
t.Leir child. Their gratitude, however, is fresh in my 
:i:nemory. Although several years have rolled away 
since my intorview with that gipsy, I have not for
gotten it. Even the increasing cares and anxieties 
<>f advancing life have not obliterated either from 
'Illy heart or mind tho circumstances I have en
clca voured to describe." 

Who, after reading the above interesting na1Tative, 
cm say that all the gipsy people are totally destitute 
<>f all good moral characteristics ? or that acts of 
)dndness are not appreciated by them, or that they 
are entirely disregarded and forgotten by them ? We 
should have to look a long time before we could find 
among ow· own people a finer appreciation of an act 
of kindness than we find in the long cherished 
remembrance of the act referred to on the part of 
that dark, unlettered gipsy man and his wife. 

That some gipsies have been the recipients of 
favours for which they have shown but little gratitude 
may be admitted. But this has arisen, in some cases, 
from want of opportunities to express their gratitude 
rather than from a want of grateful feeling. If it 
were necessary, numbers of proofs of their gratitude 
could be adduced of the most authentic kiud. 

Gipsies know it is their duty to be thankful for 
favours shown them, and that in their peculiar con
dition it is good policy on their part to be so. Ilow 
true it is, that the humble current of little kindnesses 
pours a copious tribute iuto the store of human 
affections, and does more to soothe the heart and to 
eoften down tho sterner passions of human na.turo 
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than all the compulsory measures in the world could 
ever effect. 

We remember reading, some years since, the fol· 
lowing lines : 

"Tender handed squeeze a nettle, 
And it stings you for your pains; 

Grasp it like a man of mettle, 
And it soft a.a silk remains .. 

Thus it is with vulgar natures; 
Treat them kindly, they rebel; 

Use them rough a.a nutmeg graters, 
Then the rogues obey you well." 

Although in the above poetic effusion there may 
be some ingredients of truth, and some natures in the 
world to whom the treatment referred to may be 
both necessary and useful, yet from our personal 
knowledge of the gipsies we are compelJed t.o st.ate 
that the last four lines certainly cannot apply to 
them. 

GIPSY SPIRIT OF REVENGE. 

· It is one of the problems of human nature that in 
the very same breast may exist the most conflicting 
passions and good moral attributes, which, according 
to circumstanceR, may be made to act in t.otally 
different and opposite ways. The same mind that 
cherishes with pleasure the remembrance of a kind 
act will also retain with great bitterness of feeling 
the recollection of a wrong done, or an insult offered, 
especially by those who entertain a high sense of 
their own honour. 

If the gipsies never forget an act of kindness, 
they seldom forgive those who have intentionally done 
them an injury, whether it has been by maliciously 
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ritiea, or by betraying the confidence they have 
npoaed in them. Those who have joined the gipsy 
fraternity, and afterwards revealed t.o others the 
eeoreta and mod& of their initiation, have sometimes 
been the victims of a spirit of deep, dark, and bitter 
revenge, which is one, if not the worst, trait of the 
gipsy character. Inst.a.noes are known in which men 
of good position in society, and with a naturally 
atrong love of the romantic, have, under some un
controllable power and fascination, as evanescent 
aa the floating mist, been induced · t.o apply for 
admiaaion amongst the gipsies, which has taken 
plaoe by a sort of freemasonry proceBB, but who, 
tiring of such a life, have laid their plans to leave 
it, have succeeded in doing so, but at a terrible cost, 
u the following story will show. 

Some years since we were having a pleasant 
country drive with a friend residing at Tring, and 
who was much int.erested in the gipsy race. In our 
joufoey we happened to meet a gipsy woman, which 
reminded our friend of a story he said he had read, 
and which in substance was as follows. As we 
have no reason to doubt the accuracy of our friend's 
information, we give it here as an illustration of one 
charaoU,ristic of the gipsy people as shown under 
eimilar circumstances to thot10 we are about to 
relate. 

"A few years since," he said, "some gipsieR who 
were encamped in the north were visited by a 
penon who had the appearance of a well-to-do 
gentleman. He was about thirty years of ngc, full 
.of life and energy. At the time of his visit to the 
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oomp he was ::mnewhat elated by wine, of which H. 
nppears lie had partaken wit.h some acquaintance 
living not far off. What he saw at. the encampmen1. 
that so attracted and lured him on to take the coune 
he did, we do not pretend to know. But as there 
uever was an effect wit.bout n cause, it is indis
putably certain that he was under some kind of 
influence wl1ich he could not. resist. At. any rate, 
he was bent upon becoming a member of the gipsy 
fmt.ernity, and expressed his willingness to be made 
so Recording to the rites and customs usually ob
served by gipsies on these occasions. 

" It is, however, right to st.ate, that seeing t.l1e 
anti-temperance condition of the young man's brni:i! 
when he made this request, the gipsies nt fu'St. 
objec:ted to comply with his wish. Yet an offer of 
money by him wns too tempting to their cupidity 
for them t.o refuse so good a chance of thus easily 
obtaining the sum he offered. The gipsies therefore 
complied with the wish of the gimtJeman, who made 
a vow that be would be true t.o the conditions im.· 
po~cd upon liim, would faithfulJy fulfil the promises 
he had made, that l1e would reveal none of their 
secret.s, hut would in every way promote the 
inten~~ts of the gang to which he had become 
united. 

" But the sound sleep of a long night changed the 
entire aspect of affairs, at least, to his mind. His 
brain had become clearer, and as he began to realize 
his position, and to remember the transactions of the 
previous day,and also to look upon hie newcompanions 
aud their strange suIToundings, he felt a pang of 
regret for acting in the foolish manner he had done. 
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was by no means in the best of moods ; in fact 
became tnciturn, sullen, dissatisfied, and uneasy, 

Jich did not escape the eyes of the gipsies. His 
vcments, aud many little hints he now and then 

w out, made the gipsies 1su~picions that he would 
e111pt at somo time or other to make his escapo. 
ill> caused them to be on the alert, und to keep n 
·ct watch over him, so 1\8 to pr\!vent him from 
rying out his purpose. 

" The reasom•, our friend supposed, the gipt;iei-; 
d for using these precautionary measures w<.:rc, 
-st, that if they could ouly rcconciJc him to remai11 
itl1 them, and to become accustomed to their owu 
cc mode of life, they would have every cl1ance of 

iving from him, or through l1i111, supplies of 
oncy, of which they were no donl>t very oft.en in 
eec1; the other reason, ho thought, might be tba1. 
· the gipisies had in the ceremonies of the previous 
ny made known to their new momber many, if not. 
1l tlJ<~ secrets of their craft, they would be afraid 

Le left them that he would divulge eome of these 
ecrets to others, and so thereby increase the ill
eeling ulrcady existing against them, a.ud ixirhi1ps, 
1 some way or other, bring trouble upon them. 
"Be this as it may, the gentleman succeeded after a 

hort sojourn in getting out of the clutches of these 
andcring gipsies. It appears tha.t he at once made 

1is way home, where, through fear, he remained iu 
eclusion a long time. But tho gipsies found him 
ut, IUJd at intervals gave palpable J>roofs of 1heir 
resence in the neighbourhood of }us residenco. 

Finding lie was likely to be annoyecl by these meu, 
~vho he had reason to believe belonged to tl10 
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encampment he had left,. he resolved upon going 
to the Continent, thinking he should there be free 
from molestation. He therefore embarked· on board 
a steamer about to leave one of our northern porta 
for Hamburgh. At the time she was due there, two 
giptiy men were waiting on the quay for her arrival; 
but she did not make her appearance, much to their 
disappointment. 

" These men then ascertained that the vessel they 
had waited for had put into another port., into whicb 
she had been driven by stress of weather. They 
hastened thither in hope of coming in contact witb 
the man they want.ed. Although they made many 
enquiries, and gave a description of him, they did 
not succeed in finding him. They were, however, 
informed that such a person had landed there from 
the Hamburgh steamer, and was supposed to have 
gone in the direction of Italy. 

" The energy of the spirit of revenge brooding in 
the hearts of these men increased their efforts and 
strengthened their determination to overtake and to 
punish him. To Italy they went, but after a long 
search failed to find him. They then returned to 
their family, still camping here and there in the 
north, to bide their time, to keep on the alert, and 
to make enquiries, which they did in many in
direct ways, about the return of the man they still 
felt resolved to castigate, even more severely than at 
first, because of the money and time they had wasted 
in pursuing him. · 

"After the lapse of several months he did return 
from the Continent, and of course went direct to his 
home in the north, where he deemed it necessary to 



._.. l80luded for awhile. The gipsies having 
~ of his return, aet about forming new plans in 
Wdeto to have their revenge. 

•It happened that the gentleman some time after 
1taia had a ball at bis mansion, which was attended 
"1 •large party of friends. It was a grand festive 
night ; the rooms were brilliantly illuminat.ed, music 
n.oundad through every part of the spacious 
bailding, and there waa nothing wanting to oon
&ribut.e to the happineBB of the host or the enjoyment 
of hia guests. 

"It was getting rather late; the company had 
reached the climax of pleasurable excitement when 
one of the servant& announced to the host that a 
penon then waiting outeide the front door, having 
ref'uaed to enter, had a very important message 
which he was to deliver to him and to him only. 
The gentleman, thrown off his guard, hastened 
thither. when suddenly from behind one of the 
pillars of the portico a man of stalwart frame, wrapt 
11p in a long top coat, and with hie face partially 
hidden, in a moment rushed upon the host, and with 
a abort dagger inflicted a wound in his side, and 
threw him to the ground. He then with a subdued 
1mt exultant yell left the door, and running with all 
hia might soon disappeared in the darkness. 

"The guests, who were informed by the servant of 
what had occurred, became alarmed. But as this 
villainous attempt on the life of their host occupied 
enrybody'e attention, it was too late to give pursuit 
to the man who had committed this foul act. 

"Although subsequently suspicion fell upon one of 
the PP'1 men belonging to the encampment before 

s 
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mentioned, and who having been found was charged 
with this murderous intention, our friend said that 
as the wound inflicted upon the complainant did 
not prove fatal, summary punishment only was 
inflicted upon the gipsy, who thus, but very 
narrowly, escaped the graver charge of having 
committed murder. Our informant said that the 
man who committed the act was no doubt one of the 
gipsies who.had been on the Continent in search · of 
the man who had, as before <lescn"bed, been initiat.ed 
into the gipsy fraternity, and that subsequent events 
seemed to point to t.he correctness of this supposition, 
It appears the gipsies at once left the neighbour· 
hood, and as nothing was heard of their whereabouts, 
the gentleman at the mansion lived there a long 
time without further annoyance from the gipsies, 
whose acquaintance he had made at so terrible a 
cost." 

GI SPY LOVE A.ND JEALOUSY. 

From the ' Life .and Letter8 of the late Edward 
Bulwer Lord Lytton,' we gather the following 
account of a little adventure of his when a young 
man about twenty-one years of age. 

It appears that on one occasion when walking 
homewards he was accosted by a ·gipsy girl, who 
said she should like to · tell him his fortune. He 
was so struck with the beauty of this young sybil 
that he at once crossed her hand- with a piece of 
silver, and told her to proceed. She did so, reading 
very carefully the lines on his hand, and then told 
him what they indicated in reference to his future 
life. After this he asked her several questions 
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respecting her own people, all of which she 
~wered eo intelligently and simply that he was 
induced to ask her if she thought there would be 
any objection to his remaining with her and her 
tribe for a few days. To this she aruiwered, "there 
would be no objection on their part, if he as a 
gentleman could put up with their kind of life." 

They then walked on together until they came 
to a large tent, into which he was led by the girl~ 
and then introduced to an aged gipsy woman, who 
sat bending over a wood fire. To her the child said 
something, but she shook her head in dissent. The 
gipsy girl, however, persevered, and at last talked 
the old woman into acquiescence. Having arranged 
for him to remain with them, the girl said if he had 
any money with him he had better give it up to her 
gr,mdruother, as it would be safer than in his 
own pocket, and that when he wished to leave 
them it would be returned to him. He did as the 
girl wished him, and the money slid into the old 
gipsy's pocket. 

After this the old woman strewed on the ground 
some embers from the fire, and bade young Bulwer 
stand in them. She then sent the girl (who was 
her granddaughter) for the other gipsies, about a 
dozen in number, who all came and looked on. The 
aged gipsy woman then took bis right hand in hers, 
and pointing to the embers beneath his feet, 
addressed the assembly in the gipsy tongue. The 
gipsies all stood listening reverently. When she had 
finished they bowed their heads, and then by word 
and sign made him understand he was welcome to 
the gipey cheer. 

B 2 
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They then seated themselves round the great 
fire, over which was a large pot containing bread, 
potatoes, fragments of meat stewed to rags, and 
savoured with herbs. Of this they all, by-and-by, 
partook with a great relish. The grandmother, 
however, had a dish of her own, namely,. a broiled 
hedgehog that had been found in a trap. 

During the young man's stay of five or six days 
it was evident the gipsy girl's affection was fixed 
upon him, and of which she gave many unmistakable 
signs. Her simple but endearing manner had also 
produced the same effect upon young Bulwer, who 
had even loved her from the moment when he met 
her as before described. 

One morning she was reserved and cool, and 
being asked by the young man the reason, she said 
abruptly, " Tell me, and tell me truly, do you love 
me?" to which he replied, "I do." 

" Will you marry me then ? " she asked him. 
" Marry you ! " he said-" impossible." 
The girl thinking he did not quite understand her 

meaning said, " I don't mean marry me as you 
marry, but marry me as we marry," which she 
said was simply for the two to break a piece of 
burnt earth or a tile into halves in the presence of 
her grandmother. "If we do this our marriage will 
last five years." Although he did not consent to 
this proposition, the girl looked, just at that time, to 
him more charming than ever. 

On that evening and the next day he discovered 
he had excited the ill-will of two or three of the 
young gipsy men, who were rude and insolent to 
him, and told him he bad been long enough there, 
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and was in their way. Young Bulwer and the girl 
then walked a short way from the tent, but were 
followed by the gipsy men, who glared angrily at 
them as they passed. The girl, however, spoke to 
them, high words passed, but at last the gipsy men 
sullenly slunk away. 

It was night, all in the tents were asleep save the 
old woman, the girl, and young Bulwer, who was 
lying in a corner of the encampment, and while 
there saw the gipsy girl and her grandmother go 
out of the tent. He then crept from his corner and 
stepped into the open air. 

He found the old crone and the child under the 
shadow of the wood, and saw the girl was weeping. 
The old woman put her fingers to her lips, and then 
told him to follow her through a gap in the hedge 
into the shelter of the wood itself. The girl 
remained with her face buried in her hands. 

When they were in the wood the old gipsy said 
to him, "You must leave us, you're in danger. 
The young men are jealous of you; their blood's 
up; I cannot keep it down; I can do what I ljke 
with all except love and jealousy ; you must go." 

But he gave her to understand that he could not 
go and leave the girl he then loved so much behind 
him. 

But both said "it must be so." They knew the 
feeling of jealousy was becoming stronger against 
him every hour, and that there was danger of their 
guest being injured by the young gipsy men who 
had already been insolent to him, aml Lad told him 
to be off. 

Finding that matters were assuming a serious 
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aspect, Bulwer told the old woman she might give 
the money he had handed to her to the gipsy men 
if they would only allow Lim to remain there ~ 
week or two longer. After "°me more conversatio~ 
on the subject of his departure, the two women and 
their guest retired to their respective places of redS='· 
But an uneasy night was passed by the latter, wh-=:::> 
slept later than usual. 

When he awoke he found the gipsies aesembl~ 
round the tent. The young men who had previouslJiiiiiiiiii 
exhibited "° much jealousy were there, shook ban~ 
with him, and looked friendly. He thought th~ 
bribe had brought about the change. He was , 
however, mistaken, for they said to him," You m~ 
leave us; we'll accompany you part of the way, an~ 
wish you speed and luck." 

Bulwer then turned round to look for Mimy (8JE?EB 
he called the gipsy girl), but she was gone ; ther~ 
was his breakfast which had been prepared by th~ 
old gipsy, but he left it untouched. He then asked.JP3 
the grandmother if he should not see the girl again ~ 
" Hush ! " said the gipsy; " leave that to me." He~ 
then took his knapsack and was going, when the old _. 
woman drew him aside and slipped his money into ~ 
his hand~ every farthing of it, and would not take ~ 
a penny, although he pressed her to do"°· The men 
accompanied him as they hiJ,d promised, and then 
formalJy took ]eave of him. 

Three miles further on he was startled by the 
rustling of the thick branches of a tree, from behind 
which came Mimy. In a moment she was by his 
side, then tightly holding him in her arms looked 
into his eyes, kissed bis face and even his garments. 
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In a minute she sprang away, and pointing with her 
finger to her open palm said, '' Thie is the sorrow 
foretold to me ; see, it begins so soon, and goes on to 
'the end of life." She darted into the wood ; pursuit 
was in vain ; she was gone, and lost to young Bulwer 
for ever. 

A DARING .AOT. 

We received the following information from a 
person who assured us be was well acquainted with 
the circumstances of the case we are about to relate. 
The annual fair held in Stonehouse, Gloucestershire, 
is usually attended by great nnmbers of gipsies. On 
one occasion a gipsy girl about eighteen years old, 
and of great personal beauty, was at the fair, but 
spent part of the day in calling at different houses 
in order to dispose of a few clothes-pegs, tin-ware, 
oombe, and other small articles. 

She happened when thus engaged to meet a 
young man, a visitor at the fair, who bad indulged 
much too freely in beer, and who not only accosted 
her in a very familiar way, but laying his hands on 
her shoulders, and before she was aware of his 
intentions, gave her a kiss. She became exceedingly 
angry, and gave him to understand he might have 
to repent of his impudent and daring act. Instead 
of offering an apology, he made himself more 
obnoxious to the girl by laughing at her for making 
such a fuse about a simple kiss. 

When she returned to the tent at night she told 
her people what had occurred, gave a description of 
the man, and all the information she could about 
him. Two of the gipsy men, one the brother, tbe 
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other the affianced husband of the girl, swore to 
avenge the insult she had been subjected to, by 
inflicting on the fellow, in their own peculiar way, 
the most severe punishment. 

Urged on by the spirit of revenge, they succeeded 
in obtaining some clue to his whereabouts, and BB the 
gipsies had been seen near there, and their intentions 
being well known, the delinquent became fearful that 
if be remained there he might have to ·sutrer aome 
" grievous bodily harm " for the liberty he had tabJi 
with the gipsy girl. He therefore wisely left the 
neighbourhood, where he had lived some time, and 
had to go to another some distance oft', in order to 
escape the vengeance of the gipsy men. Whether 
the young man was afterwards found out or not and 
punished for bis conduct by any member of the 
gipsy tribe our informant knew not. But as an 
injury done by any one to a gipsy is always 
made known, and a description of the offender 
given to other gipsies traversing different parts of 
the country, they constitute a net work of detectives, 
ever on the look out for the party they want to 
punish. The pleasure of giving a kiss, even to a 
pretty gipsy girl, is hardly worth running the risk 
of an unpleasant and severe chastisement from the 
hands of gipsy men, which may, in all probability 
sooner or later, overtake the person who has insulted 
them, no matter in what way it has been done. 

-



CHAPTER XIV. 

WORKING AND PET .ANillALS OF GIPSIES. 

Companionship-Alleged cruelty by the gipsies-Black.heath, 
and llampetcad Beath-Poisonous drugs and powders-Acts 
of which gipsies are ftot guilty-What Augustus Sala says
A Somers Town gipsy scil!80rs grinder and his donkey 
"Jack "-Old" Jet" and her aand bank stable-Tho dogs of 
gipeiea--A gipsy girl and her cat.--Gipsies and their 
feathered companions-A bantam cock with gold rings. 

The man who cannot love a horse or dog 
Must be in Daturo harder tbo.n the bog. 
E'en gipeice, though a rode and wandering race, 
Ili&vo hearts in which affeotion hae a place; 
They love each other-just B8 others do ; 
They love their horses, doge, and donkeys too. 

ll.'n£ companionship of human friends, and even of 
nimals, is often a 1·eliever of the monotony of life, 
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and, in some cases, helps to soften the sorrows and 
to lighten the troubles which are, more or less, the 
lot of all mankind. It is especially so to those who 
have confidence in the sincerity and sympathy of -=i 
their fellow-men; and who watch the instincts, affeo- -
tion, fidelity, love, hatred, and the mental qualities -==e 
even of the lower animals, by whom many happy --.. 
and encouraging thoughts are suggested, and from~ 
whom may be derived many practical and useful Kl 
lessons. 

Much as the gipsies have been ~ccused of being a.ama 
coarse · and even brutish race, they neverthelesa--=
exhibit a kindly feeling and thoughtfulness towar~ 
all with whom they are associated. Their treatmen~ 
of animals is worthy of notice. We have already-
observed that one prolific source of gain to eome=l9 
gipsies is that of horse-dealing. They may be seeimL
at many of our markets and fairs with numbers oe 
horses, ponies, and donkeys, whose condition is oftema..
very bad. It is only fair to state that these animalss 
are frequently purchased by them in this state at~ 
very low price. They are, however, often carefully
tended and well fed, perhaps at the expense of somE' 
other person's rich pasture, and then sold at a large:
profit. 

It is unfortunate for the gipsies that there are 
many persons who take advantage of every oppor
tunity to magnify their faults, and who endeavour 
to embitter public feeling against them by giving 
dark pictures of cruelty to their horses, and es
pecially to their donkeys on Hampstead Heath, 
BJackheath, at feasts, fairs, and races, and seaside 
resorts, where they let them out to young ladies or 
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demen, or to anybody else, at a penny a ride for 
man1 turns of a certain distance, or for so much 

iy per hour or half hour, as may be agreed 

Tim the sidea of gipsy donkeys are familiar with 
weight of thick sticks and the butt ends of 

hipa, that the sounds of the thwacks they receive 
often heard above the noise of the oongregat.ed 

lmlaMI• of men, women, and children, and that the 
belaboured animals are sometimes ready to fall 

from sheer exhaustion, is unfortunately too 
kue. 

But are the gipsies alone to blame for this treat
ent? The places referred to are more favourable 
the gipsies than any other for making a little 

extra money. They are their harvest fields, which 
they won't neglect if they can help it. We admit, 
however, that this is no justification for the cruelty 
which, in thetie places, ie often inflicted upon these 
poor dumb dependents. 
If a visitor to the places mentioned will pay 

attention to the bargains made for donkey rides, and 
to the conditions that even fair young ladies and 
OtDOOmplishedyoung gentlemen impose upon the ownel'B 
to make the animals " go fast," and also to the 
threats, " that if they don't do so they won't pay 
them any money," such visitor will soon discover 
bt gipey boys and men have to run, and to work 
too hard for the pittance they get to be cruel from 
choice, or t.o be exclusively guilty of this species of 
inhumanity, or to derive any pleasure from ill-using 
the animala whom they well know are their bread
wbmen. 
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It is well known that many gipsies regret to treat 
their animals in this way, and that they do not 
hesitate to charge those who hire them on the 
conditions described as being the principal cause of 
the cruelties they inflict, because they must at any 
price be gratified with a donkey ride but according 
to their own notions and fancies of equestrian 
enjoyment. 

While we may see from the foregoing observations 
that the gipRies may justly claim exemption, in a 
considerable degree, from charges of wanton cruelty 
to their animals, we are compelled to accuse them of 
being less considerate of those belonging to other 
people ; and as we have no desire to be monocular 
in our views of the habits, character, and customs of 
the gipsies, we wi11 quote what George Borrow says 
respecting certain practices of which they are som~ 
times guilty. 

POISONOUS DRUGS A.ND POWDERS 

are used by gipsies, not only in Spain, but also in 
England, in two ways ; "by one they merely cause 
disease in the animals, with the view of receiving 
money for curing them upon offering their services i 
the poison is generaJly administered by powders 
cast at night into the mangers of the animals; this 
way is onJy practised upon the larger cattle, such as 
horses and cows." The other, which they practice 
chiefly on swine, is explained in detail in the 
seventh chapter. 

There is no doubt that a feeling of revenge 
against their enemies, and the poverty of some of 
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1e gipsies, have much to do with tho above cruel 
ctices. 

Although it must be admitted that gipsies have 
n justly charged and fined for cruelty to their 

orking animals, yet such cases are by no means 
umerous, especially when we consider that nearly 
l gipsy families possess one or more horses or 
nkeys for their own use, and that many gipsy 
rse-dealers have sometimes in their possession great 
mbers of these animals. In many cases the cruelty 

itb which these men are charged is more of a nega
ve than of a positive character, arisiag generally 
om an inability on the part of their owners to procure 
r their animals a sufficient amount of proper food. 
If those acts of inhumaruty of which the gipsies 

ave been found to be guilty be compared with many 
f those committed by other men who have higher 
retensions to education, refinement, and social 
sition than gipsies aspire to, we shall discover a 
ide difference in the amount of moral guilt that 

hould be attached to them. While gipsy cruelty 
nsiets in most cases of working horses in an unfit 
te, gipsies are rarely guilty of what we may term 

tentional, wanton, flagrant, and atrocious acts of 
ruclty. 
Among men of our own race may be found those 
possession of the most cruel and demoralizing 

nstincts. In fact we could relate acts of cruelty 
mmitted by them which would not only horrify 

ut even terrify those who have the smallest spark of 
umanity in their hearts. No savage, maddene<l by 
he prospect of a feast of human blood, could be more 
gcnionsly wicked in the cruel tortures he might 
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inflict to secure his victim than are some men w9io 
denounce the gipsies as a dark, degraded, ignora~\, 
rough, and brutal race. · 

We do not pretend to know all the secret or pubL .. \ic 
acts of cruelty committed by our gipsy nomads, b~ut 
we may confidently state that we have no perso~al 
knowledge of the gipsies ever·participating either in 
the sport of pigeon shooting or of fox hunting, in 
badger baiting, or cock fighting. W.e are not awa.-=te, 
ihough fond as they are of keeping dogs, that th- ey 
train them to fight in order to gain amu.eement frc-=::>m 
such savage encounters. 

As ·lovers of the solitude of our woods and gler:::=:::ur, 
gipsies seem to value too highly the feathe~ 
musicians of Nature and their sweet songs ever to~ 
guilty of that fearful crime of snaring them and th~ 
running red-hot wires through their eyes to ma-e 
them sing better, in hope of obtaining, on tbllais 
account, a much higher price for them. But let ~e 
reader traverse some low parts of London, pay a v~~ 
to bird-fair, and peer into the dingy shops often r~l 
of birds, but many of them sightless through t~e 
practice we have referred to, and let him enquire w~0 

have secured these little frail prisoners and perform~ 
the shocking, cruel, and abominable operations ~e 
have mentioned. We do not hesitate to say ~t 
gipsies were not the agents, but men of our own race, 
with far less feeling hearts even than those possessed 
by the most degraded and untutored gipsies. 

Although we have been compe11ed to draw a some-
what dark picture of the life of those gipsy donkeys 
found in the suburban parts of J..1ondon and other 
large towns where they are employed as already 

l 
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described, and sometimes so cruelly treated, yet there 
is another aspect of gipsy donkey life which should not 
be overlooked. We refer particularly to those who 
live the most of their time in remote districts, and 
but seldom, if ever, visit the great centres of commer
cial life, activity, and fashionable pleasures. It is of 
these rustic quadrupeds that 

AUGUSTUS BA.LA SAYS: 

" 0£ all the indigent owners of asses in England, I 
am inclined to think the gipsies treat their donkeys 
with the smallest amount of unkindness. In the 
first place, their nomadic existence enables them to 
give the animals p1enty of fresh fodder. The soft 
littlegreyfoalsgrowupwiththe browned-skin Romany 
children, and in the end a Bohemian, or rather a 
Bedouin tent kind of camaraderie grows up between 
the two-footed and the four-footed wanderers. The 
gipsy's donkey is usually plump, his eye is usuaJly 
bright, and his nose bas a contented air; symptoms 
which, without being the slightest judge of assinine 
ecienoe, I always accept as proofs of a donkey's pros
perity in the world.'' 

The donkey we are now about to refer to appears 
to have been equally fortunate as those so t,ruly 
described by Mr. Sala in the preceding lines. This 
animal belonged, not a very long time since, to 

A SOMERS TOWN GIPSY BOISSORS GRINDER, 

and was certainly one of the finest donkeys in 
London. From its sleek appearance, good condition, 
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and well curried coat, any one might have guaranteed 
that had it been exhibited at any of the popular 
Crystal Palace donkey shows, it would have gained 
a prize and won for its owner a medal for his 
humanity. "Jack" was the name of this animal, 
and its master a mender of pots and kettles, a 
scissors and knife grinder. The gipsy used neither 
goad, whip, nor stick to make Jack perform his 
duty; and he told us that he never int.ended his 
donkey to make the acquaintance of either of those 
instruments of torture. He had so trained the 
animal that a motion, a word, or a look was quite 
sufficient for Jack to understand his master. 

On one occasion we were in conversation with 
the gipsy, when we saw the donkey look round io 

where we were standing. After a few minutes he 
looked round again, and made a noise very much 
like a subdued grunt. 

"What does your donkey mean ? " we asked the 
gipsy. 

" 0, sir ! " he said, "you must know that I go my 
regular rounds every day, which Jack knows as 
well as I do ; so he wants to get through his work, 
and home to his food, for you see, sir, I give him 
plenty of it and good ; and in addition to that he has 
comfortable quarters out of the wet and cold. 
Jack wants me to be moving; but go on, sir, and 
he'll give me another kind of reminder directly, 
you'll see." 

This was soon given, by Jack shaking the 
harness, the razor-grinding machine, and the whole 
paraphernalia of tinkering; and then by a pawing 
o_f the ground with his fore-feet, another turn of 
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the head, and finally by a sonorous braying almost 
ns loud nnd musical as a dozen trombones playing at 
the ~me time. 

&c Now then, sir,'' said the gipsy, "I must Le 
o~ ; Jack thinks rve gossiped long enough, and 
\~'l"hape he's right, for the days are short, and the 
Weather cold. So rll Lid you good-morning." 

Jack trotted off and his master after him. Both 
were soon out of sight, but not out of mind. What 
we had seen strengthened our impression that gipsies 
arc, after all, as Lumane and kind to their animals 
as other folks are. Jack was not only well fed, but 
full of spirits, active and intelligent, which the gipRy 
~med to be proud of and to appreciate. Through 
proper treatment Jack was able in an eminent 
degrt!e to conn·iLut.e not only to hi8 own comfort, 
btit to the maintenance of a whole gipsy family. 

Some time ago a gentleman told us that he knew 
of a dying gipsy who bequeathed to his surviving 
family a favourite donkey, conditionally that they 

-nscd him well. 'l'hey did so, and when he became 
too feeLle to work he was tied to the hindermost 
portion of the cart, which it followed in their journeys. 
Failing strength at 1as_t compelled them to end his 
life; his sl-in was taken off, cured, and kept as a 
souYcnir for many ye:irs. 

OLD .. JET," AND mm SA~D DANK. STADLE. 

The following story of tho lmmanc treatment of an 
old mare named Jet, which was sold by a gentle
man we knew very intimately to some gipsil·S 
encamped on an adjacent common, may Le perm.e1l 

T 
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with interest. Jet had always been well fed by 
her previous owner, and carefully groomed, and as 
she bad never been overworked, a good part of her 
life had been a tolerably happy and pleasant one. 

Whatever other reason old Jet's master could 
have assigned for parting with her, one was that 
a member of the encampment referred to expressed a 
wish to purchase the mare. It was in the middle of 
a very severe winter that Jet was sold to this 
man, conditionally that he would promise to use her 
well, which assurance he readily gave. 

Some days after Jet's departure we visited the 
gipsies on the common for the purpose of ascertaining 
how it fared with her. As we approached the tents, 
which were several in number, we heard the mingled 
voices of men and women, and the merry noise of 
children, but saw no sign of the old mare. ' ' Sold.to 
some one else, or dead through starvation and cold," 
were the first thoughts. that flitted through our mind. 

At this moment one of the gipsy men suddenly 
appeared, and asked somewhat abruptly what we 
wanted. We informed him that a few days pre
viously either he or one of the gipsies there encamped 
had purchased from a gentleman a mare caUed Jet, 
and that we were anxious to know what had become 
of her. 

The gipsy smiled, and said, "The animal's all 
right, sir, she's out of the cold, has plenty to eat, 
and is as snug as we are in our tents, for sl1e hM 
one of her own, you see, and can't help being 
comfortable, 'specially as she has nothing to do just 
uow, which seems to agree with the ' old girl' 
very well." 
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All the gipsy had said was true. They had made, 
by cutting into an embankment of sand, a temporary 
stable, the roof of which was of sticks and straw, 
and sods intended to keep them in place. .Although 
Jet was somewhat cramped for room, she had plenty 
of provender, was well sheltered from the cold north
east wind, and really looked none the worse for an 
exchange of masters. We hardly need say that this 
sand bank stable, which was fully the length of 
the mare's body, had no other means of ventilation 
and of light than the entrance into it, which, 
having a southern aspect, implied protection from 
the cold wind which might blow from the opposite 
direction. 

"You needn't be uneasy about the old mare, 
~oung man," said the gipsy. "We'll take care of 
lier, and treat her well, not only for our own sakes 
"'but for his who sold her to us. We rather think 
lie is a good sort, at any rate he's been kinder to us 
"'than some of your folks are in the habit of being." 
..After this visit we saw no more of poor old Jet, but 
cften wished she might always receive the same 
kindness she did when she began her nomadic 
career. 

As a race the gipsies do not overload or overdrive 
their animals, either in their ordinary hawking 
business, or when performing long journeys. A 
rural policeman once said to us, " It is a notable 
fact, sir, that when they stop at roadside inns for 
refreshment the gipsies very seldom regale them
selves before ungearing their horses, ponies and 
donkeys for the purpose of giving them something 
to eat and drink." 

1' 2 
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THE DOGS OF GIPSIES 

are kindly treated and valued by their owners 
because of their utility, especially in guarding their 
vans and other property, and even their children, 
during the time the adult.s are absent from them. 
In training them for this and· other purposes, we 
are not aware that any unnecessary severity is used. 
We have had opportunities of witnessing some very 
interesting feats performed by dogs belonging to 
gipsies, which have not only given proofs or the 
intelligence of these animals, but also of kind treat
ment extended to them during the period of training. 
Gipsy dogs seem to understand that they are ex
pected to be always on the watch, and that when a 
stranger makes his appearance at the encampment, 
to exercise something like a detective qualification 
as to the character and intentions of the visitor. Of 
course gipsy dogs are not thought-readers, and 
sometimes commit great blunders by exhibitions of 
ferocity and loud barkings at those who may have 
sympathy with and the best of all feelings towards 
the gipsy race. NeverthelesEI, they show their fidelity 
to their owners even in their mistaken hostility to 
others. They act according to their knowledge and 
judgment, and seem to say to strangers whom they 
may regard as intruders, "Mind what you do; I 
am in great authority here, and may interfere with 
you if your conduct should in any way require me 
to do so.'' 

It was on a calm evening in autumn, just as the 
twiligl1t was deepening into darkness, that we paid 
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~~ voot to one of the Smith family of gipsies, when 
1mddeuly from behind a large tent came a lurcher 
dog, as if intent upon giving us a practical proof 
of his right and power to punish us for assuming to 
come within the precincts of gipsydom. Being just 
light enough for tho dog to see that our eye was 
fixed at the i:;ame moment upon his, and hearing us 
say, "Beslite lay jukt:l" (lie down, dog), it had tho 
womforful effect, not only of stopping his barking, 
but making hilll drop his tail, turn round, and slink 
back again to his place behind the tent. "Ha ! 
ha!" half laughingly said the gipsy, "the dog 
will not disturb you again, for you may depend 
upon it he'Jl imagine because you said tltat bit of 
9ipxy that you are one of our men, as I don't 
tsuppose be ever heard in bis life before any Gorjo 
use a word or sentence of our own dialect.'' 

O IPSJES AND TUE CATS. 

It may at first sight appear to be a. very remark
able thing that while horses, ponies, donkeys, fowls, 
parrots, canaries, and otl1er song birds oft.en form a 
part of gipsy encampments, we have no recollection 
of ever having seen a cat of any breed or colour in 
company with g ipsies. Perhaps the wandering life 
of this people constitutes tLe 1·eason why ca.ts are but 
seldom seen among them. 

Leland says : "Ono day I questioned a gipsy as to 
cats, and what his opinion was of black ones ? " 
His reply was, "Gipsies never have black cats in the 
house, be~'\.uso they are unearthly creatures, and 
thingti of the Jcvil ; aud the old devil, you know, is 
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black, and has four legs, and two arms, and a head. 
But white cats are good, for they are like the white 
ghosts of ladies." 

A GIPSY GIRL AND HER CAT. 

A correspondent of the Animal World says: 
" While taking a country walk I met a young gipsy 
girl carrying a large open basket, in which a fine 
tabby cat was contentedly seated. The girl t.old me 
she bad the cat when a kitt.en, and was very fond of 
it, a fact borne out by its good condition and perfect 
tameness ; she said it would follow like a dQg, and 
they were not a bit afraid of losing it., for it never 
tried to get away from them, and always went with 
them in their migrations. Does not the humanity of 
the homeless gipsy teach a lesson of kindness to 
many persons who, though in much better circum
stances, leave their cats in empty houses to starve?" 

GIPSIES AND THEIR FEATHERED COMPANIONS. 

We have already intimated that some gipsies keep 
pet birds, to which they become much attached, and 
often regard as companions essential to their own 
happiness. 

On the occasion of one of our visits to 8ylvester 
Boswell we noticed a nearly full grown fowl in close 
proximity to his tent and van looking for its morning 
meal. He informed us tbat when the fowl was only 
two days old it lost its maternal parent, who was 
killed by accident. The gipsy carefully fed it, ten· 
derly carried it in his bosom for warmth, and con· 
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tinued U> do so until it was able to run about. When 
sufficiently grown, it would roost under the tent, was 
his companion by night., and during the daytime 
when he was at home it would follow him about like 
a child. 

A lady of Colchester told us that when she was a. 
girl and lived near Sudbury some gipsies were in the 
habit of tenting near her father's farm, and that 
she had often seen a bantam cock, that wore a gold 
ring in each wattle, standing on the back of a pony, 
which position it always occupied when travelling. 
These animals belonged U> the gipsies, with whom 
they were great favourites, and who treated them 
with much care and kindness. 

The lady also informed us that her father some
times gave these gipsies a little st.raw, a few turnips 
and other things, and that he never had reason to 
complain of their incivility or dishonesty during the 
"luany times they sojourned near his farm. 
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CH.APTER XV. 

RELIGION, SUPERSTITIONS, AND DRLUIB 01' OJ118111. 
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o~u: false impression existing respecting the gipsies 
of this country is that, in consequence oft.heir want 
or proper education, their erratic mode of life, and 
numerous demoralizing associations, there can be n'O 
eentiment among them; that they have no disposition 
or capability to moralize, and have no power to 
CODftJ their ideas and meaning in suitaLle language. 
'l1lia may be true of some, but not of all of them. 

Many of them are naturally shrewd and intelligent; 
and the confident manner and fluency of speech with 
which they are capable of addressing others are very 
remarkable. 

Believing, however, that the common mode adopted 
Ly this people in expressing themselves, and their 
mutilation of several words in the English language, 
would be neither profitable nor interesting to the 
reader, we have chosen in the speech made by the 
gi pt1y, recorded farther on in this chapter, respecting 
cmrtselves as a people, to convoy his ideas and senti-
1nents in language considerably modified, without 
distorting his meaning or his int.entions in what ho 
~icJ. 

Ila viug referred to the social life, moral cbarac
tcriisti~, and mental capacitios of tlte gipsy race, 
,,·c tlhall uow refer to the 

RELIOIOUS NOTIONS 01" UIPSIES. 

'l'he Iliudoos say, "There arc seventy-fom· and a 
half religions in the worhl, and that the half belongtt 
to the gipsictl.'' The lack of religious ideas, and the 
want of a. peculiar sysU!m of won.hip among the 
gipttics, con&titute remarkahlc features in the history 
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of this strange people. This will appear more io 

when we consider that among all civilized nations, 
down to the lowest and most degraded of human 
beings, religious notions and ceremonies of some kind 
or other are entertained and observ'ed. · 

So far as the gipsies a.re concerned, whatever their 
spiritual ideas may be, they have no written recog
nized theology, no catechism, no dogmas of their o\vn 
which they are bound to accept; nor have they ever 
prescribed any particular mode of sacred service. If 
they are considered to be specially depraved on 
account of their neglect of the above duties, they 
cannot be charged with being idolators. We have 
nowhere read or heard that gipsies have ever 
been known in any country, or age, to give M> 
"idols made with men's hands" the worship and 
honour alone due to the Supreme Being. 

Rome people may think the assertions just made 
constitute an argument against our theory of the 
Sudra extraction of gipsies, because it is said 
idolatry prevails to such an extent in India that 
idols are more in number than the human popula
tion. But as we have already hint.ed in the second 
chapter, however true this may be of most of 
the castes in that country, it does not apply to 
Sudras, who ignore all Brahminical authority, 
and are entirely regardless of the ceremonies of 
the Hindoo religion. 

This being the case, it could hardly be expected 
that they would trouble themselves about the posses
sion or worship of household idols; therefore, t.he fore
fathers of the gipsies would not bring idols with them 
in their flight from India. Assuming this notion to 

1 
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e correct, we have one strong reason why they are 
ot worshippers of idols, and why no peculiar form 
f religious service has been observed and retained 
iy them from generation to generation, in the same 
aanner as many Ilindostanee words in their dialect 

ve been transmitted by them. 
The late Rev. John West, a clergyman of the 

~hurch of England, and a most devoted friend of 
Iris wandering people, in his' Plea for the Education 
,f the Children of the Gipsies,' says, "It bas been 
emarked, if you ask them whence they come? they 
mow not. From whom they sprang ? they know 
ot. Are they Jews ? they tell you they are not. 
re they Gentiles? no." It may be here observed 

:iat although the quintessence of ignorance may be 
mnd among gipsies, no question offends them more 
'1.an the last. 
"If you ask them, Whom do they worship? they 

re without God in the world. What is their religion? 
:iey have none." 
In the many conversations we have had, both with 

ipsy men and women, on the subject of religion and 
~e different denominations of Christians, we have 
iet with some who have claimed to be members of 
e Church of England. This they do only when 

articularly pressed on this point. They probably 
ave reasons of policy for so doing quite satisfactory 
o their own minds, and which they deem it prudent 

withhold from other people. It is, however, very 
emarkable that gipsies in Scotland identify them
elves, in some cases, with the Presbyterians, and in 
ranee and other continental countries with the 
toman Catholics. 
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The W allachians, who certainly do not entertain 
a very dignified notion of the religion of this race, •Y 

"THE GIPSIES' CHURCH WAS BGILT OF BA.CON, 

and the dogs ate it up." But taking the foregoing 
statements into consideration, together with the per
Hecutions the gipsies have endured, and their unceas
ing migrations in all those countries where they 
are found, we cannot wonder that they should know 
HO very little of their origin, and of the relation 
their forefathers bore to that country in which they 
lived hundreds of years ago. 

For generation after generation they have grown 
up without moral or mental culture; and, as before 
observed, no taste having been fostered among them 
either for romantic literature or for the common 
rudiments of education, and being without books and 
proper teachers, they are of course in the mazes of 
ignorance, and entertain the most erroneous news of 
the character of the Divine Being. 

When passing, some years since, through Shore
ditcb, we met an aged gipsy woman named Stanley_, 
with whom we held a long conversation. Expressing 
a hope that, as she was advanced in years, she 
attended some place of worship, and did not forget 
her duty to her Maker, who we reminded her was 
"just as well as merciful," the woman warmly replied 
that " the good God was too great and too high to 
take notice of what a poor old gipsy woman could B&Y 
or do, and she was quite sure He was too merciful to 
punish her for any crime she had ever committed." 

Like the North American Indians, many of the -
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gipsies have a VBi::,crue idea of tho existence of a great 
and good spirit who presides over the destinies of the 
universe: but without taking into consideration His 
omniscience and justice, they i;eek to exonerate them
selves from individual guilt by taking shelter behind 
Bis attributes of love an<l mercy . 

.A.s may be supposed, the majority of the gipsy 
people have very confused notions of God an<l of a 
future state of existence. 

Some of them believe that when they die they 
perish altogether. One 'niter says that a certain 
gipsy when spoken to respecting the life hereafter, 
said, '" W o have been wicked and miser:i.ble enough 
in this life, why should we live again?'' 

It is supposed by some people that gipsies, 
like the Ilindoos, believe in the transmigration of 
souls, and that their souls, having passed through 
an infinite number of bodies both of men and 
bea.sts, will at length attain sufficient purity to be 
ndmitte<l to a state of perfect rest and quietude. 

\Voodcock says: ''A gipsy lad was one day 
heating an animal, when his father stopped him, 
excJaiming, 'Hurt not tho animal, for within it is 
the soul of your own sister.'., We may here state 
in reference to the belief of gipsies in the trans
migration of souls, that we never met with one who 
oven gave us the slightest hint, directly or indirectly, 
that such a notion is entertained by them, or by 
any of their race in England. We shoulc.l further 
imagine that if ever any gipsies in this country 
Jiu entertain that idea, they must have been but few 
in number, and that they were amongst the earliest 
gipsy tribes who took up their abode amongat us. 
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Little attention as the majority of gipsies pay to 
religious duties and obligations, there are some 
of them who clearly distinguish between mere 
ceremony and true religious worship. On a visit to 
a gipsy encampment, pitched near Stroud, we were 
informed that some of the women had been~persuaded 
to attend a Roman Catholic chapel close by. 

"How did you like the service?" we enquired of 
one of them. 

" Not very much, sare/' she said ; " there was too 
much show according to my notions ; we don't like 
that sort of thing in such sacred places, although 
it's true we don't often visit them." 

To this untutored gipsy woman the most simple 
forms of worship were evidently the most acceptable. 
So little, however, do the majority of gipsies know of 
the true feelings and motives which should influence 
those who attend religious services, that when they 
are induced to go to a place of worship, they often 
allow things of comparatively small importance to 
occupy their minds during the time, and of which 
the following story is one illustration. 

GIPSIES AT A OATHEDRAL SERVICE. 

A few days before the service alluded to took 
place, we visited a number of gipsies who had been 
located some time in a large open space of ground 
within sound of the cathedral bells, which were just 
then joyously chiming their invitations to public 
worship. Their sound was suggestive, and induced 
us to enquire if any of the members of these 
nomadic families had, during their sojourn theie, 

• 

-
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ever visited the cathedra] ; not one of them had done 
so ; we then expressed a hope that they would go 
on the following Sabbath. Several promised they 
-would if the weather happened to be favourable. 

~ peaking particularly to an aged gipsy man on 
this subject, nnd saying it waR his duty to attend 
some place of worship ai:J an example to the younger 
ones, he tried to excuse himself by saying his 
c::lothes were so shabby, and Lec.'luse our folks who 
"'\vent to such pJaces were all so grand and gaily 
dressed, nnd wouldn't care to mix with gipsies. 
"But," wo asked, "if you can obtain a betoor coat 
and hat than those you now wear, will you attend 
the service with the other gipsies?" 

' 'I will," be said; "but where am I to get a 
better hat and coat ? I'm poor and can't afford to 
buy them." 

" Call to-morrow at our house," we said, "and we 
wiJl see what can be done." 

T l1e old man called forthwith; we bad already 
looked out a coat, pair of trousers, and a hat, though 
somewhat worn, yet fifty per cent. better than his 
own. Although they were too large for him, as he 
was a small man for a gipsy, he said he could wear 
them, and, apparently well pleased, trudged off with 
them to his tent. 

Sunday came; the sun shone out brightly, and 
his rays, which fell on the wa.ters of the Severn, 
made them gleam like molten silver. It was about 
2 P.M. when we weut to seo if the gipsies intended 
to visit the cathedral for the three o'clock service; 
they were astir and preparing to do so. The 
fomnles were dressed in red cloaks and wore ribbons 
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of the most glaring colours, especially some ·of the 
younger ones, and the men were clad in their best 
clothes, made up in most cases of velveteen, corduroy, 
coloured neckerchiefs, and the characteristic broad 
brimmed, dome crowned hat. The men and women 
all appeared in good humour, and the children were 
hilarious with the prospect of the novel treat before 
them. 

Among them was the old gipsy man, who was 
already dressed in the hat, coat, and trousers we had 
given him ; but some of the gipsies were laughing at 
the somewhat fodicroue ~ppearance he presented in 
what they pleased to call his" new togs," which we 
certainly must say displayed no proofs of scientific 
measurement of the gipsy's body. The hat fell 
nearly on his eyebrows, and dropped too low behind ; 
his <'.Oat was too long in the sleeves, as well as in 
the skirt, and far too capacious to be called even a 
tolerably good fit; there was ample room in the 
trousers, which could boast of a very loose and easy 
suspension, as well as of superfluous length in both 
legs of them, and which he had turned up three or 
four inches at the bottom, just displaying nboYe the 
uppers of his hob-nailed boots his blue worsted stock
ings. The old man, however, took their remarks 
in good humour, and simply said, '' Why, if they 
don't fit first-rate, they are good in quality, and 
that's something in their favour at any rate." The 
gipsies then started and reached the cathedral some 
few minutes before the service began. We hardly 
need say that, dressed as we have described them, they 
presented a very picturesque appearance in the vast 
congregation whose curiosity and interest the gipsies 
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had com1iderably excited. Wltntover the ideas of tho 
latter miglit have been, or however fogitive their 
thoughts were as they sat in tha.t sacred temple, they 
behaved with great decorum, were very quiet, and 
some of them seemed to be, shall we say, oven 
reverential. 

On the following day we again visited the same 
gip8ics, in order to ascertain bow the service Lad 
impressed them. To our enquiries we received 
some singular remarks, motit of which showed that 
many of the gipsies had not properly realized tho 
object of the service they attenued on the previouH 
day. 

'0 ! what a fine building, and what grand 
windows they teas," said one of the women. 

" And wrum't the big organ beautiful ? " said 
another. 

''.And so u:as the high pillars that reacLed from 
tho floor to the roof to bold it up I suppose," said 
ono of the boys. 

"Yes," said a child not more than seven or eight 
yearl'I old, " and so u-ruJ all them lady's and gen'le
man·s faces as zr<.ts stuck on the walls all round." 

"Ilut the young ladies was the prettiest sight tu 
my liking," said one of the young gipsy men. 

"Aud to mine too," chimed in Lis Lrother Ilorace. 
" Ah! but I liked the singing by the little girlA 

tho hest; it wa.s so sweet it wa.!:!," sai<l a viva.ciouM 
girl about eighteen years old. 

" What girls do you mean ? " we enquired, sus
pcctiug 1:1he was mistaken in the c;ex of the singers. 

'"0 ! " l:lhe replied, "the girls at the far en<l, you 
know ; thcro mis Io~ of 'cw, auu they wore 1011g 

u 
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white bedgowns, and they all looked very clean and 
nice they did.'' 

Of course this simple girl was referring to the 
chorister boys, who wore their white surplices. We 
have pleasure in stating that the old gipsy man 
in his comprehension of the importance of the 
service, and his appreciation of religious worship, 
was an exception to the other gipsies, whose atten
tion had been principally devoted to more trivial 
matters, and to those external object.a to which we 
have adverted. 

A GIPSY LECTURES THE AUTHOR. 

If gipsies have vague ideas of the virtues and 
practices which constitute the Christian character, 
they are nevertheless observant, and frequently justify 
their own neglect of our religion by what they con
sider to be the inconsistent deportment of some of it.a 
professors. Their notions on the conduct referred to, 
and which are embodied in what is to follow, have 
been gathered by us in conversations we have held 
with some of the most intelligent· members of the 
gipsy race. 

On one occasion, when speaking to a gipsy on 
the excellence of the Christian religion, and of the 
necessity of possessing it in order to be thoroughly 
honest, happy, virtuous, and good in this life, and to 
secure a happy hereafter existence, another member 
of the tribe who had heard our remarks stepped 
forward and said : 

"Honest, did you say, sir? Honest, indeed," he 
continued; "look at the deception some of your people 
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practice in trade. And then you talk about virtuo 
and happiness and such like things ; yet while I may 
admit they may be found, I woulU ask you to look 
at the drunkem.1ess of thousands of your men and 
women, to listen to the bad Janguage some of them 
utter in your streets, and to observe that many of 
them spend the Sabbath, as you know, in pleasure 
they seek by boat, by road, or rail, while in some 
cases they work out the hea1·ts of their animals and 
fellow-men when they should be at rest. I don't 
mean to say that all your people are guilty of these 
things; there are those, I know, that are not; but, 
as I before said, multitudes are guilty of them, and 
so depr~wed that they disgrace your civilization, 
education, and religious services of which you so 
vainly Loast." 

It was in vain to try to convince him that his 
rcaf'Oning was false, and his deductions wrong; 
aud that be should distinguish between the mere 
nominal profession of Christianity and the possessio11 
of it8 ennob]jng influences. The gipsy seemed to have 
an idea that the deception and immorality of which 
he complainecl arose entirely from a. Jack of power 
in Christiani ty and its forms of worship, and that 
we invest them with importance they do not 
deserve. 

Need we wonder then that gipsies, having such 
notions as these, and knowing, as they do, that they 
are an outlawed race, should turn away from our 
Lusy and fashionable towns, have 1ittle or no faith 
in our religious professions, disbelieve our honesty, 
object to our principles, and despise our public 
services, or at least neglect them ; and that turn-

l' ~ 
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· ing to their own wild freedom and more uusophisti· 
cated way of life, should boastingly say, as one of the 
Lees did to us, " We fall back upon Nature, and 
through her worship the Maker. We are contented 
with the light of the sun, the moon and the stars; 
we love the woods, the trees, the fields, and flowers, 
and to listen to Nature's own music in the songs of 
birds, in the murmuring stream, and in the breeze 
which softly sighs through the hedgerows and groves. 
These are the things we admire, and for which we 
are thankful. Nature is our altar, and even in the 
green lanes, on the mountain side, in the forest recess, 
or anywhere else, we can raise our shrines of devo
tion, at which we can breathe our heartfelt gratitude 
to the Great Spirit for the favours He gives us." 

The views which many of the most intelligent 
gipsies take of the practices of multitudes of our own 
people, and the notions they entertain that our forms 
and ceremonies of worship are needless, and that the 
love and admiration of Nature are all that are neces
sary to honour the Creator, no doubt constitute very 
great difficulties in the religious reformation of the 
gipsy race. 

As a relief to the picture we have jrn~t drawn, it is 
gratifying to state that some of the members of these 
nomadic tribes teach their children the Lord's .Prayer, 
and to treat those who have acted as sponsors at 
their baptisms with great and superstitious respect. 

TllE GIPSY CHIEF AND BIB CHILD. 

It was on a calm fine evening in the decline of 
summer, just as the sun was disappearing below the 
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l10rizon, au<l aJJ around seemed liusheu into silence, 
save tliat now and then it was broken by the music 
of song-Lir<ls, tlmt we were in conversat.iou with a 
stalwa1't gipsy man, whose tent was close by, and 
within which were his wife and six children, whose 
laair and eyes were as glossy, bright and beautiful 
as ever characterized the purest otf:;pring of the 
gipsy race, as tho father claimed a direct descent 
from oIJe of the first families that came into England, 
anJ the mother as belonging to the Lees and the 
Chilcotts. Nimble as a fawn, aud light as a feather, 
one of the g irls, not more than four years old, 
bounded across the green sward towards the cLief. 
" Good-night, dadi ; I'm going to bed," said the 
little one. The fat.her held her up, and imprinting 
a kiss on her sunburnt cheek, said, "Good-night, my 
c!tavi, God bless you; mind and say your prayers 
before you go to bed." The child was soon within 
the opening of the tent, where the gipsy mother was 
preparing tbe other children for their night's rest 
and sleep. The child Lefore mentioned knelt by the 
side of her mother, and, with her little hands clasped, 
said her prayers distinctly and reve1·ently. 

As we looked at the chilJ thus engaged, wo could 
not help saying that, in the midst of all tbe darkness 
and ignorance of these wandering tribes, here was 
at least one encouraging ray of hope and of light. 
Who will dare to say, that the simple, humule 
prayer offered by that gipsy child under a fragile 
tent pitched in a solitary spot, was not heard by 
God and registered in heaven ? 
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SUPERSTITIONS, DREAMS, ETC,, OF THE GIPSIES. 

Gipsy people allow superstition to have great 
power over their minds and movements. If, ()n 

leaving a camping spot early in the morning for 
some other locality, the gipsies should first meet 
a donkey, it would be regarded by them as an 

. omen of ill-luck ; but if they should first meet a 
woman who squinted, they would be almost scared 
out of their wits, would in all probability return to 
the same camping-place, unpack their carts and 
donkeys, and there remain some time before resum
ing their journey. 

Meeting a funeral is considered by them t.o be an 
indication of misfortune. The howling of dogs, the 
flying of certain birds across their path, they believe 
to be precursors of evil. 

They attach great significance to dreams of every 
kind, which they believe portend good or evil, ac
cording to their nature. Dreams of blood, snakes, 
thunder and lightning, generally produce great fear 
among the gipsies, because their old women usually 
interpret them as indicating the apprehension, im
prisonment, and even the death of one or more of 
their members. They believe also in the "Evil 
Eye," in the knowledge and powers of witches and 
wizards, in incantations, and in the long list of 
foolish superstitions believed in by multitudes of 
other people besides themselves. 

So great is the want of education and true reli
. gion among this people, such are the distorted views 
they have of their Maker and of the future, and 



so numerous are their prejudices, and incoherent 
notions of many things, that their condition is, in 
some respects, a truly deplorable one. 

A story is to]d of Charley Graham, a noted gipsy, 
who was sentenced to be hanged in Perth for horse
stealing, sending, on the morning of his execution, 
a mesEage to one of the magistrates of that town, 
to the effect that he wanted a razor to take off his 
beard, desiring the person to tell him that unless his 
beard was shaven he could not appear before either 
God or man. 

Although some gipsies on the approach of death 
show great fear and distress of mind, others among 
them have been callous and unconcerned. Some 
years since old gipsy Buckland, who was so desperate 
a character that even his own people were compelled 
to discard him, was sentenced to be hanged for 
murdering a cottage woman living near Sutton 
Benger, in Wiltshire. Just before his execution, 
having asked to have his shoe strings untied, he 
threw his shoes into the crowd, and called out in a 
bold, defiant manner, "I beant afeard." In a few 
moments he ceased to exist. 
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CHAPTER XVI. 
FOR'J'UNE-1'ELLING PRACTICES OF TOE GIPSI ES. 

Uhiromancy-Astrology-Disappoiuted lovers-Plans adopW 
by gipsies in fo1'ttme·telling-The two female servant.a and 
the frying-pan-Gipsy s11cc~ in fortune-telling-The 
<1rigllial rnggy-A credulous 11aker-Bori Hokani, or the 
" great trick "-An old bachelor ann gipsy girl-A deep 
11'\id schema-The Qua.k~r aud the gipsy-The Lia. .. ou Grove 
fortune-teller-Telling the fortune of a fortune-teller-A 
fortune told in Greenwich Park to a ''ery gullible young 
man-'l'he secret of gipsy 11uccess in fortune-telling-Gipeiea 
good readers of human character-Rivals in fortune-telling
The surgeon's widow-" Zendeveeta. "-The old woman who 
lived in the mews-Copy of a remarkable handbill about 
c.a!>ting nativities, &c. 

"Lo I by tho wayside 'neath umbrageous shadows 
Of lofty elms, which dim the flaming sun, 

The gipsy mother, gazing o'er the meadows, 
Through which so many silver streamleta run, 
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Sit.I! vu a vordant bauk, wLilo ruuntl her £1.owiug 
Aro wiltl tloweni, bright at1 hor l>rigl1t faoo, and gluwiug. 

And SH the villago maiclon11 1:1miliug pn118, 
With an arch whiepcr, and a eiuc-long louk, 

::>ho proruiaoe from destiny's 1.lork g lass 
To road their fates when in bOme quiet nook: 

But to evoke tho 11pirit blaud ant.I calm, 
Silrer must C1'088 the wily gipsy'a )l61m." 

" To peer into the future, and to ascertain the result 
of events not yet accomplisbecl, is one of those 
pursuits which offer peculiar o.ttra.ctions to the 
credulous and curious. The curious lend believing 
ears to the idle stories of the wizai·d and the spirit
monger, and sacrifice reason on the altar of credulity. 
In all ages men have been found cunning enough to 
<leceive their fellows by imaginary glimpses of the 
unS<.'en world, by charms and amulets, and ghost
raisings, and exorcisms, and auguries of good and 
evil fortune. 

" Superstition possesses a potent influence on tho 
human mind . . ... Whether it be the charms ancl 
spells of ancient times, the auguries of happiness or 
mif;ery, is it not of the same character ?-an appeal 
to superstition, an ignoring of the reasoning faculties. 
Fortune-telling, ghost-raising and auguries, are but 
relics of olJ heathenism, that might naturally enough 
have Leen expected to affect the human intellect 
when the world was young, and society plunged in 
barbarism, but which is grossly inconsistent and 
out of place in the broau light of the ninetecuth 
century." 

• 
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FORTUNE TELLING BY CilIROHANOY 

and astrology, as well as by cards, is a practice 
which bas long prevailed among the gipsies of this 
and other countries, and one which is likely to be 
the last they will abandon, owing to its being to 
them a very fruitful source of gain. The almost 
universal adoption of the practice by gipsy women 
arises not only from the reason just assigned, but 
from their knowledge of the anxiety with reference 
to future events, which pervades almost every mind. 

Clinging with almost inflexible tenacity to the 
hope of brighter days, the poor sometimes seek 
:relief from the distress of existing circumstances by 
the verbal assurance of some sybi~ whose prognosti· 
cations are believed to be the offspring of super
natural agency, and in which they expect to find 
a pleasing confirmation of their most anxious 
wishes. 

On the other hand, the possession of wealth, 
engendering selfishness and a . perpetual craving for 
the accumulation of still greater riches and worldly 
influence, often prompts persons in the higher 
circles of life to hold secret interviews with gipsy 
fortune-wllers, to lavish gifts upon them, and to 
have recourse to base and shameful intriguing, 
simply to buy a guarantee that coming years hold 
for them a store of unbounded and inexhaustible 
prosperity. 

Sighing and disappointed lovers, who meet with 
no favourable answer to their hopes, and who fancy 
they are doomed to banishment from the object 
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of their affections, illlagino that, in the revelation 
of what awaits them, either a last fatal blow may 
be given to a lingering hope, or that they will find 
a panacea for the anguish which destroys their 
happiness or mars their peace of mind. 

Thero may be various operating causes which 
infiueuce many people to seek satisfaction in the 
practice of fortune-telling; still the conduct of such 
persons implies waut of confidence in God's wisdom 
and over-ruli11g power, and betrays a needless and 
impatient curiosity respecting their future destinies. 

Gipsies are keen discriminators of human character, 
and possess a clearness of perception of which few 
people can boast. Some of their women seem 
intuitively to understand the person with whom they 
have to deal, and are always crafty enough to 

adaJ.lt their speeches to the circumstances, anticipa
tions, character and dispositions of their employers. 

Young people have often paid dearly for their 
belief in this pretended power of the gipsies-to 
foretell future events, subsequently discovering that 
they have been cleverly deceived, altogether out
witted, and fleeced of their money. 

The following is a plan often adopted by gipsy 
fortune-tellers to delude the young. In small towns 
and villages more especially, gipsy women introduce 
themsel vcs to Loth rich and poor by offering wares 
for sale. They make a practice of enquiring if 
any event of importance has occurred, or is about 
to take place. Probably a. marriage ceremony is 
shortly to bo performed between Miss A. and young 
Mr. B. If so, the gipsy's first tbougLt is to gain all 
the information she can relating to the young couple, 
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and then to gain an interview with either of them. 
When this is obtained, a full description of the pel'SOnal 
appearance of the bridegroom or the bride is given. 
Every word uttered by the gipsy, being mainly 
truthfuJ, the idea. that she speaks with authority 
and prophetic wisdom becomes impressed upon the 
mind of her hearer. It may be the gipsy has given 
promises of bright and happy seasons to the young 
couple, and intimated that their life will be, to use 
a figure of speech, strewn with beautiful and fragrant 
flowers, and that no intruding gloom will darken 
their future prospects. Working in this way on the 
emotions and imaginations of such inexperienced 
people, fortune-teJlers have often succeeded in obtain
ing considerable sums of money from them. Need 
we wonder that a susceptible coy young maiden, or 
a modest but ambitious young man, should be carried 
away with such enunciations as those uttered by the 
gipsy, or that they should so readily believe her. 
Little do such credulous people suppose that what a 
gipsy may have told them was not through her own 

• supernatural gift, but had been received by her from 
some gossiping neighbour probably noi more than 
a hundred yards oft: 

Mr. Crabb, author of the ' Gipsies' Advocate,' in 
referring to the practice of fortune-telling by tho 
gipsies, says: ".They generally prophecy good. 

· Knowing the readiest way to deceive, to a young 
lady they describe a handsome gentleman, as one she 
may be assured will be her husband. To a youth 
they promise a pretty lady with a large fortune. 
These artful pretenders to a knowledge of future 
events genera]ly discover who are in possession of 
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property; and if they ho superstitious and covetous 
they contrive to persuade them there is a lucky stono 
in their house, and that, if they will entrust to them 
all or a part o.f their money, they will double and treLle 
it. Tra<lestnen have been known to sell their goods 
at a considerable loss, hoping to have the money 
increased to them b.t the supposed power of these 
wicked females. 

•• If the fortune-teller cannot succeed in obtaining 
a largo sum at first from such credulous dupes, she 
commences with a small one; and then pretending 
it to Lo too insignificant for the planets to work upon, 
she soon gets it doubled; and when she has succeeded 
in getting all she can, she decamps with ber booty, 
leaving her mortified victims to the just punishment 
of dibappointment and shame, who are afraid of making 
their losses known lest they sl1ould be exposed to tho 
ridicule they deserve." 

The same author informs us that on one occasion 
"two female servants went into the camp of some 
gipsies near Southampton to have their fortunes 
told by one, a great professor of the art. On observ
i11g them to appear like peIBom~ in service, she said to 
a companion, 'f shall not get my books or cards for the1111 

tltey are but servants.' Antl ca1ling for a frying-pan, 
she ordered them to fill it with water, and hold their 
faces over it. This being done, she proceeded to 
flattor auu to promise them great things, for which 
she was paid one shilling and sixpence each. 'l'bis 
is called the frying-pan fortune." 

'fbc means and materials used by gipsies in fortune
telling cousist of reading the lines on tLe palm of the 
hand, the use of a pack of cards, a crystal ball, 
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sometimes a bundle of sticks or twigs, and a book of 
incantations and receipts .. 

In the practice of fortune-telling by the above 
means gipsy girls are instructed by those old women 
of their tribes who are considered to Pe the ruost 
clever in the art. The curved line running from 
between the thumb and fore-finger down to the 
wrist, another line running obliquely through the 
middle of the palm, and another at nearly right 
angles from the base of the little finger, are considered 
by the gipsies to be the line of life, of health, and of 
fortune ; if each line is deep and well defined, it is 
an indication of good ; but if not so, and especially 
if there are many small lines crossing the middle 
one, then it is regarded as a token of ilJ-health, 
short life, and of adversity. 

GIPSY SUCCESS IN FORTUNE·TELLINO. 

The money made by gipsies in fortune-telling is, 
as a rule, nearly all profit. Although the practice 
has sometimes brought them into great trouble and 
expense, yet in the majority of cases they have 
escaped detection by the law, and have pursued their 
calling without molestation. 

Some years since several notorious fortune-tellers 
carried on a successful trade in the Rosherville and 
Springhead Gardens, near Gravesend in Kent. In 
the former place A vis Lee had practised her art 
more than a quarter of a century. In the latter 
were to be seen two sy I van tents, on one of which 
were the words, " Here is the old original Peggy ; 
no connexion with the other;" whilst the other held 
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out to the credulous this bait, "The Norwood 
Gip~y." 

On one occasion a lady named Brabazon visited 
old Peggy with the laudable intention of showing 
the gipsy that her mode of obtaining a living was 
neither honest nor lawfu~ and of trying to prevail 
upon her to abandon such a wicked course of life. 
In oonYersation with Peggy, Miss Brabazon ascer
tained that when the gipsy first went to Rosherville 
she used to tell fortunes at two pence a head, and 
that she took five or six shillings a day. In a little 
time she began to make a good sum by telling 
fortunei;, but it appears was never so successful as 
another gipsy with whom she had stopped a long 
time7 and who had made seven pounds a week. 
Nevertheless, P eggy admitted that she made four 
pounds a week, paid two shillings and sixpence a 
day for her standing there, and three shillings for a 
cab morning and evening to take her backwards 
ancl forwards, in consequence of having hurt her foot. 

A CREDULOUS DAKER. 

~ome time ago a young tradesman, Jiving in a 
small town in Gloucestershire, had accumulated the 
sum of eighteen pounds by his business as a baker, 
nnd was foolish enough to make the fact known to 
other people. The report reached the ears of two 
gipsy women who were in the neighbourhood at 
the time; so they at once cnlled at bis shop, and 
worked upon his credulity by promising to double his 
money for him if he would allow them to have it 
three or four days. 
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They induced him to give it up, on the under· 
standing that he was to meet them at a certain time 
in an appointed place, for the two-fo)d purpose of 
receiving the promised sum and to reward them for 
an act of such proffered generosity. The hour of 
meeting arrived, and the young man went to the 
trysting spot, but the women were not there, neither 
did they come, although he waited a long time in 
full expectation of their arrival. They were of 
course many miles distant at the time, and their 
silly victim was left to reflect upon the loss he had 
sustained through his own stupidity, and the 
women's ingenuity in so cleverly deceiving him. 
He was so humiliated by the result of .his credulity 
that he left the town, and we were told by a 
neighbour that he died soon after. · 

"BORI HOKANI," OR GREAT TRICK. 

Many persons have been induced to place money 
in the hands of gipsy fortune-tellers, who have 
pretended that by being allowed to tie it up in a 
piece of paper, to repeat certain words over it, and 
then put it in the Bible, to be hidden in some secret 
place for a certain number of days, they would be 
able by their art in conjuration to doUble the sum, or, 
using their own words, " to produce two canaries 
(sovereigns) for one." This scheme embodies what 
is denominated by the gipsies the "Bori Hokani," 
or "Great Trick," a definition of which is given by 
a London detective police officer, as follows: 

"This is the way they works it. They'll get ho1d of 
some old farmer's wife, sir, in an out-of-the-way place, 
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when ihey knows there's money kept in the house, 
for there's many of them farmers 88 wouldn't trust 
the Bank of England with a sovereign ; and when 
the huaband'a out of the way they sticks into the 
poor ignorant woman 88 how they can make money 
breed money, all along of a charm they've got. So 
the7 indoocu the ignorant woman to let 'em put up 
her bUBband's sovereigns for her, which they does 
aaf'e enough in a parcel, and gives it her, and makes 
her lock it up in a drawer, or chest, or such like, and 
aye aome gibberish, and acts some games over it, 
and tells her that in such and such a time if she 
opena the parcel she'll find two sovereigns for one. 

"But don't you see, sir, they had another parcel 
with 'em, made up just like the one they've packed 
the sovereigns in (ancl that's why they always puts it 
up themselves) filled with lead dumps, or sucl1 like, 
and by a fakement, I beg your pardon, sir, a slight
of-hand like, you know, they change the packet of 
aoTereigns for the packet of lead fardens, in giving 
on 'em to put into the box, and they walks their 
chalks with the tin ; and when the old lady opens 
her box and unfastens the parcel to look for her 
young canaries, you know, sir, she finds the blessed 
dumJ>8, and precious aggravated Bhe is, in course. 
aud her husband too, for he is safe to find it out, 
and that's the' Bori Hokani,' sir." 

AN OLD BACHELOR AND GIPSY GJRI, . 

The following account is another illustration of 
the credulity Rnd foolishness of people allowing 
dlemaelvee to be duped out of their money by a plan 

.x 
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so manifestly absurd, and even contrary t.o th· ~e 
smallest amount of perception and common sense. 

Not long since an avaricious old bachelor, residin&, ~g 
in Lancashire, deposited £150 in the Preston Ban'bL.Llk. 
and wishing t.o increase the sum, and to add t.o be .-=lbi1 
domestic comforts, he had for some time bee:~ 
looking out for a wife with a good fortune, t.o enabI c::l>lE 
him t.o realize his two-fold desire. A gipsy gi:::-1--=1rJ 
having heard of his wishes, at once found him 0~04 
and thus accosted him : 

"May I tell you your fortune, sir?" 
"No," said the bachelor, "I don't believe - JU 

it." 
"Ah! " said the subtle gipsy," you are unmarri~, 

are you not ? " 
"Yes," said he; "I am." 
"I know," continued the girl, "a lady wor=:.--=-th 

money, land, and oxen, and she would be proud to 
become your wife." 

"Indeed, .. he asked in interest, "who is she? t:;:::::ell 
me. 

,. 
. . ,, 

" I cannot tell you now, you must wa1t awbtl...-e. 
replied the gipsy. 

''But why wait?" said the man; "what do y--ou 
want? what can I do?" 

To excite his curiosity still more, the girl paused, 88 

if invoking the aid of some unseen agency, and th_....en 
said," You must meet me here to-morrow (nami.-ig 
the hour), and bring with y6u ninety sovereig- ns 
wrapped in a piece of brown paper, which I m~t 
Ree before I can mafre any revelation, or give y ~u 
t.he lady's name." The two then parted. 

On the following morning the man obtained fron1 
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he bank the money required, and then at the time 
pecified took it to the appointed place. 

The gipsy was there, and proceeded to tell her 
ell-fabricated story to this aspirant for matrimonial 
onours, at the same time eyeing very intently the 

J>arcel of sovereigns made up n she had directed, 
and which he held in his hand. 

This interview terminated with an assignation for 
the two following days, which was kept, the man 
bringing the parcel as before. 

On the last day, the wily gipsy said she " must 
Jcel tho money, or the charm would not be effectual." 
The bachelor gave her the parcel, being assured by 
tlie girl that she would return it to him immediately. 
She then described in glowing terms the domestic 
bliss in store for him, and spoke so highly of the 
personal attractions and moral excellencies of the 
lady whom she had pretended was anxious to become 
~ spouse, and so lauded her fine cattle, well 
cultivated land, and large fortune, that he became 
quite intoxicated with delight, aud nearly lost all 
control over his organs of vision. 

As the gipsy proceeded with her flattering 
prophecies of future good luck, his eyes involuntarily 
wandered far over the landscape, as if at once to 
realize the benefits in store for him. 

During the few moments tbe man's attention was 
tlme abstracted, the gipsy very adroitly transforrcd 
the parcel of !/Old to her own pocket, and theti, 
touching the dupe on the arm, Landed to him 
another parcel similar in appearance, saying, " To
morrow you must meet me here and reward me for 
my trouble. I shall then gh·e you the lady's name 

x 2 
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and her place of residence, so that nothing nee..- c:: 
hinder you from marrying her; and having what := 
have promised; but on no account must you ope-w:--.•
the parcel I have just returned to you untiiiiiii: 
the expiration of three days, otherwise the char·Im-E::i 
will be entirely broken." 

"Of course I'll meet you," said the silly felJow= ,,, 
" with the greatest pleasure, and I'll not open th ~ 
parcel neither.'' · 

On the fo1lowing day he went to the spot a--s 
arranged, but there was no gipsy; and several tim~ 
did he repeat his visit, but to no purpose. .A.,...-.t 
length, concluding that some unavoidable circu~
stance had transpired to prevent the gipsy fro~ 
keeping her appointment., he resolved to return IC~ 
money to the bank. 'f o the bank accordingly ~e 
went, but when the clerk opened the parcel, tt::L".die 
would-be depositor was horror-stricken at beholdin.....S: Jl@ 

ninety round pieces of lead, instead of ninety soverei,gnse 1118 

The gipsy was by this time far away, and h~..-::teI 
victim so intensely mortified by his own folly, tW:s~at 
he was ashamed to expose himself to public ridicu~_-::Jl]e 
by taking steps for the prosecution of the girl wl::::l[:ho 
had so cleverly duped him. 

The rea<ler will no doubt understand that tl::::7e 
gipsy's reason for requiring so long an intervsl 
between the first and last interview with the victim 
was that she might have sufficient time to make up 
the counterfeit parcel, so as not to run any risk of 
failure in the deception she wished to practice. 

We. were once informed by a gipsy woman that an 
aunt of hers, belonging, we believe, to the Stanley 
family was one of the most successful fortune-tellers 
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CODDeCted with their tribes. She bas been known to 
re&utn f<> her t.ent at nightfall with several pounds 
obtained during the day by fortune-telling ; if she 
gained lees than two pounds she was always a little 
~tiafied with her non-success, but if she returned 
home with only several shillings or one sovereign 
ihiB gipsy was generally out of temper during the 
evening, and would grumble very severely at the 
fates for the ill-luck she had met with. 

THE QUAKER A XD 'fJJE GIPSY. 

The following anecdote, given to us by a London 
minister, will show the folly of encouraging the 
practice of fortune-telling. A member of the society 
of Friends, living in Suffolk, left homo one morning, 
but soon unexpectedly ret11rued. To his surprise a 
young gipsy girl was in the kitchen with his two 
ervants, both of whom sl1c was amusing by fortune
telling. The gipsy apologized. 

"Oh," said the gentleman, "art thou able to tell 
what is in the future ? " 

'' 0, yes," was the girl's brief but timid reply. 
"Then when thou hast done with my servants," said 

the master, "come into my sitting-room, I want to 
apeak to thee." 

Probably thinking that he also wished to have bis 
fortune told, aud that his purse wai:J worth more tha.u 
those of the girls, the gipsy obeyed, went to his room, 
and took a seat. 

&pea.ting his question as to her prophetic abilities, 
ibe gentleman reached hie band to a horsewhip, and 
then,danding over the girl in a menacing attitude, saicl 
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in a stem voice, "Now I knowthou art an im~ 
for hadst thou known anything of the future, th~.
wouldst have known that when I told thee to coimcs 
up into my sitting-room it was my int.ention to horwww 
whip thee. Begone, or I'll give thee in charge • 
the police,'' and he flourished the whip over t~ 
affrighted girl, who was glad to decamp with Eiiiillh 
hast.e, without having fathomed the depth or testE30' 
the value of the worthy man's purse. 

THB LIBSON GROVE FORTUNE-TELLER. 

On one occasion we were direct.ed to a house in 
Lisson Grove, in which a notorious gipsy had carried 
on the practice of fortune-telling for many years. 
Knocking at her door, which was locked, a voice from 
within enquired, '' Who's there? " "A friend," we 
said. She then unlocked the door, and allowed us to 
enter her room, which was clean and neat, and formed 
at once a living and sleeping place, and a sanctum 
for prophetic utterances. A crystal ball was sus
pended from the ceiling, a pack of cards . was lying 
in a corner, and there were other app1iances of her 
art. We found this gipsy to be both intelligent and 
of pleasing manner. Although we urged her to 
give up her wicked and dishonest practice of fortune
telling, we had little hope she would do so, as we 
learned she was reaping a rich harvest by it from 
persons belonging to nearly all classes of society. 

We have already remarked that gipsies have a 
confident manner in expressing themselves, even to 
thoise who are far above them in rank. From a re
view of the ' Word Book of the Romany' we learn 
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that George IV., when Regent, had his fortune told 
by the gipsy Britannia on Newmarket Ileatl1, who 
gave the bewitching caumli " foi ve guineas and 
a kiss," so that even royalty does not deter a gipsy 
from pursuing her calling when there is the least 
probability of making profit thereby. 

TELLtNG THE FORTUNE OF A. FORTUNE-TELLER. 

Although the woman referred to in the following 
story was not a gipsy in the sense in which the word 
is generally understood the circumstances connected 
with her examination will show the absurdity of 
placing any confidence iu the assumed prophetic 
power of such wicked pretenders. It is stated tLat 
'
1 At tbe Bradford West Riding Court, before Joshua 
Pollard, Esq., an elderly woman named Dixon was 
lately charged with having followed the vocation of 
fortune-telling. 

" Ann Stansfield, a young girl, said she had con
sulted her twice, and given her sixpence the first time 
and five shillings the second. The prisoner shuffled 
the cards mysteriously, made her put her hand on a 
crystal ball larger than an egg, and the prisoner put 
her own hand uppermost, repeated some gibberish, 
and then made a low bow or curtsey, and the work 
was finished. 

'' The cards, the crystal ball, a small bundle of 
sticks used as charms, and a book filled with incanta
tions and receipts of a rather singular description 
Wt!re produced. 

" 'Can you tell youi· own fortune ? ' enquired Mr. 
Pollard. 
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" The woman said she could not. 
" ' Very well then, he continued, ' I will t.ell it for 

you, and commit you for three months to the house 
of correction at Wakefield.• There is no doubt the 
old woman considered that was fortune-t.elling a 
great deal too practical to be at all pleasant." 

A FORTUNE TOLD IN GREE~WICH PARK. 

On one occasion when about to enter a public room 
in London t-0 give a lecture on gipsies, we were ac· 
costed by a respectably attired man, who in general 
terms referred to gipsy life, but particularly to what 
he considered to be the supernatural power gipsY 
women have in revealing future events. 

h They are a marvellous people," said he," and a.re 
no doubt endowed, really and truly, with the gift 
of prophecy, which enables them to tell what is t.o 
be the future lot of those who consult them. Oi 
course," he' continued, "you believe BO too, sir, \ 
should imagine." 

" Oh, yes,'' we replied ; " they can tell fortunes, s:::::i0 

doubt, but only in· tlie 'same way that you, myself, "r 
anybody else might do by using the same means th. :::l\t 
g1ps1es use. Other people who are observant, ar::::Jd 
have had experience of life and of human natw:=:-e, 
may, as well as gipsy fortune-tellers, hit upon m~Y 
things that may really come to pass in the future J:::::;ife 
of others." 

"Sir," said the man, half offended, ''I'm as~n· 
ished to hear you make such assertions, by whL ~h 
you not only libel the gipsies, but assume to yoair
self a power and gift that do not belong to you. ./ 
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...._ that gipsies can reveal the future, for I bad my 
loriune t.old once by one of their girls in Greenwich 
Park more than twenty years ago." 

"That is a long time since," we saicl. '' If you 
have not forgotten what the gipsy told you, I should 
like t.o hear it. It may be that your story will induce 
me to alter my opinion about the fortune-telling gifts 
of this people. I wish to accord, even to gipsies, 
that which they have a right to claim." 

" Well, sir," began the man, '"then I'll tell you 
that twenty years since I was single, but one day 
I happened to see a young woman whose appearance 
and manner made such an impression on my heart 
-in fact it was a case of love at first sight-that 
I resolved to make further acquaintance with her, 
to lat her know my state of feeling, and to ask 
her to become my wife. Just about that time I was 

ne day in Greenwich Park, when a gipsy woman 
nted to tell me my fortune. I consented for her 
do ao, and gave her a piece of silver, which. you 

know, they always expect before they begin.'' 
"Ob, yes," we said; "that is, I believe, their 

custom. They know and often say,' A chirriclo adri 
Aia vast i8 worth duj adri the bor' (that id, ' a bird in 
the hand is worth two in the bush)'; and they like 
to be sure of the money in all their bu1:1iness trans
actiona, especially in the practice of fortune-telling. 

ut tell me what the gipsy said to you." 
''She said,'' continued the man, " I should get 

married to a young woman who was good looking, 
and very fond of me, and who would make me an 
escellent wife. But this was to mo the most remark
able and strange of all, that the description she gave 
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of the hair, eyes, nose, mouth, and complexion of my 
future wife answered to that of the young woman I 
had seen, and of whom I spoke just now." 

" And did you marry the person the gipsy described 
to you ?" we enquired. 

" I am happy to say I did," he answered ; " and so 
you see, sir, the gipsy was right to begin with." 

" But what more did she tell you ? " we asked. 
" A dozen things besides," he replied ; " she told 

me I should prosper in business, and become a man 
of some importance, for instance, a town council 
man ; and that my children should marry well ; but 
that I should also have a good deal of trouble." 

"You married, it appears," we remarked; "have 
you any children, and have they, or are they likely 
to marry well ? " we asked. 

"Well now," said the man hesitatingly, "on that 
one point the gipsy, I must admit, was not quite clear. 
We never had but one child, and that died in its 
infancy ; and I regret to say I lost my wife about six 
years since. But as to my rising in the world, I think 
I am in a fair way for that. I have been messenger 
of the parish vestry during the last twelve years, and 
I can assure you I've seen in my time as many ups 
and downs as anybody my own age ; so that you 
see these gipsies must know more of the future than 
other folks do, or how could that girl have pictured 
my future life so truly?" 

"I fail to see that such is the case,'' we said; u and 
that your argument in favour of gipsy fortune
telling is a very weak one. You ma1Tied, you say; 
so do nearly all young men. You have had trouble; 
who, I would ask, is without it? I am astonished 
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at your credulity"; becauso of the dozen different 
things the gipsy girl told you not more than two 
of them have come to pass; in fact, it would havo 
been a marvellous thing if they had not done so, for 
they are the very commonest of life's occurrences. 
Without exonerating the gipsy from guilt in ob
taining your money under, I may say, false pre
tences, she certainly reaped the greatest benefit 
from tbe interview. Gipsies laugh at people who so 
easily part with their money to pay for a practice 
founded on fraud and falsehood." 

H ere the conversation ended. We delivered our 
lecture, to which the man spoken of listened with 
much attention, particularly to our animadversions 
on gipsy prognostications. It is evident, however, 
that the credulity of this man was a disgrace to 
advancing civilization, ruid that to suppose even 
gipsies can reveal the secrets of the hidden, dark, 
unknown, is not only wicked, but foolish to the 
highest degree. 

TUE SECRE1' OF GIPSY SUCCESS IN FOR'l'UNE-TELLINO. 

The minds of many persons are mystified by the fact 
that in fortune-telling the gipsies often tell the truth 
in a way which, to them, is altogether unaccount
able, and therefore conclude that this people must 
possess the gift or power of dra.wing aside the veil 
from the face of futurity. Those favourable to thi~ 
belief will often ask," If gipsy women do not possess 
the g ift of propLery, how is it that their prognostica
tions so often cotne to pass ? " The answer is, that 
although in some respects the history and ox-
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periences of a number of individuals are dissimilar, 
yet in others there is a striking incidental re· 
semblance. Some men rise in worldly poi:iition, 
and reach the hlghest point of prosperity ; while 
others have to grapple with numerous difficulties 
and merciless poverty. Many persons realize their 
most sanguine expectations ; others are crushed with 
overwhelming disappointments. 

How few there are who end their lives amidst 
the scenes of the cheery days of youth ? Bow 
many, as age creeps on, are torn by the ever up
heaving circumstances of human life from early as
sociations ? Perchance they cross the seas, and end 
their days in some distant clime. Who has not 
passed the ordeal of affiiction and sorrow in a more 
or less intense degree? Are not these and similar 
things the lot of the human famiJy ? 

It is to these circumstances the gipsy's prog
nostications so frequentl,Y have reference, which 
wiJl, in a great measure, account for the fortui
tous success of these crafty deluders. Gipsies 
will sometimes tell young women that their future 
husbands have black hair, bluish eyes, dark com
plexions, and are altogether very handsome men . 
.Are there not many men who possess these charac
teristics? And does not nearly every girl think 
that he whom she loves is the best and handsomest 
man in the world ? Such, indeed, is generally the 
case. It is strange, however, that persons with ap
parently well-cultivated minds should in this matter 
be so readily and easily imposed upon. 

We emphatically state that the gipsies have never 
told t.he truth respecting the events of any person's 
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future life hy virtue of nny supernatural gift. 'fo 
the truth of this assertion reformed gipsies ha.ve not 
only borne testimony, but have admitted that fortuue
telling is founded on falsehood and cunning, and that 
those who practice it are often surprised that respect
able people should be foolish enough to believe them. 

'Vhy any one should entertain a notion that a 
gipsy woman enveloped in a red cloak, Jiving an 
erratic life, carrying with her a crystal ball, curious 
hieroglyphics, a small bundle of sticks, and a pack 
of dirty cards, should possess any supernatural 
power, or why that other wrinkled old woman, 
coarse and ignorant, living, it may be, with half
a-dozen cats in a dark, smoky garret, or dusty back 
room up some filthy court, should be able to draw 
aside the veil which hides the future from us, is really 
difficult to understand. Much as some people who 
have their fortunes told pretend they do it for the 
''mere fun of the thing," we may find in them a 
lurking belief or hope that there really may be 
something in the practice. Why should a few cards 
-pieceR of coloured paper only-form a book in 
"Which people may read tbeir future destinies ? The 
idea and the practice are alike reprehensible. 

R£VALS IN FORTUNE-TELLING. 

Many persons suppose that fortune-telling was in
troduced into Europe by the gipsies. This supposi
tion is without foundation. When these waoderors 
came to England, the practice was being carried 
on to a. great extent by others, who became RO 

enraged with the gipsies for profe sing the same 
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art, that they declared them deceivers and impostors. 
Even now every large i;own in England has it.s astro
logical and sleight-of-hand fortune-teller, who claims 
no relationship whatever with the gipsy people. 

We have been informed that the widow of a 
surgeon, residing in Clerkenwell, carried on the 
practice of fortune-telling with marvellous succees 
for a number of years. Others, equally well known 
1;o different classes of society, have pursued this 
calling in the city of London, Westminster, South
wark, and Marylebone. Not many years since, a 
man, whose name was Smith, resided in a small 
street in Paddington, where he was visited not only 
by servants and working people in great numbers, 
but by persons in the higher grades of life, for the 
purpose of consulting him about their future life and 
fortune. This man assumed the name of " Zende
vesta," which means the sacred books of the Persians, 
and there is no doubt that this mysterious and 
high-sounding name helped 1;o make dupes for this 
pretended and self-constituted seer, and to bring 
more money to his coffers. lf this " Zendevesta " 
really could not read the future, it appears he was 
a good reader of human character, and well under
stood the weaknesses of "poor humanity," as he had 
a kind of sliding scale of charges for his prophetic 
information, which he regulated according to what 
he thought might be the pecuniary capabilities and 
the anxious curiosity of the dupes who consulted 
him. The law, we believe, at last overtook him, 
and be had the misfortune 1;o spend three months 
in prison for his nefarious practices. 

An old woman named P--, who resided in a 
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Mews not far from Dorset S<p1are, was also a fortune
teller, but of a less pretending character than the one 
described. This woman was consulted chiefly by 
poor people and young servant maids, to whom sho 
charged ninepence each, in return for which she 
would give a boot-lace, for the purpose of evading 
punishment by the law. 

The following is a copy of a handbill, which but 
a few years since was extensively circulated m 
London audits suburbs. It was headed 

" ASTROLOGY. 

" Your nativity calculated by this noble science from 
die planetary bodies; also all questions answered 
relative to tlte date of marriage, number of children, 
naine of future wife or husband, whether old or 
young, dark, fair, rich, poor, handsome or plain ; 
journeys and travels by land and sea; absent friends; 
speculations in business, or any undertaking ; lost or 
mislaid property, or property in dispute, or that has 
been left by persons in England, Australia, New 
Zealand, or any place abroad, within the last seventy 
year!!, and the most ready and easy way to recover 
such property without expense until the property is 
recovered. Large sums of money have been re
covered by this information. 

" State date of birth and sex. No person ca11 bo 
personally consulted, and no letter taken in unless 
post-po id. 

Three questions answered for 9 stamps. 
Six. do . do 14 c.lo 
Or tl1e whole informatiou 18 do 
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" Please enclose stamps and a stamped and direct.ed 
envelope for the reply." 

Could a greater attempt at fraud and deception 
even be made by a gipsy than the one contained in 
the terms of the above handbill ? It is evident from 
the foregoing statements that the gipsies are not the 
only fortune-tellers in England, but we think are 
even less ingeniously wicked in the plans they ad.opt 
than those to whom references have been made. 
Neither are gipsies alone to blame for this practice. 
Remonstrate with them on this pursuit, and in nine 
cases out of ten they will exonerate themselves in a 
great measure from guilt, which they say should 
be laid upon those who encourage them. If they 
are morally guilty in pursuing such a deceptive 
course as that of fortune-telling, how much too are 
those to blame who, in the light of better principles 
and education, sanction a practice which common 
sense, the law, and the Scriptures everywhere 
condemn? 

Great evils sometimes follow the encouragement 
of this sinful practice. Mr. Crabb states that "a 
servant girl, in Cheltenham, went to a fortune-teller, 
who predicted that she would be hanged. The 
prediction took such an effect upon her that she 
went raving mad, and was taken to a lunatic 
asylum. 

We have been told on reliable authority that a 
young person in Marylebone, refusing to give a 
certain sum of money to a fortune-teller, was told by 
her that on such a day in such a month she (the 
young person) would die, and that nothing could 
save her. 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

OIPSY CLAIMANT~ ANn 'l'WILIODT IN QIPSYOOM. 
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"The seraph sympathy from heaven deaoenda, 
And bright o'er earth bi.a beaming forehead "bencls; 
On man's oold heart celestial ardour flings. 
And showen affection from his sparkling wings ; 
RollB o'er the world bi.a mild benignant eye, 
Hean the lone murmur, drinks the whispered sigh. 

'CpliftB the latch of pale misfortune's door, 
Opes the clenched hand of avarice to the poor; 
'Cnbars the prison, liberat.es the slave, 
Sheds bis soft sorrows o'er the untimely grave, 
Points with uplifted hancls to realms above, 
And charms the world with univenal love." 

ALTDOUGH the gipsies in England have, for nearly 
four centuries, lived in the midst of a civilized 
community, yet but few of them, in a mental, moral 
and spiritual sense, have been benefited on this 
account, or by the influences of our religion. Con· 
sidering that the spirit and principles of Christianity 
have, on those who adopt and receive them, such a 
refining and elevating tendency, it is surprising that 
any one should ev~r doubt their general adaptation 
to the condition and necessities of all the varied tribes 
of human beings, whatever may be the country or 
race to which they belong. Some, however, have 
done so ; and we may here state that many people 
have expressed their surprise at the interest we 
have individually taken in the welfare of the gipsies, 
and the time and labour we have bestowed upon a 
people considered to be not only depraved in habits, 
but vicious in disposition. 

It requires no very keen penetration to see that 
were the gipsies ten times worse than they really are, 
it would constitute an argument ten times stronger in 
favour of any effort that might be ma.de to improve 
their condition. Although, as before stated, some of 
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OUR GIPSY OLAlMANTS 

have been absorbed by the dense populations of our 
large towns, yet many still continue to travel from 
county to county, encamping where they dare, or 
pitching their tents in those secluded places where 
they are the least likely to be disturbed by our rural 
police. But this mo<le of life, in very many cases, is, 
we fear, not only contrary to social order, but a great 
hindrance to the education of gipsies and to a due 
exercise of moral and spiritual influences over them. 

This being the case, what is the voice of almost 
stentorian power emanating from the condition of 
these denizens of our woods and wilds, these erratic 
wayfarers, these children of the mountain and glen 
in city, tent, and van? ls it not "Come over and 
Lelp us?" 

Judging from the rates of mortality in England 
generally, we may safely a.asert that since their 
introduction into this country upwards of 200,000 
gipsies have passed away, comparatively but little 
understood, uncared for, unsaved. 

Where lies the responsibility of this? Have our 
churches done their duty? Ilave our numerous 
religious organizations brought their influence, to 
Lear upon the social and moral condition of this 
erratic people, in order to 1·escue them from vice 
and the concomitant evils of their wandering life? 
Have our civil authorities made the efforts tbey 
ought to have done to restrain them by tbe gentle 
Laud of mercy from evading the claims of the law. 
or to impose upon them their share of the duties 

y 2 
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and responsibilities which fall upon all civilized com
munities? Has the Press, which so often and elo
quently advocates the claims of heathendom on mis
sionary enterprise and Christian benevolence, ever 
wielded its powerful influence, as it should have 
done, on behalf of our gipsy claimants in our own 
or any other land, so that these proscribed ones 
should be, as they ought to be, recognised as mem· 
hers of the same brotherhood as ourselves ? 

Although a few spasmodic effort.a have been made 
to reclaim the gipsies, some, indeed most of them, 
have failed, and have been given up in despair. 
The gipsies have therefore been neglected, ignored, 
and left to their wandering, isolated life to constitute 
an anomaly in every nation where they exist. Let us 
see that the sin of animosity against this strange race 
and neglect of their claims do not lie at our door. 

The claims of gipsies on our sympathy, and efforts 
to amend in every way their condition, are founded 
upon several specific things, to some of which we 
may briefly refer. 

1. Gipsies can claim relationship, both of a 
physical, mental, and spiritual nature, with all the 
rest of the great human family. 

Man is nowhere distinguished from his fellow-man 
by any great dissimilarity in physical constitution. 
In all the passions of the human soul, in natural 
sympathies, in mental capabilities, and in vicious 
propeusities, there is no wide difference. 

In speaking of the unity of the human family, Mr. 
W a.rd remarks that " a consideration of the physical, 
mental, and moral peculiarities of different races, 
and of tbe religious nature by w~ich they are all 
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charactcrizeJ, proves most conclnsi vely that they 
are to be regarded merely as varieties of one 
species . .•. that all mankind are but one family, 
and dei:;cendeJ from common parents ..... With the 
extension of Christianity, we may anticipate the 
period when, instead of race being, as now, opposed 
to race, there will be but one heart for the whole 
mass of humanity, and every pulse in. each particular 
vessel shall beat in concert with it. The certainty 
of tho common nature and origin of all nmnkinJ 
cannot fail of bringing us as individuals into closer 
intimacy one with another, and collectively with tho 
common Father of all." 

In reference to the lugher nature of man, the 
same kind of similarity exists. Is it true that those 
of the noblest birth have within them thnt indestruct
ible spark of immortality we call the soul? Let it 
not be deemed invidious when we assert that every 
uncouth, unlettered wayside gipsy has also en
shrined within his rough exterior an undying soul, 
whose destiny is f'ternal, a g_em whose value is 
beyond all price, and which if lost, ''the riches 
of India can never replace." Having in a pre
vious chapter shown that gipsies possess, at ]east, 
ordinary capabilities of education, and that many 
instances aro known in which they have not 
only displayed great aptitude for learning, but 
regretted the want of proper facilities for obtaining 
knowledge, we need advance nothing more on this 
point to prove tho claims of this people on our 
sympathy and efforts, in or<lor to induce them to 
become respectable and useful citizens, as well as 
devoted, intelligent, and consistent Christians. 
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2. Another reason we would urge for philan
thropic effort amongst the gipsies is that their 
uncertain and erratic mode of life operate~ prejndi
ciall y against the effects and advant.ages of human
izing influences. 

It may be said that the gipsies are happy and con
tented with their wild freedom, and are wilJing to 
endure the privations incident to their own mode 
of existence. This is no doubt perfectly true, and 
no one could hardly expect it to be otherwise. They 
have been bred, born, and brought up in this way, 
and know nothing of the advantages of a higher and 
better way of life, and therefore cannot be expected 
either to aspire to them or to appreciate them as we 
have been taught to do. The idea gipsies entertain 
of our mode of life is that it imposes restraints 
and duties they do not care to submit to. Hence 
the difficulty in trying to induce them to give up 
their wandering habits. 

It does not, however, follow because they are 
satisfied in perpetuating their isolated life that no 
effort should be made to improve their condition. 
We may as well say, leave the Fejee islander to 
the worsltip of his god Udengei, who in his sub
terranean abode is deified by him ; trouble him not 
with another faith, do not give him a nobler object 
of adoration. 

Taking tl1e lowest ground, even the physical 
miseries to which the great majority of gipsies are 
subject should constitute an impetus to every 
attempt made to ameliorate their social condition. 
Look at their fragile habitations, at the tattered 
canvas of many of their tents, pitched often under a 
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leafless hedge in a damp lane; their exposure to the 
inclemencies of every season, to the biting wiud 
and the nipping frost.a; how much they endure of 
physical suffering inflicted upon them by cold and 
hunger, which is often their lot during the months 
of winter. 

Although we claim no perfection for human or
ganizations, yet, as a people, we have as mild a 
form of government, as good civil anangements 
and advantages, as much impartiality of justice, and 
certainly as good a political constitution for the 
enterprises of commerce as any other kingdom in 
the world. But in the habits and manners of the 
gipsy race have we not laxity and disorder, and a 
mode of life permitted which affords every facility 
for the violation of our laws, and every means of 
evading the punishment due to crime ? 

.Although the poorest amongst us must contri
bute their quota towards the revenue of the co1mtry, 
and the government of our cities, towns, and vil
lages, these voluntary wanderers are exempt from 
many of those taxes which a domesticated state 
would necessarily impose upon them. 

Every man who enjoys as his birthright the free
dom of Englishmen, who has the protection of our 
laws, and who may share each national advantage 
if Le will, should be made to hear his part of the 
general burden, and to support the government by 
which he is protected. In these particulars would 
not our rulers be justified in interfering, and in im
proving the state :of society genemlly, by greater 
uniformity of social and domestic habits, and by :in 
equalization of local and national resoun:es? 
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The interference of government may be regarded 
by some as an uncalled for invasion upon the civil 
liberty of the gipsies ; but while their freedom is 
unfortunately associated with so much ignorance, it 
would be far better by this interference to remove 
the causes which help to produce it, and to improve 
the condition of this people, than to allow them to 
continue in a course fraught with so many evils. 

a. Another motive for benevolent and Christian 
effort amongst these wandering tribes may be 
urged on the ground of the injurious influences 
~xercised on others by some of the practices of this 
nomadic race. 

Some persons regard the gipsies as being eo 
depraved and steeped in villainy as not to deserve a 
thought or an effort to redeem them. This we deny. 
And that they are not more momlly diseased than 
.thousands of our own people who lay claim to 
greater advantages is clearly evident from our 
daily and weekly police reports. 

Bad as the gipsies may really be, they have never 
been guilty of more atrocious crimes than those 
which are constantly being committed by men who 
are not gipsies. 

That some members of the gipsy race have pre
sented foarful instances of depravity is beyond all 
doubt. But they have been in most oases the 
inevitable consequences of ignorance, and too often 
the result of certain associations. It is true they 
ham been dishonest in various ways, and that 
occasionally tl1ey have exhibited an amount of 
brutality towards each other of the most disgraceful 
character ; bnt even this has arisen, in the majority 
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Qf cases, from circumstances rather tbau from any 
really inherent evil characteristics. 

Without enumerating all those practices of tho 
giP8Y people which aru morally wrong, and from 
which many evils may flow to tbe injury of others, 
we ruay again refer to the pemicious influence of: 
fortunc. ... telling; a practice which in their wamleringa 
they can carry on with less fear of detection than 
they could do if they wcro permanently located in 
a house or van in a town or village, where thei r 
means of subsistence would be readily known by 
others. • 

F emale gipsies, and particularly fortune-tellers, 
have many opportunities in their clandestine inter
views with servants and others of prompting them 
to acts of dishonesty, in order to meet the extor
tionate demands of these pretenders to prophetic 
i Dl'piration. 

It is not unreasonable, therefore, to suppose that 
numerically insignificant as they may comparatively 
be, the 18,000 if not 20,000 gipsies in Great Britain 
alouo must introduce an element of great moral evi l 
amidst the population of our country. 

But the reclamation and reformation of the gipsies 
18 

A PROBLEM DJli'FIOULT OF SOLUTION, 

and the question may be asked, what means are to be 
cmployeu to accomplish this desirable object ? Our 
pcn1oual knowledge of the gipsy people compels us 
to say, which we do emphatically, that harslt measures 
will lie of no avail ; they would tend rather to wiJen 
the breach between the Church, civilized life, and 
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themselves, than to attract thew towards either. It 
has been very sensibly observed that " there is not 
the least prospect of doing them good by f <>rci.ng 
instruction upon them." 

About the year 17 48 the Empress Theresa at;. 

tempted the improvement of the gipsies of Germany, 
by taking away, by force, all their children of a 
certain age, in order to educate and protect them ; 
but such an unnatural and arbitrary mode of bene
volence defeated its own object; and this is not to 
be wondered a! ; the souls of the free resist every 
effort of compulsion, whether the object be good or 
bad. Compulsory instruction, therefore, would do 
no good among the gipsies. 

It may be said, "What is the use of pointing 
out a disease unless you can suggest a remedy?" 
The peculiar circumstances of the gipsy race render 
it exceedingly difficult to know what means would be 
the most likely to meet every requirement of their 
condition. 

So far as special laws have been passed respecting 
the gipsies both here and on the Continent, as we 
have previously shown, they have signally failed, 
in nearly every case, in accomplishing the objects 
for which they were enacted. 

The interference of law with the sanitary con
dition of this people, both as to their living and 
sleeping accommodation, would be justifiable, espe
cially where there are several members belonging 
to the same tent or vans. 

If the authority and duty of sanitary inspectors 
be duly performed and put into force with the gipsies 
in the same way as they are with us and our 
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dwelling houses, we may imagine a g1·eat improve
ment would take place in their social life. 

It abould, we think, he made a special part of the 
duty of such inspectors in every town and village 
in England where they are appointed, at once 
to visit these wanderers whenever their tents and 
vans have been pitched within the limit.a of the 
districts over which such inspectors are appoint.ed. 
If this were done in every place, and the Jaw in 
this respect carried into effect, the gipsies would soon 
underetand that it would be .to their interest at all 
times to comply with it, while it would not in any 
way interfere with their free and peculiar mode of 
life. We think that such improvement in the social 
condition of the gipsy people would very considerably 
help to Jessen the antipathy existing against them. 

We will now refer to another important matter 
oonnected with the life and habits of this wandering 
race, which, although continually presenting it.self to 
the public at large, may not have received the 
special attention either of local authorities or of our 
legislators. We refer to the 

TJUVEJ,LJNO llABITATJONS OF OlPBIEB. 

Going from town to town Md from one part of the 
country to another, gipsies could hardly evade pay
ment of the duty put upon all four wheeled and two 
wheeled carriages, but we are not aware that the 
following facts have ever received due consideration. 

A few of tlie better class of gipsiel:! possess vans 
which have cost more money than the same uumber 
of aome of the cottages and tcncmeuts occupied hy 
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our own people, not only in outlying district.a, but 
even in thickly populated towns, and for which they 
have, in some way or oth~r, to pay the tax impoeed 
upon all dwelling houses, as well as poor and other 
rates levied· upon them. 

We see no reason w:hy the gipsies should not be 
expected to pay the same rates and taxes for their 
travelling habitations 88 we do for our stationary 
ones. Were the gipsies to do this they would be 
contributing their share, though a small one, towards 
our parochial and national expenses. An evasion of 
the payment of these taxes could easily he prevented 
by the collector of them visiting gipsy encampments, 
or an isolated family, as soon 88 he hears they are in 
his own locality, and demanding either the payment 
of such rates, or to see the receipt for the same, 
though given in another district. 

Although we never saw a gipsy pay a tax for a 
dog, and never heard of one .doing so, such a thing 
may have taken place. Nevertheless, this is a matt.er 
worth consideration, as gipsies are fond of dogs, 
often keep a good many of them, and, it may be, 
for more purposes than one. 

The next and certainly not the least important 
matter we have to look into and examine is the 

COMPULSORY EDUCATION OF GIPSIES. 

However well the system of compulsory education 
may work among the poor and others living in popu
lous towns and districts, such an attempt we think 
would he futile among the gipsies. It would be of 
no use for an agent of the School Board, armed as 
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he might be with tho authority of the law, to go 
amongst this people nml to say in an overbearing 
peremptory manner, "Now then, I've come to tell 
you you must send your claililrcn to school at once, 
and send them regularly too; because if you don't, 
we shall soon make you tell us the reason why, 
and punish you in the bargain for your neglect." 

The hold, free, and independent spirit of genuine 
gipsy men, and women too, would indignantly and 
defiantly resent such authority and compulsory mode 
of treatment, anu rather than comply would have 
recourse to the most ingenious stratagems to cva<lo 
the demands of the School Board, or any coercive 
measure that rnigbt be re8orted to for this purpose. 
And if they could not do so hy any other meanR, 
they would very unexpectedly " m0\' 0 off," and travel 
on to another district. 

What then is to Le done with them in referenco to 
their education ? Their general ignorance is a bJvt 
on our civilization; and something nlllst be dono t.o 
wipe it out, so that we may not Le a staudrng 
reproach in tho eyes of other nations. A. great 
student of the gipsy character sa.ys tba.t, 

GIPSIES ARE EASILY WON BY KINDXESS, 

and whoever wishes rea.lly to benefit them must 
convince them that this is his jntention, by patiently 
bearing with the unpleasant parts of their characters, 
and by a willingness to lessen their distresses as far 
as it is in his power. Let even a compulsory 
education agent adopt this plan, and Le will find it 
will not lie lost 11pon them. 
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But we would suggest that both he and the teachers 
in our schools should use their influence in breaking 
down the prejudices of our own poople, who so often 
object to gipsy children mingling with their own ; 
and also to do all they can to convince gipsy parents 
that their children shall have every proper attention, 
and the same interest taken in their eucceee as may 
be shown and paid to others. 

To make the above plan work beneficially, tbe 
directors or committee of any school gipsy children 
have attended should instruct the master or mistress 
of such school to keep a register of the attendance 
and conduct of such children, and to supply tht::ir 
parents with a copy thereof, so that when they are 
compelled to remove to another part of the country, 
this copy would be an introduction and a recom
mendation to another school, and so, if all should not 
be gained that could be desired, some good would 
at least be effected. 

If the same plan should be adopted by our 
parochial clergy, whose schools should also be open 
to the children of these wayfarers, equal success 
would no doubt crown their efforts. 

We believe the migratory Laplanders who travel 
from place to place form themselves into clans or 
bodies composed of considerable numbers, and that 
belonging to each body is a teacher, who is also a 
rnligious instructor, and lives and travels with them, 
so that the education of these Lapland nomads may 
not be neglected. 

Although this plan would hardly be practicable 
in regard to English gipsies, on account of the small
ness of the numbers who travel together, yet if in 
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every town and village committees of ladies and gen
tlemen could be appointed to not.e the immigration of 
gipsies into their several localities, and then in the 
spirit of Christian kindness ta) k to them, invite them 
to listen to useful reading, to short religious services 
where they are encamped, and to invite them to 
attend some place of worship, then, as surely as the 
snow melts by the warmth of the sun, so will gipsies 
be affected by the power of generous actions. 

In reverting to the education of gipsy children, 
the question as to what subjects it should comprise 
is one of paramount importance. 'f o give them an 
exclusively secular one would, we trunk, do more 
l1arm than good, especially while the home influences, 
~xamples, and surroundings peculiar to their life 
~main what they are. 

If moral and religious instruction be withheld 
from them, how are their evil habits, vicious pro
J>ensities, and other objectionable proclivities to bo 
corrected and prevented ? and ho~v are they to learu 
to be honest, upright in life, and virtuous in 
conduct? If they are not taught the great funda
mental principles which really constitute the higher 
characteristics of all civilized and Christianized 
communities, what notions are they likely to form 
of the Divine Being? of their own nature anu 
responsibilities? of their obligations t.o the govern
ment under which they live, and their duty, not 
only to each other, but even that of humanity to the 
lower animals? 

We hardly need say their notions would be very 
distorted, and the duties we have refen-cd to woulJ 
in a great measure be disregarded by them. ·while 
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we must admit that a secular education has it.s uses, 
and is necessary, yet in the case of ,9ipsy children we 
would enforce the necessity of combining with it 
moral and religious instruction ; otherwise, how are 
they ever to occupy a respectable status either in 
civil or religious society ? 

TWILIGHT IN GIPSYDOH. 

We have now arrived at a pleasing part of our 
duty in reference to this mysterious but interesting 
race-the gipsies. The cloud of ignorance, which 
for so many centuries has hung over them, is 
dispersing, and the expectant eye of the philan· 
thropist may see signs of twilight, cheering in
dicators of future brightness to this long neglected 
people. 

We shall now refer to a few instances in which 
good has been effected by individual efforts among 
the gipsies. 

About fifty years ago the late Rev. James Crabb 
made an effort to reclaim these wanderers and 
improve their condition, by frequent visits to their 
camping places in Hampshire, on which occasions he 
would enter into familiar conve1·sation with them 
respecting the difficulties of their way of life. Be 
would also offer to them, in a spirit of kindness, 
useful suggestions as to the best means of making 
their lives happier than they were, as welJ as by 
showing his sympathy towards them in a thoroughly 
practical way. He would read and expound to them 
the Scriptures in the most simple hut effective 
manner. He opened a free school near his own resi-
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denoe, at which the children of those gipsiee tenting 
near were invited to attend, free of all expense to 
them. He prevailed upon several adult gipsies to 
locate in houses, and to attend religious worship in 
a mission room erected by his own efforts, a.nd for 
which he appointed a lay teacher and preacher at 
his own expense, particularly for the gipsies and the 
very poor of the district. 

Three sisters of the name of Carter, who bad led 
a gipsy life for more than fifty years, were induced 
to give it up, to live in a house, and to attend the 
services in the mission room to which we have 
referred, and which they continued to do till within 
a short period of their death. Testimony is borne 
to their sincerity and consistent conduct, and also 
to the happy termination of the lives of all of them. 

A gipsy man known as" Blind Solomon," who in 
his earlier life bad been one of the most wicked and 
desperate members of the gipsy tribes that e"rer was 
known, became, by the same efforts, a changed man, 
lived a godly, consistent, and happy life, although 
he was poor, and had to earn a precarious living by 
lllaking baskets, which he continued to do as long as 
he possibly could. Ilis resignation to his terrible 
aflliction-deprivation of sight-had a wonderful 
etr~ upon others of his own tribe, who were oom
~lled to admit there was more in Christianity than 
they had ever believed. 

A GIPSY MISSIONARY. 

William Stanley, a gipsy, who at one time had been 
a soldier, became a convert to Christfanity, and was 

z 
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appointed as a Scripture reader among his own people. 
After hearing a sermon in one of the chapels in 
Exeter from the words, " Let me die the death of 
the righteous, and let my last end be like his," he 
became changed both in heart and life, and so 
much did he deplore his inability to read, that he 
resolved, though late in life, to learn to do so. This 
he accompli~hed, and so qualified himself in this 
particular, as well as in others, for the duties of the 
work in which he was to be engaged. 

It is said that his discourses on Scripture subjects 
were characterized by sound judgment and clearness 
of perception. His style was unpretending, but there 
was much fervid eloquence in his simplicity. He 
was the means of inducing several gipsies to abandon 
their bad practices, and to attend places of worship, 
as well as to lead better Ii ves. In the midst of bis 
usefulness, however, he died, and by his death the 
gipsies lost a warm friend and advocate, and a good 
spiritual adviser. 

THE NOTTING DALE GIPSIES. 

When we first knew this colony of wayfarers they 
were not only greater in numbers than now, but in 
a very benighted condition both morally and spiritu
ally. By the efforts of an agent of the London City 
Mission, and those of some energetic and benevolent 
ladies, which were specially directed to these gipsy 
outcasts, much good was done, not only by personal 
visits to their tents and vans, but. by little social 
gatherings in a small room adjacent to this gipsy 
colony, where int.cresting readings were given; short 
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d..i..sconrses of a simple character delivered, and now 
a.:nd then a free tea given to those who thought 
Proper to attend. On one occasion we gave a lecture 
<>n the gipsy race, in a schoolroom engaged for the 
P"'-lrpose, and at which a huge number of tho gipsies 
~Ere present, all of whom were apparently surprised 
a. t what could be said about themselves. As they 
l i:Jistened attentively, we concluded they were inter
~eted in what they had heard. 

On the occasion of our visit to this gipsy camping 
~ound in Notting Dale we noticed particularly tl10 
~'_)>pron.ch to one of tho vans occupied by a gipsy 
-=:~mily. Several sticks wore placed a little way apart 
~rming two distinct rows, each about twenty feet 

ng, the width between the rows being about four 
~t; while other sticks bent in tent-stick fashion 

eached from the top of one row to the other. H ere and 
:hero climbing plants, amongst which was the honey

~uckle, bad been placed; these had run up the sticks 
'1.nd covered the entire top. so that the approach to 

his van was not only grateful to look upon, but n. 
~ost effectual screen from the heat of the stm. Tliis 
"'Van belonged to one of the gipsies who had been 
induced to believe in the religious principles and 
precepts of Christianity. w·e have a special recol
lection of one of the N ott.ing Dale gipsies, namctl 
Hearne, who was well known, not only in that im
mediate locality, but a considerable distance beyond, 
as a chnir-mender, which employment ho Recurcd 
Ly hiK well known sten torian voice calling out, 
" Chairs to mend, Chairs to mend." 

i\.lthough he hatl been during a great pnrt of hi:; 
life in a deplorably ignorant and depraved i:;t~tc of 

z 2 
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morale and of mind, a change was effect.ed in his 
life, and it ie said he was a consistent member of 
the temperance society for thirty years; that he 
received readily any religious instruction others 
were inclined to give him, and that at the advanced 
age of nearly one hundred years he died a happy 
and peaceful death. 

Other Notting Dale gipsies, some of whom had 
grown old in crime and ignorance, became reformed 
characters, and attended religious services regularly, 
and with apparent benefit. 

Not long since a gi pay woman of the Stanley 
family, who had been a domestic servant, married a 
man of our own race and lived in Paddington, where 
both of them were mem hers and communicants of the 
Church of England, and, we were told, exemplified 
by their lives the sincerity and genuineneee of their 
profeeeione. We knew another gipsy woman who 
was baptized by immersion, and became a member of 
a Baptist church in Dalston. 

Present at a lecture we gave on gipsies in a mission 
hall, Notting HilJ, were three converted gipsies, all 
of whom, by the request of -Fordham, Esq., related 
in a simple but earnest manner, before a very large 
audience, the particular circumstances which induced 
them to give up their old wicked mode of obtaining 
a living, and to adopt other means more honest, 
upright and Christian. 

A KENS.AI, GREEN GIPSY. 

It was towards the decline of a beautiful spring 
day tha.f; we happened to be in the locality just 
mentioned, wb.ete we met an aged gipsy man, 
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belonging to the Hearnes, and living in a tent close 
by. As this man appeared to us to be no "posh and 
posh gipsy," we felt considerable interest in. him, and 
will therefore give a brief personal description of him. 

He was about seventy years old, and must have 
been at one time a fine specimen of gipsy manhood. 
Even then he was in good health, tolerably active, 
and upright in posture. His eyes were dark, clear, 
and piercing; his cheek bones somewhat prominent ; 
nose inclined to the aquiline type ; lips rather thin 
and compressed; his hair was then grey, but he 
told us it had been as " black as a coal." He had 
allowed it to grow so long that when he combed 
it bebin<l his ears it hung just over the collar of his 
coat. 

His habiliments consisted of corduroy small clothes, 
red vest and neckerchief, blue stockings, and the 
jacket of the " right sort," with the usual deep, 
capacious, and convenient pockets. He carried a 
stout walking stick with a ponderous knob, which 
he said he used, not only to help him along, but 
for protecting him against a canine or any other 
intruder. 

In conversation with this gipsy man we gathered 
80me interesting particulars relating to his past 
history. It appears ills life had been spent, as 
gipsy lives usually are, in wandering up and down 
the country, obtaining but a precarious living, 
sometimes honestly, and also otherwise ; and that 
he had been in entiI:e jgnorance of his .Maker and 
of the Christian religion until within a very short 
time, when some one paid him a visit., and asked to 
be allowed to mad the Scriptures to him. To th.is 
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he consented, "because," as he said, "if there's no 
good in it, there can't be any harm." 

It appears that, simple as the means used on this 
occasion happened to be, they were thoroughly 
effectual in bringing about the result sought to be 
obtained. The entrance of God's word gave light 
to the old man's mind ; his mental eyes were opened ; 
his heart was touched and softened too ; he began to 
think, to reflect, to look back upon a wasted life ; 
and forward to a never ending state of being ; all 
of which led on to a change of thought, feeling, 
desires, and aspirations; in one word, he became 
repentant, and as far as he could understand them, 
laid hold on the principles of Christianity. 

''.Ah, sir," said this aged gipsy, "it's better and 
happier days with me and some of our folks now 
than it was when we lived in sin and neglect But 
you would hardly believe, sir, that we have a good 
many difficulties to contend with, and that some of 
our women have great temptations to carry on their 
old practices of fortune-telling, and promises of good 
payment if they will do so. But they won't do it, 
sir. It was only the other day that two servant 
girls came to the tent of one of our women, and 
wanted to have their fortunes told, and they had 
the money ready to give her." 

" Did the gipsy tell the girls their fortune ? " we 
inquired. 

"0, yes," replied the old man; ''but it was one 
they didn't quite expect; it was this, ' The blood of 
Jesus Christ cleanseth from all sin.' The girls left 
the tent, and never came again. Folks don't like 
fortunes of that sort you see, sir ; I mean those who 
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consult fortune-tellers." The old man then bade us 
"good-evening," aud walked slowly onward to bis 
tent. ~foch as some people might have questioned 
bis sincerity and truthfulness, we had no 1·eason 
to doubt either. Ile asked for no favour; so that 
bis motive in relating to us what he bad done was 
not to work upon our sympathy for any pecuniary 
or other benefit, but simply to make known the good 
that bad been effected among his own people in that 
particular locality. The dawning light of gipsy re
formation is slowly increasing in power and bright
ness. Even in Epping Forest, which from time im
memorial (until within a suort period) has been a 
camping place for the gipsies, a marvellous work 
has been carried on. Some time since a largo canvas 
tent was erected and used by gipsies for religious 
worship, conducted, in many instances, by gipsy 
converts to the faith of. Christ. Gipsy lay preachers 
may now be heard both indoors and out of doors, 
proclaiming to assembled multitudes " wonderful 
words of life " in v.arious parts of London. 

[(ow miraculous and yet encouraging is the fact 
that men belonging to the scattered, outlawed gipsy 
race, hated, despised, neglected, maligned, and per
i:;ecuted in every land, should now be seen working 
for the moral and spiritual benefit, not only of their 
own people, but for the welfare of others. 

The success which has attended Christian effo1·ts 
among the gipsies shows that they are a fine material 
to work upon, and that it is the duty of the Church 
to send her members to visit tho gipsies whorovor 
tl1cy may be found, whetbe1· on our moors, in our 
lauc.:.., iu the reccsscb of our fu1·ebts, in our glens, on 
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our mountain sides, or in the low localities of our 
large toWD8, in our pea-fields, our bop plantations, 
or even when travelling the high-roads or by-paths 
of our country, to invite them kindly and gently 
to receh·e instruction, and to attend to the higher 
moral and spiritual duties of life. 

May the time soon arrive when the Church every
where will fully recognize its duty to these wan
derers, and when all men shall believe in 

" The fatherhood of God, 
Aild the brotherhood of man." 



( 3'15 ) 

THE KING AND THE DYING GIPSY. 

THE narrative contained in the following verses is 
a true one, and is interesting because it shows on 
the one band that wealth and high position need not 
constitute any barrier to the possession of Christian 
principles, nor to a desire to do good ; on the other 
band, it shows that neither poverty nor a despised 
or low condition of life can prevent an earnest 
longing on the part of any human being to partici
pate in those moral and spiritual infiaences which 
more than anything else elevate the mind, inspire 
the sou], and dignify the character of man. 

In this simple but touching story we see the 
meekness, love, and humility of the cross blending 
with regal dignity, and we may fancy how eagerly 
and thankfully the gipsy woman would receive those 
words of consolation which fell from the lips of the 
king. 

Although the contrast between the two persons 
referred to was very great, the one a monarch over 
millions of subjects, the other an outcast gipsy 
woman spurned by the wol'ld as a pest, both of 
them were children of the same universal and 
benevolent Father. • 

In England onco a King did reign, 
A king of great renown ; 

Whoso piety und kindness too 
Throughout this realm wore known. 
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From this the splendoun of his throne 
Did greater brightnees borrow ; 

For this king's heart would always fool 
For human woe and sorrow. 

The peasant in his humble home, 
The way-wom and opprest, 

Wore greeted by his friendly smile, 
And by his bounty bleat. 

A simple st.ory I'll relate, 
Adom'd with truth and beauty, 

Which breathes of love's pol'BUaBive powor, 
And tells to man his duty. 

To hunt tho stag tho monarch went 
Ono beautiful, frosh mom ; 

And far o'er Windsor forest wid~ 
Waa heard the huntsman's hom. 

" Halloo I halloo I " the sportsmen criod ; 
The yelping hounds did follow, 

In hot pursuit, tho frightened stag, 
Through many a brake and hollow. 

At length it reaoh'd tho river's brink, 
Thon crossed the flowing tido ; 

And from its foes a refuge found, 
Safe on the other side. 

To ho thus foil'd, to hunting mon, 
Was sure a sad disaster ; 

Still on they wont,-but left behind 
Their noble royal master. 

'l'he King rodo gently to tho oaks, 
To wait his mon returning; 

• But knew not that so noar tho spot 
A gipsy's firo was burning. 

A sound thou roached tho good King'11 cars ; 
'Twas ono of doep distl'OllB ; 

A plaintive human voice cried out, 
" Oh 1 God, my mother bkl!H." 
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On a green plot beneath an oak 
WM, on a pallet lying, 

Half shelter'd by a tatterod tent, 
A gipsy woman dying. 

A sun-burnt girl, close by the tree, 
Had knelt her down to pray; 

lier earnest, piteous voice had lod 
Tho King to rido that way. 

"Why do you weep, my child? " ho asked, 
Just like a tender brother. 

With sobbing heart the girl replied, 
"0 ! sir, my dying mother." 

Dismounting from his steed, he tun1cd 
To whore the gipsy lay ; 

On him 11ho turn'd her languid eyes, 
But not a word could say. 

The silvor cord was loos'd-the wheel 
Was at tho cistern broken; 

Iler fooblo form was fading fast, 
Death's sure, unerring token. 

Another gipsy girl appeared 
Beside tho mother kneeling, 

Whose pallid lips she kiss'd with all 
Love's pure and fervid fooling. 

0 ! what a plooaing, touching sight, 
A noble King to seo, 

In converse with those gipsy girls, 
Beneath that old oak trco. 

Ile saw their tears that kind good Kiug, 
And tried to soothe their sorrow ; 

For well ho know those gipsy girls 
Would orphans be to-morrow. 

"0 l sir," began the eldor girl, 
" ''l'was vory late last night 

I loft tho tent, rcach'tl yonder town 
Lung cro the worning light. 
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A minister I aought--and walked 
From one place to another; 

But no one could I get to come 
To pray with my dear mother." 

The dying woman turn'd her eyes 
To where the trio stood; 

Then cries of deep diatreBB again 
Re-echoed through the wood. 

Dark olouda of grief now gather'd fast 
Around that fragile dwelling; 

While pale-faced sickness, cold and stem, 
Its doleful tale waa telling. 

But bright aa morning beams which come 
From an unclouded sky, 

So peace came in those precious words, 
" A minister am I." 

Forgetting crown.11 and royal birth, 
And all which they inherit, 

The monarch took the gipsy's hand, 
Then spoke of sin's demerit. 

He told of Christ, of Heaven to come, 
Where all life's confilots cease; 

Where e'en a way-side gipsy may 
Find everlaating peace. 

Hope's calm bright sunshine fill'd her heart, 
And joy divine waa given ; 

She smil'd, then died, and angels bore 
Her ransom'd soul to heaven. 

The day was waning fa.st-and night 
Was creeping on apa.oe; 

When in the wood were horsemen seen 
Returning from the chase. 

On, on they rode, at length they reached 
That scene of deep aftliction ; 

They saw their King, and heard him too 
In silent admiration. 
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They saw him bleas those gipsy girls; 
With gold their want& supply; 

And list.en'd, as he bade them look 
To Him who lives on high. 

While down his own right royal face 
The briny tears were stealing; 

Within his noble, generous heart, 
Was love's pure earnest feeling. 

And so it proved-for in that hour 
Of Nature's greatest need, 

Those weeping girls found in the King 
A kind true friend indeed. 

The King then point.eel to the corpse, 
Now freed from earthly labour ; 

Ask'd of Lord L., "Who thinkest thon 
Was that poor woman's neighbour?" 

True neighbours they whose acts of love 
Peace to the sorrowing bring; 

1.'ben, gentle reader, ne'er forget 
The Giptiu and the King. 

VERNON S. MoRwoon. 
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'fHE GIPSIES' APPEAL. 

Tune--" SWEl>"l' HOME." 

YE Christians of Englaml, whose sympathies glow 
For a world wrapt in darkness, and shrouded in woo; 

Whose heralds of mercy, a band true and bravo, 
Go forth tho dark pagan and savage to eave. 

CHORUS. 

Hear, hear, hear tho prayer 
Of tho poor wandering Gipsy, the child of despair. 

0 I listen awhile to the sorrows which pour 
From tho lane, and tho hedge, and tho bleak desert moor ; 

Rega.rd tho strong claims ; hoar tho voice of tho prayer 
Of tho poor wandering Gipsy, the child of despair. 

Hear, hear, &c. 

Ye Christiane of England, who willingly raise 
Your houses of morcy, and altars of praise; 

W o ask not for gold, something greater we crave, 
'Tie the boon of instruction, the Gipsies to eave. 

Hear, hoar, &c. 

For years wo have travers'<l tho face of tho earth, 
And thousands have gone to the regions of death 

Unheeded, despis'd, and abandon'd by all: 
Great God I wilt not Thou hear tho poor GipsicH' call ? 

Hear, hear, &c. 

1'ho bright houra of mercy will soon pass n.way ; 
0, Christians, be active while yet it is day; 

Withhol<l not the boon of Salvation that's given, 
Thon Gipsies may join in tho chorus of Heaven. 

Hear, hear, &c. 

YERso:s S. MoRWOOll. 
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Crown Svo, cloth extra, 7s. 6ti. 

"The book is admirable in eyery-y .•••• We wish ite'ffr)' llJCCOU."-GIM. 
"A ve:;>• com.P.lete tn:atise. • , • • Likely to take hi&h rank as u authority OD 

shootiq. -Daily NtT1J1. 

Drama. See ARCHER, CooK (DUTTON), WILLIAMS (M.). 
Durnford (Col. A. W.) A Soltlitr's Lift and Work in Sou/II 

Africa, 1872.(). Svo, 1.µ. 
Dyeing. See BIRD (F. J.). 

EDUCATIONAL Works published in Great Britain. 
Classified Catalogue. Second Edition, revised and corrected, Svo, 

cloth extra, 5s. 
Egypt. See "De Leon,''" Foreign Countries," "Senior." 
Eidlilz (Leopold) Nature and Functions of Ari (The),· anti 

especially of Architecture. Medium Svo, cloth, 21s. 
Electricity. See GORDON. 

Emerson Birthday Book. Extracts from llze Wn"/i'ngs of R. IV. 
Emerson. Square 16mo, cloth extra, numerous Illustrations, very 
choice binding, 31. 6d. 

Emerson (.R. W.) Lift. By G. W. CooKE. Crown 8vo, 8.r. 6d. 
English Catalogue t1f Books. Vol III., 1872--1880. Royal 

Svo, half.morocco, 421. 
English Philc1sophers. Edited by E. B. IVAN MOLLER, M.A. 

A series intended to give a concise vie\v of the works and lives of English 
thinkers. Crown Svo volumes of 180 or zoo pp., price 31. 6t/. each. 

Francis Bacon, by Thomas Fowler. •John Stuart Mill, by Miss Helen 
Hamilton, by W. II. S. Monck. Taylor. 
Hartley and James Mill, by G. S. Shaftesbury and Hutcheson, b) 

Bower. Professor Fowler. 
Adam Smith, by J. A. Farrer. 

• N•l '11 /11~/UMt/. 
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.EpisiJtles in the Life of an Indian Cltaplai'n. Crown 8vo, 
cloth extra, 121. 6ti. 

Episodes of French History. Edited, with Notes, Maps, and 
Illustrations, by GUSTAVE MASSON, B.A. Sma.11 Svo, 21. 6ti. each. 

1. Charlemasne and the Oarlovinstan.1. 
2. Lov.ia XI. and the Cl'UAdes. 
3. Part I. Francia I. and Oharlea V. 

,. IL Francia I. and the B.enaiuance. 
4. Henry IV. and the Encl of the Wan of Belision. 

Esmarc!i (Dr. Fnedni:li) Handbook on the Treatment ef 
Wounded in Wa.r. Numerous Coloured Plates and Illustrations, Svo, 
strongly bound, 1/. Ss. 

Etcher ( Tlze). Containing 36 Examples of the Original 
Etched-work of Celebrated Artists, amongst otheni: BIRKET FoSTER, 
J. E. HODGSON, R.A., COLIN HUNTER, J. P. HESELTINE, ROBERT 
W. MACBETH, R. S. CHATTOCK, &c. Vols. for 1881 and 1882, 
imperial 4to, cloth extra, gilt edges, 21. 121. 6ti. each. 

Ek/ting. See BATLEY, CHATTOCK. 

Etc/tings (Modem) of Cele/Jraletl Painli11gs. 4to, 3is. 6tl. 

FARM .Ballads, Festivals, and Legends. See" Rose Library." 

Fashian (History of). See" Challamel." 
Fawcdl (Edgar) A Gentleman of Leisure. u. 
Fecltner ( G. T.) On Life after Deatlt. 12mo, vellum, 2s. 6d. 
Felki'n (R. W.) anti Wt1son (Rev. C. T.} Uganda and llte 

Egyptian Soudan. With Ma.p, numerous Illustrations, a.nd Notes. 
By R. W. FELKIN, F.R.G.S., &c., &c. 1 and the Rev. C. T. 
W11so:i, M.A. Oxon., F.R.G.S. 2 vols., crown Svo, cloth, 28s. 

Fenn ( G. Manville) Off lo /he Wilds: A Story for Boys. 
Profusely Illustrated. Crown Svo, 7s. 6ti. 

Ferguson ( loltn) Ceylon in 1883. With numerous Illustrations. 
Crov."11 Svo. 

Ferns. See HEATH. 

Fields <J. T.) Yesterdays witli Autltors. New Ed., 8vo., 16s. 
Florence. See "Yriarte." 
Flowers of Sliahspeare. 32 beautifully Coloured Plates, with 

the passages which refer to the ftowera. Small 4to, SS· 
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Fon1°gM Countries 1111d Brilisli Co/Dnies. A series of Descriptive 
Handbooks. Each volume will be the work of a writer wbp has 
special acqu:aintance with the subject. Crown Svo, 31. 6tl. each. 

Australia. by J. F. Vesey Fitzgerald. Peru, by Clements R. l!arkham, 
A1&ria, by :0. Kay, F.R.G.S. C.B. 

•Canada, by W. Fraser Rae. Russia, by W. R. Morfill, M.A. 
Denmark and Iceland, by E.C.Ott6. Spain, by Rev. Wentworth Webster. 
Egypt, hy S. Lane Poole, B.A. Sweden and Norway, by F. H. 
France, by Miss M. Roberts. Woods. 
Germany, b'l.S. Baring·Gculd. •Switzerland, by W. A. P. Coolidge, 
Greece, by Sergeant, B.A. M.A. 

•Holland, by R. L. Poole. 9Turkey·in-Asia. by J. C. McCoan, 
Japan, by S. MossllWl. M.P. 

•New Zealand. West Indieto by C. H. Eden, 
•Persia, by Major-Gen. Sir F. Gold. F.R.G.S. 

smid. 
• N•t,,.,.,,,,)ld. 

Fortuna mmk in Business. 2 vols., demy 8vo, cloth, 32s. 
Franc (Maud Jeanne). The following form one Series, small 

post 8vo, in uniform cloth bindings, with gilt edges:-
Emily's Choice. SS· Vermont Vale. SS· 
Hall's Vineyard. 41. Minnie's Mission. 41. 
John's Wife : A Story of Lire in Little Mercy. 4S· 

South Australia. 41. Beatrice Melton's Discipline. 4S· 
Marian ; or, The Light of Some No Longer a Child. 4S· 

One's Home. SS· Golden Gifts. 4S· 
Silken Cords and lron Fetters. 41. Two Sides to Evay Question. 41. 

Francis (F.) War, Waves, and Wanderingr, indruiinga Crui'se 
in the "Lancashire Witch." 2 vols., crown Svo, cloth extra, 1141. 

Frtllen(k tire Great. See" Broglie." 
French. See "Julien." 
Froissart. See " Lanier." 

GENTLE Lift (Queen Edition). 2 vols. in 1, small 4to, 6s. 

THE GENTLE LIFE SERIES. 
Price 6t. each ; or In calf extra, price 1or. 6tl. ; Smaller Edition, cloth 

extra, 2S. 6tl., except where price is named. 
Tltt Gm/le Life. Essays in aid of the Formation of Character 

of Gentlemen and Gentlewomen. 
A bout in tire World. Essays by Author of "The Gentle Life.• 
Like unto Christ. A New Translation of Thomas~ Kempis' 

" De Imitatione ChristL" 
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Familiar Words. An Index Verborum, or Quotation Hand
book. 6s. 

Essays by Montaigne. Edited and Annotated by the Author 
of "The Gentle Life." 

The Gentle life. 2nd Series. 
The Silent H""r: Essays, On"ginal and Seleded. By the 

Author of "The Gentle Life." 
Half-Length Porlrai'ts. Short Studies of Notable Persons. 

By J. HAIN FRISWELL. 
Essays on English Wn"ters, for the Self-improvement of 

Students in English Literature. . 
Other Peoplls Windows. By J. HAIN FRISWELL. 6s. 
A Man's Thoughts. By J. HAIN FRISWELL. 

The C""ntess of Pembroke's Arcadia. By Sir PHILIP SIDNEY. 
New Edition, 6s. 

Geqrge Eliot: a Cri'li'cal Study of her Lift. By G. W. Coou:. 
Crown 8vo, lat. 6d. 

German. See BEUMER. 
Germany. By S. BARING-GoULD. Crown 8vo, 3s. 6tl. 
Gibbs (J. R.) Bn"tisk Honduras, Historical and .Descriptive. 

Crown 8vo, 71. 6d. 
Gilder ( W. H.) f(t-Padt. and Tundra. An Account of the 

Search for the" Jeannette." 8vo, 18s. 
--- &hwatka's Search. Sledging in quest of the Franklin 

Records. Illustrated, Svo, 12s. 6d. 
Gilpitis Forest Scenery. Edited by F. G. HEATH. Large 

post 8vo, with numerous Illustrations. Uniform with "The Fem 
World," re.issued, 71. 6d. 

Glas (.fohn) The .Lord's Supper. Crown 8vo, 51. 
Gordon (/. E. H., B.A. Canlab.) Four L«lures on E/edni: 

Induction. Delivered at the Royal Institution, 1878-9. With 
numerous Illustrations. Cloth limp, square 16mo, ;Y_· 

-- Eledn( Li'gltling. L In preparal1"on. 
--- Physka/ Treatise on Eledria°/y and Magnehsm. New 

Edition, revised and enlarged, with coloured, full-page, and other 
Illustrations. 2 vols., Svo, 42-f· 

Gouffe. The .Royal Cookery Book. By ]uLEs GouFFE; trans
lated and adapted for English use by ALPHONSE GOUFFi, Head 
Pastrycook to Her Majesty the Queen. Illustrated with large plates 
printed in colours. 161 Woodcuts, 8vo, cloth extra, gilt edges, 42S· 

- Domestic Edition, half-boqnd,. xos. 6d. . . 
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Great Artists. See "Biographies." 
Great His/on( GaUm'es of England (ne). Edited by Loan 

RONALD GoWER., F.S.A., Trustee of the National Portrait Gallery. 
Illustrated by Z4 large and carefully executed jn"lnallnll Photographs 
of some of the most celebrated Pictures by the Great Masters. Vol. I., 
imperial 4to, cloth extra, gilt edges, 361. Vol. II., with 36 large 
permanent photographs, 21. 12.r. 6t/. 

Great Musicians. Edited by F. HuEFFER. A Series of 
Biographies, crown Svo, JS. each 1-

Bach. HandeL 
•Beethoven. •Haydn. 
•Berlioz. •Marcello. 

English Church Com· Mendelssohn. 
posers. By BAREIT. Mozart. 

•Giiick. •Palestrina. 
• J,.jrrjt&rwli#I. 

PurcelL 
'.Rossini. 
Schubert. 

•Schumann. 
Richard Wagner. 
Weber • 

Groltmann (W. A. B.) Camps i'n tlte R"'kies. 8vo, us. 6tl. 

Guizot's History of France. Translated by ROBERT BLACK. 
Super-royal Svo, very numerous Full-page and other Illustrations. In 
8 vols., cloth extra, gilt, each 241. This work is re-issued In cheaper 
binding, 8 vols., at 1or. 6d. each. 

'"It supplies a want which bas Joni been felt, and oqht to be iD the bands of all 
1tudent1 ofhiltory."-Tim11. 

Masson's Sclwol Edition. The 
History of France from the Earliest Times to the Outbreak of the 
Revolution ; abridg:ed from the Translation by Robert Black, M.A., 
with Chronological Index, Historical and Genealogical Tables, &c. 
By Professor GUSTAVE MASSON, B.A., Assistant Master at Harrow 
School With 24 full-page Portraits, and many other Illustrations. 
l vol., demy Svo, 6oo pp., cloth extra, 1or. 6d. 

Guizot's History of England. In 3 vols. of about 500 pp. each, 
containin1t 6o to 70 Full·pnge and other Illustrations, cloth extra, gilt, 
2.µ. each ; re-issue in cheaper binding, 1o.r. 6t/. each. 

"'For luxury of typolft.phy, plainneu or print, and beauty of ill~ theoe 
volumes, of which but one lias u yet a~ in EnJlish, will hold their own 
apimt any production of an &ae 10 Juxunous IU Out OW1l Ill O~, typocr.aphy 
not excepted.• -Ti-1. 

Guyon (Mile.) Lift. By UPHAM. 6th Edition, crown 8vo, 6.s. 

HA LL ( W. W.) How to Live Long,- or, 1408 Health Maxims, 
Physical, Mental, and Moral. By W. W. HALL, A.M., M.D. 

Small post Svo, cloth, 2.r. 2nd Edition. 

Ha7ers Clm"stmas No., 1882. · Elephant folio, 2s. 6tJ. 
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Haryers Montlz/y Magasine. Published Monthly. 160 pages, 
fully Illustrated. IS. 

Vol I. December, 188o, to May, 1881 • 
., II. June to November, 1881. 
,. III. December, 1881, to May, 18&2. 
,. IV. June to November, 1882. 
,, V. December, 1882, to May, 1883. 

Super·royal 8vo, St. 6tl. each. 
" ' Harper's Magazine • la IO thick3;_ IOWD with e:rceUent illustration• that to coant 

~~::::!~ ~t ':ct°'! ~:::.;..:t-Dt~ !!:~:~:r r:=~ • ..,=~~ 
St. 1-1'1 C-tu. 

"It la so pretty, IO bill', and so che:ip •• , • An e:rtraordinary shlllinpworth-
16o larire octaYO ~' With OYef & ICOre o( articles, and more tfuua three WnCA U 
many ffiustn.tionL' -EdiJ.wr4 Daily RniftlJ. 

"An amazin& 1hillin11:1worth , •• combinin& choice literatuni al both nationa. "
N"""'f/-UI. 

Hal/on Uoseph) Journalistic Londlm: with Engravings and 
Portraits of Distinguished Writers of the Day. Fcap. 4to, 12.t. 6tl. 

- Three Recruits, anti tlie Girls tliey left /Jehiiul tliem. 
Small post 8vo, 6.r. 

"It hurries m alone in unflac&lnR excitement."-Ti•a. 

-- See also" Low's Standard Novels." 
Heath (Fronds George). Autumnal Leaves. New Edition, 

with Coloured Plates in Facsimile from Nature. Crown 8vo, 14.t• 

--- Burnham Beeelies. Illustrated, small 8vo, 11. 

- Fern Parotii'se. New Edition, with Plates and Photos., 
crown 8vo, xv. 6". 

--- Fern World. With Nature-printed Coloured Plates. 
New Edition, crown 8vo, 12.r. 6t/. 

- G11pi'n's Forest Scenery. Illustrated, 8vo, us. 6ti.; 
New Edition, 7s. 6t1. 

- Our Wood/anti Trees. With Coloured Plates and 
Engravings. Small Svo, 12.r. 6t/. 

-- Peasant Life i'n tlie 1Vest of England. Crown 8vo, 
lOt. 6t/. 

- Sylvan Spn'ng. With Coloured, &c., Illustrations. 
12.r. 6t/. 

- Trees anti Ferns. Illustrated, crown 8vo, 3s. 6ti. 
- Wltere lo Fi'nd Ferns. Crown 8vo, 2s. 
Heber (Bi's!iop) Hymns. mustroleti Edition. With upwards 

of 100 beautiful Engravings. Small 4to, handsomely bound, 71. 6tl. 
•torocco, rSt. 6tl. aud 2u. New aud Cheaper Edition, cloth, 31. 6tl. 
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Heidmann (Bernartl) Mutiny on Board tlie Slu'p "Leander." 
Small post Svo, gilt edges, numerous Illustrations, 71. 6tl. 

Hmty ( G. A.) Winning his Sjlln. Numerous ffiustrations. 
Crown Svo, SS· 

- Comet of Hone: A Story for Boys. Illustrated, crown 
Svo, SS· 

--Jtuk Anker: Tale of tlu Criltua. Illust., crown 8vo, 5s. 
Herrick (Ro/Jeri) Poetry. Preface by AUSTIN DOBSON. With 

numerous Illustrations by E. A. ABBBY. 4to, gilt edges, 421. 

History and Principles of Weaving lJy Hand and lJy P"11Jer. With 
several hundred Illustrations. By ALll'llltD BAii.LOW. Royal Svo, 
cloth extra, 1/. 51. Second Edition. 

Hitchman (Frand.r) Pu/Jlk Lift of Ille .Right Htm. Benjamin 
Disraeli, Earl of Beaconsfield. New Edition, with Portrait. Crown 
Svo, 31. 6d. 

Hole (Rev. Canon) Nke and Her Ne1gk/Jours. Small 4to, 
with numerous choice illustrations, 16.r. 

Holmes (0. W.) The Poetical Works of Oliver Went/ell Holmes. 
In 2 vols., 18mo, exquisitely printed, and chastely bound in limp 
cloth, gilt tops, 1or. 6d. . 

Hoppus (7. D.) Riverside Papers. 2 vols., 12s. 
Hovgaard (A.) See "Nordenskiold's Voyage." 8vo, :us. 
Hugo (Victor) "Ninety.Three." Illustrated. Crown Svo, 6s 
- To11ers of tire Sea. Crown 8vo, fancy boards, 2s. 
- and his Times. Translated from the French of A. 

BARBOU by ELLEN E. FR.EWEii.. 120 Illustrations, many of them 
from designs by Victor Hugo himsel£. Super·royal Svo, cloth extra, 
241. 

--- History of a Cri111e (.ne); Deposition of an EyMJJitness. 
The Story of the Coup d':8.tat. Crown Svo, 6.r. 

Hundred Greatest Mm (.ne). 8 portfolios, 2u. each, or 4 
vols., half-morocco, gilt edges, 10 guineas. 

Hutchinson (Thos.) Diary and Letters. Demy Svo, cloth, 16s. 

Hutckisson ( W. H.) Pen and Pmdl Sketches: Eighteen Years 
in Bengal. Svo, 18.r. 

Hygiene and Public Health (A Tnatise on). Edited by A. H. 
BUCK, M.D. Illustrated by numerous Wood Engravings. In 2 
royal Svo vols., cloth, 421. 

Hymnal Companiqn of Co111mon Prayer. See BICKERSTETH. 
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f LLUST.RATED Text-.Boolzs of Arl-Edi«ation. Edited by 

EDWARD J. POYNTER, R.A. Each Volume contains numerous Dlus· 
trations, and is strongly bound for the use of Students, price 51. The 
Volumes now ready are:-

PAINTING. 

Olaalo and Itali&D. By PERCY I l!'renoh and Span.iah. 
R. HEAD. EnsU.h and American. 

0-, ll'lemiU, and J>utoh. 
AJlCHITECTUllE. 

Cla.uio and Ear17 Christi.an. 
Oothlo and BenaluaDce. By T. ROGEJt. SMITH. 

SCULPTUllL 
Antique: E8'7Pti&n and Greek. I Benalaaance and Modern. 

Italian Soulpton ofthe 14th and l~th Cezrturlea. 
01.NAMENT. 

Decoration bl. Colour. I Architectural Ornament. 
Irving ( Washi'ngtun). Complete Library Edition of his Works 

in 27 Vols., Copyright, Unabridged, and with the Author's Latest 
Revisions, called the " Geoffrey Crayon" Edition, handsomely frinted 
in large square Svo, on superfine laid paper. Each volume, o about 
500 pages, fully Illustrated. 12.1', 6d. per vol. Saa/so "Little Britain." 

--------- ("American Men of Letters.") 2s. 6d. 

JAMES ( C.) CurilJs_ilus of Law and Lawyers. 8vo, 7s. 6d. 

/apan. See AunsLEY. 
Jarves (J. J.) Italian .Rambles. Square 16mo, 5s. 
'Johnson (0.) W. Lloyd Garrison and Iris Times. Crown 8vo, 

121. 6d. 
'7 ona (.Major} Tire Emigrantl Friend. A Complete Guide to 

the United States. New Edition. 2.1'. 6d • 
.Jones (.Mrs. Her6erl) Sandringham: Past and Present. Illus

trated, crown Svo, Ss. 6d. 
Julien (.F.) English Sludml's FreNk Examiner. . 16mo. 2s. 
--- First Lessons in Conversational Frend• Grammar. 

Crown Svo, 11. 

- Co1t1Jersational Frmcn .Reader. r 6mo, cloth, 2s. 6d. 
- Petites Le~ons tie Conversation el de Grammai're. New 

Edition, 31. 6d.; without Phrases, as. 6d. 
-- Plrram of Daily Use. Limp cloth, 6d. 
Jung (Sir Safar) Lift tJj. [In 1114 Jrus 
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KEMPIS (TIUJmas a) Daily Tex/-B(J()ll. Square 16mo, 
2S. 6tJ.; interleaved as a Birthday Book, y. 6tJ. 

Kingdon ( W. H. G.) Dick Ckeveley. Illustrated, 16mo, gilt 
edges, 7s. 6<1. ; plainer binding, plain edges, St· 

- Frejh and Salt Water Tutors: A Story. y. 6d. 
--- Heir of Kiljinnan. Uniform, 7s. 6d. ; also 5s. 
- Snow-Shoes anti Canoes. Uniform, 7s. 6d.; also 5s. 
--- Two Supercargoes. Uniform, 7s. 6d.; also 5s. 
-- Wilk Axe and .Rifle. Uniform, 7s. 6d. ; ·also 5s. 
Knight (E. F.) Albania and Montenegro. Illust. Svo. us. 64. 
Knight (E. J.) Tke Cn1ise of the" Falcon." A Voyage round 

the World in a 30-Ton Yacht. Numerous Illust. 2 vols., cro111"118vo. 

LAM.BERT (0.) Angling Literature in England; and 
Descriptions of Fishing by the Ancients. With a Notice of some 

Books on other Piscatorial Subjects. Fcap. Svo, vellum, top gilt, JS· 6<1 • 
.Lanier {Sidney) The Boy's Froissarl, seltdtd from the Ckront~ 

des of England, France, and Spain. Illustrated, extra binding, &i).t 
edges. crown Svo, 7s. 6d. 

- Boy's King Arlhur. Uniform, 7s. 64. 
- .Boy's Mabinogion ,· On"ginal Welsh Legends of King 

Arthur. Uniform, 7s. 6d. 
- .Boy's Percy: .Ballads of LtnJe and Adwnlure, sdtded 

from the "Reliques." Uniform, 7s. 6<1 • 
.Lansdell (R.) Tlznmgk Siberia. 2 vols., demy Svo, 3os.; New 

Edition, very numerous illustrations, Svo, 1ar. 6d. 
Lardm ( W.) Sclt(J()l <Aurst on Heat. Second Edition, Illus-

trated, crown Svo, St· 
Lathrop (G. P.) In the Distance. 2 vols., crown 8vo, 21s. 

Legal Profession : Romantic Stories. 7s. 6tl. 
Lennard ( T. .B.) To Married Women anti W 0111m about lo bt 

Married, &c. 6<1. 
Lenonnant (F.) .Beginnings of History. Crown 8vo, 12s. 6tl. 
Leonardo tla Vinci's Literary Worles. Edited by Dr. JEAN 

PAUL RICHTER, Containing his Writings on Painting, Sculpture, 
and Architecture, bis Philosophical Maxims, Humorous Wrltin~, and 
Miscellaneous Notes on Personal Events, on his Contemporanes, on 
Literature, &c. ; for the first time published from Autograph Manu
scripts. By J.P. RICHTER, Ph.Dr., Hon. Member of the Royal and 
Imperial Academy of Rome, &c. 2 vols., imperial Svo, containing 
about 200 Drawings in Autotype Reproductions, and numerous other 
lllutrations. Tv.·dv .. Guineas. 
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.Leylantl(R. W.) Holiday in South Africa. Crown 8vo, 12s. 6tl. 
Library of Reli'gio11s Poetry. A Collection of the Best Poems 

of all Ages and Tongues. Edited by PHILIP SCHAFF, D.D., LLD., 
and ARTHUR GILMAN, M.A. Royal 8vo, 1036 pp., cloth extra, gilt 
edges, 2 r.r. ; re-issue in cheaper binding, 1o.r. 6d. · 

Lindsay (W. S.) History of Merdian/ Shipping and Anamt 
Commerce. Over 150 Illustrations, Maps, and Charts. In 4 vols. , 
demy 8vo, cloth extra. Vols. I and 2, Ju. each; vols. 3 and 4t 1¥· 
each. 4 vols. complete, 5o.r • 

.Lillie (Lucy E.) Prudence: a Story of .Jistlietk London. 
Small 8vo, 5s. 

Little Britain,- together with The Spectre Britkgroom, and A 
Legend of Sleepy Hollow. By WASHINGTON IRVING. An entirely 
New Edition dt luxe, specially suitable for Presentation. Illustrated 
by 120 very fine Engravings on Wood, by Mr. J. D. COOPER. 
Designed by Mr. CHARLES O. MURRAY. Re-issue, square crown 
8vo, cloth, 6s. 

Logan (Sir William E.) Life. By BERNARD J. HARRINGTON. 
8vo, J2S. 6d. 

LtJng (Mrs. W. H. C.) Peace anti War 1'n the Transvaal. 
12mo, 31. 6d. 

Llw's Standard Library of Travel anti Adventure. Crown 8vo, 
bound unifonnly in cloth extra, price 7s. 6d., except where price ii 
given. 
I. The Great Lone Land, By Major W. F. BUTLEll, C.B. 
2. The Wild North Land. By Major W. F. BUTLER, C.B. 
3- How I found Livinptone. By H. M. STANLEY. 
4- Throutrh the Dark Continent. By H. M. STANLEY. 12S. 6d. 
5. The Threahold ot the 1J'nlm.own Beston. By C. R. MARJt• 

HAM. (4th Edition, with Additional Chapters, IOI. 6d.) 
6. Oruin ot the Ch&llenpr. By W. J. J. SPRY, R.N. 
7. Burnab:r'• On Horaebaok throutrh Asia l!lanor. Jo.r. 6d. 
8. Sohwelnturth'a Heart ot Afrioa. 2 vols., J 5.r. 
g. lll[arahall'• Throqh Amerloa. 

10. Lansdell'• 'l'hrouirh Slberla. Illustrated and unabridged, 
Jar. 6d. 

LO'Uls Standard Novels. Small post 8vo, cloth extra, 6s. each, 
unless otherwise stated. 
Work. A Story of Experience. By LoUJSA M. Ai.corr. 
A. Dauirhter ot Heth. By W. BLACL 
In Silk Attire. By W. BLACK. 
Xilmen7. A Novel By W. BLACL 
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Louis Standard N'n:els-eunlinuetl. 
Lacl7 Silverdale'• Sweetheart. By W. BLACL 
Sumiae. By W. BLACK. 
Three l!'•thera. By Wn.LIAll BLACK. 
Allee Lorraine. By R. D. BLACK.MOU. 
Chriatowell, a Dartmoor Tale. By R. D. BLACKMORE. 
Clara Vaqhan. By R. D. BLACKMORL 
Crad.oolt Nowell. By R. D. BLACKMORE. 
Crlppe the Carrier. By R. D. BLACKMOR& 
Erema; or, Jll[7 Father'• Bin. By R. D. BLACKMOllL 
Lorna Doone. By R. D. BLACKMORE. 
ll:&r7 ADerle7. By R. D. BLACKMOll& 
AD Bn•Ueh Squire. By Miss CoLERIDGL 
lllilltreu Judith. A Cambridgeshire Story. By C. C. FRASER· 

TYTLER. 
A. Sto17 of the Dra8(1Jll1&4ee; or, A.e71um Ohrlat1. By the Rev. 

E. G!LLIAT, M.A. 
A. Laodloean. By THOMAS HARDY. 
Far flom the lil[&ddinll' Crowd. By THOMAS HAltDY 
The Kand of Ethelbert&. By THOMAS HAlll>Y. 
The Trumpet lil[ajor. By THOMAS HARDY. 
Two OD a Tower. By THOMAS HAR.DY. 
Three :Beorulta. By JOSEPH HATTON, 
A. Golden Sorrow. By Mrs. CASHEL HOEY. New Edition. 
Out of Court. By Mrs. CASHEL Hou. 
Htatol'7' of a Crime: The Story of the Coup d'ttat. VICTOlll. 

HUGO. 
Ntneey-Three. By VICTOR HUGO. IDustrated. 
Adel& Cathcart. By GEOJt.GE MAC DONALD. 
Guild Court. By GEORGE MAC DONALD. 
]l[&r7 ll:areton. By GEORGE MAC DoNALD. 
Stephen Archer. Ne\v Edition of "Gifts." By GEORGE MAC 

DoNALD, 
'l'he Vioar'e Dau1rhter. By GEOllG& MAC DoNALD. 
Wet•hed and Wanttnir. By GBO'lt.GB lfAC DoNALD. 
Diane. By Mrs. MACQUOID. 
Elinor Dl')'den. By Mrs. MACQUOID. 
]1[7 ~ Greenaleevea. By HELEN MATHEllS. 
John Holdaworth. By W. Cuu: Rusuu.. 
A. 8allor'e Sweetheart. By W. CLAR.It Ru&SELI.. 



Lisi of PuhlkalWns. 

Wreck oUhe Grosvenor. By w. CLARK RUSSELL. 
The Ladl' Kaud. By w. CLARK RUSSELL. 
Little Loo. By w. CLARK RUSSELi.. 
Kl' Wile and I. Hy Mrs. BEECHKR. STOWE. 
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Poiranuo People, Their Love• and Livu. By Mrs. B. STOWE. 
:Ben Bur: a Tale of the Oluillt. By LEW. w ALLACL 
Anne. By CONSTANCE FENIMORE WOOLSON. 
l!'or the Ka.jor. By CONSTANCE FENIMORE WOOLSON. 51. 

Louis Hantlkok to the Charities of Lmtion (Annual). Edited 
and revised to date by C. MACKESON, F.S.S., Editor Q{ "A Guide 
to the Churches of London and its S11b11rbs," &c, Paper, 11.; cloth, 
JS. 6d. 

M CCORMICK (R., R.N.). Voyages of Di'scovery 1iz the 
Arctic and Antarctic Seas in the "Erebus" and "Terror," in 

Search of S4" John Franklin, &c., with Autobiographical Notice by 
R. McCOR.IDCK, R.N., who was Medical Officer to each Expedition. 
With Maps and very numerous Lithographic and other Illustrations. 
2 vols., royal Svo, 521. 6d. 

Macdonald (A.) "Our Sceptred Isk" and its World-wide 
Empire. Small post Svo, cloth, ¥· 

MacDonald ( G.) Oris. Small post Svo, 6s. 
- See also" Low's Standard Novels." 
Macgregor (John) "Ro6 Roy" on the Baltic. 3rd Edition. 

small post Svo, 21. 6d.; cloth, gilt edges, :y. 6d. 
- A Thousand Miles i'n the "Ro6 Roy" Can<>e. nth 

Edition, small post Svo, 21. 6d. ; cloth, gilt edges, JS. 6d. 
--- Desmplion of the " Ro6 Roy" Can<>e. Plans, &c., u. 
- Voyage Alone in the Yawl" Ro6 Roy." New Edition, 

thoroughly revised, with additions, small post Svo, 51.; boards, 21. 6d. 
MacqUQid(Mrs.). See Low's STANDARD NovELS. · 
Magasine. See DECORATION, ETCHER,.HARPER, UNION ]ACK. 

Magyar/and. A Narrative of Travels through the SMWy Car-
pathians, and Great Alfold of the Magyar. By a Fellow of the Car· 
pathian Society (Diploma of 1881), and Author of" The Indian Alps." 
2 vols., Svo, cloth extra, with about 120 Woodcuts from the Author's 
own sketches and drawings, 38s. 

Manitoba. See RAE. 

Maria Theresa. See BROGLIE. 
Marked " In Haste." A Story of To-day. Crown Svo, Ss. 6d. 
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Markham (Admiral) A Naval Career during tlu Olti Wa,.. 
Svo, cloth, J43. 

Marldtam ( C. R.) Tiu Tlznshold of tlu Unlmtntm Region. 
Crown Svo, with Four Maps. 4th Edition. Cloth extra, Jar. 6tl. 

-.-- Wal' 6elwem Peru and Clu11~ 1879-1881. Crown 
8vo, with four Maps. &c. Third Edition. Jor. 6tl. See also" Foreign 
Countries." 

Manka// (W. G.) Tkrougli America. New Edition, crown 
Svo, with about JOO Illustrations, 71. 6d. 

Marlin (7. W.) Roat Fis1""ng and Spi11ning 1'n tlu No"inglram 
Style. Crown Svo, :zs. 6d. 

Maruin (Charles) Russian Advana towards India. 8vo, 16s. 

Maury (Commander) Physical Geograplry of Ike Sea, anti its 
Meteorology. Being a Recon.~truction and Enlargement of his former 
Work, with Charts and Diagrams. New Edition, crown Svo, 6r. 

Mm of Mark: a Gallery of Contemporary Portraits of tlu 11t(JSf 
Eminent Men of the Day taken from Life, especially for this publica· 
tion Complete in Seven Vols., handsomely bound, cloth, gilt ed&es, 
2ss. each. 

Mmdelssolrn Family (Tiu), 1729-1847. From Letters and 
J oumals. Translated from the German of SEBASTIAN H&NSEL. 
3rd Edition, 2 vols., Svo, 301. 

Metultlssonn. See also "Great Musicians." 
Mitford (Mary Russell) Our V,1/age. Illustrated with Frontis· 

piece Steel Engraving, and 12 full-~ and 157 smaller Cuts. Crown 
4to, cloth, gilt edges, 211.; cheaper binding, Jor. 6". 

Mollett (J. W.) Illustrated Dictionary of Words "seti ,·,, Ari 
and Arch1EOlogy. Explaining Terms frequently used in Works on 
Architecture, Arms, Bronzes, Christian Art, Colour, Costume, Deco
ration, Devices, Emblems, Heraldry, Lace, Personal Ornaments, 
Pottery, Painting, Sculpture, &c., with their Derivations. Illustrated. 
with 6oo Wood Engravings. Small 4to, strongly bound in cloth, 151. 

Morley (H.) English Li'leralure in tlu Reign of Vi'doria. The 
2000th volume of the Tauchnit& Collection of Authors. 18mo, 
2.r. 6". 

Muller (E.) No/Jle Words atul No61e Deeds. Containing many 
Full-page Illustrations by PHILIPPOTEAUX. Square imperial J6mo, 
doth extra, 7s. 6d.; plainer binding, plain edges, 5'· 

Mun"c. See "Great Musicians." 
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NE WBIGGIN'S Sketches and Talu. 18mo, 41. 

New Child's Play (A). Sixteen Drawings by E. V. B. Beauti. 
fully printed in colours, 4to, cloth extra, 121. 6tl. 

Nnu Zea/anti. See BRADSHAW. 

Newftnmdlantl. See RAE. 

Norbury (Henry F.) Naval Bngade ;;, South Africa. CroWh 
8vo, cloth extra, 1o.r. 6tl. 

Nordenskiiiltf's Voyage around Asia anti Europe. A Popular 
Account of the North·East Passa.ge of the "Vegn.." By Lieut. A. 
HOVGAARD, of the Royal Danish Navy, and member of the" Vega" 
Expedition. 8vo, with about 50 Illustrations and 3 Maps, 211. 

Nordhoff ( C.) Calflornia, for Rmllk, Pleasure, anti Residnut. 
New Edition, Svo, with Maps and Illustrations, 121. 6tl. 

Norlkern Fairy Tales. Translated by H. L. BRAEKSTAD. 5s. 

Nothing to 1Vear; anti Two Millions. By W. A. BUTLER. 
New Edition. Small post Svo, in stift' coloured wrapper, 11. 

Nunery Playmates (Prince of). 217 Coloured Pictures for 
Children by eminent Artists. Folio, in coloured boatds, 6.r. 

O'BRIEN (P. B.) Fifty Years of Conctsswns to Inland. 
Svo. 

- /risk Land Question, anti English Questio11. New 
Edition, fc;ip. Svo, 21. 

Our Li/Ile Ones in Heaven. Edited by the Rev. H. ROBBINS. 
With Frontispiece after Sir JOSHUA REYNOI.DS. Fcap., cloth extra, 
New Edition-the 3rd, with lllustrations, 5'· 

Oulli11es of Ornament in all Styles. A Work of Reference for 
the Architect, Art Manufacturer, Decorative Artiilt, and Practical 
Painter. By W. and G. A. AUDSLEY, Fellows of the Royal Institute 
of British Architects. Only a limited number have been printed and 
the stones destroyed. Small folio, 6o plates, with Introductory text, 
cloth gilt, 3rs. 6tl. 

Owm (Douglas) Maniu Insurana Noles and Clauses. Jos. 6tl. 
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pALGRA VE (R. F. D.). See " Chairman's Handbook.'' 

Pa/Jiser (Mn.) A History of Laa, from Ille Earliest Period. 
A New and Revised Edition, with additional cuts and text, upwards of 
100 Illustrations and coloured Designs. 1 voL, Svo, 1/. 11. 

- Historic Devices, .Badges, anti War Cries." 8vo, 11. IS. 

- Tlie Clzina Collators Pocket Companion. With up-
wuds of 1000 Ill1111trations of Marks and Monograms. :zud Edition. 
with Additions. Small post Svo, limp cloth, ,S.r. 

Perseus, Ille Gorgon Slayer. Numerous coloured Plates, square 
Svo, .§.r. 

Pllanna<oj<Eia ojtlte United Slates of America. 8vo, 2u. 

Plwtograpky (History and Hantl/Jook of). See TISSANDlER. 

Pinto (Major Serpa) H()'lJI I Crmetl Afriaz: from tlte At/antk 
to the Indian Ocean, Through Unknown Countries ; Discovery of the 
Great Zambesi Aflluents, &c.-VoL I., The King's Rifle. Vol. II., 
The Coillard Family. With 24 full·page and 118 half.page and 
smaller Illustrations, 13 small Maps, and I laige one. 2 vols., demy 
Svo, cloth extra, 423· 

P«ock. See ARNOLD (G. M.). 

Poe (E. A.) Tlie Raven. Illustrated by GUSTAVE Do~ 
Imperial folio, clotl!., 6J.r. 

Poems of tlte Inner life. Chiefly from Modem Authors. 
Small Svo, .§.r. 

Polar Expeditions. See KoLDEWEY, MARKHAM, MAcGAHAN, 
NARES, NoRD&NSKioLD, GILDER, McCORMICK. 

Politics and Life in Mars. I 2mo, 2s. 6d. 
P()'lJle/l ( W.) Wamkrings i'n a Wild C ()tln/ry ; or, Tliree Years 

among the Cannibals of New Britain. Demy Svo, Map and numerous 
Illustrations, 18.r. 

Prisons, Her Majesty's, tlteir Ejfeds anti Defed;. New and 
cheaper Edition, 6t. 

Poynter (EdwaniJ., .R.A.). See" Illustrated Text-books.'' 

Pu~lislten' Cimdar (Tlie), and Genmzl .Record of Brilisk and 
Foreign Literature. Published on the ut and 15th of every Mooth. 3'1. 



List o/ .P"6/iCt1WmS. 

RAE ( W. Fraser) From Newfoundland to Manitoba; a 
Guide through Canada's Maritime, Mining, and Prairie Provinces. 

With Maps. Crown Svo, 6t. 

Ram!Jaud (A.) History of Russia. 2 vols., Svo, 36.t. 

Re/Jer(F.) History o/ Andent Ari. 8vo, 181 . 

.Redford (G.) Ancient Sculpture. Crown 8vo, 51. 
Reid (T. W.) .Land of the Bey. Post 8vo, 10s. 6d. 

.Remusal(Madamede), Memoirs of, 1802-1808. By her Grand-
son, M. PAUL DE RiMUSAT, Senator. Translated by Mrs. CASHEL 
HOEY and Mr. JOHN LILLIE. 4th Edition, cloth extra. 2 vols., 
Svo, 321. 

-- Seleafon from the Let/en of Madame de Remusat to her 
Husband and Son, from 1f!o4 to 181J. From the French, by Mrs. 
CASHEL HOEY and Mr. JOHN LILLIL In I vol, demy Svo (uniform 
with the "Memoirs of Madame de Remusat," 2 .vols.), cloth extra, 16t. 

Richter (Dr. Jean Paul) Italian Art in the National GaUery. 
4to. Illustrated. Cloth gilt, 21. u.; half-morocco, uncut, 2/. 121. 6tl. 

--- See also LEONARDO DA VINCI. 

Ro/Jin Hood; Merry Adventures of. Written and illustrated 
by HOWARD PYLE. Imperial Svo, cloth. [Ilf tM prns • 

.Ro/Jinson (Plzil) In my Indtan Garden. With a Preface by 
EDWIN ARNOLD, M.A., C.S.I., &c. Crown Svo, limp cloth, 4th 
Edition, 31. (J. 

-- Noa/i's Ark. A Contribution to the Study o/ Unnatural 
History. Small post Svo, 121. 6rl. 

- S1"nnen anti Saints : a Tour aN'oss tlze Uniktl States of 
America, and Round them. Crown 8vo, 1o.r. 6d. 

- Under the Punkalr. Crown 8vo, limp cloth, 51. 

Ro/Jinson (Sergeant) Wealtli and its Soums. Stray T/uJuglzts. 51 • 

.Roland,· the Story of. Crown 8vo, illustrated, 6s. 

Romanhe Slories ef tlze Legal Proftsmm. Crown Svo, cloth, 
71. 6rl. 

Rose (7.) Complete .Pnzttical Matlzinist. New Edition, umo, 
121. 6tl. 
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Bose Library ( Tlze). Popular Literature of all Countries. Each 
volume, 11. ; cloth, 21. 6". Many of the Volumes are Illustrated-
Little Women. By LoUJSA M. ALCOTT. Dble. vol., 21. 

Little Women Wedded. Forming a Sequel to "Little Women."" 
LlttleWomen&DdLittleWomen W~ed. I vol,clothgilt,31.6"'. 
Little Ken.. By L. M. ALCOTT. 21.; cloth gilt, 31. 6d'. 
An Old-Paahloned GlrL By LoUISA M. ALCOTT. 21.; doth. 

31· 6d'. 
Work. A Story of Experience. By L. M. ALCOTT. 2 vols., 11. each. 
Stowe (Jira. B'.. B.) The Pearl of Orr'• Ialand. 
-- The X1D18ter'• Woo!Ds. 
-- We &Dd our Bel&'hboure. 21.; cloth, 31. 6tJ. 
-- X7 Wife &Del L 21.; cloth gilt, 31. 6d. 
B'.&D8 Br!Dker ; or, the Silver Skate.. By Mrs. Dooo&. 
X7 Stud7 Windo'W8. By J. R. LoWELL. 
The Guardl&n AnseL By 0LIVE1l WENDELL HOUlBL 
X7 Summer lD a Garden. By C. D. WAllNEL 
l>recl. Mrs. BKKCHEll STOWE. 21.; cloth gilt, 31• 6d'. 
:l'arm Ballada. By WILL CAllLETON. 
J!'arm Peetiva.18. By WILL CAllLETON. 
Parm Lepnu. By WILL CARLETON. 
The Client. of Dr. Bernastm. 2 parts. JS, each. 
The Unclilloovered Countey. By W. D. HOWELLS. 
Bab7 B.ue. By C. :M. CLAY. 
The B.oH lD Bloom. By L. M. ALCOTT. 21.; cloth gilt, 31. 6ti. 
:Biirht Cou.w. By L. M. ALCOTT. 21.; cloth gilt, 31· 6tf. 
Under the Llla08. By L. M. ALCOTT. 21.; also 31. 6.i. 
Silver Pitchen. By LoUISA M. ALCOTT . 
.Jlmm7'• Crullie lD the "Pl.Dafore," and other T:i.les. By 

l.oUISA M. ALCOTT. 21.; cloth gilt, 3'• 6d' • 
.Jaok and Jill. By LoUISA M. ALCOTT. 2.r. 

Hitherto. By the Author of the "Gayworthys." 2 vols., Is.each; 
I vol., cloth gilt, 31. 6d. 

l!'rieDd8: a Duet. By E. STUAR.T PHELPS. 
A Oelltlem&D ofLeiaure. A Novel By EDGAI. FAWCETT. 
The Stor7 of Helen Tro7, 

Bound tlze Yule Log: Norwegian Fo/ll and Fairy Tales. 
Translated from the Norwegian of P. CH&. ASBJOllNSEN. With IOO 
Illustrations after drawings by Norwegian Artists, and an Introduction 
by E. W. G<WC. Impeiial 16mo. cloth extra, gilt edges, 7s. 6d'. 



List of .Pu6lgations. 

Rousse/ti (Louis) Son of tlie Consta6/e of Frana. Small post 
8vo, numerous Illustrations, SS· 

- Tiu Drummer Boy: a Slory of the Days of Washington. 
Small post 8vo, numerous Illustrations, SS· 

.fiusseO ( W. Clark) Tiu Lady Maud. 3 vols., crown Svo, 
31.r. 6d. New Edition, small post 8vo, 6s. 

- Li'tl/e Loo. 6s. 

--- My Walen Below; or, Yams Spun wkm off Duly. 
2nd Edition, crown 8vo, 21. 6d. 

-- Sa11or's Language. Illustrated. Crown 8vo, 3s. 6d. 

--- Sea Quem. 3 vols., crown 8vo, 3u. 6d. 

- Wreck of /lie Grosvenor. 4to, sewed, 6d. 

- See also Low's STANDARD NoVELS. 
Russell ( W. H., LL.D.) Hesperolhm: Notes from /lie Western 

World. A Record of a Ramble through part of the United States, 
Canada, and the Far West, in the Spring and Summer of 1881. By 
W. H. Russxu., LL.D. 2 vols., crown 8vo, cloth, 241. 

--- The Tour of tkt Pn"nce of Wales in India. By 
W. H. RUSSELL, LL.D. Fully Illustrated by SYDNEY P. HALL, 
M.A. Snper·royal 8vo, cloth extra, gilt edges, 5:u, 6d.; Large 
Paper Edition, 8¥· 

SAINTS and their Sym6o/s: A Compani"on in the Churches 
and Picture Galleries of Europe. With Illustrations. Royal 16mo, 

cloth extra, 31. 6ti. • 

Scherr (Prof. y.) History of English Literature. Translated 
from the German. Crown 8vo, Sr. 6tl. 

Schuyler (Eugene). Tkt Lift of Peter the Great. By EuotNa: 
SCHUYLER, Author of "Turkestan." 2 vols., 8vo. 

Srhwei'njurlh (Georg) Hearl of Africa. Three Years' Travels 
and Adventures in the Unex.Plored Regions of Central Africa, from 
1868 to 1871. With Illustrations and large Map. :z vols., crown 8vo, 
15s. 

Scolt (Leader) Renaissance of Art in Italy. 4to, 3u. 6d. 
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Slllgwkk (Majo, W.) Ligkt 1114 Dominant Fora of the Universe. 
7s. 6tl. 

Senior (Nassau W.) Convenalions and 'J()Uma/s in Egypt and 
Malta. 2 vols., Svo, 241. 

SluztMolJ (S. H.) Soulk Afrium Campaign, 1879. Compiled 
by J. P. MACKINNON (formerly 72nd Highlanden) and s. H. 
SHADBOLT; and dedicated, by permission, to Field-Manbal H.R.H. 
the Duke of Cambridge. Containing a portrait and biography of 
every officer killed in the campaign. 4to, handsomely bound in cloth 
extra, 21. 1or. 

-- The Afghan Campaigns of 1878-1880, By SYDNEY 
SHADBOLT, Joint Author of "The South African Campaign of 1879." 
2 vols., royal quarto, cloth extra, 3l. 

Skalmpeare. Edited by R. GRANT WHITE. 3 vols., crown 
8vo, gilt top, 36s.; ltlilitm tk lru:t, 6 vols., Svo, cloth extra, 63S• 

--- See also " Flowers of Shakespeare. n 

Sidney (Sir P.) Arcadia. New Edition, 6s. 

Siegfried : Tile Story of. Crown 8vo, illustrated, cloth, 6s. 

Sikes (Win). .Rambles and Studies in Old SNk Wales. With 
numerous Illustrations. Demy 8vo, 18s. 

- Brili'sk Goblins, Wdsk Folk Lore. New Edition, 8vo, 
18s. 

- Studies of Assassination. l6mo, 3s. 6d. 
Wr Roger tie Coverley. Re-imprinted from the "Spectator." 

With 125 Woodcuts, and steel Frontispiece specially designed and 
engraved for the Work. Small fcap. 4to, 6s. 

Smith (G.) Assyrian Explorations and Discoveries. By the late 
- • GEORGE SMITH. Illustrated by Photographs and Woodcuts. Demy 

Svo, 6th Edition, 18s. 

- The Cka/dean Account of Genesis. By the late G. 
SllllTlf, of the Department of Oriental Antiquities, British Museum. 
With many Illustrations. Demy 8vo, cloth extra, 6th Edition, 1fu. 
An entirely New Edition, completely revised and re-written by the 
Rev. PROFESSOR SAVCE, Queen's College, Oxford. Demy Svo, 181. 

Smi'lk (J. Moyr) Ancient Greek Female Costume. u2 full
page Plates and other Illustrations. Crown Svo, 7s. 6tl. 

- Hades of Ardenne: a Visit to tile Caves of Han. Crown 
8vo, Illustrated, 5s. 
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Smith ( T. Roger) A rchilecture, Gotliic and Renaissance. Il
lustrated, crown Svo, 51. 

Illustrated. Crown Svo, SS· 
Classie and Early Christian. 

Sout/1 Kensington Museum. Vol. II., us. 

Spanish and French Artists. By GERARD SMITH. (Poynter's 
Art Text-books.) 5s. [In Ike press. 

Spry ( W. J. J., R.N.) The Cruise of H.M.S. " Challenger." 
With Route Map and many Illustrations. 6th Edition, demy8vo, cloth, 
18s. Cheap Edition, crown Svo, with some of the Illustmtions, 71. 6d. 

Stack (E.) Six Months in Persia. 2 vols., crown 8vo, 241. 

Stanley (H. M.) How I Found Livingstone. Crown 8vo, cloth 
extra, 71. 6d. ; large Paper Edition, 1os. 6d. 

- ".Jfy Kalulu," Prince, King, anti Slave. A Story 
from Central Africa. Crown Svo, about 430 pp., with numerous graphic 
Illustrahons after Original Designs by the Author. Cloth, 7s. 6d. 

--- Coomassie and Magdaia. A Story of Two British 
Campaigns in Africa. Demy Svo, with Maps and Illustrations, 16s. 

---- Through tlze Dark Conlinmt. Cheaper Edition, 
crown Svo, 12s. 6d. 

Stenhouse (Mrs.) An Englishwoman in Utalz. Crown Svo, 2s. 6d. 
Stoker (Bram) Under the Sunset. Crown 8vo, 6s. 

Story without an End. From the German of Ca rove, by the late 
Mrs. SARAH T. AUSTIN. Crown 4to, with 15 Exquisite Drawings 
Ly E. V. B., printed in Colours in Fae-simile of the original Water 
Colours; and numerous other Illustrations. New Edition, 71. 6rl. 

--- square 4to, with Illustrations by HARVEY. as. 6d. 

Stowe (Mrs. Beecher) Dred. Cheap Edition, boards, as. Cloth, 
gilt edges, JS. 6d. 

--- Footsteps of the ltfaster. With Illustrations and red 
borders. Small post Svo, cloth extra, 6s. 

--- Geography. With 60 Illustrations. Square cloth, 
41.6d. 

--- Little Foxes. Cheap Edition, u.; Library Edition, 
¥· 6d. 

--- Betty's Bright Idea. xs. 
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S/Qwe (Mn. Beecltw) My Wife and I; or, Harry HendersOlls 
History. Small post Svo, cloth extra, fu. * . 

-Ministers Wooing. 5s.; Copyright Series, u. 6ti.; cl., 2s. • 
--:- Old Town Folk. 6s.; Cheap Edition, 2s. 6ti. 
- Olti Town Fireside Stories. Cloth extra, 3s. 6d. 
-- Our Folks at Pogant«. 6s. 
-- We and our NeiglihMrs. 1 vol., small post 8vo, 6s. 

Sequel to "My Wife and I."* 

- Pink and Wlti'te I)'ranny. Small post 8vo, 31. 6d. 
Cheap Edition, u. 6d. and u. 

- Pogan11& People: tluir Loves and Lives. Crown 8vo, 
cloth. fu. 

- Queer Li'/tle People. 11. ; cloth, :as. 
--- Chimney Corner. is. ; cloth, is. 6ti. 
--- TM Pearl of Orr's Island. Crown 8vo, 51.• 
--- Woman in Sacred History. Illustrated with 15 

Chromo-li!hographs and about 200 pages of Letterpress. Demy 
4to1 cloth exb."Q, gilt edges, 251. 

Sullivan (A. M., late M.P.) Nu/shell History of Ireland. 
From the Earliest Ages to the Present Time. Paper boards, 6". 

TACCHI (A.) Madagascar anti tlu Malagasy Embassy. 
Demy Svo, cloth. 

Taine (H. A.) "Les Origines de la France Conlemporaine." 
Translated by JOHN DUllAND. 

Vol. 1. The .Anolent Bestme. Demy Svo, cloth, 16s. 
Vol. 2. The French Bevolutlon. Vol.1. do. 
Vol. 3. Do. do. Vol. 2. do. 

Tai/Jot (Hon. E.) A Leiter on Emigration. 11. 

Taucltni'lz's English Editioas of German AtJl/zon. Each 
volume, cloth flexible, u. ; or sewed, 1.r. 6d. (Catalogues post free 
on application.) 

Taucltnilz (B.) German and English Dktionary. Paper, u. 6d.; 
doth, u.; roan, u. 6d. 

• s,. •II• Rose Library. 



List of .Amlkatwns. 

Taudrnih (B.) Frenck and EngJisn DidWnary. Paper, u. 6d. ; 
cloth, 2.r. ; roan, 2.r. 6d. 

- Italian and Englisk Dietionary. Paper, IS. 6tl.; cloth, 
21.; roan, 21. 6d. . 

- Spanisk and Englisk. Paper, IS. 6d.; cloth, :zs. ; roan,. 
2.r. 6d. 

Taylor (W. M.) Paul Ike Missionary. Crown 8vo, 7s. 6d. 

Thausi'ng (Prof.) Prepara/Wn of Mall and Int Fa6n(ati'on oj 
Beer. 8Yo, 4.SS· 

Tlzeakston (Michael) Britisk .Angling Flies. Illustrated. Cr. 
Svo, 51. 

Thoreau. By SANBORN. (American Men of Letters.) Crown 
Svo, 2.r. 6d. 

Tliousand Years Hence (.A). Dy NuNsowE GREENE. Crown 
Svo, 61. 

Tol!tausen (.Alexandre) Grand Supplbnent du Didi'onnaire 
Tcchnologique. J.r. 6a. 

Tol~zer (Alexander) Remin1s,ences of an Advmturo11s and Cht· 
quered Career. :z vols., 211. 

Tn'als. See BROWNE. 
. . 

Trislram (.Rev. Canon) Palkways of Palestine: A Desmplive 
Tour through the Holy Laud. First Series. Illustrated by 44 Per· 
manent Photographs. :z vols., folio, cloth extra, gilt edges, 311. 6d. 
each. 

Ziullerman (Bayani) History of Englisk Prost and Fklwn. 
Ss. 6d. 

Tunis. See REID. 

Turner (Edwanl) Studies in Russian Li'terature. Crown 8vo, 
Ss. 6d. 

ijNION J«<k (nt). Every Boy's Paper. Edited by G. A. 
HENTY. Profusely Illustrated with Coloured and other Plates. 

Vol. I., 61, Vol~. II., Ill, IV., 71. 6d. each. 

Up Stream : A Journey from Ike ,Present to the Past Pictures 
and Worda by R. ANDllL Coloured Plate!!, 4to, SS· 



BOOKS BY JULES VERNE. 
CELEBRATED TRAVELS and TRAVELLERS. s Vol&., Demr 

8vo, 600 pp., upwarda of 100 full-page lliutration•, lb. tw • .; 
gilt edgea, l~. each :-

/. Ths Exploration of ths World. 
II. Ths Great Navigators of thB EightBBnfh Csnf1qy. 
Ill. Ths Great Explorers of fhs NinetBBnflt Centurv. 

liF The 1et.t.ara appended to each book refer tot.he various B4lilona and 1>rieee 
given at t.he foot of the page. 

o e 'l'WENTY THOUSAND LEA.GlJ'Jl:S lJ'llll>BB 'l'JDI SBA.. 
ae KEOTOR SEBVA.DA.O. 
a e THE :PlJ'R COUNTBY, 
of FBOK THE EA.BTU: 'l'O 'l'BE l!IOON, A.ND A. 'l'BIP 

BOUND I'l'. 
ae l!la:OHAEL STBOGOJ.Pl.!', 'l'JDI OOlJBDIB 011' 'l'JDI CZA.B. 
a e DIOX S~DB, 'l'llll BOY CAPTAIN. 

bed P'IVE WEEKS IN A. BALLOON. 
bed ADVENTURES OP TB:BBE ENGLISJDDllll' AND 'l'KBBJI 

RUSSIANS. . 
bod A.BOUND THE WOBLD IN JUGKTY DAYS. 

be {dA. PLOA.TING CITY. 
d'l'llB BLOCKADE BUNNBBS. ldlDB. OX'S EXPERIJIENT. 

lllA.STER ZA.CKA.JlllJ'S. 
b o {A DRAMA. IN TBB AIB. 

d A. WINTER A.l!DD 'l'JIB IQE. 
be Sd'l'HB SURVIVOBS OP TKll "OHA.NOELLOB.• 

Zd:llU.RTIN PA.Z. 
bed THE CHILD OF THE CA.VERN. 

THE MYSTERIOUS ISLA.ND, 8 voi.. :
bed I. DROPPED FBOM THE CLOUDS. 
6 c d II. ABANDONED. 
be d III. SECRET OF TBB ISLA.ND. 

( d THE BEGUM'S FORTUNE. . 
b e l. THE MUTINEERS OP THE "BOUNTY." 

bed THE TBIBULA.TIONB OF A. CHINA.KAX. 
THE STEAM HOUSE, 2 Vol8. :

! e I. DEMON OF CA WNPOB.E. 
be II. TIGERS A.ND TRAITORS. 

THE GIANT BA.FT, 2 Vola. :-
b I. EIGHT HUNDRED LBAGUES ON THE AllrtA.ZON. 
b II. THE ORYPTOGRA.l![. 
b GODFREY MORGAN. 

THB GB.BEN RA.Y. Cloth, gilt edges,&.; plain edges, 5.r. 
o Small 8vo, very numerous Dhut.rat.lona, handsomely bound In cloth, with git& 

odges, 10.. 8d. 1 ditto, plainer binding, a.. 
6 Large Imperial 16mo, very numerona maatratbia, hancllomely boand In cloth. 

with 11ilt edl!M, ':1. 8d. 
~ Ditto, plainer bindinR', SI. 8d. 
.i Cheaper Edition, l Vol., paperboardl,withaomeoftheillDatntlona.11.; bo1111d 

In cloth. 111ll edges, 21. 
• Cheaper Edition aa (cl), In I Vola., 11. each I bound In o1oth, slit~ 1 VoL. 

SI. &I. 
f Same M (•), ezcept In cloU., I Vo'IL, slit edgw. It. eeob. 



VELAZQUEZ and M11n1lq. By C. B. CURTIS. With 
Original Etchings. Royal Svo, 3u. 6".; large paper, 631. 

Vidoria (Queen) Lift of. By GRACE GREENWOOD. With 
numerous Illustrations. Smnll post Svo, 61. 

Vincent (F.) Nonie, Lapp, and Finn. By FRANK VINCENT, 
Jun., Author of "The Land of the White Elephant," "Through 
and Through the Tropics," &c. Svo, cloth, with Frontispiece and 
Map, 12.r. 

VUJ/let-le-Due (E.) Leclllns on Arcllittdwe. Translated by 
BENJAMIN BVCKNALL, Architect. With 33 Steel Plates and 200 
Wood Engravings. Super·royal Svo, leather back, gilt top, with 
complete Index, 2 vols., JI. 31. · 

Vivian (A. P.) Wanderings in Ille Western Land. 3rd Edition, 
ro.r. 6tl. . 

Voyages. See McCORMICK. 

WALLACE (L.) Ben Hur: A Tale of tile Chnsl. Crown 
Svo, 6s. 

Waller (.Rev. C. H.) Tile Names on Ille Gales of Pearl, 
and other Studies. By the Rev. C. H. WALLER, M.A. New 
Edition. Crown Svo, cloth extra, 31. 6". 

- A Grammar and Analylkal Voca6ulary 'of tile Words 1i1 
the Greek Testament. Compiled from Briider's Concordance. For 
the use of Divinity Students and Greek Testament Clas,<;es. By the 
Rev. C.H. WALLER, M.A. Part I. The Grammar. Smnll post Svo, 
cloth, 21. 6<1. Part II. The Vocabulary, 21. 6tl. 

- Adoption and Ille Cwenanl. Some Thoughts on 
Confirmation. Super-royal 16mo, cloth limp, 2.r. 6". 

-·-- Silver Sockets; and other Shat/Qws of Redemption. 
Eighteen Sermons preached in Christ Church, Hampstead. Small 
post Svo, doth, 6s. 

Warner ( C. D.) Bad-log Sflldies. Boards, IS. 6d.; cloth, 2s. 
Washington Irving's Little Britat"n. Square crown 8vo, 6s. 
We6ster. (American Men of Letters.) 18mo, 2s. 6d. 
JVeismann (A.) Studies i'n tile Tlzeory of Descent. One of the 

most complete of recent contributions to the Theory of Evolution. 
With a Preface by the late CHAllL&S DAR.WIN, F.R.S., and numerous 
Coloured Plates. 2 vols., Svo, 40f. 

Wheatley (H. B.) and Delamo/le (P. H.) Ari Worle i'n Pom
lain. Lar~_Svo, 2.r. 6". 

---Ari Worle in Gold and Silver. Modern. Large 8vo, 
:z.r. 6<1. 

While (Rhoda E.) From InfaNY lo Woman"""'1. A B()()/e of 
Instruction fur Young Mothers. Crown Svo, cloth, ro.r. 6tJ. 



·32 Sampson Low, Marston, &- Co.'s Lisi of .Pu/J/iaztums. 

White (R. G.) England Wilho1'1 and Within. New Edition, 
crown Svo, ros. 6<1. 

Whittier U. G.) The King's Missive, and later Poems. 18mo, 
choice parchment cover, 31. 6<1. 

- The Wlzilli'er Birllzday B()()k. Extracts from the 
Author's writings, with Portrait and numerous Illustrations. Uniform 
with the "Emerson Birthday Book." Square 16mo, nry choice 
binding. 31· 6<1. 

- Lift of. By R. A. UNDERWOOD. Cr. Svo, cloth, xos. 6d. 
Wild F1(}11JtrS of Swilur/and. With Coloured Plates, life-size, 

from living Plants, nnd Botanical Descriptions of each Example. 
Imperial 4to, 5u. 6<1. 

Williams ( C. F.) The Tan"jf"Laws of Ille United Stales. 8vo, 
cloth, JOS. 6<1. 

Wt1/iams (H. W,) Diseases of the Eye. 8vo, 21s. 
Williams (M.) Some London Theatres: Past and Present. 

Crown Svo, 71. 6<1. 
Wills, A Few Hints on Proving, witlzuul Professional Assistance • 

. By a Pll.OBATE COURT OFFICIAL. 5th Edition, revised, with Forms 
of Wills, Residuary Accounts, &c. Fcap. Svo, cloth limp, u. 

Winckelmann (John) History of Andenl Ari. Translated by 
JOHN LoDGE, M.D. With very numerous Plates and Illustrations. 
2 vols., Svo, 36s. 

Winks (W. E.) Lives of Illustrious Shoemakers. With eight 
Portraits. Crown Svo, 71. 6<1. 

W()()dbury (Geo. E.) History of Wood Engraving. Illustrated, 
Svo, 18s. 

Woolsey (C. D., LL.D.) Introduction to tlze Study of Inter
national Law ; designed as nn Aid in Teaching and in Historical 
Studies. 5th Edition, demy Svo, 18s. 

Woolson (Consfa11ce F.) See" Low's Standard Novels." 
Wright (the late Rev: Henry) The Fn'endship of God. With 

Biographical Preface by the Rev. E. H. BICKERSTKTH, Portrait, 
&c. Crown Svo, 6s. . 

YRIARTE (Charles) .Floren_«: its Hi'sto17. Transl~ted by 
C. B. PITMA!'I. Illustrated with 500 Engravmgs. Large imperial 
4to, extr11. binding, gilt edges, 631. . 

History; the Medici; the Humanists; letters; arts; the Renaissance; 
illustrious Florentines; Etruscan art; monuments; sculpture; painting. 

•onlJon: 
SAMPSON LOW, MARSTON, SEARLE, & RIVINGTON, 

CROWN BUILDINGS, 188, FLEET STREET, E.C. 




